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Abstract
The carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios, nitrogen content and aggregation state have 
been measured in diamonds from Australian magmatic and alluvial sources and from a 
Chinese placer deposit. There are no consistent relationships between any of these 
properties, and there are no consistent relationships with diamond shape or colour. Both 
individual diamonds and diamond sources are shown to be heterogeneous and have a 
range of Ô^^C and values. The widest range in Western Australian magmatic 
diamonds occurs in Ellendale 9 samples which have -22, l%o ^  Ô^^C ^  0.0%o and -9.3%o 
^ ^  -9.9%o. Diamonds from placer deposits have a wider range of and Ô^^C
values however (-14.8%o ^ Ô^^C ^  +1.9%o & -28.4%o ^  ^+9.7%o in Northern
Queensland samples). This may be due to placers representing multiple primary sources.
A relationship between diamond paragenesis and Ô^^C value is shown. Eclogitic 
diamonds worldwide have a mean ôl^C value of -8.6 ± 5.8%o and range from Ô^C = 
-34.5%o to +1.5%o. In contrast, peridotitic paragenesis diamonds have a mean Ô^^C 
value of -5.4 ± 2.6%o, and their range in Ô^C values is from -23.5%o to +0. l%o. 
data from diamonds of known provenance are scarce, but there are no significant 
differences between eclogitic and Iherzolitic diamonds from Western Australia. Eclogitic 
diamonds have a mean value of 4.9%o ±4.6%o whereas Iherzolitic diamonds have a 
mean value of 4.1%c ±4.9%o. These parageneses have different mean values 
when compared to the mean value of samples thought to be of the harzburgitic 
paragenesis. It is provisionally suggested that carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios 
may discriminate eclogitic, Iherzolitic and harzburgitic paragenesis samples.
Three Argyle diamonds and a single Ellendale diamond are zoned in and 
values, nitrogen content and aggregation state. Models for these zonation profiles are 
consistent with diamond formation by fractional crystallization, and fractionation factors 
of a  ^  1.001 for carbon and a  = 1.004 for nitrogen during diamond growth are 
suggested. These samples are also zoned in age and in the most extreme case a 
difference of 1.2 Ga between the core and rim of a diamond 5 mm in diameter is found.
All available diamond data are combined and it is concluded that = 0%o ± 6%o 
is a characteristic of the sub-continental lithospheric upper mantle. Heterogeneities 
within this are however evident when and 6^%  covariations are considered. It is 
suggested that the subduction of oceanic sediment, carbonates and peridotite into the 
mantle, combined with isotope fractionation processes are responsible for the stable 
isotope characteristics of the diamond source region. A possible trend of increasing 
value in diamonds as their age decreases is noted, and it is speculated that this may 
be a result of a kinetic fractionation during mantle degassing and atmosphere formation.
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1 Introduction
1.1 PRELUDE
Diamond - the high pressure polymorph of carbon has several unique properties that 
make it valuable (Table 1.1), both intrinsically and as a tool for the earth scientist 
concerned with understanding the origin and the evolution of the Earth. The fact that 
diamonds are derived from the Earth's mantle (Kennedy and Nordlie, 1968) and may be 
of great ageî means that they carry a record of conditions in the early Earth, possibly 
from depths as great as 450 km (Moore and Gurney, 1985). This record is preserved 
within the diamond due to its mechanical durability and resistance to most forms of 
chemical attack*.
Composition 100% carbon Purest type Ila diamond
Bonding Covalent hybridisation of sp3 
orbitals
Crystal system cubic A hexagonal form 
known as Lonsdaleite
also exists
Space group Holosymetric,
Point group zg  2.m m Yacoot and Moore ( 1993)
Unit cell a = 154.5pm
Lattice dilation around N 10% Kaiser and Bond ( 1959)
impurity 5 -1 0 % Mainwood ( 1979)
36% Amerlaan(1981)
Hardness 10 on the Mohs scale Hardest known
Compressibility =1.9 X 10-12 Nm-2 Smallest known
Thermal conductivity 9.94 W.cm-l.K-1 Type I diamond
26.2 W.cm-l.K-l Type II diamond 
(Highest known)
Thermal expansion (linear) 0.8 X 10-6 at 293 K Lowest known
Electrical resistivity 10^2 Q.cm'* Very high
Density 3.51 g.cm 2
Refractive index 2.4173
Vibrational frequency 0 to 4 0 x  10>2Hz Widest known range
Table 1.1: Some physical and chemical properties of diamond.
Thermal conductivity values are at 273 K and are very dependent on nitrogen 
content. See Davies (1984) for a full discussion.
* From the radiogenic dating of mineral inclusions (Richardson el al., 1984). See below for further 
discussion.
Except under conditions of high oxygen fugacity.
1.2 DIAMOND OCCURRENCE
Natural diamonds occur in two major and a number of minor environments. The major 
occurrences are of magmatic origin, comprising diamondiferous kimberlites and 
lamproites, however diamonds are often found in sedimentary (placer) deposits having 
been eroded out of a magmatic source. More than 3000 kimberlite and lamproite pipes 
are known worldwide (Lubala, 1991), although only a very small proportion of these 
contain diamonds, and an even smaller proportion contain sufficient diamonds to be 
economically viable. More than 115 lamproites, kimberlites and lamproitic or kimbeiiitic 
dykes have been identified in Western Australia alone (Jaques et a i, 1986b), but only the 
Argyle lamproite is being mined at present. Minor sources of diamonds include those in 
meteorites (e.g. Ash, 1990), those in picrites and other ultramafic rocks (Kaminsky et 
al., 1986; Kaminsky, 1980) and those in metamorphic rocks (Sobolev and Shatsky, 
1990; Shutong et a i, 1992). Diamonds are also known to occur in eclogite and 
peridotite xenolithsfrom kimberlite and lamproite, often at high concentrations (Gurney,
1989), and it has also been suggested that diamonds may occur in ophiolites (Pearson et 
al., 1989). Recently, im pact related diamonds have been reported from the 
Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary clay from Alberta, Canada (Carlisle and Bramen, 1991).
It is evident that diamonds have been intermittently carried to the earth’s surface over long 
periods of Earth history and the oldest well documented diamond occurrences are those in 
the 2.6 Ga Witwatersrand Conglomerates, South Africa (Gurney, 1989). The oldest 
dated diamondiferouc diatreme is the Premier kimberlite. South Africa (=1250 Ma; 
Kramers, 1979) whilst the Noonkanbah lamproites of the west Kimberley region, 
Australia arc amongst the youngest known primary diamond source (=20 Ma; Jaques et 
al., 1984b). Kimberlite (and lamproite) emplacement has been episodic and Hargraves 
and Onstott (1980) report some evidence for a relationship between plate tectonic motions 
and kimberlitic volcanism in southern Africa. A similar suggestion is made by Smith 
(1984) who ascribes the. trend of decreasing age away from the Kimberley craton 
(Western Australia) shown by the west Kimberley lamproites to be a hot spot trace 
indicating movement of the Kimberley craton and associated rocks in a north easterly 
direction at about 3.7 cm .yrk
1.2.1 Kimberlites and lamproites
Kimberlites and lamproites are the only commercially important primary sources of 
diamonds and have been thoroughly reviewed by Dawson (1980), Scott-Smith and 
Skinner (1984) and Mitchell ( 1986). Both kimberlites and lamproites are volatile-rich, 
ultrapotassic, ultrabasic igneous rocks intruding ancient crust as pipe like diatremes and
are similar to each other in many respects, but have several important morphological and 
chemical differences (Figure 1.1 and Table 1.2). Their main physical features are 
summarised below.
Epiclastic facies kimberlite
Country rocks
Archaean basement
Kimberlite
Lamproite
(a)
Lava pool or lake
Diatreme facies kimberlite
Hypabyssal facies kimberlite
-  1000 m in South African examples
te
Diatreme Facies lamproite 
Crater facies lamproite
F ig u re  1.1: Kimberlite (a) and lamproite (b) pipes in cross section
From Hawthorne ( 1975) and Scott-Smith and Skinner (1984). Neither cross 
section is to scale.
The idealised kimberlite has been described by Hawthorne (1975) and as can be seen 
from Figure 1.1 tends to form a steeply dipping cone containing three distinct kimberlite 
facies. The uppermost epiclastic facies is produced by fluvial reworking and 
redeposition in crater lakes formed at the mouths of diatremes, and often contains 
diamond grades higher than the remainder of the pipe due to surface reworking. Craters 
can be from 50 to 1500m across and are preserved only in pipes that have undergone litde 
erosion (e.g. Orapa, Botswana) but epiclastic facies kimberlite may be found as down- 
faulted blocks in the underlying diatreme facies. The diatreme facies kimberlite 
comprises fragments of kimberlite itself, country rock and mantle xenoliths, phenocrysts 
and megacrysts set in a fine-grained brecciated matrix of olivine and/or phlogopite 
together with perovskite, spinel, diopside, apatite, monticellite, calcite and primary 
serpentine.
Feeding this cone shaped diatreme facies is a series of feeder dykes or sills comprising 
the hypabyssal kimberlite and these are the result of in-situ solidification of kimberlitic 
magma that was intruded less violently than the overlying diatreme facies material. 
Mantle xenoliths and xenocrysts, including diamond, occur in the hypabyssal facies 
kimberlite but country rock xenoliths are scarcer than in the diatreme zone. Diamond 
grades appear to be similar in both hypabyssal and diatreme facies kimberlite (Gurney, 
1986; 1989), although the diatreme facies rocks are noted for homogeneous grades 
whereas diamond grades in hypabyssal facies kimberlite can be very variable (Kirkley, 
Pers. Comm.).
In contrast to kimberlites, lamproite diatremes are commonly bowl-shaped (Figure 1.1) 
and often show evidence of an irregular crater filled predominantly with pyroclastic 
material and later intruded by magmatic lamproite forming ponded lava lakes (Scott-Smith 
and Skinner, 1984). The presence of the lava pools is indicative of a less violent 
emplacement than kimberlites and this is confirmed by lower volatile contents and 
particularly a lower COo/HoO ratio in lamproites than in kimberlites. Further differences 
between lamproites and kimberlites are summarised in Table 1.2.
Both kimberlites and lamproites tend to occur in clusters or fields and it has been noted 
for kimberlites that if any one in a field is diamondiferous, then all kimberlites in that field 
are diamondiferous, although diamond grades may differ considerably (Gurney, 1989). 
In addition, diamonds from the same cluster of kimberlites tend to have very similar size 
and shape characteristics but the proportions of diamonds of different paragenesis (see 
section 1.33.1) may not always be the same (Gurney, 1989). The scarcity of data from 
lamproite derived diamonds prevents an evaluation of whether the above observations are 
valid for lamproites in general. Ellendale 4, Ellendale 9, Argyle and Prairie Creek 
(Arkansas, U.S.A) are the only lamproites for which diamond data are currently
available. Hall and Smith (1984) have however shown that kimberlitic and lamproitic 
diamonds are, in general, very similar although lamproitic diamonds do contain a higher 
proportion of frosted and etched diamonds, and this may indicate increased late stage 
corrosion.
K im b e r l i t e W ^ m p ro itc
Cone shaped Bowl shaped
Higher AI2Q3 FeO, MgO & volatiles Higher Si0 2 ,T i0 2 , P^Og, BaO, K2O
than lamproites Lower CO2/H2O than kimberlites
Light REE depleted and enriched Light REE enriched or very
examples exist enriched
Very rapid or explosive emplacement Slower emplacement
Mantle xenoliths common Mantle xenoliths less common
No evidence for extrusive kimberlite Lava pools & lakes common
Euhedral olivine in the groundmass Olivine in complex crystal aggregates
Primary serpentine No primary serpentine
Primary carbonate No primary uubonate
Glass absent Glass present
T able 1.2: Some differences between lamproites and kimberlites.
Diamondiferous kimberlites are thought to occur only within craton boundaries (although 
the Venetia kimberlite. South Africa may be an exception to this) whereas diamondiferous 
lamproites occur very close to craton boundaries. The currently accepted theory is that 
only in thick, stable lithosphere are the pressures necessary for diamond stability found 
within the kimberlite or lamproite source regions. Barren kimberlites, in contrast, 
originate off-craton, where higher heat flow {e.g. Haggerty, 1986) results in their roots 
occurring within the graphite stability field (Figure 1.2).
Basaltic Kimberlite Barren kimberlite Micaceaous Kimberlite
Proterozoic mobile belt:#:{: Archaean CratoniiiJB
m
Oceanic
100
Cratonic i
J
Diamond stability field
F igu re  1.2: Cartoon cross section of a ciaton and the suirounding area
showing diamond source regions. After Menzies ( 1988).
1.2.2 Placer deposits
Placer deposits have a similar, though more dispersed, distribution than kimberlites and 
lamproites and they are clearly associated with regions of ancient crust. This is a result 
of placer diamonds being originally derived from magmatic sources (Gurney, 1989). 
The outstanding feature of alluvial diamond deposits is the improvement in the average 
quality of diamonds with increasing distance from the primary source and this has been 
ascribed by Gumey (1989) to the preferential breakage of inferior crystals.
Crystals may be sorted by size and shape by hydrodynamic processes and often 
concentrate as a lag-gravel on a bedrock surface. When favourable conditions for 
trapping diamonds exist, very high grades may be attained (>250 ct.m'^ gravel in some 
marine environments^; Gumey, 1986). Most lithified gravels are however uneconomic 
due to low average grades and the high cost of diamond extraction.
1.2.3 Synthetic diamonds
A comprehensive review of diamond synthesis under laboratory experimental conditions 
is provided by Davies (1984). Most modem high pressure synthesis methods utilize a 
solvent-catalyst approach in which carbon, usually in the form of graphite, is dissolved in 
a metal heated to sufficient temperatures and pressures for the graphite to be reprecipitated 
as diamond, the reaction being catalysed by the solvent metal. Commonly used 
solvent -  catalysts are Ni or Co although Fe, Pt, Pd, Mn, Cr and Ta are also suitable as 
they dissolve carbon. Extremely careful manipulation of the pressure and temperature 
conditions is necessary to ensure controlled diamond growth and pressures of %inOkbar 
and temperatures of up to 1700K must be maintained despite the changing conditions in 
the reaction vessel. Diamond, being %50% more dense than graphite, occupies a 
correspondingly smaller volume after the transformation of the source graphite which 
results in a pressure decrease during reprecipitation.
By varying synthesis parameters, various morphologies and sizes of diamonds, either as 
single crystals or as polycrystalline aggregates, may be produced, and these are usually 
used as industrial abrasives for cutting and polishing. The largest synthetic diamond yet 
grown is a 14.2ct sample of good industrial quality (De Beers Annual Report, 1990). 
There is purportedly no synthetic gemstone production, although large high quality 
diamonds may be produced by reconstitution (Wedlake, 1979), in a manner analogous to 
natural diamond growth. Here the graphite source is replaced with diamond grit to avoid
1 carat = 200 mg
I
the problems associated with volume change, and a seed diamond is used as a nucleus to 
initiate growth. Gem quality synthesis is however very slow with about 5 days being 
necessary to produce a le t diamond free from metal inclusions (Davies, 1964), and as 
such is considered to be an uneconomic method o f producing gem diamonds by the 
industry.
Another form of synthetic diamond of increasing importance in the diamond industry is 
produced by various derivatives of chemical vapour deposition (CVD). CVD diamond is 
grown as a thin film (from a monolayer up to several hundreds of jitn thick) on virtually 
any substrate. Although originally patented in 1962 (Eversole, 1962), diamond growth 
from a gas phase was first investigated in detail by Deijaguin and Fedoseev (1977), and 
only recently have growth rates of CVD been sufficiently high to promote industry 
interest. A review of CVD diamond is provided by Angus and Hayman (1988). CVD 
as a mechanism for diamond growth may be analogous to shock or explosive diamond 
synthesis, and recently Lewis er a /., (1989) suggested that a growth mechanism 
analogous to CVD was responsible for the origin of meteoritic diamond.
1.3 THE MANTLE RECORD IN DIAMOND
The conditions in the mantle during diamond growth may be recorded in a number of 
ways:
• In diamond composition, both by the isotopic composition of the major 
constituent carbon and by the presence of trace elements within the diamond 
like nitrogen and the noble gases.
• In minerals and fluids occluded by the diamond during growth. Their 
effective isolation from their source region by diamond growth prevents 
re-equilibration in response to changing conditions, and makes such 
inclusions particularly valuable probes of the m antle and recorders of 
diamond growth conditions.
• In the form of structural features of the diamond crystal. Diamond growth 
morphology is dependent on interalia the supply of volatiles (Sunagawa,
1990) while evidence of resorption may indicate periods of increased oxygen 
fugacity (/O 2 ). Lattice defects within the crystal will also provide a record 
of the deformation history of the diamond.
1.3.1 Carbon isotope ratios in the mantle
Carbon, electronic configuration [He] 2s-,2p^, has two stable isotopes; and and 
the ratio in which these two occur holds important information as to the nature of the 
diamond source region. Throughout this thesis, this ratio is expressed in conventional
delta (ô) notation in which sample carbon isotope ratios are expressed relative tô a 
standard which in this case is the Pee Dee belemnite (PDB), Belemnitella Americana, 
which occurs in the Pee Dee formation. South Carolina, U S A. Units are per mille 
(%o).
Ô13C (%e) = - l )  X 1000
Ï3C
a n d R =  j2^
The first measurement of the carbon isotope ratio in diamonds was made by Nier and 
Gulbransen (1939) and yielded a value of +0.15%o. This was followed by Craig 
(1953; Ô‘3C = -2.4%o to -7.4%o, n = 6) and by Wickman (1956; Ô^^C = -3.2%o to 
-9.6%o, n = 37, mean = _6.1%o) who rejected a single sample with 0*3C = -13.9%o 
as being contaminated with organic matter. These results were similar to the range from 
carbonatites (e.g. Eckermann etal., 1952; Craig, 1953) and thus lead to the conclusion 
that diamonds and carbonatites sampled the same mantle carbon reservoir; a hypothesis 
that remained unchallenged until Vinadograv et al., (1966) analysed 4  samples o f 
Brazilian carbonado and found strong depletion with value falling between 
-27.8%o and -28.4%o. Later, Kovalsky et al., ( 1972) reported similar very light carbon 
isotopic composition (ô '^ c  = -323%o) diamonds from the Mir pipe, Siberia and the 
Ebelyach placer (6^3(^ = -21.4 to -22.2%o) and the realisation that some diamonds were 
not simply equilibrium mantle precipitates but have a more complex origin re-ignited 
interest in their carbon isotopic composition. A considerable number of diamonds have 
since been analysed, and a compilation of the most recently available data (Table 13) is 
shown in Figure 13. This shows a 31%o range in (-34.5 ^  ^  +2.8%o), a
pronounced negative skewness and a clearly defined mode at 6^3(] = _5%o. Iq addition, 
a second, smaller but still significant mode occurs near 0*3^ -  -21%o.
The pronounced mode at 0^3(] = _5 %o to -7%o is close to the ô l3c  values measured for 
many other mantle samples illustrated in Figure 1.4, including Mid Ocean Ridge Basalts 
(MORB) and Ocean Island Basalts (OIB) (Des Marais and Moore, 1984; Exley et al., 
1986b, 1987; Mattey etal., 1989), CO2  in MORB (Pineau et al., 1976; Pineau and 
Javoy, 1983), carbonatites (Deines,1970; Deines and Gold, 1973) and kimberlite 
carbonates (Kirkley etal., 1986). It is also similar to the values measured from 
carbonaceous C l and enstati te chondri te meteorites (Kerridge, 1985; Grady etal., 1986) 
and this concentration of the 0^3(] values between ~5%o and -l%o has lead to an 
acceptance that this is the likely range of primordial mantle carbon isotopic compositions.
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Locality Mean M edian M ax. Min. Range n References
Angola -8.1 -6.6 -6.1 -17.9 11.8 15 6
A r ^ le -9.8 -10.4 -3.2 -16.0 12.8 190 10
edogitic -10.6 -10.9 -5.3 -16.0 10.7 137 10
peridotitic -6.4 -6.9 -3.2 -9.3 6.1 17 10
Arkansas -9.0 -5.7 -5:5 -17.0 11.5 ■ 5 6
Bultfontein -6.2 -5.8 -2.5 -9.6 7.1 45 15
Dokoiwayo -5.7 -4.7 -1.6 -22.3 20.7 102 12
edc^ tic -5.9 -4.7 -1.6 -22.3 20.7 74 12
peridotitic -5.5 -5.2 -3.4 -7.7 4.3 7 12
Ellendaie4 -4.9 ■4.9 -3.4 -6.4 3.0 22 10
edogitic -4.9 -5.0 -3.8 -6.3 2.5 10 10
peridotitic -4.8 -4.6 -3.9 -6.4 2.5 8 10
Ellendale9 -7.1 -6.3 -4.0 -14.4 10.4 21 10
edogitic -10.3 -11.1 -7.2 -14.4 7.2 5 10
peridotitic -5.6 -6.1 -4.0 -6.3 2.3 9 10
F in ^ h -5.6 -5.7 -2.6 -8.6. 6.0 134 6 .8
edogitic -5.1 -4.8 -3.1 -7.9 4.8 11 8
peridotitic -6.0 -6.2 -2.6 -8.6 6.0 70 8
Jagersfontein -14.0 -17.0 -3.5 -24.4 19,9 77 6. 13
edogitic -17.4 -18.8 -4.5 -24.4 19.9 26 13
peridotitic -8.1 -6.1 -3.5 -19.1 15.6 14 13
Jw aneng -9.0 -5.9 -5.0 -21.1 16.1 13 6
Koffiefontein -5.4 -5.0 -1.8 -12.7 10.9 62 13
edogitic -5.5 -5.0 -1.8 - 11.8 10.0 20 13
peridotitic -5.1 -4.8 -2.7 -12/7 9.7 35 13
Lesotho -15.3 -15.1 -4.6 -20.5 15.9 9 2
M buji Mayi -7.0 -6.9 -3.4 -10.5 7.1 195 6 .3
Orapa aggregates -12.8 -12.7 -3.8 -23.5 19.7 17 11
edogitic -14.0 -14.5 -4.6 -22.6 18.0 10 11
peridotitic -9.4 -5.8 -3.8 -23.5 19.7 6 11
edogitic nodule -7.1 -6.1 -4.0 -22.3 18.3 45 14
Preniicr -4.7 -4.7 -0.1 -12.3 12.2 124 6 ,4
edogitic ■4.7 ^ .8 -2.5 -12.3 9.8 74 4
peridotitic -4.7 -4.2 -0.1 -12.2 12.1 35 4
Roberts V ictor -6.28 -5.4 -0.2 -16.3 16.1 99 5
edogitic -12.69 -15.5 -4.8 -16.3 11.5 14 5
peridotitic -5.3 -5.3 -0.2 -7.6 7.5 65 5
sulphide-bearing -4.9 -5.1 -3.1 -6.2 3.1 20 5
Siberia -6.58 -6.6 -5.6 -7.4 1:8 4 1
Sierra Leone ^.3 -4.9 1.9 -7.4 5.5 29 6
Sloan -15.6 -17.4 -3.6 -31.4 27.8 167 7
edogitic -17.5 -18.4 -8.5 -31.4 22.9 119 7
peridotitic -6.5 -5.2 -3.6 -20.7 17.1 28 7
Star -4.3 ^ .3 -2.3 -7.2 4.9 57 9
edogitic -2.9 -2.9 -2.3 -3.6 1.3 8 9
peridotitic -4.67 -4.5 -3.4 -7.2 3.8 32 9
harzburgitic ■4.4 -4.3 -4.1 -4.8 0.7 3 9
Iherzolitic -4.7 -4.5 -3.4 -7.2 3.8 29 9
Udachnaya -6.6 -6.6 -5.9 -7.1 1.2 17 6
W illiamson -4.2 -4.5 -3.3 -4.7 1.4 6 6
Table 1.3: Ô^ -^ C values (9k) from a variety of sources. Bulifoniein data are all from the
same crystal (ion probe analyses). References are; 1 = Kratsov el at., ( 1977), 2 = Smirnov et al., 
(1979), 3 = Javoy et al., (1984), 4 = Dei nés et ai., (1984), 5 = Dei nés et al., (1987), 6 = Boyd, 
(1988), 7 =  Oiier, (1989),8= Dcines et al., (1989), 9 = Hill, (1989), 10 = Jaques et al., (19»)), 
11 = McCandless et al., (1989), 12 = Daniels (1991), 13 = Deines et al., (1991a), 14 = Deines et 
al., ( 1991b) and 15= Marte and Otter, (1992). Data from this study are not included.
On comparison of Figure 13 and 1.4 it is evident that diamonds show a broader spread 
in 5*%  values than most other mantle-derived samples. Of the over 2000 published 
diamond analyses, neariy one third fall outside the range -9%o < ôl^C ^  -3%o. However 
the carbon in some mantle diopsides is depleted, and ôl^C values from back arc 
baisin basalts and many xenoliths recovered from alkali basalts from Hawaii (Pineau and 
Mathez 1990) also fall outside the -5%o to -7%o range expected for samples derived from 
“normal mantle”.
500
â  300
Ô C(%c)
F igure  1.3: Summary histogram of diamond Ô^^C. Data from Table
1.3 and from Galimov, (1991).
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The cause of this wide range in values for diamonds, some mantle-derived 
xenoliths, diopsides and backdate basin basalts and particularly the cause of the negative 
skewness shown by these samples is problematic.
• Either the -l% o  ^  ^  -5%o range accepted as being characteristic of the 
normal mantle is too narrow, and this may be resolved by increasing the size 
of the “window”, or by interpreting the low temperature, low ôI^C so- 
called “reduced carbon”  ^in oceanic rocks as indigenous carbon {e.g. Tingle, 
1989) rather than organic contamination introduced during sample handling 
{e.g. Mattey et a i, 1989)
• o r  primordial mantle with a homogeneous value of -7%o to -5%o can 
produce material with more negative values. This may be by means of 
an isotope fractionation process (equilibrium or kinetic) invoving CO2  and 
CH4 or by admixing a very l^C depleted component. Subduction is 
considered a process that is capable o f introducing depleted organic 
carbon (Ô^^C ^  -259&o) into the mantle and this possibility is compared with 
isotopic fractionation processes in Chapter 5.
Oxygen fugacity ( /O 2 ) during diamond growth may significantly control diamond 
values and mantle /O 2  is summarised.in section 1.4. A comparison of carbon and 
nitrogen geochemistry is presented in section 1.4.2.
1.3.2 Trace constituents in diamond
A great number of impurities occur at trace level in diamonds including N, H* Sr» B, 
Mg, Ca, Si, Fe, A1 and the noble gases (Raal, 1957; Kaiser and Bond, 1959; Bibby 
1982; Hart et al., 1991) and some of these like B and N can significantly affect the 
physical properties of diamond. Nitrogen is the most abundant impurity in natural 
diamonds and is discussed in detail in section 13.2.2. The presence of B in diamond 
makes it semiconducting, forming the rare type lib  diamond which has many potential 
uses in the semiconductor industry. For example, a diamond light-emitting diode
 ^ Reduced carbon is carbon with a very negative value (usually •• -25%o) that is released at 
temperatures below 6(X)*C during the step heating of basaltic rocks. As it can be m inim ised by careful 
sample handling; it has been interpreted as an organic contamination (Des Marais and Moore, 1984; 
Exley et al., 1986b, 1987; Mattey et al., 1989). It has also been interpreted as indigenous carbon 
fractionated from «■ -7%o to -  -289k by magma degassing (Javoy et al., 1978, 1986). It 
may also be related to possibly organic, carbonaceous films, condensed on cracks and grain boundaries 
(Mathez, 1987).
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emitting blue light has been produced in prototype (Prins Pers. Comm., 1991) and 
diamond is the only semiconductor to emit in the blue region the visible spectrum.
Of all the trace constituents in diamond, nitrogen and the noble gases are at present o f the 
greatest value for the geochemist attempting to understand the evolution o f the mantle 
because they are (relatively) easy to analyse and are thought to have concentrated in the 
atmosphere by simple degassing of the mantle (See Ozima, 1989 for a review). Oxygen 
in diamond is also of potential use in that the mantle geochemistry of oxygen is currently 
under investigation (Kyser 1986, 1990; Deines etal., 1991b), and bound oxygen exists 
in silicate and carbonate material inclusions in diamond. Trace oxygen in diamonds has 
also been detected by in-situ nuclear techniques (Blacic etal., 1991), but it is not clear 
whether this is associated with micro-inclusions or is substituting for carbon in the 
diamond lattice.
1,3-2.1 Noble gases in diamond
The noble gases, particularly He and Ar are the most investigated trace constituents of 
diamond and they are useful to this study because they may place constraints on the 
behaviour of nitrogen. The mantle geochemistry of nitrogen is still poorly understood, 
however if it exists as No, its behaviour may be very similar to the very unreactive noble 
gases (Ozima, 1989).
Geochemical studies of noble gases from diamond have undergone a dual appoach:
• One concerned with the dating of diamond. K-Ar, as measured by the 
isotopes ^ A r  - ^^Ar are most important here and
• One concerned with the identification of the primordial sources of of the 
various components o f the Earth. These “whole-earth” geochemical 
approaches utilise the distinctive isotope ratios of solar, atmospheric and 
planetary components of many of the noble gases.
The potential for noble gas dating of diamonds was noted by Ozima et a/., ( 1983) who 
examined the ^He/^He ratios in diamond and found these to be anomalously high. It 
was suggested that the lack of U or Th in the diamond was responsible for the lack of 
fractionation of the primordial ^He/^He ratio and as this was very similar to the solar 
^He/'^He ratio it indicated an age for the diamonds close to the age of the Earth. A less 
contentious radiometric dating technique was applied by Zashu et al., (1986) who 
generated a K - Ar isochron for Zaire cubic diamond, however these indicated a diamond 
age of 6.0 ± 0.3 Ga; an age apparently confirmed by Ozima et al., (1989) using 
^ A  r - 3^Ar data. This age, greater than that of the Earth, has been shown (Masuda and 
Akagi, 1988; Podosek et al., 1988) to result from an excess of ^ A r  in the diamond, 
which effectively precludes diamond dating by noble gas methods. Podosek et al..
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(1968) showed that spallation was not likely to be the cause of this excess Ar and instead 
they speculated on the presence of a ^ A r  and K enriched fluid phase, while Masuda and 
Akagi ( 1988) preferred a model in which ^ A r  was preferentially fixed into the diamond 
during growth. The excess ^ A r  also correlates with Q  (Ozima, 1989) and Turner et al.,
(1990) have proved the existence of a widespread Cl-rich component trapped in diamond 
coat, in which both ^ A r  and Cl are enriched by almost 4  orders of magnitude relative to 
the bulk upper mantle. Highly volatile enriched, potassic and chlorine rich fluids have 
been reported in fluid micro-inclusions in the coat of coated diamonds (Navon et al., 
1988; see section 1.33.2) and it is likely that the excess ^ A r  also occurs in such an 
environment (Ozima e/a/., 1989) which supports the Podosek etal., (1988) hypothesis.
In addition to the anomalously high ^He/^He ratios reported by Ozima et al., (1983), 
anomalous -ONe/--Ne and ^ - ^ e /^ ^ ^ e  ratios have been reported in diamond (Honda et 
al., 1987) and in both cases, the measured ratio in diamonds is greater than the 
atmospheric or planetary ratio. Unlike ^He, neither ^^9Xe nor or ^ N e  can be 
produced by terrestrial nuclear reactions and these ratios in diamonds are therefore most 
likely to be primordial (Ozima, 1989).
Comparison of the isotopic balance between the early Earth (from diamond samples), the 
modem mantle as sampled by MORB or similar rocks and the atmosphere may place 
constraints on planetary degassing and atmosphere evolution. Helium isotope 
systematics may also be useful in this respect although cognizance must be taken of the 
fractionation of ^ He/^He by the implantation of radiogenic a  particles derived from the 
decay of U series elements (Lai, 1989).
Additional useful constraints on nitrogen behaviour may be placed by noble gas 
diffusivity data (See Ozima, 1989 for a review), as nitrogen in diamonds may behave in a 
similar manner to the lighter noble gases (Ozima, 1989). Data for He and Ar are 
presented by Ozima (1989) who suggests that at mantle temperatures an approximately 
0.3 mm diamond would require about 1 0 ^ and 1 0 ^^  years to degas He and Ar 
respectively. This very slow rate of diffusion would seem to imply at least equally slow 
diffusion of nitrogen and this is discussed further in section 13.2.2.
1.3.2.2 Nitrogen in diamond
Nitrogen has been shown to be the major substitutional impurity in diamond (Kaiser and 
Bond, 1959) where it occurs at concentrations of up to 5000 atomic ppm (Bibby, 1982). 
It is analysed either spectroscopically where infrared absorption is a function of total 
nitrogen content, or by mass spectrometry, and there have been several geologically 
oriented studies using either method. These are reviewed later in this section. The 
highest nitrogen abundance yet directly measured by mass spectrometry is 4438 ppm (by
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weight), reported in this study, but concentrations o f nitrogen in diamond of less than 
1000 wt. ppm are more common (Harris and Spear, 1986).
The presence of a nitrogen impurity controls several important physical characteristics of 
the diamond. For example • infrared (I.R.) absorption characteristics
• colour in certain circumstances^
• thermal conductivity*
Of these, infrared absorption characteristics are perhaps the most diagnostic. All 
diamonds absorb strongly in the infrared between 3/<m and 6 //m, and Robertson et al., 
(1934) reported that some diamonds had additional absorption bands between 6 /zm and 
I3/im, whereas other diamonds are characterised by an ultraviolet absorption edge below 
0.225/im. The former are termed type I and and the latter type II diamonds respectively 
(Robertson etal., 1934). Kaiser and Bond (1959) later went on to show that type I 
diamonds were characterised by the presence of a nitrogen impurity, while type II 
diamonds are essentially nitrogen free. Kaiser and Bond (1959) also showed that the 
nitrogen occupied a substitutional site in the lattice although they were unable to deduce 
the structure of the defect. In addition, they showed that the the I.R. absorptions 
between 3//m and 6 /<m were the diamond lattice bands.
As well as determining diamond type, N is one of the Earth s major volatile components 
(e.g. Becker, 1982; Ozima, 1989) and the high concentration of nitrogen in diamond is 
valuable for constraining mantle nitrogen. This is of vital importance if  the Earth’s 
evolution, and particularly the degassing of the early Earth and formation of the 
atmosphere are to be properly understood.
Since nitrogen has such a significant affect on the properties of diamond, considerable 
attention has been paid to understanding the structure of the nitrogen-bearing defects. In 
particular the infrared absorption spectra in the 6 /^m to \3fim region have been examined 
in detail. This spectral region shows several different absorption bands for different 
nitrogen defect structures (Figure 1.5) and in future these will be referred to by 
wavenumber (reciprocal wavelength in cm), in line with common practise in infrared 
spectrometry. Two major types of N defect structure are recognised in diamond. One 
is paramagnetic, indicating the presence of an unpaired electron in the crystal lattice and
f  Diamonds with an odd number of nitrogen atoms in the defect (t\pe Ib diamond and diamond with N3 
centres) are characterised by a canaiy yellow colour.
* As nitrogen content decreases, thermal conductivity increases. The material with the highest known 
thermal conductivity is pure type I la (nitrogen free, boron free) diamond.
implying an odd number of nitrogen atoms in the defect and the most common of this 
type is the Ib defect (infrared absorption spectrum shown in Figure 1.5). The other 
major defect type is not paramagnetic and these are referred to as type la. Typo la 
defects can be further subdivided into type laA and type laB (Sutherland et al., 1954) on 
the basis of differences in the infrared absorption spectra (e.g. Woods, 1985; Woods et 
al., 1990) and these arc illustrated in Figure 1.5.
The simplest type of nitrogen defect - type Ib is very common in synthetically produced 
diamonds, but is rare in nature and comprises a single substitutional nitrogen atom 
replacing a carbon atom in the diamond lattice (Smith et al., 1959). Type la defects in 
contrast comprise more complex nitrogen structures. The type laA defect was shown by 
Davies (1976) to consist of two mutually bonded nitrogen atoms on adjacent lattice sites 
while the currently accepted structure of the laB defect is a cluster of 4  nitrogen atoms 
plus a vacancy (van Tendeloo etal., 1990). Diamonds are usually classified by the type 
of nitrogen defect which they contain and typo laA diamonds arc the most commonly 
occurring natural samples. Only amongst diamonds from the Argyle lamproite do type 
laB samples outnumber type laA diamonds (Harris and Collins, 1985)/ Diamonds 
containing both laA and laB nitrogen defects do occur and these are termed type laAB 
and an example of the type laAB FTIR absorption spectra is shown in Figure 1.5. The 
major absorbance bands of diamond are listed in Table 1.4.
TypelaA Type laB
1282 1426
1203 1332
1093 1171
480 1003
780
328
Table 1.4: Characteristic absorbance bands of type laA and type laB
diamonds expressed as wavenumbers (cm* * ). From Sutherland et al., ( 1954) 
and Clackson et al., ( 1990).
In addition to the major nitrogen defects that type diamond, nitrogen can occur in N3 
centres which are believed to consist of 3 nitrogen atoms in the {111} plane (Loubser and 
Wright, 1973; Davies etal., 1978) plus a vacancy (van Wyk, 1982). N3 centres do not 
give an infrared absorption but do absorb in the ultraviolet at wavenumber 24000 cm’* 
and are often associated with diamonds of a pronounced yellow colour (Harris, 1987).
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Figure 1.5: Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR) for type I
diamond. Wavenumber = 1/wavelength in cm. After Davies (1984).
Nitrogen has also been implicated in platelets. These are planar structures lying in the 
{100} lattice planes of diamond and vary in diameter from. 50 to 1000 atoms but are 
always close to 1 atom thick. These features, first identified by Evans and PhaaJ (1962) 
are believed to give rise to a characteristic absorption in the infrared at =1372 cm ^ 
(Clackson et al., 1990), but there is still considerable controversy over their precise
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structure and chemistry and particularly whether they are intimately associated with 
aggregated nitrogen (Lang, 1964; Allan and Evans, 1961 ; Berger and Pennycook, 1982). 
Platelets never occur in type Ib or type II diamond, but for samples termed ^regular** there 
is a direct correlation between platelets and the B-aggregate (W oods, 1985). However, 
samples termed **iiregular**, with B-feature nitrogen but no platelet development, also 
exist (Woods, 1985). For the purpose of this thesis, platelets are assumed to contain 
negligible amounts of nitrogen.
"Voidites" may also contain nitrogen. These are linear agglomerates of low density 
octahedral structures lying in {100} planes (Hirsch et al., 1986a). They may be a 
transformation feature of platelets (Hirsch etal., 1986b), but like platelets, they are still 
poorly understood and may form from a process independent o f platelet degradation (van 
Tendeloo et al., 1990). Nitrogen has been implicated in voidites, possibly occurring as a 
metallic ammonia phase (Hirsch et ai, 1986a). As with platelets, they are assumed to 
contain negligible amounts of nitrogen for the purpose of this study.
The various nitrogen defects are related to one another by diffusion (Chrenko et al., 
1977; Evans and Qi, 1982) and Chrenko et ai, {1977) experimentally showed that type 
Ib diamond could be transformed into type laA diamonds by a coalescing of the singly 
substitutional nitrogen atoms. Where sufficient transformation occurred, N3 centres 
were produced and the aggregation reaction was shown to follow second order kinetics:
( 1 . 1)
where C = concentration of lb nitrogen at time t
C o= initial concentration of Ib nitrogen 
t = time (seconds)
k = rate constant, units of time" ^  .concentration" ^
The rate constant (k) is related to the activation energy by the Arrhenius equation:
k = A exp (-E/RT) (1.2)
where A = a constant pre-exponential, units of concentration per unit time
E = activation energy (J)
R = gas constant (831441 J.K kmol'^)
T = temperature (K)
Later experimental work (Allan and Evans, 1981) showed that laB defects (also known 
as B-centres) could be produced by the aggregation of laA defects (A-centres) and the 
kinetics of nitrogen aggregation were experimentally investigated by Evans et ai., (1981 ) 
and Evans and Qi (1982). A compilation of their, and other experimentally determined, 
activation energies for nitrogen aggregation are presented in Table 1.5. The activation 
energy of He and Ar diffusion are shown for comparison.
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Transformation
Ibto laA
laA to laB
He and Ar 
diffusion
Author
Chrenko et al., ( 1977) 
Collins (1978,1980)
Evans and (1982)
Evans and Qi (1982) 
Evans and Harris ( 1989) 
Cooper et al., ( 1989) 
Taylor et a/., (1990)
Ozima (1989)
Activation energy
251 kJ.mol-l 
Not given
482 kJ.mol'*
627 to 733 kJ.mol * 
659 kJ.mol^
800 kJ.mol'^
679 kj.mol"*
1 0 0 0  to 2 0 0 0  
kJ.mol'^
Note
Enhanced 
by % 50 X
Australian
samples
T ab le  1.5: Experimentally determined activaticm energies Tot nitrogen
aggregation. Results marked “enhanced” arc from diamonds that have been 
subjected to irradiation by high energy electrons. This creates vacancies in 
the lattice, facilitating the migration of nitrogen atoms (Collins, 1980) 
effectively decreasing the activation tmcrgy.
The low activation energy of the Ib to laA transformation is probably responsible for the 
scarcity of natural type lb diamonds. It can be calculated that even in a relatively cool 
mantle, N in lb defects will aggregate to form type laA diamonds in times that are short 
on a geological time scale (410 years for 500 ppm N to aggregate from type lb to 99.9% 
type laA defects at 1000®C). Activation energies for the formation of the larger nitrogen 
defects are however higher (Table 1.5) which accounts for the relative scarcity of type 
laB diamonds.
The difference between N aggregation activation energy and those experimentally 
determined for noble gas diffusion may be a result of the bond extension associated with 
the substitution of a N atom into the carbon lattice (see Table 1.1). This bond extension 
will raise the overall energy of the system and its reduction may be a driving force for 
nitrogen diffusion and thus nitrogen aggregation.
From a knowledge of activation energy» temperature and time it should bo possible to 
investigate diamond growth histories. There are however large uncertainties associated 
with this typo of study. Data are at present scarce and the precision required for 
quantitative results is lacking (Evans and Harris, 1989). For example, calculated 
aggregation times are very dependent on temperature» yet seldom are geothermometric 
results quoted to better than 50®C. The effect of a 50°C uncertainty in temperature is 
illustrated in Table 1.6.
In addition, some diamonds are thought to have had an aggregation history different from 
the relatively simple, experimentally determined sequence of lb -*  laA laAB —*• laB. 
These are termed irregular diamonds,and they are characterised by the catastrophic 
degradation of platelets (Woods, 1985). Here the assumption of second order kinetics
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may not be valid. Furthermore, aggregation rates of N in diamonds have been 
experimentally enhanced by irradiation with high energy electrons which damages the 
diamond lattice (Collins, 1978, 1980) and it is likely that deformation in the diamond 
source region has a similar effect, with an associated enhancement of aggregation rate 
(Harris, Pers. Comm ). These problems are addressed with reference to diamonds from 
Argyle and Ellendale in Chapter 3» but preliminary indications are that growth times 
calculated on the basis of nitrogen aggregation state are likely to be of limited quantitative 
value. In single zoned diamonds however, ages calculated from the nitrogen aggregation 
state may provide a qualitative indication of the diamond's growth history and examples 
from Argyle and Ellendale are also presented in Chapter 2.
Temperature ®C Rate constant k Aggregation time in Ma
1150 5.57518 X 10-1-* 97
1160 8.31778 X l O - i ^ 65
1170 1.23409 X 10-13 44
1180 1.82108 X 10-13 30
1190 2.67302 X 10-13 20
1200 3.90311 X 10-13 14
Table 1.6: The effect of temperature on aggregation time.
Calculations are for 1000 ppm N, initially in the laA form aggregating to 
25% laB aggregates. An activation energy of 679 kJ.mol"* (7.03 eV) and a 
pre-exponential of 4.41 x 10  ^* aL%.min'^ have been assumed (Taylor e/ aL,
1990). It is evident that a 50*C rise in temperature can result in almost an 
order of magnitude decrease an aggregation time.
This thesis is particularly concerned with nitrogen content and nitrogen isotope ratios in 
diamond, and previously published work will be discussed in more detail in later 
chapters, however a brief suramaiy of recent work is presented here.
] 3i2i2.1 Geological studies of the nitrogen content of natural diamond
Although the presence of nitrogen in diamonds has been known since the work of Kaiser 
and Bond (1959) and it was suggested as early as 1962 that nitrogen was incorporated in 
diamond during, rather than subsequent to, growth (Milledge and Meyer, 1962), it is 
only recently that systematic geochemical studies of the nitrogen content of natural 
diamonds have been undertaken. The first of these studies was that of Becker (1982), 
who reported nitrogen concentrations of 500 to 2000 ppm, and sim ilar nitrogen 
concentrations were determined by Javoy et a i, (1984) for a suite o f diamonds from 
Mbuji Mayi, Zaire. Javoy et aL, (1984) also reported an association between nitrogen 
content and nitrogen aggregation state, with type laA diamonds usually having a higher 
nitrogen content than coexisting type laB diamonds. This has subsequently been 
reported for Roberts Victor, Jagersfontein and Koffiefontein diamonds (Deines et al., 
1987, 1991a) and may be appropriate for Argyle diamonds which are characterised by
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low nitrogen content and by high degrees of nitrogen aggregation (Harris and Collins, 
1985).
Harris and Speai (1986) examined the relationship between nitrogen content and diamond 
paragenesis and showed that edogitic diamonds were usually type I diamonds whereas 
type II diamonds were usually of peridotitic paragenesis, but they also pointed out that 
this was not a general rule as diamonds from both the Roberts Victor and Jagersfontein 
kimbcrlitcs did not adhere to it. They also showed that the histogram of diamond 
nitrogen content was positively skewed and that, once again, there were exceptions to 
this observation. Harris and Spear (1986) did not confirm any general relationship 
between nitrogen content and aggregation state, and nor did they find any difference 
between the ranges of nitrogen content for diamonds of edogitic or peridotitic 
paragenesis. Similar results were obtained by Deines etaL, (1987) for Roberts Victor 
diamonds, although in this case they found that in peridotitic paragenesis diamonds only* 
did type laB diamonds have lower nitrogen contents than type laA diamonds. Deines et 
al., (1987) also suggest that different regions of the mantle are characterised by different 
nitrogen contents.
The first significant differences in the nitrogen contents of edogitic and peridotitic 
diamonds were reported by Deines et al., (1989) for FTIR analysis of the nitrogen 
contents of diamonds from the Finsch and Premier mines. They, like Harris and Spear 
(1986) noted that edogitic paragenesis diamonds were usually type I diamonds, and they 
reported a significantly higher mean nitrogen content for edogitic paragenesis diamonds 
than for peridotitic paragenesis diamonds. A possible relationship between nitrogen 
content and value is shown for certain samples characterised by variable and 
by elevated nitrogen contents, and Deines etal., (1989) interpret the different and 
nitrogen contents of different groups of diamonds as resulting from different formation 
environments for each group.
Unlike Deines et al., (1989), Taylor et al., (1990) did not find nitrogen content to be a 
reliable discriminant of edogitic and peridotitic paragenesis in a study of diamonds from 
Western Australia and elsewhere. They did, however, ascribe different nitrogen 
contents in different groups of diamonds to a heterogeneous source region, and 
suggested that, in certain cases, edogitic diamonds with high nitrogen content may record 
the incorporation of sediment-derived nitrogen into the diamond source region. Deines 
eta /., (1991b), in an examination of diamonds from Orapa, however concluded that high 
nitrogen contents in edogitic diamonds were not consistent with the expected loss of 
nitrogen during subduction-related metamorphism. The fate of nitrogen during 
subduction is still a contentious issue and is discussed in Chapter 6 .
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Deines et al., ( 1991a) examined diamonds that are thought to have a deep origin, from the 
Jagersfontein and Koffiefontein mines. They report higher nitrogen contents in edogitic 
paragenesis diamonds than in peridotite paragenesis diamonds from these localities and 
show that, as at Finsch, Orapa and Premier, type II diamonds from Koffiefontein are 
more commonly of peridotitic than of eclogitic paragenesis. The opposite however 
holds for Jagersfontein diamonds where type II diamonds are more commonly edogitic. 
Deines et al., (1991a) do not find a general relationship between nitrogen aggregation 
state and nitrogen content, but they do report that aggregated diamonds tend to low 
nitrogen contents and and are often associated with a depletion, and they suggest that 
low nitrogen contents may be a characteristic of diamonds with larger than usual depths 
of origin {i.e. asthenospheric diamonds).
From the above summary, it is evident that caution must be exercised when drawing 
general conclusions as to the relationships between nitrogen content, aggregation state 
and diamond paragenesis, that are independent of diamond provenance. The likelihood 
of multiple diamond sources existing, each having their own characteristic nitrogen 
content, thermal history (and hence proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates) and carbon 
isotopic composition is high indeed! To quote Deines et al., (1987): “Only through very 
detailed sample characterization will one be able to ascertain which minerals may have had a common 
origin and may be considered jointly".
Î.3.2.2.2 Previous studies o f nitrogen stable isotope ratios in natural diamonds
The first analysis of the isotopic composition of nitrogen in diamond were published by 
Wand et al., (1980) in an attempt to constrain the origin and evolution of the Earth and 
particularly the role of mantle volatiles, in the formation of the Earth 's atmosphere. 
These results indicated that diamonds were enriched in relative to the atmosphere by 
=1.5%o i.e. they had a mean nitrogen isotopic composition of = +1.5%o. Similar 
results were obtained by Becker (1982) who also suggested that the mantle contained 
enough nitrogen to make its isotopic composition relevant to that of the bulk earth. The 
ô15n values measured on 5 diamonds by Becker (1982) ranged from 0.0%o ^  ôl^N ^ 
+5%o and there was some variability, but in general, diamonds appeared to be less 
enriched in than igneous rocks of mantle affinity {e.g., Becker and Clayton, 1977).
The results published by Wand etal., (1980) and by Becker (1982) were both limited by 
the large amount of sample required, and by a lack of constraint as to diamond source. 
Diamonds are now known to be heterogeneous on a very fine scale {e.g. Boyd et al.,
1987) and much of the variation can be missed if too large a piece of diamond is 
analysed. These problems were surmounted to some extent, by Javoy et al., (1984) 
who examined a suite of diamonds from a restricted area - Mbuji Mayi, Zaire, and 
included several analyses from each diamond. They could not however assign
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individual samples to particular dykes or kimberlites, or individual fragments to a specific 
region of each sample diamond. Javoy et aL, (1984) showed that the mantle was 
probably depleted, with ^  -1  l%o and that diamonds preserved evidence for 
isotopic mixing or fractionation processes, resulting in most having ôl^N values o f up to 
O96o. They did however report a single diamond with a positive (+5.5%o) value. 
From these results» Javoy ct al., (1984) concluded that enstatite chondrites with their 
negative values were a more likely mantle analogue than the ordinary chondrites; a 
suggestion incidentally supported by enstatite chondrites having oxygen isotope ratios 
that fall on the terrestrial fractionation line on a plot of 0*^0 vs. 6l®0 {e.g. W asson, 
1985).
Boyd et al., (1987, 1992) and Boyd (1988) examined nitrogen isotopic composition 
(along with Ô^C, nitrogen concentration and nitrogen aggregation state) on small 
portions of diamonds (micrograms rather than milligrams) from a wide variety of 
sources, and found a wide range in values (-12.8%o to +12.1%©). However in the 
case of “coat” on coated stones, regardless of the source of the samples, the range 
was more restricted, falling between -8.7%o and -1.7%©. As values measured on 
coat (0*3c = -7.2%© to -4.1%©) fall within, or close to, the range accepted for normal 
mantle, Boyd etal., (1987, 1992) interpreted these coats as having grown around pre­
existing diamond cores from volatile rich fluids that were originally of asthenospheric 
origin. They also speculate that these fluids may have been related to kimberlite 
emplacement and that coat therefore represents a phenocrystal overgrowth around a 
xenocrystal core. If the isotopic characteristics of coat are indeed characteristic of normal 
(pristine, well mixed and primordial) mantle then these results are indicative of a mantle 
depleted in relative to the atmosphere {i.e. negative 61% ). This is in accord with 
the results of Javoy et al., (1984, 1986) and Javoy and Pineau (1986) but apparently 
contradictory to the very limited results of Wand et al., {1980) and Becker (1982), both 
of whom report a enrichment in the mantle relative to the atmosphere.
Comparative 6 *% data from other mantle sources is scarce, but available data is 
summarised in Figure 1 .6 . From this it is evident that if a l^N depleted (negative Ô^^N) 
early mantle is assumed {e.g. Javoy etal., 1986; Boyd etal., 1987, 1992) then simple 
nitrogen degassing cannot have produced the atmosphere (Ô^^N = 0%©) leaving a MORB 
residue with positive 0*^N. This isotopic imbalance was noted by Javoy et al., ( 1984) 
and discussed by Javoy et al., (1986) who proposed a heterogeneous model for the 
accretion of the Earth in which an enstatite chondrito mantle overlain by a veneer of • ‘'N 
enriched carbonaceous chondrite material, but other models, for example the loss of 
atmospheric nitrogen by “evaporation” may also explain this isotopic imbalance. These 
are discussed in detail in Chapter 6 .
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F igure  1.6: Available data for mantle derived material. A iris
defined as having 0 ^ ^  of 0%c and is shown by the vertical bar. Dots 
represent individual measurements and ranges are shown by boxes.
Diamond data from (a) Wand et al., (1980), (b) Becker (1982), (c) Javoy et 
ai., ( 1984), (d) Boyd et al., ( 1987, 1992), (d) Boyd (1988) and (e) this study .
Diamond coal is shown by the hashured area.
Excluding this study, there are data available for 109 diamonds (Table 1.7), and it 
is clear that for a systematic study of mantle-derived nitrogen more data are required. 
This is particularly necessary if the origin and evolution of the Earth’s atmosphere is to be 
understood. Deines and co-workers (Deines er o/., 1987, 1989, 1991a, 1 ^ 1  b) are 
undertaking systematic investigations on diamonds, including nitrogen analysis, from a 
variety of southern African kimberlites (Orapa, Finsch, Premier, Jagersfontein, 
Koffiefontein) and Boyd etal., (1987,19% ) examined African and Australian diamonds. 
This study concentrates on diamonds from Western Australia, and particularly from the 
Argyle and Ellendale lamproite pipes. Slowly the data necessary for understanding 
mantle nitrogen are accumulating.
Author No. of diamonds studied No. of analyses
Becker ( 1982) 5 5
Javoy etal., (1984) 9 44
Boyd (1988) Ladder sections 17 143
Single diamonds 78 123
109 315
This study Ladder sections 1 0 90
Single stones 161 169
171 259
Totals, including this study 280 574
T able 1.7: Number of diamonds for which data are available, by
author. The Boyd (1988) data is also partially presented in Boyd et al., 
(1987, 1992). As no data are available for the individual diamonds analysed 
by Wand et al., (1980), they are not included in this compilation.
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13.3 Inclusions in diamond
As well as incorporating trace elements, diamonds may occlude larger impurities in the 
form of mineral or fluid inclusions. These inclusions have usually been effectively 
isolated from the growth environment by being trapped within the solid diamond; the 
strength and chemical inertness of which ensures that they do not re-equilibrate in 
response to changing pressure or temperature conditions or to metasomatic events. This 
in effect, ensures that such inclusions provide a pristine record of mantle chemistry which 
makes them invaluable for earth scientists attempting to understand the mantle.
1.3.3.1 Mineral inclusions in diamond
Silicates, sulphides, oxides, metallic Fe and diamond have all been identified as mineral 
inclusions in diamond (Meyer, 1987). Silicate inclusions arc associated with two main 
paragenescs, eclogitic and peridotitic (sometimes referred to as basic and ultrabasic) and 
these have distinctive chemistry (Meyer, 1987; Gurney, 1989; McCandless and Gumey, 
1989) and mineralogy (see Table 1.8). The peridotitic parageneses may be sub-divided 
and inclusions may have compositions characteristic of cither harzburgite or Iherzolite 
(Richardson et al., 1993). A websteritic paragenesis, with compositions that are 
transitional between eclogitic and peridotitic parageneses inclusions has also boon 
reported to occur at Orapa, Botswana (Gumey etal., 1984; Deines etal., 1993).
Peridotitic Eclogitic Uncertain Epigenetic
Forsterite O m phacite Phlogopite Serpentine
Enstatite Pyrope - Almandlne Biotite Calc: te
D iopslde Kyanite Muscovite Graphite
Cr-pyrope Sanadine Amphibole Haematite
Cr Spinel Coesite Magnetite Acmite
Mg-iimenite Rutile Apatite Richterite
Mg-wustile Ruby Feno-periclase Pfcrovskite
Sulphides Ilmenite Moissanite Mn-ilmenite
Zircon Chromite Spinel
Native Fe Diamond Sellai te
Diamond Su lp h id es Xenotine
Corundum Gœtite
Zrcon Kaolinite
Mica
Table 1.8: Mineral species found as inclusions within diamond. The
most abundant are printed in bold type.
Sulphide inclusions occur in association with both eclogite and peridotite paragenesis 
inclusions and may be the moot common syngenetic mineral inclusion in diamond 
(Gumey, Pers. Comm.). In Siberian diamonds, sulphide Ni content can be used to 
differentiate between eclogitic and peridotitic parageneses (Sobolev 1984), however their 
association is not usually defined in many diamonds in which they form the sole
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inclusion type (Gumey, 1989). Meyer (1987) has suggested that sulphides may form a 
third paragenesis on their own, although this is not widely accepted.
The chemical differences between eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis diamonds extend 
to their carbon isotopic composition (Sobolev et al., 1979) viz. diamonds with peridotite 
paragenesis inclusions tend to have carbon isotopic composition similar to that reported 
for “normal mantle” i.e. values clustering around -5%o. Eclogitic paragenesis 
diamonds in contrast, show a wider range in values (-35%© to +2%©), although they 
still have a (smaller) mode at = -5%©. Differences in the nitrogen isotopic ratios of 
eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis diamonds have not been reported previously. The 
relationships between diamond paragenesis and carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios 
are discussed in more detail in later chapters, with reference to Australian diamonds.
Both peridotite and eclogite paragenesis inclusions occur in all kimberlites (Gumey 1989) 
but the cclogiteiperidotite ratio is highly variable. A t Argyle more than 75% o f 
inclusions are eclogitic (Harris and Collins, 1985) while in the Ellendale lamproites, 
eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis inclusions occur in approximately equal proportions 
(Jaques et al., 1986b). There is also no correlation between the dominant inclusion 
paragenesis and the most abundant xenolith type. Indeed, at some mines {e.g. Roberts 
Victor) peridotite inclusion bearing diamonds predominate, although eclogitic xenoliths 
are more common (Harris, Pers. Comm, and Gumey, 1989).
In general, discrete mineral grains trapped within diamonds are in chemical equilibrium 
with each other (Gumey, 1989) but this is not always the case, particularly when central 
inclusions in larger diamonds are compared with inclusions towards the margins of the 
host crystals, and the most dramatic examples of disequilibrium are eclogitic (Gumey,
1989). Examples of diamonds containing both peridotitic and eclogitic inclusions are 
very rare but do occur (Hall and Smith, 1984; G um ey, 1989) and along with 
disequilibrium inclusion assemblages, indicate slow or multi-stage diamond growth in a 
changing growth environment.
Equilibrium pairs of mineral inclusions are particularly useful in estimating diamond 
equilibration conditions. Most peridotitic inclusions formed in the diamond stability field 
close to the ambient geotherm and peridotite solidus (Figure 1.7) at pressures 
corresponding approximately to the highest pressures calculated for coarse grained gamet 
peridotite xenoliths from kimberlite (Gumey, 1989). Eclogite inclusions however 
formed at temperatures that may have been up to 200®C hotter (Gumey, 1989), and this 
may have resulted in an increase in the proportion of aggregated nitrogen in eclogitic 
diamonds.
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F ig u re  1.7: Pressure and temperature diagram showing the region of
diamond formation. H2O and CO2 dominant peridotite soiidi are shown and 
the diamond - graphite equilibrium is that of Berman and Simon ( 1985).
The shaded area is the region of partially molten peridotite in which diamond 
is stable. From Davies (1984).
As well as having formed at temperatures greater than those of peridotitic inclusions, 
some eclogite paragenesis inclusions preserve evidence for very high pressure. Moore 
and Gumey (1985,1989) report pressures of up to 145 kb for some eclogite paragenesis 
pyroxene inclusions containing a garnet component (majorité) in solid solution, in 
diamonds from the Monastery Mine, South Africa and suggest that these diamonds may 
be of asthenospheric origin. They also report temperatures of up to 1400** for polyphase 
websterite inclusions; a paragenesis that may be transitional between eclogite and 
peridotite (Moore and Gumey, 1989).
Examination of the radiogenic isotope composition of diamond inclusions {e.g. Burgess 
elal., 1989) supports the suggestion that inclusions within diamonds essentially form a 
closed system. More useful however are the radiogenic isotope ages determined from 
syngenetic inclusions as these are the same as the age of formation of the host diamond. 
Richardson etal., (1984) measured Sm - Nd ages on composite peridotitic inclusions 
from diamonds from the Cretaceous Kimberley and Finsch kimberlite pipes and these 
were clearly Archaean (~3300 M a) whereas eclogitic diamonds from Premier, Argyle, 
Orapa and Finsch are all o f Proterozoic age, regardless of the age of the host diatreme 
(Richardson, 1986a, Richardson etal., 1990). This difference between diamond age 
and host diatreme age is probably the best evidence for diamonds being xenocrysts rather 
than phenocrysts in kimberlite or lamproite.
Argon - argon dating techniques have also been applied to inclusions from Premier and 
other diamonds (Burgess etal., 1989; Phillips etal., 1989) but a general problem with 
argon dating is that Ar tends to diffuse out of the inclusion and remain at the inclusion -
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diamond interface until it is lost when the diamonds are cleaved (Burgess et al., 1992). 
This often results in apparent Ar ages that are younger than Sm - Nd ages obtained from 
the same or similar inclusions from the same diamond source. These argon ages tend to 
correspond to the date of kimberlite or lamproite emplacement. When the kimberlite 
cooled, Ar diffusion in the diamond inclusion was halted, effectively closing the A r 
system.
Thus, mineral inclusions in diamond may provide information on the geothermometry 
and geobarometry and the age of the diamond source region and in addition may also 
constrain mantle/On; an application of inclusion chemistry that is discussed in detail in 
section 1.4.
1.3.3.2 Fluid inclusions in diamond
The suggestion that fluid inclusions may exist in diamond was originally made by Bibby 
(1982) on the basis of instrumental neutron activation analysis of diamond coat; a 
fibrous, rapidly precipitated overgrowth around crystalline diamond cores (Kamiya and 
Lang, 1965). Navon et al., (1988) examined the chemistry of such fluid micro- 
inclusions and found them to be highly enriched in H2O, CO j', SiOz, K2O, CaO and 
FcO and to have a bulk composition similar to highly potassic magmas like lamproites 
and kimberlites, but with some significant differences. For example, the fluid micro- 
inclusions have lower MgO contents» marked K%0 (and other incompatible elements) 
enrichment and very high K2CVA1 2 0 5  ratios. Molecular CX)2  is also occasionally 
present. These fluid micro-inclusions are not compositionally similar to any of the 
common larger inclusions of either eclogitic or peridotitic paragenesis but are associated 
with apatite (Lang and Walmsley, 1983; Guthrie et al., 1991), biotite (Walmsley and 
Lang, 1992b; Guthrie etal., 1991) carbonates (ankerite; Walmsley and Lang, 1992a) and 
quartz (Guthrie et al., 1991). Navon et al., (1988) interpreted these fluid micro­
inclusions to be representative of mantle-derived, volatile rich fluids that had been trapped 
by the precipitation of the diamond coat and investigations of the internal pressure of 
these inclusions (Navon, 1991) supports this. Extrapolation of the room-temperature 
pressure determinations from these inclusions to mantle temperatures ( 1000°G to 1300®C) 
by Navon (1991) indicated that these fluid micro-inclusions were trapped at pressures of 
55kb to 67kb, in general agreement with geothermobarometric determinations from 
peridotitic paragenesis inclusions (c:g. Meyer» 1987).
The composition and pressure determinations from fluid micro-inclusions in diamond 
coat have important implications for diamond genesis. At present, no mineralogical 
geobarometer exists for eclogitic paragenesis inclusions (Meyer, 1987) however Navon
(1991) associates such fluid micro-inclusions with the eclogite paragenesis on the 
presence of sanadine, and these micro-inclusions may therefore constrain the pressure
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limits of eclogitic paragenesis diamonds. Furthermore, some authors {e.g. Boyd, 1988) 
interpret diamond coat as having grown from the host kimberlite during emplacement, 
however the pressure determinations of Navon (1991) do not support this. Instead 
Navon (1991) suggests that diamond coat may be related to the megacryst suite and 
probably represents the residual fluids of a highly alkaline magma that suffered **heat 
death” (McKenzie 1989) which aborted its emplacement. In addition, Navon (1991) 
suggests that HoO occurs in these inclusions as a supercooled liquid, implying the 
presence of (super critical) liquids in the diamond source region and this is particularly 
important for isotopic fractionation processes, which can be extreme in the presence of 
fluids {e.g. Hoefs, 1987). There is evidence for isotopic fractionation processes 
operating during diamond growth (See Chapter 2), in which these highly fractionated 
fluids may be implicated.
1.3.4 Diamond morphology and structure
Diamond morphology preserves significant information on the diamond growth 
environment. Experimentally grown diamonds occur in two primary growth forms, 
octahedra and cubes (Figure 1.8) and although some natural occurring tetrahexahedral 
diamonds may also be primary growth forms, moot natural diamonds grow in the cubic 
or octahedral form (Sunagawa e /a /., 1984; Gumey, 1989; Sunagawa, 1990). These 
forms are then subsequently altered by resorption.
Sunagawa et al., (1984) experimentally investigated the relationship between diamond 
growth form and carbon supply and showed that diamonds with an octahedral primary 
form grew by a spiral growth mechanism, probably from a solution phase in open space 
(melt?) and that this occurred during periods of low supersaturation of carbon. In 
contrast, crystals with the cubic growth form required considerably higher degrees of 
carbon supersaturation, and their growth rate is higher than that of octahedral forms 
(Moore and Lang, 1972; Sunagawa et al., 1984; Sunagawa, 1990). Two types of 
internal structure have been reported from natural cubes (Moore, 1985,1988). Coloured 
cubic diamonds have a fibrous internal structure with fibres starting at the centre of each 
stone and radiating out in a <111> direction to the cube comers. The second mode of 
cubic growth, producing colourless cubic diamond, is associated with stones termed 
truncated cuboids and these are stones with “central cross” growth zonation produced by 
periods of mixed habit growth in which normal growth on flat octahedral facets is 
accompanied by non-faceted growth on hummocky surfaces with a mean orientation of 
{100} (Lang, 1979). Both types of natural cube result from non-faceted growth which 
differs from synthetically produced cubic diamonds (usually smooth faced cubes) and 
octahedral growth forms. Orlov (1977) was the first to show that the two types of 
natural cubes differed (fibrous growth ■ variety II, associated with placers; colourless
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cubes ■ variety HI, associated with pipes) and Boyd (1988) went on to show isotopic 
and nitrogen aggregation state and concentration differences between the different cube 
types which implies different formation mechanisms for each type.
Planar octahedron Truncated octahedron Cube
\
- J
Resorbed rhombic 
dodecahedron
Resorbed
octahedron/dodecahedron
Cubo - octahedral 
coated stone
Figure 1.8: Some of the more common crystal forms of diamond.
Id addition to octahedral and cubic forms, diamonds can occur as "*lumps** (Moore, 1985) 
(e.g. the Cullinan) which are highly complex arrangements with the same number of 
“faces” or system of “edges” as crystals of regular rounded habits. They may also occur 
as the poly-crystalline aggregates carbonado, framesite, bort, stewartite, yakutite, short 
and hailstone bort and ball as diamond (Gumey, 1989). The origin of some of the 
polycrystalline forms is uncertain (Meyer, 1985) but probably involves rapid growth 
under supersaturation conditions (Sunagawa, 1990). Smith and Dawson (1985) have 
suggested that carbonado may have been formed by meteorite impacts into carbonaceous 
rocks early in the Earth’s history, while Ozima et al., (1991) present noble gas data 
suggesting that carbonado originates in a uranium rich, crustal environment, possibly 
from carbon of initially biological origin.
Crystals with both cubic and octahedral growth forms do occur, and the most common of 
these are coated diamonds, in which a (usually) octahedral core is surrounded by a cubic 
overgrowth. Investigation of the internal structure of the coat of coated stones (Kamiya 
and Lang, 1965) showed the coat to consist of numerous fibres growing out of the 
octahedral faces, maintaining the octahedral morphology. Space filling at the vertices of 
the octahedron and where octahedral faces intersect, leads to the development of ( 1 0 0 ) 
and (110) faces. The development of coat in coated stones may be associated with 
kimberlite emplacement (Boyd e/ al., 1987) although this is not supported by pressure
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estimates from fluid micro-inclusions (Navon, 1991; see section 13.3.2), and occurs 
during periods of supersaturation of carbon in the diamond growth region (Moore and 
Lang, 1972). Considerable amounts of impurities (e.g. fluid micro-inclusions & noble 
gases) are trapped between the fibres of the coat portions of coated stones.
The resorption of diamond is also an important indicator of its growth history. The end- 
product of diamond resorption is a rounded dodecahedral morphology and Robinson 
(1979) showed that to produce such crystals from initially octahedral forms requires a 
mass loss of at least 45%. Processes responsible for resorption are however not well 
constrained. The stability of diamond implies that a high /C h  is necessary for resorption 
(see following section) and gaseous CO2 may be involved as Boyd (S.R. Boyd, Pers. 
Comm., 1990) showed that diamonds could be efficiently resorbed by hot CO2 in vacuo. 
The low CO2/H2O ratio in lamproites relative to kimberlites (see Table 1.2) may be a 
product of extensive diamond resorption, “consuming” CCh via an unknown reaction. 
This hypothesis would appear to be supported by the abundant resorbed diamonds in the 
Argyle lamproite (Harris and Collins, 1985). This does imply resorption during 
emplacement of the host magma, however it would be simplistio to consider all diamond 
resorption as occurring during emplacement, as there is considerable evidence for long 
mantle residence tim es for many diamonds (e.g. Richardson et al., 1984 and the 
existence of diamonds with highly aggregated nitrogen).
Stress may also alter diamond morphology, and it has also been implicated in diamond 
colouration (Harris, Pers. Comm.; Gumey, 1989). It is evident in the form  of 
lamination lines on the surfaces of resorbed diamond crystals, caused by plastic 
deformation and is often accompanied by a colour change to brown or pink. It is well 
preserved amongst diamonds from the Argyle lamproite (Hall and Smith, 1984). Such 
plastic deformation predates the high temperature resorption of diamonds (Robinson^ 
1979) and is probably restricted to occurring in the mantle (Evans, 1976) where it occurs 
in a stress field with grain boundary contact between deforming crystals (Gumey, 1989). 
Damaging the diamond lattice by this sort of deformation is likely to produce vacancies, 
and this should result in a decrease in the activation energy of nitrogen aggregation (c.f. 
Collins, 1980). This is a possible explanation for the large number of type laB 
diamonds from the Argyle lamproite.
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1.4 MANTLE OXYGEN FUGACITY, DIAMOND 
FORMATION AND C AND N GEOCHEMISTRY
1.4.1 Mantle /O 2 and diamond formation
The oxygen fugacity of the mantle is important in the study of diamond as it controls the 
spéciation of mantle carbon and is thus directly related to diamond genesis (Figure 1.9). 
For example, in a reduced environment, CH4 , or perhaps elemental carbon, will be the 
dominant species, while in an oxidised environment CO2 or carbonate (CO3 *) dissolved 
in a melt is expected. Mantle carbon species also have important implications for 
isotopic fractionation processes. Firstly, the results of fractionation processes involving 
gaseous phases are more extreme than those in which solid - solid or solid - fluid 
reactions are involved (Hoefs, 1987) and secondly, fractionation factors for CH4  are 
lower than those of CO2  for many isotope exchange processes (Richet et al., 1977). In 
fact, Wilding and Harte (1991) have suggested that /O 2 is the most important v ia b le  in 
controlling the value of a diamond.
Only recently has some degree of consensus been reached as to the oxidation state of the 
mantle and that is that it is variable. However, older, deeper, more fertile (in that 
significant quantities of basaltic melt have not been extracted), possibly asthenospheric 
mantle seems to be more reducing than younger, shallower and depleted (lithospheric?) 
mantle (Mattioli e /a /., 1989; Balhaus et al., 1990; Blundy et al., 1991; Daniels and 
Gumey, 1991; Balhaus, 1993). This is broadly in line with the suggestions of Foley 
(1988), but not in agreement with the contention of Haggerty (1986) that the lower 
mantle is more oxidised than the upper mantle. There also appears to be some tectonic 
control, with the mantle above subduction zones being more oxidising than that in rift 
environments (Ionov and Wood, 1992). There is however some variation. Daniels and 
Gumey (1991) report that the mantle in southern Africa is laterally homogeneous yet 
locally diverse and that the lower mantle in this region may be sufficiently reducing for 
CH4  to be the dominant volatile species, yet the coat of coated diamonds from central 
Africa and Siberia contains micro-inclusions associated with carbonate, indicative of 
oxid isation(G uthnee/a/., 1991; Navon, 1991 ; Boyd etal., 1992; Walmsley and Lang, 
1992a) in the source region of these coats.
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Figure 1.9: Oxygen fugacity and diamond stability within the
lithosphere, modified after Haggerty (1986), to incorporate a reduced 
asthenosphere and more oxidising lithosphere. Diamond is stable between 
the heavy shaded lines.
Many processes may alter or affect mantle /O 2 . For example; metasomatism (Mattioli et 
al., 1989) particularly if the metasomatic agent is a C O ] - H ]0  rich fluid; melting and 
melt extraction (Amundsen and Neumann, 1992; Balhaus, 1993); possibly melt 
degassing (Balhaus, 1993); diamond or graphite precipitation exhausting elemental 
carbon (Blundy etal., 1991) and geochemical enrichment and subduction (Balhaus et al.,
1990) may all increase mantle /On. Thus a range of oxygen fugacities is possible in the 
diamond source region, and whatever the /O n  is depends on the history of any particular 
region. Some authors have however reported that partial melting, depletion or 
metasomatism are unlikely to alter /O ]  (e.g. Bryndzia et al., 1989; Wood and Virgo, 
1989; Chen etal., 1991; Ionov and Wood, 1992), necessitating an alternative explanation 
for the variation in mantle /O n.
s It is accepted that diamonds formed in a variety of processes associated with two rock 
types - eclogite and peridotite (Gumey, 1989), but mechanisms for diamond precipitation 
are still contentious. Haggerty (1986) suggested precipitation from CH4  or CO]
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dominant fluids, depending on where in the lithosphere or asthenosphere these fluids 
originated, while Galimov (1991) was more specific. His model is based on the 
interaction of reduced (i.e. CH4  dominated) sub-asthenospheric fluid with more oxidised 
lithosphere. Pcridotitic diamonds precipitate when this reduced carbon is converted 
partially to CO2 , and isotope exchange in the CO2  - CH4  system produces fractionated 
carbon which is then used as the source material for the formation of cclogitic diamonds. 
Kesson and Ringwood (1989) have a different model which intimately involves the 
subduction of a, presumably oxidised, slab. In their model, diamond precipitation is not 
from a fluid but from a melt that is produced by de-watering o f bodies of former 
serpentenite in the slab. Eclogitic diamonds are derived from this material, while 
peridotitic diamonds result when these melts migrate into, and hybridise with refractory 
peridotite overlying the slab. The Kesson and Ringwood (1989) model is illustrated 
schematically in Figure 1 .1 0 .
Active «m liw tiul margin Bcm iesysiem iniroducesH.O 
causing serpentinizaiion
50 km
100 km
150 km
200 km
250 km
Figure 1.10: The Kesson and Ringwood (1989) model of diamond 
formation. See text for discussion.
Deines (1980a) examined diamond and the role in determining this played by, 
amongst other factors, vapour composition which is determined by /O 2  He examined a 
variety of carbon precipitation reactions including:
ntenite
Oceanic crust 
Partial melting of quartz 1 ^ ^ y  [basalt, ampbibolite 
eclogite oceanic crust ^  ^
Diamond formation
*  ^ /".sy. . "y. /  A' \  . r-. I JJ— ^
I r  . f A
Basaltic and andesitic magmaSubcontinental lithosphere 
Refractory peridotite
H ,0 . CO,rich
melts, fluids 
f Dehydration of fo
Peridotite ___p^eridotite
Subduction of thin oceanic 
plate beneath continentAsthenosphere
C0 2 C + O2 (1.3)
2C0 2 C +O 2 (1.4)
CH4 C + 2 H2 (1.5)
CO2 + 2 H2 C + 2 H2O ( 1 .6 )
CO + H2 C + H2 O (1.7)
GO2 + CH4 2C + 2 H2O ( 1 .8 )
2C0 + CH4 3C + 2 H2O (1.9)
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and showed that reactions 1 3 ,1 .5  and 1.8 only, were feasible for diamond precipitation 
from a vapour, under mantle conditions. Of these, he suggested that CH4  dissociation 
under conditions of increasing /O 2  was the only mechanism that could partially 
reproduce the observed distribution of diamond values (Figure 1 3 ) and the gases 
liberated from diamonds. Deines ( 1980a) however also pointed out that (1) the range of 
isotope effects expected to accompany precipitation from a vapour was probably very 
small and (2) the likelihood of a vapour phase existing in the mantle is low. From this, 
Deines ( 1980a) concluded that it was more likely that the range of values recorded 
in diamonds were either primordial or derived from the Earth's crust, although it was not 
possible to be unambiguous as to whether or not a gas phase had participated in diamond 
formation.
1.4.2 Comparison of C and N geochemistry
A number of aspects of the geochemistry of carbon and nitrogen have been discussed 
earlier in this introduction, and will be further discussed again in later parts of this thesis. 
However, a brief resumé of the behaviour of these two elements is presented here.
Carbon in the mantle is fairly well constrained. It is thought to occur at concentrations of 
between 200 ppm (Gregor efa/., 1988), through 680 ppm (Blundy et a/., 1991) to up to 
1000 ppm (Marty and Jambon, 1987) and the form in which it exists is controlled by 
mantle /O 2 . In a reduced environment CH4  is the dominant volatile species and 
""organic" carbon may exist, while in more oxidised regions, CO 3 '  will readily dissolve in 
a magma and CO2  is present in many vesicles from basaltic rocks (e.g, Javoy et ai., 
1982). The ranges in values obtained from some mantle derived materials are 
summarised in Figures 13 and 1.4 and it is now commonly accepted that unfractionated 
mantle carbon has a ôl^C value near -5%o to -7%o.
In contrast carbon in sedimentary rocks occurs at higher concentrations (mean [C] % 3%; 
Gregor et al., 1988). This carbon was originally derived from the primordial earth by 
GO] rather than CH4  degassing, and has subsequently been recycled by biological 
processes (Gregor etal., 1988). The degassing of CO] is consistent with the suggestion 
that younger, shallower depleted mantle is more oxidising than older, fertile and deeper 
mantle (see previous section) if the degassed CO2 is derived from the upper mantle alone. 
If sub-asthenospheric reduced (CH4  dominated) volatiles have been degassed, they must 
have oxidised prior to, or during degassing. This may occur during partial melting and 
melt migration (Balhaus, 1993), and may be accompanied by an increase in /O 2  
(Balhaus, 1993).
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The range measured in sedimentary rocks is wider than that seen in the mantle as a 
result of the large fractionations in carbon stable isotope ratio that can occur at low 
temperatures. For example, during photosynthesis in plants where the intermediate stage 
is the production of the three carbon molecule, phosphoglyceric acid (so called C3  
plants), %  is preferentially utilised and the remaining CO2  is correspondingly 
depleted by between 149k and 409k (Hoefs, 1987). In C4  plants where the reaction path 
is via dicarboxylic acid, the enrichment o f the organic material is only 29k to 39k 
(Hoefs, 1987) relative to the initial CO2  Incorporation of C3  organic material in a 
sedimentary rock, can thus lower the value of that rock considerably. There are 
also stable isotope fractionations associated with chemically precipitated sedimentary 
rocks. When carbonates precipitate from bicarbonate dissolved in water, the reaction 
followed is:
Ca++ 2 HCO3 C aO )3  + CO2 + H2O (1.10)
(Hoefs, 1987) and the product CO] is depleted in relative to the precipitated 
carbonate by up to 89k (Friedman and O ’Neil, 1977). The net result of these 
fractionations of carbon stable isotope ratios in the low temperature environment, is that 
organic carbon (Corg) in sedimentary rocks is characterised by values between 
about -199k and -409k, with a mean Ô^C value of the order of -279k (Schidlowski a  
al.y 1983). In contrast, marine carbonates have a mean value of about 09k, and 
this has varied little since the Proterozoic (Schidlowski et al., 1983).
Relative to carbon, nitrogen is still poorly understood. In an oxidised environment N ] 
will be the dominant volatile form and Gregor et al., (1988) suggest that in order to be 
consistent with CO] degassing, N] must be more important than NH3 . However, the 
form in which nitrogen occurs in the deeper mantle is unknown. If it does occur as N], 
then nitrogen may behave in a manner similar to the noble gases (Ozima, 1989), but if 
NH3 (or the amino radical NH]) exists, then the geochemistry is more difficult to 
characterise. Stevenson (1959) and Honma and 1thara (1981) have however reported 
fixed ammonium in igneous and metamorphic rocks and suggest that it may substitute for 
potassium, and Boyd and Pillinger, (1991) have produced a rubidium sulphate -  
ammonium sulphate solid solution for use as an experimental standard, which indicates 
that substitution of NH4  for Rb is possible. Indeed, Gregor et al., (1988) report that 
ammonium ions readily bond to clay exchange sites but the effectiveness of such a 
“fixing” process for nitrogen at mantle temperatures is not known. Considerably more 
data are required on mantle nitrogen sources and sinks.
Although the ôl^N value characteristic of the mantle is not known, and suggestions have 
ranged from as low as -409k (Javoy et al., 1986) to positive (Wand et al., 1980; 
Becker, 1982), the opposite is the case for nitrogen in the exogeneous reservoir. The
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atmosphere is defined as having = 0 %o, and most sedimentary rocks, biological 
organisms and compounds dissolved in the oceans concentrate relative to the 
atmosphere. Some examples of in the external reservoirs of the Earth are listed in 
Table 1.9.
Range in ô'^N (9k) Reference
Marine organisms +4 to +21 1
particulate organic matter +3 to +10 2
marl oozes +4 to +9 3
sapropels (organic rich sediments) +0.3 to + 6 3
Seaweed +8 .1 4
Oil +3 to +11 1
Organic matter in soils + 2  to + 2 0 5
Catalina schist metasedimentary rocks +1.9 to +43 6
Mean coastal sediments +7 9
Air N2 0 by definition
NH4 -3 to +10 5
NO3 - 6  to +3 5
N] 0  (marine) +6.9 to +7.1 7
Seawater N2 O +6.4 to +9.4 7
NO3 +4.8 to +6 . 8 8
Rain water NO3 -7.2 t o -3.4 4
NH4 -0.1 to -9.0 4
Table 1.9: The values of some components of the exogenic
reservoir. References arc: 1 = Hoefs ( 1987), 2 = Saino and Hatori ( 1980), 3 
= Caivert et al., ( 1992), 4  = Hœring ( 1956), 5 = Letolle (1980), 6 = Bebout 
and Fbgel ( 1992), 7 = Kim and Craig ( 1990), 8 = Cline and Kaplan ( 1975) 
and 9 = Lerman et al., (1993).
From Table 1.9, it is evident that most nitrogen components added into the mantle by 
subduction are likely to be enriched relative to the atmosphere. Although much 
nitrogen is expected to be lost during metamorphism, the associated kinetic fractionation 
is towards enrichment of the rock (Bebout and Fbgel, 1992) and this means that 
components finally added into the mantle will have even more positive values, and 
this may cause recognisable perturbations in the value of the mantle.
Estimates o f the nitrogen content of the mantle arc low and range from about 1 ppm to a 
maximum of about 20 ppm (Ganpathy and Anders, 1974; Norris and Shaeffer, 1982; 
Gregor et al., 1988) and many mantle-derived igneous rocks have similarly low N 
contents (Becker and Clayton, 1977; Sakai etal., 1984; Exley etal., 1987; Gregor etal.,
1988). Nitrogen concentrations in sedimentary rocks however are higher; typically 200 
to 4000 ppm (W edepohl, 1969). Although nitrogen content decreases rapidly on 
diagenesis (Waples and Sloan, 1980; Bebout and Fogel, 1992) any sedimentary nitrogen 
that survives subduction may significantly disturb local mantle nitrogen contents.
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1.5 AIMS OF THIS THESIS
Stable isotope studies of diamond and other mantle-derived material {e.g. Javoy et al., 
1986; Kyser, 1990; Kirkley etal., 1991) suggest a heterogeneous mantle with respect to 
the light elements. Carbon and nitrogen coexist in diamonds and nitrogen abundance 
{e.g. Harris and Spear, 1986; ) and a limited number of ôl^N data (109 stones in total) 
show that diamonds are also variable with respect to nitrogen. In this thesis, the 
database of diamonds for which C and N have been simultaneously collected has been 
extended from the 95 stones of Boyd (1988) to 266, with the aims o f using diamond 
ô^^C, and nitrogen content data to address specific problems. These are:
• An analysis of the degree of variability of carbon and nitrogen 
isotopic composition within restricted environments, and within 
individual diamonds (for comparison with Boyd et al., 1987 and 
Boyd, 1988).
• Investigation of the origin of stable isotope heterogeneities within 
the mantle, and an assessment of whether these are the result of 
fractionation {e.g. fractional crystallization) or mixing {e.g. with 
subducted sedimentary volatiles) processes,
• and an attempt is made to determine whether there is a restricted 
range of values that is characteristic of the mantle, in the same 
way that 0 %  = -59k to -79kis taken as characteristic of primary 
mantle.
In this study, efforts have been concentrated on the study of diamonds from some 
Western Australian sources. Some data are already available for diamonds from 
Argyle and Ellendale (Hall and Smith, 1984; Boyd, 1988; Jaques et al., 1989), and 
Harris and Colins (1985) and Taylor etal., (1990) have described the nitrogen abundance 
and aggregation state characteristics of Argyle and Ellendale diamonds. In addition, 
Boyd (1988) present data for 16 diamonds from Western Australia. Systematic 
carbon isotope and nitrogen abundance data are also available for comparison from a 
restricted number of Southern African localities (Deines era/., 1984, 1987, 1989, 1991a, 
1991b).
The Argyle lamproite is the richest known primary source of diamonds and diamond 
grades of 680 ct.lOOf^ have been reported (Argyle project briefing, 1984). This pipe 
has been comprehensively investigated in terms of mineral chemistry, geology and 
diamond characteristics as have the Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 lamproites (Hall and 
Smith, 1984; Jaques etal., 1986a, 1986b). All three of these lamproites occur in regions 
that are tectonically similar (Hancock and Rutland, 1984), penetrating mobile belts 
adjacent to the Kimberley craton. Western Australia, and this provides geological control
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on the diamonds used in this study. Whereas Argyle is %400 km from Ellendale, the 
Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 pipes are separated at the surface by less than 15 km. Any 
differences or similarities between these three closely proximate diamond sources could 
help to quantify the scale of heterogeneity in the mantle source regions.
The study presented in Chapter Two comprises an investigation of fragments broken 
from whole diamonds, undertaken to characterise the variability of each diamond source. 
This is complimented by an study of within sample variability o f nitrogen and carbon 
isotopic composition, nitrogen content and aggregation state in which data were obtained 
as a series of traverses across plates cut perpendicular to {001} for 1 carat Argyle and 
Ellendale 9 diamonds, and these data are discussed in Chapter 3. The data for Argyle, 
Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds are compared to other Australian and Chinese 
diamonds in Chapter 1, and in Chapter 5 the Wcctom Australian macro diamonds (as 
described in Chapters 2 and 4) are compared to the Western Australia micro-diamond 
population. There have been suggestions that micro diamonds arc related to kimberlite 
emplacement (e.g. Boyd et aL, 1992) and this likelihood is examined.
All the data presented are used in Chapter 6  to generate a summary model of diamond 
genesis and to evaluate the likely role of subduction in the growth of diamond. Isotopic 
fractionation processes are examined as a possible alternative, and an attempt is made to 
constrain the Ôl^N value of the mantle. The implications for this value are 
discussed.
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2 Carbon and Nitrogen characteristics of 
diamonds from Argyle and Ellendale
2.1 PREVIEW
In this chapter, nitrogen isotope, concentration, and aggregation state data, and carbon 
isotope ratios are presented for Argyle and Ellendale diamonds. Nitrogen concentration 
(figure 2.1) and aggregation state (Table 2.1) data have been reported previously for 
Argyle diamonds (Harris and Collins, 1985; Taylor et al., 1990) and the nitrogen and 
carbon isotopic compositions of 13 Western Australian diamonds from a commercial
source (Argyle; Seal, Pers. Comm.) have been analysed by Boyd (1988). Hall and
Smith (1984) examined diamonds from Argyle and Ellendale, and reported carbon 
isotope measurements on three diamonds from each of Argyle and Ellendale 9 (figure 
2 .2 ), as well as describing the morphological characteristics and inclusion parageneses of 
diamonds from these lamproites. Jaques et al.i (1989) described the relationships 
between inclusion paragenesis and carbon isotopic composition for many more Argyle 
and Ellendale diamonds (figure 2.2), and diamondiferous xenoliths from Argyle have 
also been examined by Jaques etal., (1990). Additional analyses of the Ô^^C values of 
Argyle diamonds are presented by Sobolev et al., (1989).
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Figure 2.1: Nitrogen content histogram for Western Australian
diamonds. The Boyd (1988) data represents 26 analyses from 13 diamonds.
A single analysis of 1980 ppm nitrogen from Western Australian diamond 
(Boyd, 1988) is not shown.
The results obtained by these authors have indicated that there is a considerable variation 
in the morphology and carbon isotope ratios of Argyle and Ellendale diamonds. The 
current study extends the database by 1 1 0  diamonds with Ô^^C, ô '^N , nitrogen 
abundance and nitrogen aggregation state data recorded simultaneously for all samples.
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Partial data are also presented for an additional 18 stones, and all data are listed in 
Appendix 1.
Argyle EUendale
Mean 75 25
Minimum 58 4
Maximum 95 98
Range 37 94
no of samples 13 6
Table 2.1: Percentage of nitrogen occurring in B aggregates. Data
from Taylor ero/., (1990). In addition, Harris and Collins (1985) report that 
more than 75% of Argyle diamonds have greater B-feature absoiption (/<b) 
than A feature (j4fi  ^absorption.
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Figure 2.2: Histogram  of previously published values from
Argyle (diagonal stripes) and Ellendale (black shading) diamonds. Data from 
Hall and Smith (1984), Jaques et a/., (1989) and Sobolev et al., (1989). 
The values from Western Australian diamonds from Boyd (1988) are 
shown in white.
2.1.1 General geology of Argyle and Ellendale lamproites
The geology and tectonic evolution of Western Australia has been described in detail 
(Gee, 1979; Hancock and Rutland, 1984; Plumb and Gemuts, 1976; Plumb, 1979; 
Plumb et al., 1981). The Argyle and Ellendale lamproites are particularly well 
characterised, both chemically and geologically (Jaques et al., 1986b). The diamonds 
used in this study are thus better constrained than is usual, in terms of source region 
characteristics by the following tectonic, petrological and geochemical information.
The Argyle and the Ellendale ultrapotassic alkaline intrusives are a collection of 
diamondiferous dykes and pipes located on the margin of the Kimberley Craton in north 
Western Australia (Figure 2 3 ) and although separated by more than 400 km and 1000 
million years they occur in similar tectonic environments, all penetrating the mobile belts
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bounding the craton. The presence of these diamond-bearing **kimberiites** adjacent to 
the Kimberley Craton was first reported in 1982 and their leucite lamproite affinities 
noted (Atkinson etal., 1982; Jaques et a i, 1982). It was suggested (Scott-Smith & 
Skinner, 1984) that they, like the diamondiferous Prairie Creek intrusion in Arkansas, 
U S A. should be classified as lamproites and this terminology is now in general use. 
The Argyle intnision is classified as an olivine-bearing phlogopite lamproite and Fllendale 
4 and Ellendale 9 are olivine or phlogopite - olivine lamproites (Jaques et a i, 1986b).
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King Leipold 
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Lennard Shelf
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Noonkanbah
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Figure 2.3: Map of north Western Australia sho\&ing major tectonic
units and lamproite oecurrenccs. Diamond oecurrenees shown by the 
diamond symbol. Ellendale 4 indicated by “4" and Ellendale 9 by “9”.
Modified from Jaques et al., ( 1986b).
The Argyle lamproite pipe occurs in the East Kimberley province of Western Australia, 
about 200 km north east of the town of Halls Creek and it is unusual in a number of 
respects. Unlike other West Australian lamproites, it is isolated, not occurring in a 
known lamproite field, although kimberlites do occur nearby {e.g. the Bow Hill, Maude 
Creek and Lissadell Road kimberlites; Atkinson et al., 1984). The Proterozoic age of the 
the pipe (1178 ±47 Ma; Pidgeon et al., 1989) makes it the oldest dated West Australian
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alkaline intrusion, and along with the Premier kimberlite. South Africa, one of the few 
Proterozoic sources of diamonds. In contrast, the Ellendale lamproites; a dense cluster 
of 45 intrusions in the West Kimberiey province occurring about 150 km east of the town 
of Derby (See Figure 2 3 ) are of early Miocene age (Jaques et al., 1984b) and arc thus 
amongst the youngest known sources of diamonds.
The tectonic evolution of this region of W estern Australia has been interpreted as a 
sequence of cmtonization around the ancient nucleus o f the Kimberley block (Gee, 
1979). The adjacent mobile zones are thought to repr%ent the products of convergence 
of this continental block and an ^"oceanic*" area underlain by thin crust (Hancock and 
Rutland, 1984). In this model, an early (%2150 Ma) extensional phase was followed by 
compression and uplift (1920 Ma to 1830 Ma), accompanied by limited lithospheric 
subduction, crustal thickening and shortening and this is summarised in Figure 2.4.
As with all lamproites, Argyle and Ellendale 4  and Ellendale 9  are highly potassic, 
although unlike other leucite lamproites from the same region they are not per-potassic. 
They arc also characterised by low Ca  ^Al* Fe and Na contents which are characteristic of 
a mildly depleted source (Jaques et a i, 1986b). Superimposed on this is evidence of a 
mantle enrichment event which elevated Rb, Sr, the light rare earth elements (LREE) and 
Rb/Sr ratio relative to the petrologically similar (Smith, 1984) Group 2 kimberlites 
(Jaques et ai, 1984a, 1986b). The REE patterns are also fractionated, with La/Yb % 1(X) 
(Jaques et a i, 1986b). Further evidence of geochemical enrichment of the source 
material is provided by radiogenic isotopes. Epsilon (e) Sr ranges from 118 to 282 for 
the West Kimberley lamproites including Ellendale 4 and 9 (Fraser et al., 1985) and sSr 
= 22.9 for Argyle (Skinner et a i, 1985). Corresponding eNd values are -7.4 to -13.8 
for the West Kimberley lamproites and -4.6 to -53  for Argyle (McCulloch et ai, 1983).
There is a consensus that kimberlites and lamproites are extreme products of mantle 
enrichment processes (e.g. Kramers et a i,  1981; Jaques et a i, 1984a, 1986b; 
Hawkesworth et a i,  1985; Fraser et al., 1985). In an examination of Western 
Australian lamproites. Fraser (1987) concluded that they were derived by very small 
(<1%) degrees of partial melting, from a source region with a complicated evolutionary 
history. At least 1 Ga were necessary between enrichment and emplacement in order to 
explain the observed Sr and Nd isotopic characteristics. This was further constrained by 
Pb isotopes indicating a three stage mantle evolution, with two distinct events altering U 
and Pb in the mantle source. These events were modelled as occurring at %3.5 Ga (the 
age of the Archaean basement) and %1.8 Ga (the approximate age of the mobile belt; see 
Figure 2 3 ) by Fraser (1987), and this geochemical enrichment was superimposed on an 
older, formerly depleted refractory peridotite residue (Jaques et a i, 1986b), similar to the 
peridotite xenoliths found at Argyle (O’Neill et a i, 1986; Jaques et a i, 1990).
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F igure 2.4: The structural evolution of the West Australian shield,
from the model of Hancock and Rutland ( 1984).
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Geochemical enrichment has also been reported for syngenetic inclusions in Argyle 
diamonds. Eclogite paragenesis diamond inclusions have been dated at 1580 ± 60 Ma 
by Richardson (1986b) who suggested that their origin may have been related to 
metasomatic events, possibly related to the formation of the Halls Creek mobile zone. 
The 1580 Ma age of these inclusions is some 400 Ma older than the emplacement date of 
the host lamproite (Pidgeon et aL, 1989), implying a xenocrystal relationship between 
diamonds and lamproite.
2.1.2 Sampling
The physical characteristics of Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds and their 
inclusions have been described (e.g. Hall and Smith, 1984; Jaques etal., 1984a, 1989; 
Harris and Collins, 1985; Griffin etal., 1988, 1992). A selection was made from a 
single days run-of-mine production at Argyle by Chris Smith of ConZinc Rio Australia 
Exploration (CRAE), and a similar selection made from Ellendale 4 and 9 exploration 
pits, also by Chris Smith and these are the samples described in this Chapter. Samples 
in two size fractions were supplied. Two m illim eter stones (See Table 2.2) for 
examining the total variability of diamonds from geographically restricted regions and 
larger, 1 carat stones, about 5 mm across, as plates so that internal isotopic variations 
could t e  investigated in a similar fashion to Boyd et a i, (1988a). A subset was chosen 
from the large number of two mm diameter diamonds supplied, that could be analysed in 
the time available, and the number of stones chosen and the number of analyses are listed 
in Table 2.2. The majority of these are samples of known paragenesis from CRAE or 
Argyle Diamond Mines (ADM) inclusion studies, or samples from which inclusions have 
been extracted for examination by CRAE and ADM. Additional analyses have been 
made of samples that are free of visible inclusions, in order to increase the amount of 
available data. In some cases, nitrogen concentration and isotope data are not available 
and this is due to either insufficient amounts of gas being available for mass spectrometric 
analysis, or by contamination of released nitrogen with CO2 . In these cases, Ô^C data . 
were however, usually obtained.
Five one carat stones, already sawn into plates were supplied from each locality. 
Selected specimens were subsequently laser dissected for examination of the internal 
isotope variability of carbon and nitrogen in diamonds. Since early results for Argyle 2 
mm diamonds indicated that there was considerable variation in 0*^N, all Argyle plates 
were investigated in detail. As similar results indicated that diamonds from Ellendale 9 
were more variable than those from Ellendale 4, all four Ellendale 9 diamond plates were 
analysed. The left hand edge of this plate E9037, (blocks 1 to 3) was lost in transit
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between Dnikker & Zn. and the Open University after laser-sectioning and thus could not 
be analysed. No plates from Ellendale 4  were examined.
No. of diamonds 
analysed
Number of analyses 
filSN IN) FTIR*
ARGYLE
Broken stones with cclogitic inclusions 23 23 2 0 2 1 23
(mostly while and brown)
Probably peridotitic diamonds (all white) 4 4 4 4 4
Possibly peridotitic diamonds (all white) 4 4 4 4 4
Inclusion-free Pink 2 2 2 2 2
Grey I I 1 1 0
Yellow 3 3 2 3 3
Yellow/white macles I 1 1 1 1
While 1 0 1 0 9 9 1 0
Broun 13 13 13 13 13
61 61 56 58 60
E L L E N D A L E  4
Inclusion-bearing 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0
Inclusion-free 9 11 1 0 1 0 1 2
19 2 1 2 0 2 1 2 2
EL L E N D A L E  9
Inclusion-bearing 13 15 14 15 13
Inclusion-free 14 14 13 13 14
27 29 27 28 27
TOTALS 107 111 103 104 109
Table 2.2: Two mm diamond samples analysed. Most samples of
known paragenesis supplied from Argyle were analysed, as were all Ellendale 
diamonds from which inclusions had been extracted. Additional samples 
were chosen at random from inclusion-free diamonds in order to increase the 
pool of available data. In the case of Argyle, these additional samples were 
of various colours, which were analysed in approximately the same 
proportions as their occurrence in the lamproite. *FTIR = Fourier transfonn 
infrared analysis.
2.1.3 Analytical
As described above, initial sample selection, chosen to provide a suite of diamonds 
representative of the host lamproites, was undertaken by Chris Smith of CRAE and a 
selection of inclusion-bearing and inclusion-free diamonds of various colours, 
morphologies and inclusion paragenesis was supplied. A subset of these was prepared 
for analysis in the following manner, Whole stones (2 mm size fraction) from Argyle 
were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone, broken in a stainless steel mortar and a fragment 
with mass between IQOfdg and 500/ig, weighed to a precision of O.l/ig, selected. These 
chips, together with weighed chips supplied already broken as a result o f the extraction of 
inclusions for analysis by CRAE/ADM were spectroscopically examined and several
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Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra collected for each specimen, as detailed in 
Appendix 2.
Samples were placed in a baked platinum bucket and held in air at a temperature of SOCTC 
for a minimum of thirty minutes to remove surficial contamination. They were then 
loaded into the extraction system described by Boyd et al., (1988b) and summarised in 
Appendix 2. After combustion in this system, liberated nitrogen was cryogenically 
separated from CO2 , cleaned and converted to m olecular nitrogen by passing over 
platinum foil at 1 lOO^C. This nitrogen was analysed in the mass spectrometer described 
by W right et al., (1988) where nitrogen abundance and isotopic composition were 
determined. The cryogenically retained CO2  was then collected, its pressure measured 
on the glass line using an oil manometer and carbon isotopic composition determined on a 
V.G. SIRA 24 dynamic mass spectrometer. If the carbon yield did not match the mass 
of the sample chip to within 1 0%, this is indicative of either incomplete combustion or 
contamination, and data from that sample was discarded.
The sample preparation technique for Ellendale samples differed slightly in that FTIR 
spectra are collected on unbroken diamonds. Using this method provides FTIR spectra 
from a larger volume of diamond, improving the quality of the infrared data with the 
additional advantage of a much increased sample throughput. Once weighed, sample 
preparation was the same as for the Argyle fragments. Larger (5mm, approximately 1 
carat mass) samples from Argyle and Ellendale were provided, already sawn into plates 
cut perpendicular to the c - axis, and these were photographed under plain light and in 
cathodo luminescence conditions, before being laser-cut into ^"ladder sections" as 
described by Boyd (1988). Subsequent sample preparation and infrared and isotope 
analysis of these plates was as for the broken samples.
Boyd (1988) undertook a very thorough evaluation of the mass spectrometer used for 
nitrogen analysis and quotes an internal (machine) precision of 0.2%o - 0.5%o for the 
measurement of 23 ng of nitrogen (Appendix 2). This precision varies with the 
amount of nitrogen analysed, from ± 3%o on a 0.6ng aliquot to ^ . 6 %o for aliquots of 
nitrogen larger than 2ng. All nitrogen analyses in this study are of more than 2ng of gas. 
Nitrogen mass spectrometer performance is monitored by multiple analyses of a reference 
gas between every sample analysis for nitrogen. The internal precision of the SIRA 24 
mass spectrometer used for determination of carbon isotopic composition is regularly 
checked as part of a technical support program using a variety of NBS standards and is 
known to be better than 0.05%o. Results here are given against regularly calibrated 
working standards supplied to users of the instrument and users have only to check the 
balance of the instrument by performing a zero enrichment test
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Nitrogen analyses from a working reference gas bulb were regularly plotted against a 
calibration graph and periodically the accuracy of the mass spectrometer was tested by the 
analysis of a rubidium sulphate -  ammonium sulphate standard. This technique (Boyd 
and Pillinger, 1991) was developed after the bulk of the analytical work done in this 
thesis, however the results obtained subsequently suggested that the previous procedure 
using ammonium sulphate, local air and standard steel (NBS-133a) for accuracy 
calibrations was acceptable. Accuracy determinations using ammonium sulfate standards 
N -1 and N-2 give values always within l%o (and usually within 0.5%o) of the 
expected value (Boyd, Pers. Comm), and nitrogen abundance is quoted to ±5% (Boyd 
and Pillinger, 1991).
Diamond type (laA, laAB or taB, See section 13.2.2) is determined by inspection of the 
infra-red absorption spectrum, and nitrogen aggregation state is estimated using the 
spectral deconvolution method of Davies (1981) from the relative size of the A and B 
feature nitrogen absorption peaks (See Appendix 2). There are large uncertainties 
associated with these aggregation state estimates (%40%; See Appendix 2), as absolute 
absorption coefficients were not obtained due to samples being fragments of diamond 
with irregular morphology, rather than polished specimens. For the same reason, no 
attempt has been made to determine nitrogen content spectroscopically. Indeed, the 
calibration factors for the spectral determination of nitrogen abundance in diamonds arc of 
considerable dispute and they are the subject of continuing study (Pillinger, Pers. 
Comm., 1992 Diamond Conference). The presence of platelets and the hydrogen 
absorption peak at wavenumber 3107cm~^ is noted for each spectrum and all data are 
listed in Appendix 1.
2.2 RESULTS
In this section, the results for each size fraction from each diamond source studied will be 
presented individually. Implications of the results are discussed in Chapter 3. 
Descriptions of samples and Tables of data are presented in Appendix 1.
2.2.1 Argyle 2 mm diamonds
2.2.1.1 Carbon isotope variations
The carbon isotope composition of 59 Argyle 2 mm diamonds measured in this study fall 
within the range -13.0%o ^  Ô^^C ^  -4.5%o (Figure 2.5). The mean Ô^C value is 
-9.9%o, the standard deviation = 1.69&0, and there are 2 analysis of each of eclogitic- 
diamond A5 and brown-octahedra A 1. The median Ô^^C value is - 10.2%o. There are 
groups in this data, and eclogitic diamonds and diamonds identified as being of peridotitic
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paragenesis on the basis of sharp edged octahedral morphology (90% certainly; Chris 
Smith, Pers. Comm. 1988) have different Ô ^C values. Eclogitic diamonds have a 
wider overall range in Ô^^C values than peridotitic diamonds, and have a mode at a more 
negative Ô^^C value than peridotitic diamonds. The Ô^^C range for eclogitic diamonds 
also encloses that of samples of unknown paragenesis. Ranges, means and median 
5^^C values for Argyle diamonds are presented in Table 2 3 .
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Figure 2.5: Histogram showing 6^ ^  distribution of Argyle 2 mm
diamonds. Eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis diamonds are shown. 
Coloured samples are of unknown paragenesis as they do not contain 
inclusions.
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Sample Range (%o)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (9fc)
.Median (9f<), population std 
deviation (%c) and n
Eclogitic diamonds -13.0 to -4.5 -10.4 0.3 - 10.8 1.6 23
Peridotitic & possibly -12.0 t o -5.8 -8.5 0.6 -8.2 1.8 8
pcridotitic diamonds
Unknown paragenesis - 11.6 to -6.2 -9.8 0.2 -9.8 1.3 30
Brown diamonds -11.4 t o -6.2 -9.4 0.4 -9.8 1.5 13
White diamonds -11.6 to -8.19 -10.3 0.3 - 10.6 1.0 10
Yellow diamonds -11.4 to -9.7 - 10.6 0.4 - 10.6 0.8 4
diamonds, “n” = number of analyses.
There are no relationships between value and diamond morphology or diamond 
type evident in these Argyle samples. Amongst inclusion-free samples of unknown 
paragenesis however, there is a relationship between colour and ô^^C. Brown diamonds 
have a peak at marginally less negative values than white diamonds (Table 2.3 and 
Figure 2.5). Yellow and white diamonds have similar median and mean values, 
and may thus bo grouped whereas the mean Ô^C value of brown diamonds of unknown 
paragenesis is There are insufficient data to comment on the two pink diamonds
and the grey diamond, other than to say that they do not differ from the general 
distribution.
2.2.1.2 Nitrogen
2.2.1.2.1 Nitrosen content: The nitrogen content of 55 Argyle diamonds ranges from 
0 ppm (Type II diamond) to a maximum of 2198 ppm in a bright yellow type laAB 
diamond, and the mean nitrogen concentration is 313 ppm. The standard deviation is 
475 ppm and there arc 2 analyses of each of eclogitic diamond A5 and brown octahcdra 
A l. The distribution is skewed towards low nitrogen abundances and has a median 
value of 98 ppm (Figure 2.6). Of the samples with detectable nitrogen, yellow 
diamonds contain the greatest amounts (625 ppm and 2200 ppm) while pink and brown 
diamonds have lower mean nitrogen contents of 63 ppm and 99 ppm respectively. 
White diamonds have an intermediate mean nitrogen content o f220 ppm.
Peridotitic paragenesis diamonds contain more nitrogen than those of eclogitic 
paragenesis and have a maximum nitrogen content of 1317 ppm. The maximum for 
eclogitic paragenesis diamonds is 571 ppm. Type H spectra occur in diamonds from 
both parageneses* but the lowest measured nitrogen concentration in peridotitic diamonds 
is 79 ppm For eclogitic diamonds, the minimum measured N concentration is 14 ppm.
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The mean nitrogen content of peridotitic paragenesis diamonds is 620 ppm (o  = 174 
ppm) and the mean nitrogen content of eclogitic diamonds is 161 ppm (a  = 38 ppm).
Unusually, 13 diamonds that were initially identified as type II from their ^ I R  spectra 
contain nitrogen. This ranges from 10 ppm for white dodecahedron-A4 and reaches a 
maximum of 555 ppm for the octahedral diamond, probably-peridotitic-A4. It is likely 
that these diamonds are type laAB or type laB diamonds, however the poor quality of the 
FTIR spectra, as a result of their irregular surfaces, prevents their classification. 
Alternative explanations are that these samples are either very heterogeneous, and that 
recorded FTIR spectra sampled only low-nitrpgen parts of the diamond chip, or that the 
nitrogen is present in a non-infrared active form {e.g. N3 centres or molecular nitrogen). 
Nitrogen content by spectral type is tabulated in Table 2.4.
Spectral type Range Mean No. of samples
II 10 to 555 164 13
laA 14 to 1317 802 3
laAB 0 to 2198 330 25
laB 26 to 973 216 14
Table 2.4: Analysed nitrogen content listed by spectral t>pe. The
type II samples are only those 13 that yielded nitrogen on combustion.
Range and nitrogen content in parts per million.
Three “genuine" type II diamonds were also analysed. FTIR spectra of eclogitic 
diamond A 15, Yellow diamond A3 and Brown m ade A2 indicated no nitrogen and in all 
three cases, none was detected by mass spectrometric analysis. In addition, white 
octahedron A l, spectrally a type laAB diamond, bearing platelets had a nitrogen 
concentration below mass-spectrometric detection limits.
There is no relationship between nitrogen content and carbon isotope ratios, and 
furthermore, there is no evidence for groups with high and low nitrogen contents 
occurring within any of the groups defined on the basis of colour. There is also no 
evidence for any relationship between nitrogen content and diamond shape for samples of 
unknown paragenesis. Amongst peridotitic diamonds (sharp edged octahedra) however, 
3 of the possibly peridotitic samples (A2, A3 and A4) have significantly higher nitrogen 
content than the remaining 5 diamonds. Nitrogen contents are 1317, 973 and 1181 ppm 
respectively (see Figure 2.6).
The range, mean and median values of the nitrogen contents of the different groups of 
Argyle 2 mm diamonds are presented in Table 2.5.
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F ig u re  2.6; Nitrogen content histogram for Argyle 2mm diamonds. 
All analysed data, including measured N concentrations in diamonds that are 
spectral type II are displayed.
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Sample Range (ppm )
Mean and std. error 
on mean (ppm)
Median (ppm), population std 
deviation (ppm) and n.
Eclogitic diamonds 0 to 571 153 37 55 171 21
Peridotitic diamonds 79 to 1317 620 174 568 492 8
Yellow diamonds 0 to 2198 1176 518 Not applicable 4
White diamonds 0 to 1074 220 108 92 343 10
Brown diamonds 0 to 291 92 22 62 83 14
Pink diamonds 33 and 93 63 30 Not applicable 2
Grey diamond 1364 Not applicable Not applicable 1
Table 2.5;
diamonds.
Descriptive statistics for nitrogen contents of Argyle 2mm
2.2.1.Z2 Nitrogen aggregation state: Type I diamonds ranging from pure type laA to 
nearly pure type laB occur in the Argyle 2  mm diamond population, and nitrogen 
aggregation state seems to be related to diamond paragenesis. Samples of peridotitic 
paragenesis are less aggregated than samples of eclogitic paragenesis and this is 
illustrated in Figure 2.7.
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F ig u re  2,7; Aggregation states of eclogitic (7) and peridotitic (5) 
paragenesis 2mm diamonds from Argyle. Data are listed in Appendix 1.
Estimates of the proportions of nitrogen occurring in B aggregates have mean values of 
18% and 73% for peridotitic and eclogitic diamonds respectively. Estimates of 
aggregation state for samples of unknown paragenesis are less certain, however only in 
yellow diamonds is any distinct correlation with colour noted. Both yellow diamonds
5 4
that contain nitrogen contain mostly A-centres. These contain 12% and 22% B- 
aggregates respectively. W hite and brown diamonds span the entire range of 
aggregation states from 0% to 100% B-aggregates with mean values of 50% and 51% 
B-aggregates. These semi-quantitative (uncertainty % 40%) estimates of the proportion 
of nitrogen in B-aggregates were possible for 6  white and 9 brown diamonds. There is 
no relationship between aggregation state and diamond shape for these Argyle 2mm 
diamonds.
2.2.1.2.3 Nitrozen isotope variation: All 55 analysed Argyle 2 mm diamonds have 
nitrogen isotopic composition falling within the range -2.5%o ^  ^  13.4%o and the
mean value is 6.3%o. The median value is 5.7%o and the standard deviation 
is 3.6%o. There are 2 analyses of each of eclogitic-diamond A5, brown-octahedra A l 
and grey-diamond A l. The characteristics of the different groups of Argyle 
diamonds are presented in Table 2.6. There is no obvious relationship between diamond 
paragenesis andôl^N value and peridotitic diamonds have values within the range 
of eclogitic diamonds (Figure 2.8).
Sample Range (%o)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (%c)
Median (9k), population std 
deviation (%c) and n.
Eclogitic diamonds -2.5 to 11.8 5.5 0.9 4.8 4.0 20
Peridotitic diamonds 0.1 to 8.5 4.9 1.0 4.6 2.9 8
Ydlow diamonds 2.3 to 4.0 3.1 0.5 Not apphcaWe 3
White diamonds 1.210 13.4 8.2 1.1 8.6 3.7 9
Bixmh diamonds 5.7 to 12.1 8.4 0.6 8.5 2.1 13
Pink diamonds 1.7 and 13.5 7.6 5.9 Not applicable 2 .
Grey diamond 4.5 and 4.7 4.6 0.1 Not applicable 2
Table 2.6: The values of Argyle 2mm diamonds.
Amongst samples of unknown paragenesis, only yellow diamonds have distinct nitrogen 
isotopic composition with all three values clustering in a narrow range. Pink and
white diamonds have a similar range of values and this encompasses the 
values measured for brown diamonds.
There is no relationship between ôl^N and diamond morphology for white diamonds. 
For brown diamonds, octahedra and dodecahedra have similar (between 6.4%o and 
1 2 . 1%o) whereas the brown macles A l, A3 and A4, have values at the lower end of 
this range (Ô^^N =6.7%o, 5.7%o and 5.7%o respectively).
When the relationships between nitrogen isotopic composition and nitrogen content, and 
between and are considered, a number of trends are apparent (Figure 2.9 and 
2.10).
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Figure 2.9: Relationship between ô l ^  and nitrogen content for some
Argyle 2 mm diamonds. Regression lines have slopes (a) = 43. (b) = 49, (c)
= 106, and (d) = 22 (ppm.%o‘ *) respectively. Eclogitic diamonds A22, A23 
and A25 not included in fitted line. When they are included, slope drops to 
19 9k.ppm’*. Correlation coefficients are 0.62, 0.91, 0.99, and 0.30 for 
(a), (b), (c) and (d), but the correlations are only significant at 99% 
confidence levels for lines (a) and (c). Lines (b) and (d) are only significant 
at a confidence level of 85%. The slope of a line joining the two pink 
diamonds has slope = 5 ppm. 9k’ *.
Amongst eclogitic diamonds, there is a general trend of increasing nitrogen content with 
increasing 6 *^N (Figure 2,9a), although there are three exceptions to this (A22, A23 and 
A25), There is no such trend when all peridotitic diamonds are considered together 
(Figure 2.9b). However, if peridotitic diamonds with high nitrogen content (> 950 
ppm) and low nitrogen content are considered individually, then a positive correlation 
between 6 *^N and nitrogen content is evident for each group (lines b & c). The brown 
diamonds define a broad group, and this group too, has an overall positive slope (Figure 
2.9c). The two pink diamonds show the same relationship, with the sample with the 
lower nitrogen content having the lower 0*^N value (Figure 2.9d). There is no such 
relationship evident in either yellow diamonds or white diamonds and when all 2  mm 
diamonds from Argyle are considered together, the relationship is obscured.
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When the covariation of carbon and nitrogen isotopic composition is considered, eclogitic 
and peridotitic paragenesis diamonds form overlapping clusters (Figure 2.10). There is 
no grouping on the basis of colour.
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F igure  2.10: plot showing eclogitic and peridotitic
paragenesis diamonds. Eclogitic samples are shown by open squares and 
peridotitic samples by filled diamonds.
There are no correlations between the nitrogen isotopic compositions and the nitrogen
aggregation state for eclogitic or peridotitic paragenesis 2 mm Argyle diamonds (Figure
2 . 1 1 ), despite eclogitic paragenesis diamonds persistently containing more aggregated
nitrogen than peridotitic paragenesis samples. Nor is there any relationship between
Ô value and the proportion of B-aggregates in brown or white coloured diamonds.
In the two yellow samples for which both and the proportion of B-aggregates are
available, the lower sample shows the least amount of nitrogen aggregation, but
given that only 2  samples comprise this group, this is likely to be coincidental.
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Figure 2.11: Plot of vs. % B-aggregates for cclogitic (open
squares) and peridotitic (filled squares) paragenesis diamonds.
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2.2.2 Argyle diamond plates
Five diamond plates from Argyle were were supplied for this study and they had 
octahedral (150701 #8 , #12-8, #12-1 & #12-4) or dodecahedral (150701 #1) 
morphology prior to cutting (C.B. Smith, Pers. Comm.). Inclusions from three of these 
plates were identified by laser Raman microprobe by CRAE Exploration staff and plates 
150701 #1 and 150^1 # 8  both contain eclogitic garnet. Plate 150701 #12-8 contains an 
orthopyroxene of peridotitic paragenesis. The paragenesis of the remaining two 
(inclusion free) plates cannot be ascertained.
2.2.2.1 Cathodolominescence
Cathodoluminescence is a technique useful for the location of low concentrations of 
impurities within diamonds, and is also particularly effective at revealing the internal 
structure of diamonds. An electron beam is directed at an earthed sample, and the 
excitation of electrons from the valance band to the conduction band and their subsequent 
return to the ground state produces a characteristic luminescence. Several optical centres 
of characteristic energies have been described in the recent literature {e.g. de Sa and 
Davies, 1977; Yamamoto er a/., 1984; Collins and Woods, 1987; Collins, 1989) and 
most appear to be associated with the presence of impurities in diamonds, for example 
nitrogen, boron, the H3 or H4 centres (Davies, 1979), or the presence of donor-acceptor 
pairs arranged along dislocations (Yamamoto et al., 1984).
In this study, cathodoluminescence has been used qualitatively, to reveal the internal 
structure of diamond plates, and Argyle plates under cathodoluminescence conditions are 
illustrated in Figures 2.12 to 2.16. These all show various shades of the yellow-blue 
luminescence characteristic of nitrogen-bearing diamonds (Milledge, Pers. Comm), and 
all show a bright yellow rim. Streaks the same colour as the rim, run diagonally across 
all five diamond plates. This yellow rim is similar to that seen on many radiation 
damaged diamonds (Milledge, Pers. Comm.) however the scarcity of clear diamonds 
with the thin green coat associated with radiation damage at Argyle (Hall and Smith, 
1984) suggest instead that this bright rim is not a function of radiation damage, but rather 
represents cathodoluminescence reflections (Harris, Pers. Comm.). The diagonal 
streaks may thus be reflections on the striations left by the sawing process.
The central regions of these diamond plates are characterised by a bright blue 
luminescence that is associated with abundant nitrogen, and this is particularly well 
illustrated in diamond 150701 #8 . There is no evidence for a relationship between this 
blue luminescence and nitrogen in A-aggregates as has been reported for some diamonds 
{e.g Boyd, 1988). Surrounding this central region, is a "'dead" zone with reduced, 
mostly yellow, luminescence in which octahedral growth zonation is evident.
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2.2.2.2 Carbon isotope variation
All data for these Argyle plates are given in Figure 2.12 to 2.16, which shows the 
variation of carbon and nitrogen as traverses across the diamonds. The sample numbers 
or letters along the bottom axis represent the position in the traverse and each traverse is 
from one rim to the opposite rim. The centre of each diamond plate corresponds to the 
middle position on the bottom axis. M issing data, due to mass spectrometer 
malfunction, insufficient gas to analyse or the FTIR spectra indicating that the block is a 
piece of type II diamond and therefore nitrogen free are shown by a gap left in the 
traverse. Error bars are shown by vertical lines passing through data points. The 
traverse across diamond 150701 # 8  was hampered by the large size of each of the laser- 
cut blocks and these were fractured prior to analysis. These analyses were then 
combined (weighted by the mass of the analysed fragment) to give the mean values 
plotted on Figure 2.13. This has a smoothing effect on the data presented in Figure 2.13.
When all the Argyle plates are considered simultaneously, these have a range in 
values from -I4.I96o to -4.5%o which is larger than the overall variation shown by 
the 2 mm diamonds (Section 2.2.1.1). For the most part however, these diamond plates 
show only small intra-sample variations in ôl^C values. The Argyle plate with the 
greatest variation in carbon isotopic composition is 150701 #12-8 (Figure 2.12). This 
sample has = -93%o at the left hand edge of the plate, decreasing to ôl^C = -14. \%o 
for a single block towards the centre of the diamond and then starting to rise towards the 
right hand edge. As only a single 8 %  value of -I4.I%o is available it will have to be 
accepted as a possible outlier, and if this is the case the rest of the diamond has a ôl^C 
value of -10.2 ± I.5%o. A portion of the ladder section near the right hand edge (piece 
) was regrettably lost during analysis due to a mass spectrometer fault, and it is 
therefore impossible to comment on whether the traverse is symmetrical with respect to 
carbon isotopic composition.
Samples 150701 # 8  (Figure 2.13) and 150701 #12-1 (Figure 2.14) show a increase 
towards the centre of the plate. This shift towards less negative values is less 
marked than the decrease in sample 15070 #12-8 (Figure 2.12) and the edge to centre 
variation of is 13%o for 150701 # 8  and 1.3%o for 150701 #12-1. Pieces I and IA 
for plate 150701 # 8  are relatively homogeneous for carbon, varying by less than 
0.3%o in each fragment, however analyses of broken fragments of piece 2 vary 
from -4.5%o to -6.0%o: a range of I.5%o. The least negative value for this piece 
occurs in the middle of the diamond.
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Ladder sections 150701 #1 (Figure 2.15) and 150701 #12-4 (Figure 2.16) show no clear 
variation of with position in the across-sample traverse. There is some fluctuation 
in values near the left hand edge of 150701 #1 (-10 .l%o to -8.7%o) but the 
remaining blocks all have 6 within one standard deviation (0.5%o) of the mean 
for the complete traverse (-9.8%o). Ladder section 150701 #12-4 is the most uniform 
Argyle diamond plate in terms of variation across the sample. The values all 
fall within the range -12.9%o ^ ^  -12.3%o and the mean value of this ladder
section is -12.6%o (a  = 0A%o).
There is a relationship between value and diamond paragenesis in that the peridotitic 
diamond plate 150701 #12-8 has a wider range in values (4.8%o) than either of the 
two eclogitic plates 150701 #8 or 150701 #12-1. A comparison of the values of
individual plates with the 2 mm Argyle diamonds is given in Table 2.7.
Range Mean Standard deviation
150701 #12-8 -14.1 to -9.3 -10.8 1.8
150701 #8 -6.6 to -4.5 -5.7 0.6
150701 #12-1 -9.1 to -7.2 -8.3 0.7
150701 #1 -10.2 to -8.7 -9.8 0.5
150701 #12-4 -12.9 to -12.3 -12.6 0.1
All 2 mm diamonds -13.0 to -4.5 -9.9 1.6
Table 2.7: A comparison of the Ô‘-^ C values of individual diamond
plates and the Argyle 2 mm diamonds.
2.2.2.3 N itrogen
2.2.2.3./ Nitrogen content: The nitrogen content of these Argyle plates is variable 
between 0 ppm and 1435 ppm, and the greatest fluctuations are shown in the brown 
diamond 150701 #8. Mean nitrogen contents in this ladder section range from 0 ppm for 
type II fragment 4 at the extreme edge, up to a maximum of 840 ppm for piece lA. 
There is however, considerable variation within each analysed block. Block 1 was 
broken into two fragments which contained 402 and 145 ppm N respectively (weighted 
mean = 227 ppm) while the three fragments of block lA contained 588 ppm, 1267 ppm 
and 1056 ppm (weighted mean = 840 ppm). The greatest within-block concentration 
range occurs in block 2, where fragments containing 447 ppm, 284 ppm and 1435 ppm 
were analysed (weighted mean = 551 ppm), and the highest concentration fragment has 
an edge that abuts block lA. Block 3 was also broken into three fragments which 
contained 53 ppm, 124 ppm and 232 ppm respectively (weighted mean = 120 ppm).
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Figure 2.13: Plot for 150701 #8. The diamond is 5mm across.
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When the mean nitrogen content of each block from  150701 # 8  is considered, it is 
evident that nitrogen content rises from the edge of the diamond towards the centre 
(Figure 2.13). This same trend is evident in sample 150701 #12-1 (Figure 2.14), but 
here nitrogen contents of 41 ppm (left hand edge) and 2 1  ppm (right hand edge) bracket 
the highest nitrogen content of 123 ppm in the centre of the traverse (position C).
Complex nitrogen zonation patterns occur in samples 150701 #12-8 (Figure 2.12) and 
150701 #12-4 (Figure 2.16). In 150701 # 12-8 the highest nitrogen concentiatiuus occur 
towards the central regions of the diamond and lower concentrations are found at the 
edges. The edge to centre variation is less regular than 150701 #8 . Sample 150701 
#12-4 is another diamond plate in which the highest nitrogen content occurs towards the 
central region (Figure 2.10) with lower nitrogen contents at the edges, but the transition 
between centre and edge is more complex. Zones of low and high nitrogen content 
alternate and this is evident in the right hand side o f the traverse (positions 6  to 9) as 
illustrated in Figure 2.16.
The most complex pattern of nitrogen concentration zonation occurs in sample 150701 # 1  
(Figure 2.15). The left hand side of this ladder section is characterised by nitrogen 
contents lower than 150 ppm. A local maximum then occurs at position 6  (380 ppm) 
from which nitrogen concentration decreases to 181 ppm (position 8 ) before increasing 
again to a maximum o f456 ppm on the right edge of the ladder section. Unlike the other 
diamond plates, this sample was laser sectioned on the diagonal rather than perpendicular 
to the growth zones which may be on explanation for the marked asymmetry of this 
traverse.
It must also be bourne in mind that as there is nitrogen content variability on a very small 
scale (for example in the individual analyses of fragments o f the blocks in 150701 #8 ), 
and some of the structure seen in these plates may be the result of inhomogeneity in 
sampling.
2.2,23.2 Nitro2en as£reeation state: Notwithstanding the large errors associated with 
estimates of the proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates, there are still three styles of 
aggregation state zonation evident in these Argyle plates. The first of these, shown by 
samples 150701 # 8  and 150701 #12-1 is characterised by an increase in the proportion of 
B-aggregates towards the centre of the diamond plate. In the central regions of both of 
these samples B-aggregates are estimated to contain more than 94% of the nitrogen 
present.. The rims, in contrast, are characterised by 17% and 18% B-aggregates 
( 150701 #12-1) and 38% B-aggregates ( 150701 #8 ) respectively. The right hand edge 
of sample 150701 # 8  is made of type II diamond, which cannot, by definition contain 
any B-aggregates. In both of these samples, there is a relationship between nitrogen
6 7
aggregation state and nitrogen content (Figure 2.17). As nitrogen content increases, 
does the proportion of B-aggregates. .
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The second aggregation state pattern is flat. Within the associated uncertainties, nitrogen 
aggregation state across samples 150701 #12-8 and 150701 #12-4 does not vary 
significantly with position in the traverse (Figure 2.13 and 2.16). It is however Ukely 
that in 150701 #12-8 the greatest amount of aggregation has occurred in the region of 
highest nitrogen concentration (Figure 2.12). The mean proportion of B-aggregates in 
150701 # 8  and 150701 #12-4 are 29% and 69% respectively.
The left hand side of diamond plate 150701 #1 also has a flat aggregation state pattern 
when uncertainties in the aggregation state estimates are considered (Figure 2.15). The 
right hand side however has a com plex aggregation state pattern that, given the 
uncertainties involved, may be following the nitrogen abundance profile. The right hand 
side is marked by two blocks being spectral type II, both of which contain nitrogen (181 
ppm for block 8  and 203 ppm for block 9). The U-shaped profile on the right hand side 
o f this diamond may be an artifact, arising either as a result of the poor quality o f the 
FTIR spectra. Alternatively, the low nitrogen contents of these two blocks may reflect 
the incorporation of small regions of type II diamond in the analysed fragment, implying 
a markedly heterogeneous diamond.
2.2.2.33 Nitroeen isotope variation: The 6 ^%  zonation evident in these Argyle
plates is, for the most part, relatively simple. The diamond plate with the greatest 
variation in measured is, as for nitrogen abundance, plate 150701 # 8  which has a 
minimum ôl^N value of 2.5%o (fragment 2, block 3) and a maximum fil^N = 13.6%o 
(fragment 3, block lA) giving a range of 11.19k. When the mean ôl^N value of each 
block is considered however, their nitrogen isotopic compositions fall within the range
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2.7%o ^  ^  1 l.7%o. This sample also shows the most simple zonation pattern, with
the highest values occurring in the centre of the plate (positions lA and 2) and the 
lowest values occurring at or towards the the edges (Figure 2.13).
Two other samples have values increasing regularly towards the centre. In sample 
150701 #12-1, edge values are low, 1.19k and 1.99k respectively, and the 
maximum measured value of 10.09k is for a block in the middle of the plate (Figure 
2.14). Lower 0^%  values also occur at the edges of 150701 #12-8 (fil^N = 339k  and 
5.59k) when compared to blocks from the middle of this ladder section (0*^N = 9 .19k to 
10.69k), but the transition from centre to edge not perfectly symmetrical (Figure 2.12).
The highest measurement from ladder section 150701 #12-4 occurs in block E 
(0^%  = 7.49k), just off centre, while the lowest measured value of 0.99k is for the
block on the leftmost edge. The right-hand side of this sample is characterised by a kick 
towards a higher value of 5.79k (see Figure 2.16), and thus the concave-down 
zonation evident in diamond plates 150701 #12-8, 150701 #8 and 150701 #12-1 is 
not apparent here.
The most complex profile is that found in ladder section 150701 #1. The right 
hand side where type II diamond occurred is characterised by negative Ô^^N, and this is 
the only Argyle plate with < 09k. For blocks 10 to 8, values decrease from 
-239k at the edge of the diamond to -4.69k moving inwards. The next block in, has a 
positive 51  (339k), and nitrogen isotopie variations across the central region of this
diamond fluctuates in the range -0.79k ^  ^  +4.79k. The left hand edge is
characterised by low, but positive (1.29k to 1.99k). This profile is illustrated on 
Figure 2.15.
When nitrogen content is plotted against the 6 ^%  value (Figure 2.18), a broad group for 
plate 150701 #8 is defined and this is characterised by a positive slope. Diamonds 
150701 #12-1 and 150701 #12-8 form nearly linear trends, also with positive slope, 
while no trends are apparent for samples 150701 #1 and 150701 #12-4.
The variable nitrogen concentration range in these Argyle plates (up to to 1435 ppm) 
prevents direct comparison of these trends, and in Figure 2.19, nitrogen isotopic 
composition is plotted against nitrogen content expressed as a percentage of the maximum 
measured nitrogen content within each individual plate. From Rgure 2.19 it is evident 
that in the three Argyle diamonds in which nitrogen content and aggregation state are 
related, vis. 150701 #12-8, 150701 #8 and 150701 #12-1, the covariation of nitrogen 
content and ôl^N defines regular trends. These have important implications for the 
fractionation <rf nitrogen isotopes and the possibility that they may represent mixing or 
Rayleigh distillation curves will be discussed in detail in a later section. It is also worth
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noting that samples 150701 # 8  and 150701 #12-1 which show the best nitrogen trends 
(Figures 2.13 and 2.14) arc also the two samples in which there is a slight increase in the 
values towards the centre of the plate.
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F igure 2.18: Nitrogen isotopic composition plotted against nitrogen 
content for Argyle plates 150701 #12-8 (Filled squares), 150701 #8 (Filled 
diamonds) and 150701 #12-1( Open squares). No groupings arc apparent for 
the remaining Argyle plates.
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F igure 2.19: 6 ^ ^  plotted against normalised nitrogen concentration for 
Argyle plates 150701 #12-8 (Filled squares), 150701 #8 (Filled triangles) and 
150701 #12-1 (Open squares). Normalising values are 135 ppm, 1435 
and 123 ppm respectively.
Nitrogen and carbon isotope covariation for Argyle plates is plotted in Figure 2.20, and 
from this, it is apparent that, with the exception of 150701 #12-8, plates show little 
variation in value over a wide range of 0^%  values. In samples 150701 # 1  and 
150701 #12-8 there is no apparent relationship between 6 ^ ^  and 6 *^C. There is a 
slight positive slope to the b*^N - group for diamonds 150701 # 8  and 150701 
#12-1 and a negative slope in the case of 150701 #12-4. Such relationships are unusual 
and may be related to isotopic fractionation processes differentially affecting carbon and 
nitrogen isotopes. This possibility is discussed in Chapter 3.
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F ig u re  2.20: plot for Argyle diamond piales, 150701
#12-8 (filled squares), 150701 #8 (filled diamonds), 150701 #12-1 (open 
squares), 150701 #1 (open triangles) and 150701 #12-4 (open diamonds).
Estimates of the proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates for all Argyle plates is plotted 
against in Figure 2.21.
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F ig u re  2.21: Nitrogen isotopic composition plotted against estimates of 
nitrogen in B-aggregates.
Although there is considerable scatter in the data, a crude positive correlation is visible for 
plates 150701 #8.150701 #12-1 and 150701 #12-4. Diamond 150701 #12-8 defines a 
broad group, with no apparent relationship between 0 *%  and the proportion of nitrogen
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in B-aggregates. Sample 150701 # 1  also defines a broad group, distorted by the 
presence of two blocks that are spectral type II, yet contain sufficient nitrogen for isotopic 
analysis. If the uncertainty in these data are considered, there is no apparent relationship 
between B-aggregates and for this sample.
2.2^ Comparison of plates and 2 mm diamonds fk'om Argyle
The 5 diamond plates resemble 2 mm diamonds in all respects. Measured nitrogen 
content and nitrogen aggregation states from diamond plates fall within the ranges defined 
by 2  mm diamonds and mean nitrogen content and aggregation state values are between 
the mean values for Argyle eclogitic and peridotitic diamonds. The isotopic 
compositions o f these plates, also have mean Ô values (Ô^^C = -9.5%o, = +5.1%o)
between the eclogitic and peridotitic diamond mean values (See Table 2.3). In addition 
to similar mean and values, there are only slight differences in the isotopic 
composition ranges of diamond plates and the 2 mm diamonds. For 2 mm diamonds, 
ranges from -13.09k to -4.59k and the corresponding range for diamond plates is 
from Ô = -14.19k to -4.59k. For nitrogen, 2 mm diamonds have Ô ranging from 
•2.5%o to + 13.59k and the range in diamond plates is from = -4.69k to + 13.69k.
This is illustrated in Figure 2.22.
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F ig u re  2.22: 5^%  - plot showing individual diamoiKl plates 
superimposed on a field for all Argyle diamonds. Plot symbols as for 
Figure 2.20 and 221.
Amongst individual plates however, the variation o f both ôl^N and ô l ^  values is less 
than the overall variation seen in all 2 mm diamonds. The maximum intra-sample 
variation of 6  is 4.89k, in sample 150701 #12-8, and the maximum variation of
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is 1 l.l%o which occurs in sample 150701 #8 . Corresponding maximum variations for 2  
mm diamonds are 8.4%o in values, and 16%o in values, but the maximum 
isotopic difference between nearest-neighbours is only = 1.3%o and 0^%  = 2.5%o. 
Nearest-neighbour isotopic differences are thus less than the intra-sample and Ô^^N 
variation. This is significant in that it indicates that the variability observed in the 2 mm 
diainoud population may be accounted for by the heterogeneity inherent within Argyle 
diamonds.
2.2.4 EUendale 2 mm diamonds
Nineteen 2 mm diamonds from EUendale 4 and 27 from EUendale 9 are described in this 
section. Samples are separated on whether they are inclusion-bearing or inclusion-free, 
and 8  of the inclusion^bearing EUendale 9 diamonds have had their inclusion mineral 
paragenesis investigated by CRA/ADM mineralogists, using Raman spectroscopy. 
Three of these are of peridotitic paragenesis (E9006, E9008 and E9013) and contain 
colourless to pale green inclusions, while the remaining 5 (E9001, E9002, E9004, E9007 
and E9012) contain eclogitic paragenesis, orange garnet inclusions. There are replicate 
analyses for one eclogitic (E9012) and one peridotitic (E9013) diamond. The 
parageneses of EUendale 4  inclusions are not known.
2.2.4.1 Carbon isotopic composition
EUendale 4 two mm diamonds have the narrowest range of values seen in this 
study, with a maximum of -2.0%o and a minimum of -6.29k. When inclusion- 
bearing and inclusion-free samples are considered individually, these ranges are slightly 
narrowed (Table 2.8). Mean and median Ô^C values for all samples (-4.69k and -4.79k 
respectively) are very similar, although inclusion-bearing samples are marginally 
depleted (i.e. have more negative 6 % )  relative to inclusion-free samples. This is 
reflected in the mean values of inclusion-bearing and inclusion-free diamonds
differing by 0.69k (See Table 2.8). The corresponding difference in median 
values is 1.19k. A histogram for all 2mm diamonds from EUendale 4 is shown in 
Rgure 2.23.
In contrast to EUendale 4  samples, 2 mm diamonds from EUendale 9 have a far wider 
range in 6 l^C values (Table 2.8), and both inclusion-free and inclusion-bearing 
diamonds have similar ranges. Inclusion-free samples are however, marked by a
single outlier with a very negative 6 %  (E9015: = -22 .19k). The remaining
inclusion-free samples fall within the range -7.79k ^  ^  -439k. Descriptive
statistics for both inclusion-bearing and inclusion-free samples are presented in Table 
2.8, and sample E9015 is included in the calculated mean and median values for
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inclusion-free samples. When this sample is omitted, the median value shifts to 
-5.59k and the mean 6 %  value becomes -4.99k.
Sample
613c 
Range (%o)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (%c)
Median (%c), population std 
deviation (%c) and n
All EUendale 4 -6.2 to -2.0 -4.6 0 3 -4.7 1.2 21
E4 Inclusion-bearing -6.2 to -3.1 -4.9 0.4 -5.0 1.1 10
E4 Inclusion finee -5.8 to -2.0 -43 0 3 -3.8 1.2 11
All EUendale 9 -22.1 to -0.0 -73 1.0 -5.8 5.4 29
E9 Inclusion free -22.1 to -43 -7.1 1.2 -6.0 4.4 14
E9 Inclusion-bearing -21.7 to -0.0 -8.6 1.6 -5.8 6.2 15
E9 Eclogitic -21.7 to -83 -14.1 2.1 -13.4 5.0 6
E9 Peridotitic -5.8 to -3.0 -4.9 0.7 Not applicable 4
diamonds.
7 -^  EUendale 4
g  Inclusion bearing, but of 
"  unknown paragenesis
Q  Inclusion free
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F igure  2.23: histogram for EUendale 4 and EUendale 9 two
millimeter diamonds. EUendale 9 samples of known paragenesis are 
identified. Replicate analyses (E9012 and E9013) are shown.
EUendale 9 diamonds of known paragenesis have distinct Ô %  distributions. Eclogitic 
samples E9001, E9002, E9004, E9007 and E9012 (two analyses) have more negative 
than peridotitic samples E9(X)6, E9(X)8 and E9013 (two analyses) and this is 
illustrated in Figure 2.23. There is no overlap between the two parageneses in the 
analysed 2mm diamonds from EUendale 9.
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2.2.4.2 N itrogen
2.2.4.2.1 Nitrofien content: The maximum nitrogen contents of the EUendale 2 mm 
diamonds are high; up to 4125 ppm for EUendale 4 and 4438 ppm for EUendale 9, and 
there is considerable variation amongst diamonds from each lamproite. Nitrogen free 
diamonds occur at both EUendale 4  and EUendale 9. A single type II specimen from 
EUendale 9 was identified, and sample E4014 from Ellendale 4  did not contain sufficient 
nitrogen for analysis, despite having a type laAB FTIR spectrum. Despite having 
similar ranges in nitrogen content (Table 2.9), the distributions from Ellendale 4  and 
Ellendale 9 are distinct (Figure 2.24). B lendale 4 samples are characterised by higher 
mean and median nitrogen contents ( 1240 ppm and 1205 ppm) than Ellendale 9 diamonds 
(717 ppm mean nitrogen content, median = 283 ppm), and this is indicative of Ellendale 
4 having a larger proportion of nitrogen-rich diamonds than Ellendale 9. At Ellendale 9, 
13 out of 28 analyses are of less than 100 ppm nitrogen (46%) while at Ellendale 4, only 
2 out of 21 analyses are of this low a nitrogen content (9.5%). Less than half the 
Ellendale 9 samples (42%) contain more than 500 ppm nitrogen, yet more than 70% (15 
out of 21) of the Ellendale 4  diamonds have nitrogen contents of more than 500 ppm.
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Inclusion free
Ellendale 4
Replicate analyses of 
B402I
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H  PehdoliUc
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. - M . n  r-p n
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F igure  2.24: Nitrogen content of Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 two 
millimeter diamonds. Replicate analyses of E9012 and E9013 all fall 
within the first class for Ellendale 9.
At both Ellendale 4  and Ellendale 9, inclusion-bearing samples have a smaller range of 
nitrogen contents (up to 1425 ppm for Blendale 4; up to 1413 ppm for Ellendale 9) than 
their inclusion-free counterparts and in each case, mean (and median) nitrogen contents 
are lower for inclusion-bearing than for inclusion free samples (See Table 2.9).
Of the Ellendale 9 samples of identified paragenesis, eclogitic diamonds have a wider 
range in nitrogen content than peridotitic diamonds, and they have a higher mean nitrogen 
content Two of the five eclogitic diamonds contain more than 1000 ppm nitrogen 
(E9(X)1,1294 ppm and E9004,1413 ppm), while the remainder contain less than 63 ppm
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(63 ppm, 0 ppm and 17 to 27 ppm for E9002, E9007 and E9012). Peridotitic diamonds 
include only a single sample with high nitrogen content (E9006, with 904 ppm). E9008 
and E9013 contain 27 ppm and 45 to 48 ppm respectively.
Sample Range (ppm)
Mean and std. enor 
on mean (ppm)
Median (ppm), population std 
deviation (ppm) and n
All Ellendale 4 0 to4125 1240 248 1205 1136 21
E4 Inclusion-bearing 60 to 1425 730 155 674 489 10
E4 Inclusion free 0 to4125 1703 412 1502 1366 11
All Ellendale 9 0 to 4438 717 186 283 985 28
E9 Inclusion free 9 to 4438 1153 336 923 1211 13
E9 Inclusion-bearing Oto 1413 338 137 45 532 15
E9 Eclogitic Oto 1413 468 280 45 686 6
E9 Peridotitic 27 to 904 256 216 Not aR)licable 4
E9 Unknown 13 to 1082 248 209 Not applicable 5
Table 2.9:
mm diamonds.
Descriptive statistics for the nitrogen content of Ellendale 2
There is some within-sample heterogeneity. Analyses of three fragments of E4021 
yielded 2872, 3650 and 4125 ppm nitrogen. Two fragments of the eclogitic diamond 
E9012 had nitrogen contents of 27 and 16 ppm respectively and two fragments of the 
peridotitic diamond E9013 contained 45 ppm and 48 ppm nitrogen. For both of these 
diamonds, each fragment had the same value but different values.
There is no relationship between nitrogen content and carbon isotopic composition for 
any of the Ellendale two millimeter diamonds.
2 2.4.2.2 Nitro£en a2£re2ation state: Despite the large errors associated with estimates 
of the proportion of nitrogen occurring in B-aggregates, it is evident from Figure 2.25 
that the majority of Glendale samples contain poorly aggregated nitrogen {i.e. near type 
laA diamonds dominate).
Diamonds from both lamproites have similar ranges in the proportion of B-aggregates; 
namely 5 to 80% B-aggregates at Glendale 4  and 0 to 100% B-aggregates at Glendale 9. 
However the mode for Glendale 4 diamonds is at 10 to 20% B-aggregates, with a single 
outlier at 80% B-aggregates. The Ellendale 9 diamonds have an extended distribution 
from a peak occurring at 0 to 10% B-aggregates, to 100% B-aggregates. The effect is 
that a higher proportion of aggregated diamonds occur amongst the Glendale 9 samples 
than amongst the Glendale 4  samples. Only 1 (out of 26) Glendale 4  diamonds contains 
more than 50% B-aggregates, while 4 (out of 25) of the Glendale 9 diamonds contain 
such highly aggregated nitrogen.
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Figure 2.25: Histogram showing the distribution of nitrogen in B- 
aggregates for Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 samples. For Ellendale 4, mean =
219b, o  = 15% and n = 26. For Ellendale 9, mean = 26%, a  = 25%, median 
= 17% and n = 25.
There is no grouping in nitrogen aggregation state amongst Glendale 4  diamonds on the 
basis of colour, morphology or carbon isotopic composition and the same holds for 
Glendale 9  diamonds. Amongst Glendale 9 diamonds of known paragenesis, eclogitic 
samples have a wider range in the proportion of B-aggregates (0 to 46%) than peridotitic 
samples ( 6  to 17%), and they also have higher mean (24% cf. 12%) and median (31% cf. 
12%) values. The large uncertainties associated with these data, and the scarcity of 
samples of known paragenesis from Glendale 9, means that, at present, the difference 
between eclogitic and peridotitic diamonds in terms of nitrogen aggregation state is at best 
equivocal, but does warrant further examination.
2 2.4.2.3 Nitrogen isotopic composition: The isotopic composition of 2 mm diamonds 
from Glendale 4 falls within the range -10.4%<? ^  ^  +3.7%o and there is an even
spread of values, with no significant peak, between these two extremes. Ellendale 9  
diamonds of the same size have a wider range of nitrogen isotopic compositions, from 
ôl^N = -93%o to = +9.9%o and also show an even spread of values. The 
mean and median values of G lendale 4  diamonds (-239k and -1.09k respectively) 
are more negative than the corresponding values of ôl^N for Ellendale 9 (0.29k and
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0.09k), and this is a result of 6  of the 27 Ellendale 9 diamonds (22%) having 
values greater than the maximum measured for Ellendale 4.
There are no apparent distinctions between inclusion-bearing and inclusion-free samples 
in terms of overall nitrogen isotopic composition (Figure 2.26) at either Ellendale 4 or 
Ellendale 9. Amongst Ellendale 9 diamonds of known paragenesis, eclogitic diamonds 
have less variable 6  values (-3.39k s  s  8.69k) than peridotitic samples (-9.39k 
^ ^  3.7%o), and the mean (1.39k) and median (0.09k) values of eclogitic
samples are greater than those of peridotitic samples (-3.39k and -3.89k for mean and 
median Ô^^N) indicating a concentration of in these eclogitic diamonds. Analyses 
from diamonds of known paragenesis are identified on Figure 2.26.
There are no visible relationships between measured value and diamond colour or
morphology. There is, however a relationship between the nitrogen content and Ô
value for Ellendale 4 inclusion-bearing diamonds and this is illustrated in Figure 2.27.
This relationship does not hold when all Ellendale 4 diamonds are considered together,
and there is no such relationship for Ellendale 9 diamonds. Furthermore, the negative
correlation evinced here differs from the positive correlation seen in Argyle diamonds
(Figure 2.9). There are no relationships between nitrogen aggregation state and nitrogen
isotopic composition for any of the different groups of Ellendale two millimeter diamonds
considered here.
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Figure 2.26: histogram for 2 mm Ellendale diamonds.
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F ig u re  2.27: plotted against nitrogen concentration for Ellendale 4
diamonds. Inclusion-bearing diamonds shown by filled diamonds.
Inclusion-free diamonds shown by open squares. The line through the 
inclusion-bearing samples is a least squares linear regression and has the 
equation [N] = -243* + 955. The correlation coefficient r = 0.75, and
this is significant at a 98% confidence level.
When carbon and nitrogen isotopic covariation is considered, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 
are distinct. Ellendale 4 defines a tight group extended along the axis (Figure 
2.28) and there is considerably more scatter in Ellendale 9 diamonds (Figure 2.29). In
addition, Ellendale 9 diamonds of known paragenesis are distinct The peridotitic
paragenesis diamonds plot at less negative values and generally lower values 
than diamonds of eclogitic paragenesis.
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F ig u re  2.28: plot showing all Elleixlale 4 two millimeter
diamonds.
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F igure  2.29: plot showing Ellendale 9 two millimeter
diamonds.. Eclogitic paragenesis diamonds shown by filled squares and 
peridotitic paragenesis diamonds shown by filled grey circles. There are no 
data available for E9037 or E9015 and they are not shown.
2.2.5 EUendale 9 diamond plates
Five diamond plates from Ellendale 9 were supplied for this study. Of the five 
diamonds, sample E9039 arrived shattered and, apart from being examined under 
cathodoluminescing conditions, was not studied. The remaining four diamonds were 
reportedly inclusion-free (apart from graphite), and had dodecahedral morphology prior 
to sectioning (Chris Smith, Pers. Comm.).
2.2.5.1 Cathodoluminescence
Ellendale 9 diamond plates are broadly similar to the Argyle plates illustrated in Figures 
2 .1 2  to 2.16, under cathodoluminescing conditions (C.L.). All are characterised by a 
bright blue central region, surrounded by a zone of less intense yellow-blue and 
octahedral growth zonation (picture frame zonation) is visible in all zones. Bright yellow 
rim reflections are present on all samples, but are best developed in E9037 and E9039 
(not sectioned). The brightness contrast between the different growth zones evident in 
C .L  amongst Ellendale 9 diamond plates is not as marked as the contrast in Argyle 
plates. There is no consistent relationship apparent between cathodoluminescence 
intensity and nitrogen content or aggregation state.
2.2.5.2 Carbon isotope variations
Two groups are evident in the 6 ^%  measurements from Ellendale 9 plates. The first of 
these comprises sam ple E9037 and E9038 and is characterised by 0 ^%  values near 
-ll%o, while the second group, comprising samples E9040 and E9041 is characterised 
by 6 ^ ^  values near -S%o, The first group has a more variable carbon isotopic
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composition, with nearly 3%c variation in across E9037, and E9038 has an overall 
variation of l.l%o. The maximum 6 %  variation in the second group is 0.8%o 
(E9040). The least variation in 6 %  occurs in sample E9041 where the total ôl^C range 
is 0.3%o, None of the plates analysed showed the marked depletion evident in some 
of the 2mm Ellendale 9 diamonds (Ô^^C values down to -22.1%o), and this may reflect 
the fact that 2  mm diamonds with extreme values are all inclusion bearing, whereas 
all plates are inclusion free. The range in 0 %  values and mean and median values 
of these Ellendale 9 diamond plates are presented in Table 2.10.
Sample _ Range (%©)
Mean and std. crrw 
on mean (%c)
Median (%c), population std 
deviation (%o) and n
E9037
E9Q38
E9040
E9041
All 2 mm stones
-10.9 t o -7.9 
-12.1 t o -10.9 
-4.8 to -4.0 
-5.2 to -4.9 
-22.1 t o -0.0
-10.0 0.4 
-11.7 0.1 
-4.6 0.1 
-5.1 0.0 
-7.8 1.0
-10.3 1.0 8 
-11.7 0.3 12 
-4.7 0.2 9 
-5.0 0.1 10 
-5.8 5.4 29
diamond plates. Two millimeter diamonds shown for comparison.
There are subtle variations in across each diamond plate and these are illustrated in 
Figure 2 3 0  to Figure 233. In sample E9037, the central region of the diamond (blocks 
5  to 7) has higher values than those measured for blocks on either side. The least 
négative measurement (-1 0 . 1%o) occurs in block 6 , and minimum 0 %  values of 
- 10.8%o are seen in blocks 8  and 9. The right hand edge of the sample is characterised 
by a marked increase in 6 %  up to the maximum of -7.9%o measured in block u.n. 
Regrettably, the symmetry^ of this profile could not be checked due to sample loss.
A contrasting pattern occurs in sample E9038. Here the most negative 
measurement occurs towards the centre of the diamond (position 6 ; = - 1 2 .0 %o) and
there is a smooth increase in value on the right hand side to a maximum of -11.4%o. 
The profile on the left hand side of this diamond is also one of increasing away 
from the central region of the diamond to a maximum of = -10.9%o in the 
unnumbered block, however this transition is marred by the anomalously negative 0 %  
measurement in block 1 (-1 2 .0 %o).
Diamond plate E9040 is also characterised by a profile which has the lowest values 
in the centre, and the highest values towards the edge. The total variation across this 
plate is however small (less than l%o, see Table 2.10). The most negative value 
(-4.8%o) occurs in the centre of the diamond (block 5) and smoothly increases 
towards either edge. The maximum measured for this plate (-4.0%©) is for the un­
numbered block on the extreme right hand side.
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Figure 2.30: Plot across E9037. The diamond is 5mm across.
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Figure 2.31 : Plot across E9038. Note the differing scales for the 
and 0 ^ ^  axes. 8 ^ ^  shown by open symbols and by filled 
symbols. The diamond is 5mm across.
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Extremely small ( less than 03%o) variations in ô ‘^ C also characterise E9041. As with 
E9040 and E9038, the most negative measurement is from the central region of the 
diamond (block 5, = -5.2%o), but in this sample, there is no smooth transition to
less negative values towards the edges. Instead, fluctuates across the 
sample, with the central region being flanked by a zone of increased ôI^C (blocks 1 and 2  
and 6  and 7). The outer edges o f the sample are again depleted {i.e. have a more 
negative Ô^^C) relative to this zone, but they are not as depleted as the central region 
of this stone.
2 .2 5 .3  N itrogen
2.2.5.3.1 Nitrogen content: Ellendale 9 diamond plates have variable nitrogen
contents, with a single sample, E9037 containing significantly less nitrogen than the 
remaining samples. E9037 has a mean nitrogen content of 432 ppm, while other 
Glendale 9 plates all have mean nitrogen contents in excess of KXX) ppm (See Table 
2.11). In addition, E9037 is marked by having only one block with more than 5(X) ppm 
nitrogen (Block 6 , 1052 ppm) and this sample occurs in the middle of the diamond plate 
(Figure 230). The high nitrogen concentration in the centre of this diamond plate tapers 
off to 213 ppm nitrogen on the right hand edge, but the transition is not smooth. Block 
8  contains less nitrogen than block 9, indicative of small scale fluctuations in nitrogen 
content within this diamond. The left hand samples also contain less nitrogen than the 
centre, decreasing from the high of block 6  to 387 ppm nitrogen in block 5 and 313 ppm 
in block 4. There are no further nitrogen concentration data available for this diamond, 
so it is not possible to comment on whether the concentration decrease from core to rim is 
either a general trend, or symmetrical about the centre of E9037. However, it is 
suggested that variations in nitrogen abundance occur in the same places as changes in the 
value (Figure 230).
Sample Range (ppm)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (ppm)
Median (ppm), population std 
deviation (ppm) and n
E9037 213 to 1052 432 92 364 261 8
E9038 1042 to 2358 1710 105 1724 364 12
E9040 953 to 1879 1494 99 1578 298 9
E9041 545 to 1716 1061 124 1056 393 10
Table 2.11: Descriptive statistics for the niuogen content of Ellendale 9
diamond plates.
In sample E9038, unlike E9037 or any of the other Ellendale plates, the lowest nitrogen 
content occurs towards the centre of the diamond ((Block 6 , 1042 ppm nitrogen; See 
Figure 231 ). From this central sample, nitrogen content increases smoothly towards the
8 6
right hand edge, reaching a maximum of 2358 ppm at the extreme right (Figure 2.25). 
The variation from the centre towards the left hand edge is however more complex. 
Nitrogen content initially increases, peaking at 2052 ppm (block 2), before dropping off 
sharply to 1486 ppm on the left hand edge. Such a profile is in accord with the 
suggestion, from the data, that the diamond is symmetrical about block 6  and that 
there has been some additional growth on the left hand edge.
The nitrogen content variation across diamond plate E9040 (Figure 2 3 2 ) is such that it 
appears lowest at the right hand edge where values are the highest, and fairly 
constant but 50% higher across the interior of the diamond where it is accompanied by 
lower 0 %  values. The greatest amount of nitrogen occurs in block 7 ( 1879 ppm), on 
the right hand side on the diamond, while the lowest nitrogen content in this central 
region is found in block 3 ( 1463 ppm) on the left. With the exception of blocks 3 and 7, 
the nitrogen abundance measurements from the central region are within experimental 
error of each other. The two edge-biocks however, contain significantly less nitrogen 
than the central blocks. The left hand edge (block 1), containing 1081 ppm nitrogen and 
the right hand, un numbered edge piece having the lowest measured nitrogen content 
from this sample (953 ppm).
Diamond plate E9041 is similar to E9Q37 in that the highest nitrogen concentrations occur 
in the central parts of the stone. In this case, nitrogen contents of 1716 ppm and 1712 
ppm occur in blocks 4  and 5 respectively, and the nitrogen content then decreases 
towards the edges oi the plate. One the right hand side of the central region (Blocks 6  to 
9), this nitrogen concentration decrease is smooth, reaching the minimum content of 692 
ppm at the extreme right hand edge. One the left hand side of the centre however, the 
smooth nitrogen content decrease is marred by an anomalously low nitrogen content in 
block 3 (545 |^m ), which is not within error of the adjacent blocks. With the exception 
of this block, there is a regular nitrogen content profile across diamond E9041, with high 
nitrogen contents in the centre being surrounded by lower nitrogen contents towards the 
edges.
There is no relationship between nitrogen content and carbon isotopic composition for 
plates E9037 and E9041. Diamond E9038 shows an increase in ôl^C value with 
increasing nitrogen content (Figure 2 34 ), with a single outlier lying off a least squares 
regression line which has the equation: [N] = 1608 x + 20644. The correlation 
coefficient r = 0.86, which is significant at a 99.95% confidence level. The outlier point 
is the un numbered block on the extreme left hand edge of the diamond.
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Figure 2.34: Nitrogen content plotted against for E9038. The 
line is a least squares regression (correlation coefficient r = 0.86) omitting 
the outlier.
Sample E9040 also shows a relationship between nitrogen content and 6 %  value, but in 
this case, 6 %  values decrease with increasing nitrogen content (Figure 2.35) Le. this 
line has the opposite slope to that found in E9038. The regression line calculated for this 
relationship has the equation: nitrogen content = -1027 x 0 ^ ^  - 3190.
The opposite sense of these two lines may be evidence for two component mixing rather 
than for a fractionation process. This possibility is discussed in section 2.3, where 
further evidence from the relationships between 6 ^%  and Ô values, nitrogen content 
and aggregation state a rc  also considered.
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F igure  2.35: Nitrogen content plotted against for diamond plate 
E9040. The calculated regression line has r = 0.74, which is significant at a 
99% confidence level.
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2.2.532 Nitrogen a22re2ation stale: Considerable variation in the proportion of
nitrogen occurring in B-aggregates is evident in sample E9037 (Figure 2.30). In this 
sample, the most aggregated nitrogen occurs in the centre of the sample (blocks 5, 6  and 
7), than is found at the right hand edge (pure type laA - no B-aggregates). In plates 
E9038 (Figure 2.31) and E9040 (Figure 2.32), nitrogen aggregation state is, within the 
associated uncertainties, the same across the entire diamond. There is an indication 
however that the edge blocks of E9040 may contain fewer B-aggregates than blocks 
wholly within the diamond plate. In sample E9041 (Figure 2.33), the more aggregated 
nitrogen occurs towards the centre of the diamond plate (blocks i  to 6 )* and there is a 
smooth decrease in the proportion of B-aggregates towards either edge, except at the 
extreme left hand side (un numbered block) where there is a small (4%) increase in the 
proportion of B-aggregates.
Platelets are present in varying proportions in all 4 Ellendale 9 diamond plates (Figure 
2 3 0  to Figure 2.33). Their distribution acrOss E9037 has no regular pattern, but they 
are most abundant in the centre of the sample and least abundant on the extreme right 
hand edge. In sample E9038, platelets show no variation across the sample: they occur 
in uniformly high concentrations. Sample E9040 shows an apparent relationship 
between platelet content and nitrogen aggregation state in that the two edge samples, 
characterised by reduced proportions of nitrogen in B-aggregates are also characterised 
by reduced platelets, and these two blocks also have the lowest nitrogen contents for this 
diamond. In sample E9041, platelets distribution is not symmetrical^ but empirically 
follows the proportion of nitrogen occurring in B-aggregates, and using the terminology 
of Woods (1985) this is termed a regular diamond. In the central region, platelets are 
most abundant, and these decrease towards both the right hand and left hand edges. 
However, the extreme left hand edge of this sample is marked by an increase in the 
proportion of platelets. This is the same block that shows the increased proportion of B- 
aggregates.
There is no relationship between nitrogen aggregation state and 0 ^ ^  value for plates 
E9037 and E9041. Diamond plates E9038 and E9040, the plates for which a -  [N] 
relationship exists, however also show a relationship between carbon isotopic 
composition and nitrogen aggregation state. In E9038, as becomes less negative, 
the proportion of B-aggregates increases, while in E9040 the opposite happens. This is 
illustrated in Figure 236.
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Figure 2.36: Nitrogen aggregation state plotted against carbon isotopic 
composition for Ellendale plates E9038 (squares) and Ê9040 (diamonds).
Lines are least squares regressions. The equation for E9038 is %B =
7.5-6^^0+114 (r = 0.75) and for E9040 is %B -  n.l-Ô^^C-B? (r = 0.94).
Both lines are significant at a 99% confidence level.
There is no relationship between nitrogen aggregation state and nitrogen content in 
diamond E9041. In samples E9038 and E9040 lines with positive slope are defined, and 
these may represent either mixing lines or fractionation curves. They are illustrated in 
Figure 2.37 where nitrogen content is normalised to the maximum nitrogen content in 
each ladder section. A broad group with a positive slope is defined for E9037 when 
normalised nitrogen content is plotted against the proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates, 
and this is similar to E9038 and E9040 in that the minimum nitrogen contents are related 
to the least aggregated nitrogen (see Figure 2.37). Possible causes and the implications 
of these trends are discussed in Chapter 3.
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Figure 2.37: Nitiugcu aggregation state plotted against normalised 
nitrogen content E9037 shown by open circles, E9Q38 shown by filled 
squares and E9040 shown by filled diamonds. See also Hgure 2.17.
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2.2.5.3.3 Nitroccn isotope varia/ion; Two of the Ellendale 9 diamond plates (E9037 
and E9040) have variable values, and of these two, E9037 shows the greatest range 
in nitrogen isotopic composition (03%o ^  I3.2%o; see also Table 2.12). It is
also the only Ellendale 9 plate which has all values greater than 0%o. The variation
in across this diamond plate follows a regular pattern as already seen for all 4 of the 
other parameters investigated. The centre of the sample is characterised by high 
values and these decrease to the minimum at the right hand edge, but this decrease is not a 
smooth transition (see Figure 230). Left of the central region, values decrease to 
+10.4%o (block 5) before rising again to the possible outlier value of = +13.2%o 
(block 4).
Sample Range (9k)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (%o)
Median (%o), population std 
deviation (%o) and n
E9037 0.3 to 13.2 8.1 1.6 8.7 4.4 8
E9038 -2.9 to -0.7 -23 0.2 -2.6 0.7 12
E9040 -5.010-1.2 -3.5 0.4 -3.8 1.1 9
E9041 - 1.2 to +0.8 -0.5 0.2 -0.7 0.6 10
All 2mm diamonds -9.3 to +9.9 0.2 0.9 0.0 4.8 27
diamond plates.
In contrast to E9037, sample E9040 has the minimum value in the centre of the 
diamond (block 5, = -5.096o; See Figure 2.25). This is flanked on either side by a
blocks with less negative 0^%  (block 4, = -2.5%o; block 6 , 0 ^%  = -3.29k).
values then decrease towards either edge (down to = -4.09k) however the 
extreme edge pieces on either side is I^N enriched relative to this trough. Edge pieces 
have = -3.69k (left hand side) and 5^%  = -1.29k (right hand side).
Samples E9038 and E9011 show little variation in ôl^N value across the diamond plate 
(Figures 2.31 and 2 3 3 ) and plate E9038 is symmetrical about blocks 6  and 7 with 
respect to values. Both plates show a kick to less negative ôl^N at at least one 
edge, and this is particularly pronounced in E9041. The first two blocks on the left hand 
edge (ô^^N = +0.1 and -0.99k) have 19k apart while the right hand edge is marked
by a 1.79k contrast (block 8 , = -0.99k; block 9. = +0.89k). This
**kick" is not present on the left hand edge of E9038 but on the right hand edge, there is a 
19k fil^N difference between block 10 (Ô^^N = -1.79k) and the un numbered block 
(Ô15N = -0.79k).
There is no general relationship between nitrogen and carbon isotope ratios and on a 5 ^ ^  
- 5*%  plot (Figure 238), each diamond plate defines a distinct field. E9038, E9040 
and E9041 form tight groups, elongated along the 0 ^%  axis while E9037 shows more
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more scatter. This plate shows a crude trend of decreasing with increasing Ô^^N, 
but the correlation coefficient of a least squares regression line through these data (0 .5 5 ) 
is too low to be significant at more than a 90% confidence level. If the extreme edge 
portions of plate E9037 are omitted (the blocks with the lowest Ô values), the 
remaining data are positively correlated and in section 2.3 it is shown that this may arise 
from either an isotopic fractionation mechanism or from a mixing process.
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F ig u re  2.38: plot for Ellendale 9 diamond plates. E9037
shown by open circles, E9038 shown by filled squares, E9040 shown by 
filled diamonds and E9041 shown by open diamonds.
There is no general relationship between nitrogen content and nitrogen isotopic 
composition. When is plotted against normalised nitrogen content, E9038, E9040 
and E9041 form linear arrays, extended along [N]/[N]max (Figure 239). Plate E9037 is 
an exception to this however. As normalised nitrogen content increases, 
increases. All these lines have different slopes and this may be used to resolve the 
mechanisms relating nitrogen content and isotopic composition (and possibly nitrogen 
aggregation state) in diamonds and is discussed in section 2.3.
Only in diamond plate E9037 is there a definite relationship between nitrogen aggregation 
state and nitrogen isotopic composition (Figure 2.40). As the proportion of nitrogen in 
B-aggregates increases, the value increases. No such trend is seen in any of the
remaining Ellendale diamond plates. E9038 and E9040 define tight groups on Figure 
2.40 due to their limited variation, whereas E9041 forms a group extended along
the aggregation state axis This line may show a slight decrease in values with 
increasing proportions o f nitrogen in B -aggregates.
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F ig u re  2.39: plotted against normalised nitrogen content for
Ellendale 9 diamond plates. E9037 shown by open circles, E9038 shown 
by filled squares, E9040 shown by filled diamonds and E9041 shown by 
open diaiTwnds.
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F ig u re  2.40: Proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates plotted against 
6^ %  for Ellendale 9 diamond plates. Plot symbols as for Figure 2.38 and 
239. Note the E9037 block at 0% B-aggregates and = +0.3%o.
2.2.6 Comparison of 2 mm diamonds and diamond plates from 
Ellendale 9
Comparison of the carbon and nitrogen isotopic composition of Ellendale 9 diamond 
plates and the 2  mm diamonds o f known paragenesis from the same locality is facilitated 
by means of a 0 ^ ^  - diagram (Figure 2.41), From this, it is evident that plates
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E9040 and E9041 are totally bounded within the limits placed by peridotitic paragenesis 
diamonds. For diamond plates E9037 and E9038, most values fall within the 
limits imposed by eclogitic paragenesis diamonds, the single exception being the 
maximum value from E9037 (-7.9%o, block u.n). The most positive value 
from eclogitic paragenesis diamonds is 0*^0 = -8.5%o. The lower limits of the 
values for plates E9037 and E9038 are similar to the lower limits for eclogitic paragenesis 
diamonds, but plates show a far wider range of values than eclogitic 2  mm 
diamonds. The maximum ôl^N value for 2 mm eclogitic diamonds is +8 .6 %o, and the 
maximum measurement from plates E9037 and E9038 is +13.2%o. The field for 2 
mm, eclogite paragenesis Ellendale 9 diamonds therefore does not enclose plates E9037 
or E9038 completely, but the weighted mean and values from each of these 
plates (Ô^^C = -I0.1%o and -11.8%o respectively, = 8.2%o and -2.5%c) do fall just
within the field defined by the eclogitic paragenesis diamonds.
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F igure  2.41: plot of Ellendale 9 diamond plates.
Superimposed on this are Ellendale 9 two millimeter diamonds of known 
paragenesis. Peridotitic diamonds are shown by filled grey circles and 
eclogitic paragenesis diamonds arc shown by filled squares.
In terms of nitrogen content, Ellendale 9 plates fall well within the 4438 ppm range 
measured from all Ellendale 9 two millimeter diamonds. The mean nitrogen content of 
E9037 (432 ppm) is very similar to the mean nitrogen content of eclogitic paragenesis 
diamonds (468 ppm) but no further groupings are evident on paragenetic grounds. The 
remaining three Qlendale 9 plates all have mean (and median) nitrogen contents in excess 
of 1000 ppm and only inclusion-free Ellendale 9 two millimeter diamonds have mean 
nitrogen contents approaching this.
As with nitrogen content, there is a complete overlap of the aggregation state o f two 
millimeter diamonds with the aggregation state of Ellendale 9 diamond plates. None of 
the groups of 2  mm diamonds however have mean nitrogen aggregation states as high as 
those evident in plate E9037 (mean B-aggregates = 51%). The highest mean aggregation
■ .
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State for 2 mm Ellendale 9 diamonds occurs in inclusion-bearing diamonds (mean 
proportion of B-aggregates = 30%), but this is a specious comparison. This mean is 
raised by the marked skewness of the aggregation state histogram (See Figure 2.25). A 
more valid comparison is of the median aggregation state values. Eclogitic 2 mm 
diamonds have a median aggregation state of 3 1 % B-aggregates. This is lower than the 
median of 55% B aggregates in E9037; similar to the median for E9038 (26% B- 
aggregates) and higher than the median values for E9040 and E9041 ( 19% and 18% B- 
aggregates respectively). The median proportions of B-aggregates for the later two 
plates are more similar to the median aggregation state for peridotitic 2  mm diamonds 
from Hlendale 9 (12% B-aggregates). ^
2.3 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the carbon and nitrogen characteristics of each diamond source are 
summarised, and the relationships between them are compiled in Table 2.13. Possible 
causes for these relationships include isotope fractionation and mixing and these are 
quantitatively evaluated and discussed in the following (Chapter.
2.3.1 Argyle diamonds
The Argyle 2 mm diamonds have C and N stable isotope and other characteristics that are 
largely dependent on diamond paragenesis. Eclogitic paragenesis diamonds are 
characterised by more negative mean values than peridotitic paragenesis diamonds 
(t-statistic = -2.9; D.O.F = 29, significant at better than 99%), as has been reported for 
diamonds of known paragenesis elsewhere (e.g. Kirkley et al., 1991). The overall 
range for peridotitic paragenesis diamonds is smaller than the corresponding range for 
eclogite paragenesis diamonds. Furthermore, eclogite paragenesis diamonds from 
Argyle are characterised by lower nitrogen concentrations and by higher degrees of 
nitrogen aggregation than the peridotitic paragenesis diamonds. In addition, peridotitic 
paragenesis Argyle 2 mm diamonds are morphologically distinct from the eclogitic 
paragenesis diamonds in that resorbed forms do not occur; all peridotitic diamonds are 
sharp-edged octahedra.
Diamonds of unknown paragenesis from Argyle may be classified into two groups; 
strongly coloured and less coloured. The strongly coloured samples are thought to have 
been have been affected by plastic deformation which results in graphite deposition 
(Harris, Pers. Comm; Gurney, Fers. Comm) and is responsible for a brown, pink or 
grey colouration. The less coloured (white and yellow) samples are those that show little 
or no evidence of plastic deformation. The plastically deformed diamonds are usually 
characterised by more positive mean Ô^^C values, and by lower nitrogen contents than
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samples that show little evidence for deformation. Both groups have similar ranges of 
values and there is some evidence of a relationship between nitrogen content and 
nitrogen isotopic composition in samples that have been plastically deformed (See Figure 
2.9), as well as in some eclogitic paragenesis diamonds. In these cases, decreasing 
nitrogen content correlates with decreasing ôl^N value in the diamonds. This may be 
indicative of (amongst other possibilities) an isotopic fractionation resulting from the 
preferential loss of the isotope from the diamond, or may arise from the preferential 
fixing of the isotope into a crystallizing diamond. Of these two options, the latter is 
preferred for, in general, chemical bonds to ions with high ionic potential and low atomic 
mass are associated with high vibrational frequencies and have a tendency to 
preferentially incorporate the heavy isotope (O ’Neil, 1977). This has been shown in a 
variety of minerals which concentrate relative to relative to ^-S and
deuterium relative to hydrogen (See O ’Neil, 1977, 1986 for reviews). By analogy, 
diamonds are expected to concentrate ^^N relative to on crystallization. Nitrogen 
loss as a fractionation mechanism, although theoretically feasible is difficult to conceive. 
In such a case the lighter, more mobile ^^N isotope would be expected to be preferentially 
lost, leading to an increase in Ô^^N value with decreasing nitrogen content. This type of 
kinetic fractionation is, in any respect, not expected to be important at mantle 
temperatures (O’Neil, 1986, Hoefs, 1987). An alternative model for the differences 
between these diamonds is that plastically deformed diamonds record growth in a 
heterogeneous mantle, and that their isotopic characteristics are a function of the mixing 
of two or more end-member components. Isotopic fractionation mechanisms are 
discussed in more detail in Chapter 3.
Argyle diamond i^ates contain both eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis inclusions and all 
show evidence of octahedral growth zonation. There are variations in Ô^C values 
across diamond plates and the peridotitic sample 150701 #12-8 shows an increase in the 
proportion of towards the sample edges. Eclogitic paragenesis diamond 150701 #8 , 
and the unknown paragenesis sample 150701 #12-1 have the opposite Ô^C zoning 
pattern. In these samples, edge values are more negative than those from the 
central parts of the diamond. There is no relationship between the style of carbon 
isotopic zoning and diamond paragenesis, and the eclogitic diamond 150701 #1 and the 
sample of unknown paragenesis 150701 #12-4 show no variation in Ô^C with position 
in the diamond. Where 6 %  value varies across diamond plates, the magnitude of the 
fluctuations are much larger than is expected at mantle temperatures (O’Neil, 1986; 
Hoefs, 1987). This, and the nitrogen evidence summarised below, reflects the complex 
crystallization histoiy of the Argyle diamonds.
Measurements of nitrogen isotope ratios, content and aggregation state across the Argyle 
plates are variable, and there are many small scale fluctuations across these samples.
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However, values, nitrogen content and the proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates 
appear to be related and this is particularly evident in samples 150701 #12-8, 150701 # 8  
and 150701 #12-1 (See Figures 2.12 to 2.14, 2.19 and 2.21). In these samples, high 
nitrogen concentrations, greater proportions of aggregated nitrogen and an increase in the 
proportion of occur towards the centres of the plates. The zoning profiles are 
however seldom smooth and this is ascribed to small scale heterogeneities within 
individual diamond plates, such as are evident in the fine laminations visible on 
cathodoluminescence images of these diamond plates. The relationships between 
nitrogen content, aggregation state and isotope ratio are not governed by diamond 
paragenesis. Increasing proportions of aggregated nitrogen towards the central regions 
of diamonds have been reported previously (Allen and Evans, 1981) and in coated 
stones, the core regions are often enriched relative to the coat (Boyd et ai, 1992). 
There is an exception to the general trends described above. Diamond 150701 # 1 shows 
a pronounced break in nitrogen isotopic composition, aggregation state and concentration 
at the right hand edge, and this may arise from multiple growth events in an environment 
in which nitrogen concentration and stable isotope ratios are changing. This sample has 
a complex internal structure (Figure 2.15) and contains giant platelets (Milledge, Pers. 
Comm.) indicating a complex growth history.
As with plastically deformed and eclogitic paragenesis Argyle diamonds, the relationships 
between nitrogen content, aggregation state and isotopic composition of Argyle plates 
may arise from either multi-component mixing or from an isotopic fractionation 
mechanism. These possibilities are discussed in section 2 3 3 .
2.3.2 Ellendale diamonds
All Ellendale 4  diamonds have values close to the range for normal mantle (see 
Chapter 1 ), as do the majority of Ellendale 9 diamonds. There are however exceptions at 
Ellendale 9. Diamonds that are ^^C depleted occur and these appear to be related to an 
eclogitic paragenesis. Peridotite paragenesis diamonds at Ellendale 9 however have 
Ô^^C values clustering around Ô^^C = -5%o. Similar differences in Ô^^C value between 
eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis diamonds have been reported previously (e.g. 
Kirkley e/a/., 1991).
The nitrogen content of Ellendale 4  and Qlendale 9 diamonds is higher than that of 
Argyle, and the Ellendale 4 diamonds have a higher mean nitrogen content than the 
Ellendale 9 samples, which may be indicative oi small scale (15 km) variability in mantle 
nitrogen contents. There are no apparent differences between the different paragenesis 
diamonds identified at Ellendale 9. Ellendale 9 diamonds contain marginally greater 
proportions of aggregated nitrogen than Ellendale 4  diamonds and there appears to be a
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loose relationship between lower nitrogen contents and higher degrees of nitrogen 
aggregation for both the Argyle and Ellendale 9 diamond populations. Both of these 
have a higher number of more aggregated diamonds than the Ellendale 4 diamond 
population with higher nitrogen content. Amongst the Ellendale 9 diamonds, eclogitic 
paragenesis ^m ples show slightly greater degrees of nitrogen aggregation than peridotitic 
paragenesis samples, however there is a considerable amount of overlap between the two 
parageneses. There are also (weakly defined) differences in nitrogen isotopic 
composition between eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis Ellendale 9 diamonds. 
Eclogitic diamonds are slightly enriched in relative to peridotitic paragenesis 
samples, although there is still a considerable amount of overlap of the two groups. 
Unlike the plastically deformed Argyle diamonds, there is no general relationship 
between nitrogen content and nitrogen isotopic composition and there is no obvious 
evidence of nitrogen fractionation for 2 mm diamonds from Qlendale 4  or Ellendale 9.
Ellendale9 diamond plates show only minor fluctuations in value with position in 
the sample. The nitrogen variations across samples however are more extreme, and 
three of the four plates show higher nitrogen contents towards the central regions of the 
traverse than at the rims. Nitrogen aggregation is also usually more advanced towards 
the centres of these samples, although this aggregation is less advanced than it is in 
Argyle plates. There are also variations in nitrogen isotopic composition across the 
Ellendale 9 diamond plates, but only in sample E9Q37 do these correspond to nitrogen 
content and aggregation state zonation patterns. There is a higher proportion of l^N in 
the central region of this sample than there is at the rim, and this is similar to the zonation 
patterns evident in Argyle diamond plates. For the remaining Ellendale 9 diamond 
plates, nitrogen isotopic variations occur on a small scale, and this may be obscuring 
subtle relationships between nitrogen isotopic composition and nitrogen aggregation state 
and content.
ARGYLE ELLENDALE 4 ELLENDALE 9
5 1 ^  v s .  d iam ond 
p arag en esis .
Peridotitic diamonds 
have more positive 
v a lu es  than 
ec lo g itic  diamonds. 
T h e  intra-diamond 
range of values 
is larger for peridotitic 
than fo r eclogitic 
diamond plates.
Peridotitic diamonds 
have more positive 
values than 
eclogitic diamonds.
Table 2.13: Relationships between the characteristics of Argyle,
Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds. Table 2.13 is continued overieaf.
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ARGYLE ELLENDALE 4 ELLENDALE 9
ô* vs .  shape.
Peridotitic diamonds 
have sharp edged, 
octahedral
morphology, whereas 
eclogitic diamonds are 
m o r e  commorily 
resorted.
Ô* ^  vs .  colour.
B r o w n  (sheared) 
diamonds have more 
negative 0 *^C values 
than white or yellow 
diamonds.
6* value vs.
nitrogen
abundance.
There is a good 
positive  correlation 
evident in diamond 
plate 150701 #12-1, 
T here is a lso  a 
positive trend for 
15Ü7Ü1 #8 . although 
th e re  a re  som e 
outliers.
There is a positive 
correlation betv^een 
n itrogen  abundance 
and carbon isotopic 
composition in plate 
E9Ü38. In plate 
E904Ü, the correlation 
is negative.
ftl ^  vs .  nitrogen 
aggregation state .
There is a positive 
correlation in plate 
150701 #12-1. The 
trend is also positive 
fo r  150701 #8 .
although it is less 
good. The slope for 
plate 150701 #12-4 is 
negative.
There is a positive 
correlation bet\%een 
and  th e  
proportion of nitrogen 
in B-aggregates in 
plate E9U38. In plate 
E9040, the correlation 
is negative.
Nitrogen content  
r f .  paragenesis.
Peridotitic diamonds 
contain less nitrogen 
t h a n  eclogitic 
paragenesis diamonds.
E clog itic  diamond 
have a wider range in, 
and  higher mean 
nitrogen content than 
peridotitic diamonds.
Nitrogen content  
vs .  presence o f  
Inclusions.
There is a Smaller 
range in nitrogen 
contents in inclusion- 
bearing diamonds than 
there is in inclusion- 
free diamonds.
There is a smaller 
range in nitrogen 
contents in inclusion- 
bearing diamonds than 
there is in inclusion- 
free diamonds.
Table 2.13 continued! Relationships between the characteristics of
Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds.
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ARGYLE ELLENDALE4 ELLENDALE 9
N itrogen  content 
vs .  colour.
B r o w n  diamonds 
contain less nitrogen 
than yellow diamonds.
N itrogen  content 
vs .  nitrogen
aggregation state .
There is a positive 
correlation  between 
proportion  o f  B- 
a g g r e g a t e s  and 
nitrogen abundance in 
plates 150701 #8 and 
150701 #12-1.
There is a positive 
correlation  between 
nitrogen aggregation 
state and abundance in 
plate E9037, E9038 
andE9040.
Nitrogen
aggregation state  
vs .  diamond
paragenesis.
Peridotitic diamonds 
t end  to cont a i n  
n i t r ogen  in less 
aggregated forrh than 
eclogitic diamonds.
There is a wider range 
in aggregation state, 
and a higher mean 
proportion o f  B- 
a g g r e g a l e s  for 
eclogitic diamonds.
^N vs .  diamond 
paragenesis.
Eclogitic diamonds are 
less variable and have 
a higher mean 
value than peridotitic 
diamonds.
Ô* %  vs .  shape.
M acles have lower 
0 * ^  va lues  than 
o c t a h e d r a  or 
ckxipcahfrira
6^  %  vs .  nitrogen 
content.
There is a positive 
c o r r e l a t i o n  for 
eclogitic diamonds and 
for brown diamonds. 
There are positive 
correlations between 
nitrogen content and 
isotopic composition 
for plates 150701 #8 , 
150701 #12-1 and 
150701 #12-8.
There is a negative 
correlation between 
nitrogen content and 
isotopic composition 
for inclusion bearing 
diamonds.
There is a positive 
correlation between 
ni t rogen abundance 
and 6 * ^  value in 
plate E9037.
6* ^N vs. nitrogen  
aggregation state .
There is a positive 
correlation in plates 
150701 #8 , 150701 
#12-1 and 150701 
#12-4.
There is a positive 
correlation in plate 
E9037.
Table 2.13 continued: Relationships between the characteristics of
Argyle, Qlendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds.
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ARGYLE ELLENDALE 4 ELLENDALE 9
Ô*^ N v i .
E c l o g i t i c  and 
p e r i d o t i t i c  2mm 
diamonds form two 
overlapping groups. 
There is a positive 
corre la tion  between 
carbon and nitrogen 
stable isotope ratios 
for plates 150701 #8 
and 150701 #12-4 and 
a negative correlation 
in  p la te  150701 
#12-4.
There are no linear 
trends.
E l o n g a t e d  groups 
occur for three of the 
diamond plates. For 
plate E9040, there is a 
positive slope to the 
group, whereas the 
slope for plates 59037 
a n d  E9 0 4 1  is 
negative. No line 
c a n  b e  fitted 
confidently  through 
plate E9038.
T able 2.13 con tinued : Relationships between the characteristics of 
Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds.
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3 Processes affecting stable isotope ratios
3.1 INTRODUCTION
There are large ranges in the carbon and nitrogen stable isotopic composition of both 
Argyle and Ellendale diamonds. This may result from either fractionation of the stable 
isotope ratios in the source regions of these diamonds or from multi-component mixing, 
where each component has a distinct stable isotope signature. Fractionation of carbon 
stable isotope ratios was first proposed by Deines (1980a) who examined potential 
diamond forming reactions (See section 1.4.1) and concluded that only in the unlikely 
cases in which diamond precipitated from a vapour phase were isotopic fractionations 
likely to be significant. The magnitude of these isotopic fractionations would, however, 
be limited due to the low expected equilibrium fractionation factors in the diamond -  
vapour system at mantle temperatures. Deines ( 1980a) noted that the maximum isotopic 
fractionation was likely to be of the order of 15%o and that this would occur if diamonds 
were precipitated from a CCh dominated fluid. In such an environment, a distribution of 
Ôl^C values skewed towards more positive values would result, as is seen, for example, 
in the Argyle diamonds (Figure 2.5). This contrasts with the combined 
distribution for all diamonds (See Figure 13), which is skewed to more negative values. 
Such a distribution would result if diamonds precipitated from a CH4  dominated vapour, 
but in such a case, the maximum isotopic fractionation of carbon is likely to be of the 
order of 5%o. In any respect, neither a 15%o nor a 5%o isotopic fractionation are 
sufficient to alone explain the full range in diamond carbon isotopic compositions, which 
globally fall within the range -35%o ^  ^  +3%o (See Chapter 1 and Figure 13).
Swart et a i, (1983) examined the differences in carbon isotopic composition between the 
cores and coats of coated diamonds and concluded that the approximately 4%o differences 
in value between core and coat might be consistent with a Rayleigh distillation 
process operating during diamond growth, although this interpretation was later 
discounted by Boyd et a i, (1987) who showed that diamond cores could be both 
enriched and depleted relative to diamond coat. Galimov (1984a), in contrast, 
suggested that theoretical fractionations in the diamond -  CO2  -  CH4  -  graphite system 
could explain minor fractionations of the value of diamonds, but that such isotopic 
fractionation processes could not explain depleted diamonds successfully.
An alternative hypothesis has been proposed by Javoy et a i, (1986) who suggested that a 
"^global Rayleigh distillation** is sufficient to explain the full range of values 
observed for diamonds and other mantle derived samples. In this open-system model, 
GO2  is lost from a homogeneous source which has a fil^C value within the mantle range.
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An approximately 4%o fractionation between diamond and CO2 (or carbon trapped in a 
melt, as CO3 ’, and CO2 ) is able to fractionate the values of diamond and residue 
significantly. This hypothesis is also supported by Bottinga and Javoy (1989, 1990) for 
explaining the carbon isotopic compositions of MORB, but the fractionation factor used 
in the model is controversial. Based on experimental studies, Mattey et a i, (1990), 
suggested that4%o is an overestimate and that a fractionation factor of the order of 2.0%o 
to 2.6%o is the maximum possible. An approach similar to that of Javoy et al., (1986) 
and Bottinga and Javoy (1989, 1990) was followed by Otter (1989) who examined the 
possibility of carbon isotopic variations in diamonds from the Sloan diatremes. North 
America, being caused by isotopic fractionation during fractional crystallization. Otter 
(1989) concluded that while a Rayleigh process may be responsible for minor variations 
in values within sub-groups of diamonds, it is not possible to explain the full range 
of carbon stable isotopic compositions evident in these samples by simple fiactionatiou 
mechanisms, despite the larger fractionation factor of 4%o being used.
More recently, (jalimov (1991) presented a model for explaining the full range of carbon 
isotopic compositions occurring in mantle derived samples, and in kimberlites and related 
rocks in particular. In this model, isotopic fractionations are thought to occur as a result 
0^  a combination of Rayleigh distillation processes and isotopic exchange in the CO2  -  
CH4  -  solid carbon system. Partial dissociation of CH4 -dominated fluids on entering a 
region with increased /O 2 is expected to produce CO2 , with an associated isotopic 
fractionation. Galimov (1991) suggested that diamonds of eclogitic paragenesis are 
related to this fractionated carbon, and that diamonds of peridotitic paragenesis are related 
to the “primary”, unfractionated fluids.
To date, little is known about the fractionation of nitrogen isotopes within diamond. 
Boyd et al., (1988a) examined the fractionation o f nitrogen isotopes in synthetic 
diamonds of mixed crystal habit, and reported that regions of reduced nitrogen content 
have increased Ô^^N values. This is growth sector dependent; cubic growth sectors are 
enriched in by some 45%o relative to octahedral growth sectors, and contain about a 
factor of 2 less nitrogen. Boyd (Pers. Comm.) suggested that this may be a function of 
differing interfacial energies for differing growth zones.
Nitrogen isotope fractionation and multi-component mixing were both considered by 
Javoy etal., (1984) as possible explanations for an anti-correlation noted between Ô^^N 
value and nitrogen abundance in diamonds from Mbuji Mayi, Zaire. From the few data 
that were available, Javoy et al., (1984) were not able to choose between either 
mechanism. They did, however point out that there were two groups on a 0 %  vs. 
5 ^%  plot which may represent two distinct source regions, but that there was also an 
inverse correlation between 6 %  and ôl^N values for large diamonds. This, they
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suggested may represent stages in a distillation (i.e. fractionation) process. At present, 
no further reports of nitrogen isotopic fractionations in diamond are known, although 
there are relationships, summarised in Table 2.13, between the nitrogen content, 
aggregation state and isotopic compositions of the Argyle and Ellendale diamonds that 
may represent either isotopic fractionation or mixing processes.
In the following sections, Rayleigh distillation and condensation and two-component 
mixing are examined as possible causes of the carbon and nitrogen stable isotope 
variations in the Argyle and Ellendale diamonds. Rayleigh condensation is equivalent to 
fractional crystallization and fractional (Rayleigh) melting is indistinguishable from 
Rayleigh distillation. The relevant fractionation equations are (Hoefs, 1987):
Rayleigh condensation = F® * * 1 (3.1)
R I 0
Rayleigh distillation R ^ “ ~* (3 2)
In these equations, a  = the fractionation factor, F = the fraction of carbon remaining in 
the residue, Rv^ = the isotope ratio in the source material and Rv = the isotope ratio in the 
residue.
The general mixing equation is hyperbolic and has the form (Langmuir et al., 1978):
Ax + Bxy + Cy + D = 0 (3.3)
where x  and y = general variables along the abscissa and ordinate respectively. The 
calculation of coefficients A, B, C and D and the mathematical manipulations for using 
equations3.1 and 3.2 for modelling variations in Ô values are given in Appendix 3.
Also presented in Appendix 3 is a discussion of the efficacy o f both open and closed 
system equilibrium crystallization and batch melting on the fractionation of stable isotope 
ratios. These three processes are all limited to small maximum fractionations; a few per 
mille at most and they are thus not considered here. Kinetic effects are also not 
considered in this Chapter, due to both the complexities of the mathematics involved and 
the fact that at magmatic temperatures, kinetic effects are expected to be minimal (e.g. 
Hoefs, 1987). Jambon (1980) has, however produced a kinetic model for isotopic 
fractionations in crystals growing from magmatic melts.
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3.2 ISO TO PE RATIO M ODELLING
3.2.1 Two m illim eter diam onds
Although there arc large ranges in ô'-^C^ and 0*^N value for Western Australian 
diamonds, there are no obvious correlations between carbon and nitrogen stable isotope 
compositions for any of the Argyle. Ellendale 9 or Ellendale 4 data sets as a whole. 
Therefore no simple fractionation process can be used to explain the stable isotope 
characteristics of all these diamonds. Indeed the only clear relationships that do occur, 
are between nitrogen content and 6^%  value. Amongst eclogitic and brown diamonds 
from Argyle, there is a positive correlation between nitrogen abundance and isotopic 
composition, and a negative correlation occurs between these two variables for inclusion- 
bearing diamonds from Ellendale 4. There is no relationship evident in any of the sub­
groups of Ellendale 9 diamonds. This lack of constancy in the -  nitrogen 
abundance relationship is evidence against a simple fractionation process, and it suggests 
that whatever the mechanism responsible for this variation in nitrogen, it is not universal, 
but rather represents a set of circumstances particular to each case.
As the lack of any consistent relationship between 0*^C, Ô^^N, nitrogen abundance and 
nitrogen aggregation state in Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds is evidence 
against a simple fractionation process relating these variables, a heterogeneous source 
region for each diamond population is suggested. Data are scattered around the average 
composition (Table 3.1 ) which is distinct for each pipe. This heterogeneity would seem 
to occur on the scale of a few kilometers. Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 are closely 
proximate (15 km) at the surface, and assuming similar depths of diamond entrainment, 
have different source region and characteristics (Table 3.1).
Additional evidence against equilibrium or fractional crystallization being responsible for 
the observed range in values in the Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 diamonds is 
that, for credible fractionation factors (=4%o or less), very large degrees of crystallization 
are necessary to generate the observed range of values from a homogeneous source
f Arpylc diamonds range is 9.59?.^ . (Table 2.7)
Ellendale 9 diamonds range is 22.1%c (Table 2.8).
Ellendale 4 diamonds 6 range is 4.35k (Table 2.8).
range is 22.89k for Argyle diamonds (Table 2.6) 
Ellendale 9 6 ^ range is 22.59k (Section 2.2.4.2 3). 
Ellendale 4 &1^N range is 14.19k.(Seetion 2.2.4 2.3).
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0'3C (%o) ô15n (%c) [N] ppm % B-aggregates
Argyle -9.8 +5.8 282 56
Ellendale 4 -4.7 -2.3 1 1 2 2 19
Ellendale 9 -7.7 +0 .1 998 28
T able  3.1: Average compositions of diamonds from the Argyle,
Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 lamp^oites. Data from Hall and Smith ( 1984),
Jaques e/ a/., (1989), Sobolev et al., (1989) and Taylor et al., (1990), 
together with data reported in this and later chapters have been included in the 
calculation of these averages.
that has a value = -6%o. From equation 3.1, it is possible to calculate that at least 
96% crystallization is required at Argyle, 65% crystallization at Ellendale 4  and 99.4% 
crystallization at Ellendale 9 to explain the range of Ôl^C values in these pipes, when the 
fractionation factor a  = l.(X)4 (Table 3.2). If lower fractionation factors are used (e.g. 
Mattey ef a/., 1990), even more crystallization is necessary. Furthermore, in order to 
explain the shift to more negative values, a process which concentrates in the 
diamond is required (Deines 1980a). One possibility is diamond precipitating from CH4  
rather than from CO2 . however if CH4  is involved in diamond genesis then carbon 
fractionation factors lower than a  = l.(X)4 are expected (Bottinga, 1969; Friedman and 
O ’Neil, 1977).
S ta rt com position: ^  = -6%o
F ractionation  fac to r a  = 1.004
Fractional crystallization '  0
o
% crystallization F
96.0 0.040 -14.8 at Argyle is-14.19k
99.4 0.006 -22.2 0*^Cmin at Ellendale 9 i s -22. l%o
65.0 0.350 -6.21 at Ellendale 4 is -6.29k
T ab le  3.2: Minimum values that can be aUained by fractional
crystallization from a starting value -69k. The fractionation factor
a  = 1.004 is extrapolated from Bottinga (1969) and Friedman and O'Neil,
( 1977) to mantle temperatures.
Whether very large degrees of crystallization are geologically feasible is difficult to 
assess. If diamond precipitates from small volume, volatile-rich fluids, crystallization 
may completely exhaust available carbon on a local scale of perhaps a few centimeters. 
Crystallization of diamond in such a single crystal-sized reservoir may be evident in the 
isotope zonation patterns of individual diamonds and these are described in the following 
section. On a larger scale however, there is no evidence either for or against a mantle- 
wide depletion of carbon associated with diamond genesis. Volatile-rich fluids, of 
asthenospheric origin have, however, been shown to be widespread in the lithospheric 
mantle (Boyd et al., 1992), and such fluids are likely to constantly replenish the carbon 
available in the region of diamond formation. This may prevent high degrees of 
crystallization from being reached.
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Thus large degrees of crystallization are not the preferred model for explaining the range 
in values seen in these 2 mm diamond populations. Instead a heterogeneous 
mantle model is suggested in which each pipe samples a different source region. 
Possible causes of source region heterogeneity are discussed in Chapter 6 , but some of 
the heterogeneity may be time-related, with different pulses of volatile-rich fluid, each 
with different stable isotope signatures occurring at different times, and each precipitating 
a new generation of diamond. It is possible that the peridotitic paragenesis diamonds at 
Argyle are the product of one such pulse and the eclogitic paragenesis diamonds the 
product of another.
It is possible that m ixing o f different source regions, with different isotopic 
characteristics, may be responsible for some of the variability seen within these diamond 
populations. However, the lack o f consistent linear relationships between the 0*^C and 
values of the 2 mm diamonds precludes simple two-component mixing. If mixing 
is implicated, either more than two end-member components are required, or each end- 
member must in turn have a range of 0*^C and values. For example, mixing an 
Argyle type source with an Ellendale 4 type source may give rise to the range of Ô^C 
values seen in the Ellendale 9  diamond suite. Two-component mixing within individual 
diamond crystals is quantitatively examined in the following section.
3.2.2 Diamond plates
Examining individual diamonds may allow an assessment of the processes that have 
operated during their crystallization. Stable isotope variability within individual crystals 
is almost as great as that within the bulk population, and these variations may result from
• either multiple cycles of diamond growth, each from an isotopically distinct 
source material,
• or from a fractionation of the stable isotope ratios during crystallization in a 
closed system,
• or may result from diamond growth in an open system where fluids of 
different com position are mixing. These possibilities can all be 
investigated.
Multi-stage diamond growth has been described in the case of coated stones (e.g. Boyd et 
al., 1987,1992). In the Argyle and Ellendale diamonds, distinct growth phases may be 
identified by any or all o f the following: ( I )  changes in cathodoluminescence 
characteristics and evidence of resorption (See for example the comers of plate 150701 
#12-1, Figure 2.14); (2) abrupt changes in the isotopic characteristics, nitrogen 
abundance and nitrogen aggregation state of different portions of the crystal and (3 ) by 
sudden changes in mantle residence times as calculated from nitrogen aggregation state
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(see section 3.3). Such changes in the isotope characteristics are evident in diamond 
plates 150701 # 1, 150701 #12-4, and on the left hand edge (blocks A and C) of 150701 
#12-8 from Argyle. The isotopic variability in plate E9038 and on the rim of E9041 may 
have a similar cause. Multiple phases of diamond growth have been related to injections 
of new volatile-bearing fluid passing through diamond source region by Boyd et al., 
(1992), but unlike the coated stones described by Boyd et a i, (1987, 1992) the Argyle 
and Ellendale overgrowths are not characterised by a uniform “normal mantle** 
composition. Rather, the later generations of diamond growth are characterised by 
variable composition and possible causes of these variable compositions will be 
discussed in Chapter 6 .
Both fractional crystallization and mixing will result in regular changes in the and 
515n values, nitrogen content and nitrogen aggregation state across the diamond crystal. 
Regular zonation of these variables is evident in the Argyle diamond plates 150701 #8 , 
150701 #12-1 and on the right hand side of 150701 #12-8 (blocks D to H), as well as 
being evident in E9037 (Table 3.1). An attempt is now made to model the isotopic 
variations in the four o f these diamonds that show the widest range in isotopic 
composition (Table 3 3 ) by fractional crystallization and by mixing.
Diamond plate range (%o) Ô^^N range (%o)
150701 #12-8 -14.1 to -9.3 3.3 to 10.6
150701 # 8 -4.5 to -6 . 6 -2.5 to 13.6
150701 #12-1 -7.2 to -9.1 0.9 to 10.8
E9037 -10.9 to -7.9 0.3 to 13.2
Table 3.3: Diamond plates Uiat have regularly zoned stable isotope
compositions. See also Figures 2.18, 2.19 and 2.39. Sample 150701 #8 is 
of peridotitic paragenesis and 150701 #12-1 is of eclogitic paragenesis. The 
parageneses of the other two samples is not known.
Note that the relationships between and 6 *^N value, nitrogen content and 
aggregation state occur in a limited number of stones, and those in which they do occur 
are those with the most simple internal structure as revealed by cathodoluminescence. 
The results of the modelling cannot provide the definitive model for diamond 
crystallization. They shed light on processes that may be operating only during the most 
simple cases of diamond genesis.
Firstly an attempt is made to model nitrogen zonation patterns in these samples as a 
fractional crystallization process (equation 3.1) operating during growth, and the 
following assumptions are made:
( 1 ) Nitrogen behaves as a compatible element during diamond growth and partitions 
preferentially into the growing crystal. This is supported by the nitrogen 
content zonation within these four diamonds (higher nitrogen content in earlier 
precipitated diamond). If nitrogen behaves as an incompatible element, an
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increase in diamond nitrogen content from  core to rim during fractional 
crystallization is expected.
(2) These diamonds precipitate in a closed system. Crystal growth is accompanied 
by a decrease in the nitrogen content of the source material (fluid/magma) which 
will result in a concomitant decrease in diamond nitrogen content with 
continuing diamond growth, as is seen in the samples under discussion.
(3) The regions of the diamond with maximum nitrogen content represent the 
starting conditions. These are always found towards the central (earliest 
forming) regions of these diamond crystals.
(4) Assuming a linear relationship between nitrogen content and diamond growth. 
Normalising the nitrogen content of the blocks constituting the ladder section, to 
the nitrogen content of the block with the most abundant nitrogen provides an 
indication of the degree of crystallization. This assumption is a first-order 
approximation in light of the lack of published nitrogen - diamond partition 
coefficient data. The normalised nitrogen content ([N]/[N]max) equivalent to 
the value as used in equations 3.1 and 3.2. As diamond growth 
proceeds, [N]/[N]max deceases to a minimum at the sample edges.
(5) The isotope preferentially partitions into diamond. This is shown by the 
more positive values measured in the central regions of these 4  diamond 
plates than at the edges.
The slopes (A fractionation) and intercepts (Ô^^Ninitial) of power regression curves 
through normalised nitrogen concentration and data are presented in Table 3.4. 
Curves constrained by being forced through data with the minimum or maximum and 
both minimum and maximum values of [N]/[N]max> ^  well as curves in which all data 
are equally weighted are reported. Theoretical fractional crystallization curves are 
illustrated graphically in Figure 3.1.
The curves illustrated in Figure 3 .t  are fractional crystallization curves, calccdated'from 
equation 2.5, for average a  values and initial obtained from Table 3.4. They show 
a close fit to the actual values measured in plates 150701 #8 , 150701 #12-1 and 
150701 #12-8. The data from E9037 do not fit the calculated fractionation curve. 
The calculated **best-fit*" and weighted fractionation factors range from a  = 1.0027 to a  = 
1.010 with a mean value o f a  = 1.0044. R ounding this to a  = 1.004 
(A = 4%o), consistent with the precision of the data, provides a fractionation factor that 
may explain the nitrogen stable isotope variations id diamond plates 150701 #8 , 150701 
#12-1 and 150701 #12-8.
Note that on the scale o( Figure 3.1, the shapes of fractionation curves for a  = l.OCB, a  
= 1.004 and a  = 1.005 are not readily distinguished visually. The position of the curve
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depends on the Ô^^Njnitial value and the effect of changes in this is illustrated on Figure 
3.2.
Diamond plate Initial A fractionation r
150701 # 8
All data with equal weight 10%0 3.5%o 0.81
Forced through minimum F I0%o 3.2%o
Forced through maximum F 1 0 %O 3.5%o
Forced through both min and max F 8 %o 2.7%o
150701 #12-1
All data with equal weight 5%o 5.1%o 0.81
Forced through minimum F 5%o 4.2%o
Forced through maximum F 5%o 5.19&0
Forced through both min and max F 5%o 4.8%o
150701 #12-8
All data with equal weight 8 %o 2.9%o 0 . 8 8
Forced through minimum F 8 %o 4.1%o
Forced through maximum F 8 %c 2.9%o
Forced through both min and max F 1%0 3.5%o
E9Q37
All data with equal weight 8 %o 4.2%o 0.65
Forced through minimum F 1%0 1 0 .%o
Forced through maximum F 6%0 4.2%o
Forced through both min and max F 5%o 7.2%o
Table 3.4: Modeling results for variations in Argyle and
Ellendale plates. The curves have been calculated by the Hewlett-Packard™ 
program "ORAFIT" to minimise the sum of squares of residuals, and the r 
value is the correlation coefficient, which is only meaningful for unforced 
curves.
The fit of the data for Argyle plates 150701 #8 , 150701 #12-1 and 150701 #12-8 to 
the fractionation curves may be fortuitous, but if it is indeed indicative of a stable isotope 
fractionation during diamond precipitation, then it also indicates that ( 1) the source region 
of these diamonds is heterogeneous with respect to initial value and (2 ) that is
concentrated in the crystallizing diamond by about 4%o. A heterogeneous source region 
has already been postulated from the values of the 2 mm diamonds. Here it is 
suggested that, for these diamond plates the initial value ranges from % +5%o
tO + 1 0 %0.
The range in fractionation factors determined from the three Argyle diamonds from just 
under a  = 1.003 to just over a  = 1.005 is very large, given the temperatures at which 
diamond are expected to precipitate. Possible causes for this variation in model a  
include: (i) varying temperatures of diamond crystallization. An a  = 1.0004 
fractionation factor at 1050**C will become a  = 1 .00022 at a temperature of 1500^C using 
the equation linking a  and temperature (Equation A 33 , Appendix 3). Temperature 
estimates from Argyle and Ellendale diamonds range from 1050** to 1500**C (Hall and
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Figure 3.1: Fractionation curves passing through diamond plates that
show evidence of nitrogen isotopic fracticmation. Initial 6 ^ ^  values and 
fractionation factors are the means frcxn the data in Table 3.4. Note that 
“Start 5 ^ % “ refers to the source composition.
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Smith, 1984; Jaques etal.^ 1989; Taylor et al., 1990); (ii) variable /Oo affecting nitrogen 
spéciation with different fractionation factors being applicable, for example, for NH4 , for 
NH^ or for N2 and (iii) the relative proportions of volatile species (CO2 , CH4  H2O, F 
and N) affecting the nitrogen fractionation factor. These are just three speculative 
possibilities and it is likely there are further affects that will only become evident in a 
comprehensive study of nitrogen fractionation factors in the diamond -  source material 
system.
The likelihood of carbon isotope fractionations also occurring during diamond formation 
can be investigated in a manner similar to that used for nitrogen. Once again, normalised 
nitrogen content is used as an indicator of the degree of crystallization (F), and calculated 
fractionation curves through the values o f these diamond samples are plotted in 
Figure 3.2. The slope and intercept values for power regression lines through the 
data, minimising the sum of squares of residuals, are listed in Table 3,5,
Diamond plate Initial 613c A fractionation r
150701 # 8 -5.6%o 0 .2 %o 0.74
150701 #12-1 -8.3%o 0.9%o 0.93
150701 #12-8 (All data) - 1 0 . 1%o 3.0%o «
E9037 -10.3%o 0.5%o «
Table 3.5: Power regression curves passing through the values
of diamonds that show evidence of nitrogen fractionation. Samples marked 
with a * have been constrained by omitting outliers.
The carbon stable isotopic compositions within diamond plates 150701 # 8  and 150701 
# 1 2 -1  plot close to calculated fractional crystallization curves, as do the values from 
the right hand side (blocks D to G) of 150701 #12-8. The values from E9037 
. however do not fit the calculated fractionation curve. This indicates that some, but not 
all, diamonds might precipitate under closed system conditions, and that carbon isotopes 
could be fractionated during this crystallization. The magnitude of the fractionation 
effects are however small and a fractionation of less than 3%o is indicated (a  < 1.003) 
and values of a  ^  l.(X)l are probable. As is the case with nitrogen fractionation factors, 
the model fractionation factors vary and the role of temperature and fCh on this variation 
need to be investigated.
The initial values indicated by the fitted fractionation curves range from = 
-5%o to Just less than -10%o, which encompasses the major peak in diamond values 
near -6 %o. The scatter in these initial values may be a result of either isotopic 
fractionation effects during the formation of the diamond-precursor fluid, or more 
probably by diamonds crystallising within an initially heterogeneous source region.
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F ig u re  3.2 Fractional crystallization curves plotted through vs.
normalised nitrogen content Outlier data (marked) on 150T7O1 #12-8 and E9037 are a 
function of non-symmetrical diamond growth. Note that "Start refers to the source 
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l.(X)5 is 10 times larger than that of curve A.
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Bettor estimates of possible fractionation factors and initial 6 1 and ôl^C values may be
obtained by considering carbon and nitrogen stable isotope covariation (Figure 3 3 ). 
This can account for non symmetrical diamond growth as in the case in samples 150701 
#12 8 , and Ë9097. The intersection of fractionation vectors for each side of the diamond 
plate may provide a possible source composition. Data for the fractionation vectors 
shown in Figure 3 3  are summarised in Table 3.6.
Fractionation factor
Mate ^^^Qnitial Ô^^Ninitial Carbon Nitrogen
150701 # 8  (both sides) -5.6%o + 1096o 1.0003 1.003
150701 #12-l(both sides) -8.3%o +5%o 1.0009 1.005
150701 #12-8 (left had side) -9.0%o + 1 0 %O 1.0003 1.005
(right hand side) 1.004 1 .0 0 1
E9037 (left band side) -9.75%o + 14%o 1.003 1.003
(right hand side) 1.0005 1.003
Table 3.6: Possible source region stable isotope characteristics and
fractionation factors explaining - &1^  covariation in diamond plates 
that show evidence of fractional crystallization.
The and data for samples 150701 # 8  and 150701 #12-1 correspond closely to 
the calculated fmctionation vectors. There is, however a considerable scatter around the 
“best fit” lines for and ôl^N data from 150701 #12-8 and E9037 and for this 
reason* fractional crystallization is not considered to be the most likely explanation for the 
stable isotope covariation in these two samples. From Table 3.6, it is evident that a 
mean nitrogen fractionation factor adiamond - source close to 1.003 is indicated for these 
samples whereas for the most part carbon fractionation factors are much lower with 
Ckliamond - source usually < 1.001. This is consistent with the large differences in the 
fractionation of nitrogen and carbon stable isotope ratios reported for synthetic diamond 
of mixed crystal habit (Boyd e/a/., 1988a) where no significant changes in 0 %  Value 
across the sample were associated with an up to 45%o variation in values in 
different growth sectors of the diamond. Causes of the differences between nitrogen and 
carbon fractionation factors are not known, but it may be related to differences in the 
binding energy of the carbon and nitrogen atoms in the diamond lattice. The differences 
in fractionation factors for different samples and for different sides of diamond plates 
150701 #12 8  and E9037* may be a result of changes in temperatures during diamond 
growth and, in the case of carbon, changes in the source region /O 2  affecting the 
GO2/CH4  ratio.
There is no evidence of a similar closed system fractionation of either nitrogen or carbon 
isotopes across the core regions of any of the diamond plates examined by Boyd ctal.,
(1987,1992). These plates have smaller ranges in nitrogen content in their core regions,
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than the three Argyle and one Ellendale plates examined. In these cases [NJ/[N]max does 
not vary from 1 to 0  and hence does not provide a complete record of the different stages 
of crystallization. In the samples examined by Boyd et a i, (1987, 1992), nitrogen and 
carbon stable isotopic characteristics of the core and coat are distinct, but the differences 
between coat and core are not adequately explained by the closed system fractional 
crystallization model presented here for diamond plates 150701 #8 , 150701 #12-1, 
150701 #1 and E9037. Instead, the model of Boyd et al., (1987, 1992) in which the 
coat forms in an event separated in time, and possibly space, from the main diamond 
growth event is preferred.
Thus closed system fractional crystallization is a model that may be appropriate in the 
most simple cases of diamond precipitation. As the model applies only to the 
crystallization of single diamonds from a reservoir that is restricted in size to a single 
crystal it cannot be applied to diamonds in general, without some modification. 
Furthermore, it is possible that the trends that here fit fractionation curves may also be 
the result of mixing between two isotopically distinct components. This possibility is 
now investigated.
Mixing lines on a plot of vs. are curved (Appendix 3) and consistent trends 
on such plots (Figures 2 30 and 3 3 )  indicate that mixing is an appropriate model to 
consider. Whether it occurs may be tested by considering the variation of and 
values with nitrogen content. Mixing trends, when 6  values are plotted against 
reciprocal nitrogen content, define straight lines {e.g. Javoy et al., 1984).
There arc no clear correlations between reciprocal nitrogen content and both the 61 and 
values for diamond plates 150701 #8 , 150701 #12-8 or E9037 (Figures 3.4 and
3.5). For these three diamond plates, linear regression lines on 0*%  vs. 1/[N] have 
correlation coefficients of r^ = 0 .71, 0.73 and 0.54 respectively (see Figure 3.4), but the 
corresponding regression lines for vs. 1/[N] have correlation coefficients of r- = 
0.28, 0.02 and 0 3 9  respectively (Figure 3.5). This lack of any relationship between 
reciprocal nitrogen content and the diamonds value is taken as evidence that the 
isotopic relationships seen in these samples are not a result of simple two component 
mixing, where the two components are characterised by nitrogen contents at the highest 
and lowest extremes.
Only sample 150701 #12 1 shows consistent linear trends for isotopic composition vs^ 
nitrogen abundance, and data always plot close to a calculated mixing line (Figures 3.4 
and 33 ). For these reasons, mixing may be an appropriate model for this diamond.
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The (largely unsuccessful) mixing models above have concentrated on two component 
mixes in which one component is represented by the core region of the diamond plate and 
the other component is represented by the rim of the plate. If more complex mixes are 
involved, for example three component mixing, then all the observed stable isotope 
variability in diamond plates and in 2  mm diamonds may be explained by a mixing model 
when the components have the characteristics summarised in Table 3.7.
Component 1 Positive 6 * ^ Very negative 6 *^C e.g. Argyle eclogitic
CcMnpcnent 2 Positive 6 * ^ “Manüe” ô»3c e.g. Argyle pcndodtic
Component 3 Negative “Manüe” fi*3c e.g. Ellendale 4
T able 3.7: Components rcquiredin order for a three component mix to
explain the observed isotopic variability in Argyle and Ellendale diamonds.
3.2.3 The role of nitrogen aggregation
It is evident from Figures 2.21 and 2.40 (see also Table 2.13) that there is a positive 
correlation between the 0^%  value and the nitrogen aggregation state for the 4 diamonds 
that show evidence for regular zoning patterns For this reason, the possibility that there 
is a cause-effect relationship with the process of nitrogen aggregation directly 
fractionating the nitrogen stable isotope ratios must be considered. The lack o f high 
precision measurements of nitrogen aggregation state, for reasons discussed elsewhere, 
prevents quantification of any possible relationship, however presented below is a 
discussion of the possible role of the aggregation process.
There are two effects that are likely to be important in the fractionation of nitrogen stable 
isotope ratios and both of these are mass dependent. The first is the kinetic effect which 
states that ‘light isotopes” are likely to be more mobile than “heavy isotopes” and implies 
that A-aggregates that form when two miz -  14 nitrogen atoms combine are likely to be 
more mobile than A-aggregates with a mass of 29 (*^N + *^N) or 30 (1%  + ^^N). 
Low-mass A-aggregates therefore have a higher probability of meeting and forming 
B-centres, than do A-aggregates with higher mass. The net result of this process is a 
preferential fixing of low-mass aggregates into the more aggregated B form. Older, 
more aggregated portions of the diamond crystal could therefore be expected to relatively 
enriched in the lighter isotope.
The second factor to consider has the opposite effect For crystal chemical reasons, it is 
thought likely that diamonds will concentrate relative to (see section 23 .1), and 
the heavier isotope is thus thought to be more strongly bound into the diamond lattice. 
Similarly, high-mass A- and B-aggregates (m/z = 30 or 60) are thought to be more stable 
and less prone to dissociation than low-mass A or B-centres. High mass B-centres 
are therefore expected to be enriched in the older and more aggregated regions o f a
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diamond crystal relative to low-mass B-centres and this will result in a relative increase in 
the values of these parts of the diamond crystal.
It is probable that both of these effects are operating within a diamond crystal during 
nitrogen aggregation, although there is little direct evidence with which to demonstrate 
this. The evidence that exists is the positive correlation between the proportion of 
nitrogen occurring within B-aggregates and value, and this is the relationship 
expected to arise from the second process; the preferential retention of high-mass 
aggregates into the diamond lattice. This process can be thought of as being akin to 
distillation-condensation, with the retention of high-mass aggregates and the “loss” of 
low-mass aggregates, and as such it should be possible to model the consequent 
fractionation of nitrogen stable isotope ratios. This is prevented at present however, by a 
lack of understanding of the relationships between the isotope fractionations that are 
thought to occur during diamond precipitation and the possible fractionations that may 
occur during the aggregation of nitrogen. It is compounded by a lack of constraint on 
variables like the duration, temperature and rate o f diamond growth. Clearly, the effect 
of nitrogen aggregation on nitrogen stable isotope ratios must be experimentally 
investigated before the problem will be resolved. Suffice it to say that nitrogen 
aggregation is considered likely to play some role in fractionating nitrogen stable isotope 
ratios.
3.2.4 Summary and discussion
Fractional crystallization can explain the isotopic and nitrogen content variations in 
150701 # 8  and in 150701 #12-1. It cannot explain the variations in E9037 or 150701 
#12-8. Mixing between edge and rim may be a mechanism for explaining the isotopic 
characteristics of 150701 #12-1, although the relationship of the Ô^^C/Ô^^N ratio to 
nitrogen abundance does not fully confirm this possibility. Thus, it seems likely that 
fractional crystallization may explain some, but not all the isotopic variability of in Argyle 
and Ellendale diamonds. Mixing does not appear to be an important process for 
generating intra-sample isotopic variability, although mixing of individual diamond 
sources, with distinct isotopic characteristics is a possible cause of the spectrum of 
and values observed at individual localities. Nitrogen aggregation may play a role 
in the fractionation of nitrogen stable isotope ratios within individual diamond crystals, 
but this process has not been investigated.
Fractionation of the stable isotope ratios of carbon and nitrogen appears to occur during 
diamond growth and in very simple cases, the 0 *^N and zonation patterns across 
individual diamonds may be explained by closed system fractional crystallization. In 
these simple systems, fractionation factors for carbon are low, adiamond - source ^  1-003
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and probably less than 1.001. Nitrogen fractionation factors are larger with adiamond - 
source -  1.004. It is probable that there is a temperature effect on both the carbon and the 
nitrogen fractionation factors but this cannot be quantitatively assessed due to the lack of 
cogenetic inclusion phases within the diamond samfdes used here. Oxygen fugacity may 
also be important in controlling fractionation factors.
The models presented also indicate that the initial stable isotope ratios in the source 
regions are not the same. The initial Ô values in a single lamproite (Argyle) range from 
= +5%o to +10%o and = -5.6%o to -8.3. At Ellendale 9, ôl^Qnitial = -10%o 
and ôl^Ninitial is between +5%o and +14%o. This is important as it is very strong 
evidence for a mantle source that is heterogeneous. On the scale of diamond entrainment 
in a lamproite, variations in initial Ô value of at least 5%o are possible On a regional 
scale, the 6 ^%  variation is at least 9%o.
Within individual diamond crystals, large amounts of crystallization of the source material 
are indicated. In the case o f 150701 #8 , the minimum F - equivalent ([N]/(N]max) is 
0.03 which corresponds 4o 97% crystallization, and almost as much crystallization is 
evident in samples 150701 # 1 2 - 8  and 150708 # 1 2 - 1 . Such complete crystallization 
trends will only be evident if the initial source reservoir is of a similar size to that of the 
product diamond, and this has important implications for diamond genesis. From \ 
temperature determinations that are hotter than the volatile-free peridotite solidus, Griffin 
etaL, (1992, 1993) concluded that African and Siberian diamonds grew in the presence 
of melts and perhaps volatile phases. Small-volume fluid phases that are dominated by 
H2O are likely to be immobile in the mantle as experimentally determined dihedral angles 
between water and olivine or clinopyroxene are larger than 60® (Watson et al., 1990; 
Watson and Lupulescu, 1993), but the same is not true for volatile-rich silicate or 
carbonatite melts. Volatile-rich frozen melt phases have been identified as micro­
inclusions in diamond coat from Zaire (Navon et al., 1968) and from microdiamonds 
from Coanjula, Australia (Lee etal., 1991 and see Chapter 5) and it is possible that such 
small volume phases are the source material from which diamonds precipitate. Such 
phases may form as the result of localised melting events or may even represent volatile- 
rich (CO2 - CH4 ) “bubbles” or “melt droplets” percolating up from the asthenosphere or 
even deeper. Haggerty (Pers. Comm., 1993) suggests that the initial source for these 
volatile phases may even be as deep as the core-mantle boundary.
If small-volume volatile-rich phases are indeed the source material for diamond 
precipitation, variations in stable isotope ratio in different portions of individual diamonds 
are readily explained. Each isotopically distinct region, for example the different sides of 
150701 #12 8  or E9037, could simply precipitate from a different drop of carbon-rich 
melt. Complicated mixtures of different precursors may be the explanation for the lack
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of clear zonation patterns in the diamond plate 150701 #1  (Figure 2.15). A similar 
model has been proposed by Boyd etal., (1992) explaining the coat on coated diamonds 
as the result of precipitation from a volatile-rich asthenospheric fluid around a seed crystal 
that formed some time before the overgrowth.
Closed system fractional crystallization in very small reservoirs may thus explain a large 
proportion of the carbon and nitrogen stable isotope variability within individual diamond 
source regions. The precursor volatile-rich phases are however heterogeneous and the 
presence of a number of diamonds with differing initial Ô^^C and ôl^N values within the 
same lamproite suggests that there is a constant flux of volatiles through the diamond 
source region.
3.3 NITROGEN AGGREGATION STATE VARIATIONS 
ACROSS INDIVIDUAL DIAMOND PLATES
The aggregation state of nitrogen in diamonds is a second order kinetic function of mantle 
residence time and the temperature of mantle storage (See Chapter 1 , equations 1.1 and 
1.2). If the temperature is known, the duration of mantle storage can be calculated, and 
this added to the emplacement date of the diamond-bearing diatreme will give the age of 
the diamond.
In this section, nominal mantle residence times are calculated for each of the different 
portions of Argyle and Ellendale diamond plates and the zonation patterns (Figure 3.6 
and 3.7) across these diamonds examined. These residence times are calculated by 
substituting nitrogen aggregation state measurements (from FTIR analyses - see 
Appendix 2) and nitrogen contents measured directly by mass spectrometry, into the 
second order kinetic equation; ^  ^  = k. t (Equation 1.1, page 18). The rate constant k 
is calculated from the Arrhenius equation (Equation 1.2) assuming an activation energy of 
679 kJ.mol.'^ and time averaged aggregation temperatures of 1255°C for Argyle-and 
1193®C for Ellendale, in line with the determinations of Taylor et a i, 1990.
Results presented graphically here are not quantitative for a number of reasons, including 
(1) the spectra are not of perfect quality; (2 ) no account is taken of D-defect absorbance 
which is critical in recognizing aggregation state in B-defect rich diamonds like Argyle 
(Clark and Davey, 1984); (3) only relative proportions of A and B defects have been 
determined and the% have large associated uncertainties (See Appendix 2); (4) the rate 
constants of nitrogen aggregation are still poorly constrained (Evans and Harris, 1989) 
and (5) the likelihood of mantle tenipcraturcs remaining constant over the duration of 
diamond residence are slim indeed.
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Taylor et al.  ^(1990) examined nitrogen aggregation in Australasian diamonds including 
Argyle and Ellendale samples and determined an activation energy for nitrogen 
aggregation o f679 kJ.mol.'^ (7.03 eV) similar to results reported previously (See Table
1.5). They also found that nitrogen aggregation was sensitive to time-averaged 
temperatures, which in the case of Argyle was %1255^C, and which for two Ellendale 9
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diamonds was 1193**C. These results have been used to construct the nominal mantle 
residence time profiles across Argyle and Ellendale diamonds, which are those presented 
in Figures 3.6 and 3.7.
It is evident from Figures 3.6 and 3.7 that there are large differences in the nominal 
duration of mantle residence between the core and the edge regions o f these diamond 
plates. In the case of the Argyle diamonds 150701 # 8  and 150701 #12-1 these 
differences may be nearly a thousand million years. This is not in agreement with the 
diamond formation ages determined by Richardson (1986a) which imply mantle storage 
of about 400 Ma. The data indicate that the oldest part of these Argyle diamond plates 
(150701 #12-1, block C) formed some 2.4 Ga ago which was followed by residence in 
the mantle for some 1172 Ma, followed by emplacement of the Argyle pipe at 1180 Ma 
(Pidgeon etal., 1989). This % 2.4 Ga age is, incidentally, similar to the age of the oldest 
portion of the Ellendale 9 diamond plates (E9037, block 6 ; 2442 Ma). The data are also 
interesting in that they imply that diamond growth is slow, taking millions of years to 
produce a diamond about 5 mm in diameter, the size of these samples. These qualitative 
results certainly indicate that a quantitative determination of nitrogen aggregation times 
should be undertaken.
Samples that show evidence for regular isotopic zonation, like 150701 #8 , 150701 #12-1 
and the central region of E9037, also have smooth “age” profiles. Samples that do not 
however show regular isotopic zonation have more complex “age” profiles. It is 
suggested that this is evidence for multiple phases of diamond growth, with each peak in 
the age curve corresponding to a separate seed crystal or precursor volatile phase and that 
these have subsequently been joined by a later overgrowth of diamond (Figure 3.8). 
This may be the reason for the lack of isotopic zonation patterns. On this basis, samples 
E9040 and E9041 which have smooth mantle residence time profiles should be good 
candidates for showing isotopic zonation patterns, however if such patterns exist, they 
are obscured by the small range in the and values of these diamond plates.
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4 The C and N characteristics of diamonds from 
other sources
4.1 OVERVIEW
In this chapter, the first C and N stable isotope, nitrogen content and nitrogen aggregation 
state data are presented for diamonds from a number of localities in Australia and an 
alluvial source in China. These are compared with similar data for diamonds from 
Argyle and Blendale and with other published diamond analyses. An aim of the study is 
to increase the overall number of localities for which nitrogen isotope data from diamonds 
are available. To illustrate the need for this: with the exception of the results from 
Chinese diamonds presented here, the only other 6 ^% analyses available for diamonds 
from Asia are the 17 analyses of 3 Udachnaya diamonds presented by Boyd ( 1988). A 
further aim of the study is to examine differences in the stable isotope ratios, aggregation 
state and concentrations of nitrogen in diamonds from alluvial deposits and those from 
unequivocally magmatic sources. This has a potential application in diamond 
prospecting in that it may be possible to identify the number of primar)' diamond sources 
contributing to a placer deposit.
The samples used in this comparison (Table 4.1) are derived from a CRA exploration 
prospect in north Western Australia and from Ashton diamonds prospects in China, the 
Northern Territories and northern Queensland, Australia. The Western Australian 
samples come from the Morelli*s Fox alluvial site on the King George River, which is 
located on the Kimberiey Plateau at 127® 19.5’E 14® 17.5*S, and the Northern Queensland 
diamonds are also of alluvial origin (Figure 4.1 ). The Chinese diamonds come from the 
Hunan Province alluvials in central south China (D. Lee, Pers. Comm, 1993). There 
have been previous reports of diamonds from China, from the Sino-Korean craton and 
the Yangzi craton (Dawson, 1989; Wan, 1989; Zhang et al., 1989), and these two 
cratons are both in north eastern China.
Diamonds from the Morelli*s Fox site have been investigated previously, and a 
comparison made of the morphology, inclusions and carbon isotopic composition of 
some of these diamonds with those from Argyle (Sobolev et al., 1989), but no 
measurements of nitrogen abundance, state of aggregation or Ô^^N were made by 
Sobolev etal.t (1989). The Morelli*s Fox diamonds used in this study were classified 
by shape prior to arrival at the Open University, using the same criteria as Sobolev et al., 
(1989), and these shape classifications have been used here to define separate groups of 
Morelli *s Fox diamonds. No published data are available from the Northern (Queensland 
diamonds or those from China.
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No. of stones [N] FTIR
M orelli's Fox Frosted octahedra 8 8 7 8 8
Discoid type 8 8 8 8 8
Plateau type 2 2 2 2 10*
Argyle type 2 2 2 2 10*
20 20 19 20 36
Northern (Queensland 34 34 22 23 29
China 19 20 19 19 18t
T able  4.1: Two mm diamond analyses reported in this Chapter.
FTIR spectra have been obtained for several Morelli*s Fox diamonds for 
which or nitrogen data could not be obtained, and these are marked by 
an asterisk, f  There are two analyses of separate fragments of diamond C.3.
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F igure  4.1: Outline map of Australia, showing sampling localities.
4.2 RESULTS
4.2.1 Diamond morphology
Morelli’s Fox diamonds were sorted on a morphological basis prior to their receipt at the 
Open University and are divided into four groups; Frosted Octahedra, Argyle type 
diamonds, Plateau type diamonds and Discoids, using the classification system of 
Sobolev eta/., (1989). The morphology and other characteristics of these groups, and 
the Northern (Queensland and Chinese diamonds are summarised in Table 4.2.
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Samples Classification Shape Colour Other features Inclusions |
Morelli’s Fox
MFIOl - 110 Frosted
Octahedra
octahedral Bnowà 
rare white 
or green
Always frosted. 
Occasionally 
step layered
Rare,
Black
MFl 12 - 120 Discoid Mostly
dodecahedral
Green, 
brown or 
yellow
Etchedand
broken
Very rare. 
Black
MF124 & 127 Plateau Dodecahedra 
or octahedra/ 
dodecahedra
Brown, 
white, 
green or 
grey
Etchedand
broken. Dissolution 
features. Green or 
brown spots
Very rare. 
Black
MF131 & 135 Argyle Dodecahedra/
m adesor
dodecahedra/
aggregates
White or . 
brown
Frosted. 
HexagcMisand 
glide planes
Black
Northern Queensland
N.Q 12 & 17 Blue Irregular Occasionally resorbed
N . Q 8 & 2 1 Blown Octahedral & 
irregular
N.Q. 8 is 
oOdiedral.
N.Q. 10, 15, 20 
3 0 & 3 8
Yellow Irregular Never resorted
N.Q. 4, 5, 11, 13 
14. 26 & 36
White Dodecahedral Occaaonally resorted
N.Q. 19, 23, 24, 
29. 32 & 34
“ Iiregular Occasionally resorted
N.Q. 1, 3, 7, 16, 
25, 28, 31, 33, 37 
39. 39 & 40
Octahedral Occamonally resorted
China
Cl toC 20 Alluvial Rounded
dodecahedra
White, brown 
and yellow
Commonly polished. 
Occasionally frosted.
Table 4.2: Characteristics of M om li’s Fox, Northern Queensland and
Chinese diamonds.
Northern Queensland diamonds are divided on the basis of colour and shape (Table 4.2). 
The Chinese diamonds all have a dodecahedral morphology (Table 4.2), and a particular 
characteristic of these diamonds is that they proved extremely difficult to fracture prior to 
analysis, leading to the inference that the crystals under examination are free from stress 
or damage. This is consistent with an alluvial source for these diamonds, as Gurney 
( 1989) suggests preferential breakage of inferior crystals in the fluvial environment
The Argyle type, the Plateau type and the Discoid type sub populations of the Morelli's 
Fox diamonds are similar to the dodecahedral habit diamonds which dominate the Argyle, 
Ellendale 4 and Hlendale 9 (Hall and Smith, 1984) diamond populations. The Morelli’s 
Fox frosted octahedra however are morphologically akin to the peridotite paragenesis 
octahedral diiunonds from Argyle. In addition, the Discoid type. Plateau type and
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Argyle type diamonds from Morelli’s Fox all show evidence for resorption, similar to the 
Argyle and Ellendale diamond populations.
In contrast, diamonds from Northern Queensland are unlike the Argyle or Ellendale 
populations, in that dodecahedral forms arc scarce and in that there is an approximately 
equal distribution of rounded and sharp-edged octahedral crystal forms. Sharp-edged 
■crystal forms are scarce amongst the Argyle and Ellendale diamond populations (Hall and 
Smith, 1984). The Chinese diamonds are also quite unlike either the Argyle or Ellendale 
diamonds in terms of present morphology. They are extensively resorbed and only in 
very few cases is evidence of the primary, octahedral growth morphology preserved. 
An ’’orange peel” surface texture is present on some of these Chinese diamonds and this 
is interpreted as a result of etching of the diamond by a caustic medium, either while they 
were resident in the mantle, or during transport to the surface.
4.2.2 Carbon isotopic composition
A description of the ôl^C values of the Morelli’s Fox, Northern (Queensland and Chinese 
diamonds are presented in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. Histograms illustrating the 5*^C 
distribution for these diamonds are shown in Figures 4.2 to 4.4.
Sample Range (%o)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (%o)
Median (%o), population std. 
deviation (%o) and n
All Morelli’s Fox 
Frosted octahedra 
Discoid type 
Plateau type 
Argyle type
-11.8 to -33  
-6.0 to -4.1 
-7.6 to -4.4 
-5.2 & -33  
-11.8 & -9.4
-5.8 0.4 
.5 1 0  2 
-5.8 0.4 
-4.3 1.0 
-10.6 1.1
-5.4 1.9 20 
-5.1 0.6 8 
-5.6 1.0 8 
Not applicable 2 
Not applicable 2
diamonds.
From Table 4 3  and Figure 4.2, it can be seen that the two Argyle type diamonds are 
characterised by the most negative Ô^^C values occurring at this locality, and one of the 
two Plateau type diamonds has the least negative ôl^C value of -3.3%o. Frosted 
octahedra and Discoid type diamonds both have mean and median values, and a mode 
between Ô^^C = -5%o to -6 %o, but two of the Discoid type diamonds have 0 %  values 
ju st more negative than the frosted octahedra. Thus they also have slightly more 
negative mean and median values.
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Sample Range (%o)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (%o)
Median (%o), population std. 
deviation (%o) and n
All N.Q. diamonds -14.810+1.9 -5.9 0.6 -5.1 3.3 34
White -14.8 t o -2 3 -5.7 0.6 -5.1 2.8 24
Brown -10.5 an d -9.1 -9.8 0.7 Not applicable 2
Blue -3.7 and -3.4 -3.6 0.2 Not applicable 2
Yellow -11.1 to+ 1 .9 -73 2.4 -8.7 5.3 5
Octahedra -11.7 to -2.6 -6.1 0.8 -5.3 2.7 11
Dodecahedra -14.8 t o -3.1 -7.2 1.7 -6.2 4.2 6
Irregular -11 1 to+ 1 .9 -5.6 0.8 -5.4 3.4 16
All Chinese diamonds -16.2 to +2.0 -5.3 0.9 -4.6 4.1 20
T ab le  4.4: Descriptive statistics for Ô^^C values from North
Queensland and Chinese diamonds.
In the Northern Queensland diamonds, extreme values of 0 ^ ^  are not generally 
exhibited by white samples, but are found in both brown (0^%min = -10.5%o) and 
yellow diamonds (ô l^ m ax  = +1.9%o, 0*^Cmin = There are, however 2
exceptions to this; N.Q. 36 (Ô^^C = -14.896o) and N.Q. 40 (Ô^^C = -1 l.7%o) are both 
white stones. There is no relationship between value and diamond morphology in 
that all three shape categories (octahedra, dodecahedra and irregular diamonds) of 
Northern (Queensland diamonds all have similar ranges in ôl^C value.
10 -
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Moretli’s Fox
■  Argyle type 
^  Plateau type 
^  Frosted octahedra 
O  Discoids
-25 -20 -15 0-10 -5
ô ’t(% o )
F igure  4.2: The distribution of different types of Morelli’s Fox
diamonds.
There are also no obvious relationships between carbon isotopic composition and 
diamond colour, surface texture or shape for any of the Chinese diamonds. The 
diamonds are however heterogeneous. Analysis of separate fragments from C.3 yielded 
values of -3.4%o and +2.0%o respectively; a more than S%o difference within a 
single diamond.
When compared to one another (Figure 4,5), the Morelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland 
and Chinese diamonds all have similar median and mean Ô^^C values, near the **normal”
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mantle value of -5%o to -6%o (See Figures 4.2 to 4.4), with the Chinese samples being 
very slightly l^C enriched relative to the other two groups (Median = -4.69k cf. 
Ô*3C = -5.49k (Morelli’s Fox) and = -5.19k (N.Q)). The 4 groups of M orelli’s 
Fox diamonds however have less variable carbon isotopic composition than diamonds 
from Northern Queensland and China. The total variation in 0 %  value at Morelli’s Fox 
is 8.59k, but this is considerably reduced when individual sub-populations are examined. 
Maximum variations in the Ô^^C value of Northern (Queensland and (Thinese diamonds 
are 16.69k and 18.29k respectively. The restricted range of Ô^^C values for M ordli’s 
Fox diamonds is similar to that for Argyle diamonds in general, and the Argyle type sub­
group of the Morelli’s Fox diamonds has Ô^^C values that correspond to the major mode 
in Ô^^C values from Argyle eclogitic paragenesis diamonds. The remaining Morelli’s 
Fox sub-groups have ô '^C  values that do not correspond to any of the Argyle sub­
groups.
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F igure 4.3: The distribution of North Queensland diamonds.
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Figure 4.4: The distribution of Chinese diamonds.
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The wide range in Northern Queensland and Chinese diamonds has a counterpart in 
the Ellendale 9 diamond population (Figure 4.5). Although no diamonds with positive 
ôl^C values have however been recovered from Ellendale 9, the Northern Queensland 
and (Chinese populations each have one such sample. The mode in North Queensland 
and Chinese 6^^C values corresponds to the mode for Ellendale 4  and Ellendale 9 
diamonds and also corresponds to the Ô^^C values determined for Ellendale 9  diamonds 
of peridotitic paragenesis. This mode occurs within the Ô^^C range expected from 
samples derived from “normal” mantle and does not overlap with any of the Argyle sub­
groups.
Northern Queensland =i
{ I r -
Argyle 
Ellendale 4 
Ellendale 9
Morelli's Fox Frosted Octahedra 
Morelli's Fox Discoid
---------------Morelli's Fox Plateau
Morelli's Fox Argyle 
 ' -  = China
-20 -15 •10 -5 0 5
Figure 4.5: Box and whisker plots for the comparison of the
values of Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9, Morelli’s Fox, Northern 
Queensland and Chinese diamonds. The “boxes’* show the inter-quàrtile 
ranges and whiskers are at 3 standard deviations from the median, shown by 
the heavy vertical line. Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 data includes 
that reported by Hall and Smith (1984), Jaques et al., ( 1989) and Sobolev el 
0/., (1989).
4,2.3 Nitrogen
4.2.3.1 Nitrogen content
Spectral studies show that there are no type II diamonds amongst the M orelli's Fox 
samples, and the lowest measured nitrogen content from these samples was 18 ppm in 
the type laA frosted octahedra M.F. 108. The highest measured nitrogen content occurs 
in the type laAB Discoid sample M.F. 117 which contains 1587 ppm nitrogen. The 
groups reported from morphological studies all have different mean and median nitrogen
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contents (see Table 4.5), however only Discoid type samples are readily distinguishable 
on the basis of nitrogen content. This group is characterised by far higher nitrogen 
contents than the other Morelli’s Fox samples and this is illustrated on Figure 4.6.
Sample Range (ppm)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (ppm)
Median, population std. 
deviation (ppm) and n
All Morelli’s Fox 
Frosted Octahedra 
Discoid type 
Plateau type 
Argyle type
18 to 1587 
18 to 976 
171 to 1587 
79 and 106 
38 and 105
374 105 
172 116 
721 181 
93 14 
72 36
139 472 20 
44 329 8 
681 512 8 
Not applicable 2 
Not applicable 2
Table 4.5: Descriptive statistics for the nitrogen content of Morelli’s
Fox diamonds.
Argyle type and Plateau type diamonds are characterised by low nitrogen contents, with
Plateau diamonds having marginally higher contents than the Argyle samples. Frosted
Octahedra include a single outlier with high nitrogen content (M.F. 107, [N1 = 976 ppm)
and if this sample is omitted from the statistical calculations, then this group compares
with Plateau and Argyle type samples, with a maximum nitrogen content of 180 ppm, a
mean nitmoi».n mnfent of 58 Dom and a median INI value of 39 ppm {cf. Table 4.5).
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Figure 4.6: Nitrogen content histogram of the Morelli’s Fox diamonds.
The different shape classes are i ndicated.
Type 11 diamonds are rare amongst the North Queensland sam ples and only three 
examples were recognised from FTIR spectra. One of the spectral type II samples (the 
blue diamond N.Q. 17) contains 25 ppm nitrogen, and a brown nitrogen-free sample 
(N.Q. 21 ) was too opaque for a spectral identification of diamond type to be made. The 
23 samples for which nitrogen abundance have been determined, have a smooth 
distribution (Figure 4.7) from low to high abundance and 8 of the samples (35%) contain 
less than 1(X) ppm nitrogen. The maximum nitrogen concentration in the Northern 
Queensland samples is 2710 ppm, and occurs in the white dodecahedron N.Q. 36. This
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is more than a factor of two more nitrogen than that found in other diamonds from the 
same locality. Descriptive statistics of nitrogen content in the different shape and colour 
groups of North Queensland diamonds are listed in Table 4.6.
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Figure 4.7: The nitrogen content histogram for North Queensland
diamonds.
Sample Range (ppm)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (ppm)
Median, population std. 
deviation (ppm) and n
All N.Q. diamonds 20 to 2710 351 121 182 581 23
White 20 to 2710 425 143 216 622 19
Brown Both type 11 — -
Blue 25 and 63 44 19 Not applicable 2
Yellow 64 and 154 109 45 Not applicable 2
Octahedra 35 to 410 218 58 296 154 7
Dodecahedra 80 to 2710 846 625 Not applicable 4
Irregular 20 to 1196 234 94 137 324 12
All Chinese diamonds 0 to 2238 463 133 193 580 20
Table 4.6: Descriptive statistics for the nitrogen content of North
Queensland and Chinese diamonds.
A descrip tion of the nitrogen contents of the 19 Chinese diamonds (plus one replicate 
analysis) is included in Table 4.6 and a histogram of nitrogen content is shown in Figure
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4.8. Four of the Chinese diamonds are identified as spectral type II, however three of
these contain sufficient nitrogen for analysis (CIO, 33 ppm; C 1 7 ,104 ppm and CIS, 201
ppm). Of the 19 diamonds for which nitrogen abundance, has been determined, 14 are
characterised by nitrogen contents of less than 500 ppm and 4  samples (C2, C4, C7 and
C20) have nitrogen concentrations in the range 800 ppm to 1208 ppm. A single outlier
(C16) exists at the highest measured concentration (2238 ppm) and, like the Northern
Queensland outlier (N.Q. 36), this sample contains a factor of two more nitrogen than
other diamonds from the locality.
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Figure 4.8 :: The nitrogen content of Chined diamonds.
The Chinese diamond C3, which has highly variable carbon isotopic composition, is also 
heterogeneous with respect to nitrogen content Separate fragments yielded 193 ppm 
and 107 ppm nitrogen respectively. There is no distinct correlation between nitrogen 
content and carbon isotopic composition for the Chinese diamonds, however samples 
with 0*^C values outside the “mantle range” (i.e. 0*^C ^  -7%o or ^  -3%o) tend to have 
low nitrogen contents. In all cases these are ^  201 ppm.
There is alsoho general relationship between nitrogen content and the 0*^C value of the 
M orelli’s Fox diamonds or the Northern Queensland diamonds. For Morelli’s Fox 
Argyle and Plateau type samples however, the higher nitrogen content sample is also the 
sample with the less negative Ô^^C value, but further analyses are necessary in order to 
confirm this observation.
M orelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland and Chinese diamonds are ^1 marked by low 
median nitrogen contents (139 to 193 ppm), and only the Discoid sub-population of the 
Morelli’s Fox diamonds has a high median nitrogen content (681 ppm). The maximum 
nitrogen concentration measured from these localities occurs in the Northern Queensland 
outlier N.Q, 36 (2710 ppm), although this group has the fewest samples with nitrogen 
contents of over 1000 ppm (2 out of 23 or 9%). Diamonds with high nitrogen content 
are most abundant in the Chinese sarnple with 4  of the 19 saniples (21%) containing over
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1000 ppm nitrogen. There are 2 (out of 20 or 10%) such samples amongst the Morelli's 
Fox diamonds and both of these belong to the Discoid type sub-population.
The low median nitrogen contents of the M orelli's Fox, Northern Queensland and 
Chinese diamonds are similar to the Argyle diamond population and markedly different 
from the Ellendale diamond suites (Figure 4.9). The median nitrogen content of the 
M orelli's Fox Argyle type sub-population (72 ppm) is similar to that of the Argyle 
eclogitic paragenesis (67 ppm) and brown diamonds (71 ppm) described in Chapter 2, 
and the Discoid type sub-population at M orelli's Fox has nitrogen contents (mean = 720 
ppm) of the same order as the nitrogen contents of Argyle peridotite paragenesis 
diamonds (mean [N] = 620 ppm).
All Ellendale 9
All Ellendale 4
All Argyle a
Northern Queensland " Tl I 1° ^
China
Morelli's Fox -j]—j
Fhssted octahedra
Morelli's Fox [|j
Plateau
Morelli's Fox 
Discoid
Morelli's Fox 
Argyle
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Nitrogen content (ppm)
Figure 4.9: Box and whisker plots for a comparison ol the nitrogen
contents of Argyle,and Ellendale diamonds with the diamonds from Morelli’s 
Fox, Northern Queenslaml and China.
Argyle is characterised by a low proportion of diamonds containing more than 1000 ppm 
nitrogen (6 out of 57 or 11% of the samples described in Chapter 2) and this is similar to 
the Morelli's Fox and North Queensland diamonds. Chinese diamonds with 21% of the 
samples having more than 1000 ppm nitrogen are similar to the Ellendale 9 diamonds
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(25% of samples have > 1000 ppm nitrogen). The Ellendale 4  diamond distribution is 
unique amongst the samples studied with 52% of the analysed diamonds containing 
nitrogen in excess of 1000 ppm.
4.2.3 2 Nitrogen aggregation state
The nitrogen aggregation state of the different morphological groups of Morelli’s Fox 
diamonds, including those for which there are no Ô^^C, or nitrogen abundance data 
are distinct (Figure 4.10). All frosted octahedra contain less than 50% B-aggregates 
while Argyle type diamonds,are more aggregated, always having more than 40% B- 
aggregates. There is a range in the aggregation state of the Discoid diamonds from 14% 
to 84% B-aggregates, while Plateau type diamonds have either < 25% B-aggregates (6 
samples) or >85% B-aggregates (4 samples). Carbon isotopic composition and nitrogen 
isotopic composition and content could determined from the first of these sub-groups of 
Plateau type diamonds; the remaining samples had been earmarked for an alternative 
mineralogical examination by Dr H.J. Milledge, at University College, London.
Semi-quantitative estimates of the proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates was possible 
for 27 o f the North Queensland diamonds, illustrated on Figure 4.11, and these 
diamonds have spectral type varying from pure laA to pure laB. Nine samples have 
between 0 to 10% B-aggregates, and a further 5 contain less than 20% B-aggregates, and 
low degrees of aggregation are thus most common (51% of samples have ^  20% B- 
aggregates). Ten samples contain between 30% and 70% B-aggregates and only two 
contain more than 80% B-aggregates. The two blue samples contain nitrogen in a low 
state o f aggregation (0% and 7% B-aggregates), whereas yellow diamonds have 
aggregation states ranging from 2% to 30% B-aggregates. White samples have a range 
of aggregation states from 0% to 100% B-aggregates, and both brown diamonds are are 
nitrogen free.
10    ,
Frosted octahedra
Discoid
Plateau
Percentage B-aggregates
F igure  4.10: Histogram of the nitrogen aggregation state of M c ^ ii’s 
Fox diamonds. DifTerent groups are shown.
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There is no general grouping in nitrogen aggregation state of Northern Queensland 
diamonds on the basis of sample morphology. Dodecahedral samples have a slightly 
narrower range in the proportion of nitrogen occurring in B-aggregates than octahedral 
diamonds. Nearly 50% of the irregular diamonds (5/11) however are poorly aggregated 
and contain less than 10% B-aggregates. The most aggregated irregular diamond 
contains 57% B-aggregates, and the median for the proportion of nitrogen in B- 
aggregates for irregular samples is 12%. This is lower than the median aggregation state 
for octahedral diamonds (47% B-aggregates) and for dodecahedra (37% B-aggregates).
Blue
White
Yellow
Dodecahedra
Octahedra
Irregular
20 30 40 50 60 70
% Nitrogen in B aggregates 
Figure 4.11: Nitrogen aggregation state of North Queensland diamonds.
Aggregation state estimates for 13 of the Chinese diamonds have been made directly from 
absolute absorption coefficients (Milledge, Unpublished data) and as a result have 
considerably lower associated uncertainties (co. ± 15%) than most other aggregation state 
determinations presented in this thesis. These samples are all typified by very-low 
degrees of nitrogen aggregation, and the maximum observed proportion of B-aggregates 
is 27% in diamond C7. The mean proportion of B-aggregates is 6% and more than 75% 
of samples contain less than 10% B-aggregates (Figure 4.12). Three samples with type 
11 spectra (CIO, C17, C18) contained sufficient nitrogen for analysis (33, 104 and 201 
ppm respectively), and the remaining spectral type 11 diamond (C6) was nitrogen free.
There is no obvious relationship between nitrogen aggregation state and either nitrogen 
content or carbon isotopic composition for the Chinese diamonds, and nor is there any 
visible relationship between nitrogen aggregation state and diamond colour or 
morphology. In this respect, the Chinese diamonds are similar to the Northern 
(^eensland  and M orelli’s Fox diamonds, which also show no general relationship
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between nitrogen aggregation state and either nitrogen content or carbon isotopic 
composition.  '
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F igure 4.12: Histogram of the nitrogen aggregation state of Chinese 
diamonds.
The M orelli’s Fox and Northern Queensland diamonds comprise both aggregated and 
less aggregated samples and in this respect they are distinct from the Chinese diamond 
population with only low degrees o f nitrogen aggregation (See Figures 4.10 to 4.12). 
Low degrees of nitrogen aggregation are also evident at Ellendale 4 (See Figure 2.19) 
although, unlike the Chinese samples, a single outlier with 80% B-aggregates exists. 
Morelli’s Fox diamonds have a similar range in nitrogen aggregation states to Argyle 
diamonds. The different sub-populations of the Morelli’s Fox suite do not however 
correspond directly to Argyle peridotitic or eclogitic paragenesis diamonds, although the 
range o f aggregation states displayed by Argyle type M orelli’s Fox diamonds 
encompasses the range for Argyle eclogitic paragenesis diamonds.
Northern Queensland and Ellendale 9  diamonds have a similar range of nitrogen 
aggregation states, and the median values for these two populations are 16% and 17% B- 
aggregates respectively. The two populations are also similar in that both have a number 
of samples with 30% to 50% B-aggregates, and at Ellendale 9, these are all of eclogitic 
paragenesis (median = 31% B-aggregates). The lack of inclusion paragenesis data for 
the Northern Queensland diamonds prevents an evaluation of whether this is also the case 
for the Northern Queensland diainonds.
4.2.3 3 Nitrogen isotopic composition
The nitrogen isotope compositions of M orelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland and Chinese 
diamonds are summarised in Table 4.7 and 4.8. The M orelli’s Fox diamonds have 
nitrogen isotopic compositions within the range -14.2%o ^  ô l%  ^  +16.1%o but the 
different morphological types have different 0^%  distributions and this is shown in 
Figure 4.13. Argyle type samples are enriched, and Plateau type diamonds, 
depleted relative to the Frosted octahedra and Discoid diamonds.
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On a Ô*^N vs. plot (Figure 4.14) there is near total overlap of the Frosted 
Octahedral field with that of the Discoid type samples. Argyle type samples plot in a 
region with very negative and positive 0*^N and do not overlap with any of the 
other groups. Plateau type samples in contrast, plot at less negative values and at 
very negative values. They overlap the Discoid diamonds, but do not intercept the 
Frosted Octahedra field.
Sample Range (%o)
Mean and std. error 
on mean (%o)
Median (%o)„ population std. 
dev iation (%o) and n
All Morelli’s Fox -14.2 to +16.1 +2.9 1.7 +3.5 7.6 19
Frosted octahedra -0.6 to + 10.6 +4.3 1.7 + 1.6 4.5 7
Discoid type - 10.6 t o + 10.1 +2.0 2.4 +3.6 6.8 8
Plateau type -12.2 & -3.6 -8.9 5.3 Not applicable 2
Argyle type + 10.6 & +16.1 + 13.4 2.8 Not applicable 2
diamonds
I Frosted octahedra 
Discoid type
-  . — Plateau typeS 3-
Argyle type
0 IS 5
Figure 4.13: Histogram showing 6 ^ ^  distribution of the different 
groups of Morelli’s Fox diamonds.
The North Queensland diamonds include the two most l^N depleted terrestrial diamonds 
yet analysed (N.Q. 33, Ô^^N = -28.4%o and N.Q 25, Ô^^N = -22.8%o) and thiS(»tocality is 
also unusual in the presence of a large number of low-0^%  samples (Figure 4.15). 
Seven of the 22 diamonds for which 0^%  values have been determined (32%) have 
ô15n  < -12%o. Of these seven, 1 is blue and 6 white, 5 have irregular morphology and 
2 are octahedra. These seven diamonds include five of the six most *^N depleted 
natural, terrestrial diamonds yet analysed. There are similar ranges in Ô^^N value for 
octahedra, dodecahedra and irregular Northern Queensland diamonds, however 
dodecahedra contain a larger proportion of samples with 6^^N > 0%o (2/4) than either of 
the other two groups (Octahedra -1/7; Irregular diamonds -1/11).
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Figure 4.14: plot for Morelli’s Fox diamonds. Frosted
Octahedra shown by open squares. Discoid type diamonds by open diamonds. 
Plateau type samples by filled squares and Argyle type diamonds by filled 
diamonds.
Sample Range' (%o)
Mean and std. error 
on mean {%o)
Median (%c), population std. 
deviation (9k) and n
All N.Q. diamonds -28.4 to +9.7 -6.2 2.1 -4.7 9.9 • 22
White -28.4 to +8.0 -7.2 2.4 -4.7 10.0 18
Brown Both type II
Blue -17.0 & -8.2 -12.6 4.4 Not applicable • 2
Yellow +3.6 & +9.7 -6.7 3.1 Not applicable 2
Octahedra -22.8 t o +1.9 -7.4 3.1 -5.3 2.7 7
Dodecahedra -22.8 to +8.0 ^ .5 6.7 45.2 4.2 4
In su la r -28.4 to +9.7 -7.7 3.4 -8.2 11.4 11
All Chinese diamonds -20.7 t o +6.1 -3.8 1.7 -3.5 7.4 19
Table 4.8: Descriptive statistics fo r values from North
Queensland and Chinese diamonds.
There are no relationships between value and nitrogen content, nitrogen aggregation
state or carbon isotopic composition on the basis of shape or colour for any of these 
North Queensland diamonds, and this is evident from a 0*^N - plot for the North 
Queensland diamonds on which diamond colour is shown (Figure 4.16). When 
diamond morphology is considered, the octahedral diamond group is totally overlapped 
by the irregular shaped diamonds, and this group also overlays most of the dodecahedral 
samples, the exception being white diamond N.Q. 36 which has = V2.0%o and 
613c = -14.8%o.
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F ig u re  4.15: The distribution of North Queensland diamonds.
Different morphologies and colours are shown.
The wide range in the nitrogen isotopic composition of these Chinese diamonds (Table
4.8) is illustrated in Figure 4.17. Seven of the Chinese diamonds have >0%o 
(Table 4.9), seven have values between -l%o and 0%o and four have < -1 1%o. 
One of the four samples with values < -1 l%o, diamond C 3  (6*^N = -20.7%o and 
.B.7%o) is the third most depleted diamond yet analysed. The seven samples with 
0^%  values > 0%o have 5^^C values falling between -12.29So and -0.1%o and the samples 
with values between 0%o and -7%o have 0*^C values between -2.4%o and -16.2%o 
(Figure 4.18). The most negative samples have a narrower range in Ô^^C values, 
from 2.0%o to -4.9%o (Figure 4.18). The mean nitrogen contents of these three groups 
are 359 ppm, 300 ppm and 699 ppm respectively. Nitrogen aggregation state in the 7 
samples with Ô^^N < -1 l%o ranges from 0% to 3% B-aggregates, and estimates of the 
proportion of nitrogen in B-aggregates ranges from 0% to 5% for samples that have 0^%  
between Q%o and -7%o. Only in samples that have 6 ^% values > 0%o, is nitrogen in a 
more advanced state of aggregation (up to 27% B-aggregates). There are no obvious 
morphological or colour characteristics that correlate with these groups, and further data 
are clearly required in order to investigate their significance.
The Morelli’s Fox diamonds differ from the Northern Q ueensl^d  and Chinese diamonds 
in that they have a positive mean 0*%  value (Table 4.7 and 4.8) and these differences in 
nitrogen isotopic composition are also reflected in the relative proportions of diamonds 
with positive and negative 0^% . Only 32% of the Morelli’s Fox diamonds have Ô^^N <
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0%o, whereas 68% of the Northern Queensland and 63% of the Chinese samples have 
negative0*%  values.
Group 1
ô15n  > 0 %o
Group 3
615n <-11%o
GroM 2
-1% 0 < ô15n  <  0 %o
C2 C3 Cl
C7 (2 analyses) C4
CIO C9 C8
C ll C I9 C13
C 12 C20 C14
C16 C15
C18 C17
Table 4.9: Samples comprising the different groups apparent in
Chinese diamonds on the basis of nitrogen stable isotope ratios. The type Q 
diamond, C6 has not been classified. '
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F ig u re  4.16: 0 ^ ^  - Ô^^C plot for North Queensland diamonds. Blue 
diamonds shown by filled diamonds, yellow diamonds by filled squares and 
white diamonds by open squares.
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Diamonds from Morelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland and China all show wider ranges in 
nitrogen isotopic composition than the Argyle or Ellendale diamonds, and there is no 
correspondence between Argyle and Ellendale diamonds of known paragenesis and any 
of the groups or subgroups from Morelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland or China. When 
nitrogen and carbon isotopic covariation is considered (Figure 4.19), the considerable 
overlap between the Morelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland and Chinese diamonds is 
evident. M orelli’s Fox, and Northern Queensland diamonds are both elongated along 
the Ô^^N axis and this is similar to the Ellendale diamonds described in Chapter 2. The 
Chinese diamonds in contrast, have a lesser elongation along the the fil^N axis, but have 
a wider Ô^^C range and this is similar to the Argyle diamond population. None of the 
diamond populations from Morelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland or China correspond 
directly to diamonds o f known paragenesis from Argyle or Qlendale 9, although the 
Chinese diamonds wholly enclose the peridotitic paragenesis diamonds (Figure 4.20).
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Figure 4.19: Carboo and n itro ^  stable is(Mope covariation of Morelli’s 
Fox, Northern Queensland and Chinese diamonds.
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The relative abundance of depleted diamonds amongst the Northern Queensland 
samples is worthy of particular note. Not only do the two diamonds with the most 
negative values determined come from this source, but seven of the 22 analysed 
samples have values < -10. For comparison, of all the samples analysed by Boyd 
(1988) only two samples from Finsch (E12 & ladder 7/l),and one from Premier (P#l) 
had values lower than -10%o. The 109 analyses of nitrogen isotopic composition 
made by Boyd ( 1988) include analyses of 13 Finsch and 5 Premier diamonds.
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F igu re  4.20: As for Figure 4.19, but showing eclogitic paragenesis 
(striped field) and peridotitic paragenesis (Mack fields) diamonds from Argyle 
and Ellendale 9.
4.2.4 Summary
There is considerable overlap in the characteristics of the individual diamond populations 
examined in this study, and no single parameter is able to effectively differentiate between 
them. Furthermore, no combination of these variables is effective in allocating diamonds 
from an unknown source to the characterised diamond deposits without there being some 
ambiguity.
M orelli’s Fox: A variety of crystal forms occur amongst the Morelli’s Fox diamonds 
and no particular morphology is distinctive of this group of samples. They have a wide 
range in and values. The values cluster around “normal” mantle and 
the values are positive more often than negative. The Morelli’s Fox diamonds 
show some evidence for nitrogen aggregation and nitrogen contents are usually low. A 
variety of sub-groups may occur in the Morelli’s Fox diamonds.
Northern (Queensland: The relative rarity of resorbed dodecahedral forms amongst the 
Northern Queensland samples is notable, as is the extreme l^N depletion evident in 
several samples from this group. The ôl^N values are mostly negative and values
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have a wide distribution centered about = -5%o. A single diamond with a positive 
value occurs in this group, and a further two samples have values more 
positive than -3%o. Northern Queensland diamonds have low nitrogen content and some 
nitrogen aggregation has occurred.
China: The most characteristic features of these Chinese diamonds are the polished, 
rounded morphology and the scarcity of aggregated nitrogen. In addition, the group is 
characterised by a wide spread of carbon isotopic compositions, centered around 6l^C % 
-4%o, and includes a single sample with a positive ôl^C value. Nitrogen isotopic 
composition has a similar spread, also centered around Ô^^N = -4%o, and 12 of the 18 
Chinese diamonds for which ôl^N have been determined, have Ô^^N < 0%o, and with 4 
diamonds having 6*%  values more negative than -1 l%o. The third most ^^N depleted 
terrestrial diamond is one of these Chinese diamonds.
4.3 DISCUSSION
4.3.1 On the diamond source region
There appear to be sub-groups evident in the diamonds from two of these localities. At 
Morelli’s Fox these are defined largely on the basis of morphology, while in the Chinese 
diamonds, they are defined on the basis of nitrogen isotopic composition. There are no 
distinct sub-populations in the diamonds from Northern Queensland. Sub-groups in 
diamond Ô^^C value and nitrogen content have been reported previously (e.g. Deines ei 
a/., 1984, 1987,1989,1991a, 1991b; Otter, 1989; Hill, 1989; Galimov, 1991) and there 
is strong evidence that diamond paragenesis plays a significant role in determining the 
stable isotope ratios of, at least, carbon and sulphur in diamond (Kirkley et al., 1991; 
Eldridge et al., 1991). It would be interesting therefore to consider whether diamond 
paragenesis is a significant controlling factor in the characteristics of the diamonds 
described in this chapter. There is, however, a problem with such a #udy. Firstly, few 
data are available for the Morelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland and Chinese data and the 
existence of genuine sub-groups needs to be confirmed. This is particularly necessary in 
order to establish whether diamonds that have very negative Ô^^N values (Ô^^N < - 109So) 
are indeed a genuine sub-group, or whether they simply represent a few extreme cases. 
Secondly, no data are available as to the paragenesis of the diamonds described in this 
chapter. Further ^ d ie s  need to be made on samples that contain inclusions, so that the 
type of diamond source region (eclogitic, harzburgitic or Iherzolitic) may be identified.
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4.3.2 Isotopic fractionation models
Id Chapter 2, theoretical fractionation curves were fitted to diamonds from Argyle and 
Ellendale and it was shown that closed system fractional crystallization may be an 
appropriate model for explaining the isotopic variation within some diamonds. In this 
section the modelled fractionation factors for carbon and nitrogen determined in Chapter 3 
are applied in an investigation as to whether the range of stable isotopic compositions of 
the Morelli’s Fox, Northern Queensland and Chinese diamonds may also be explained by 
closed system fractional crystallization, or whether some other, more complex model is 
necessary.
4.3.2.1 M o re lli’s Fox.
The range in Ô^^C values for the Morelli’s Fox diamonds is from -11.8%o to -33%o and 
the corresponding Ô^^N range is from -12.2%o to +16.1%o (Figures 4.14 and 4.19). It 
is possible to generate this range in isotopic compositions by simple closed system 
fractional crystallization (equation 3.1), using fractionation factors of a  = 1.001 for 
carbon and a  = 1.004 for nitrogen provided that the initial Ô^^C value is -6%o and the 
initial Ô^^N value is 4-I2%o. For both carbon and nitrogen, almost total crystallization 
are required with F ^  0.001 (99.9% crystallized). The Ô^^Cjnitial value of -6%o is 
consistent with the major mode in diamond ôl^C values, and the fractionation factors are 
from Chapter 3.
Thus simple closed system fractional crystallization may adequately explain the stable 
isotopic compositions of the Morelli’s Fox diamonds, provided that large degrees of 
crystallization have occurred.
4.3.2 2 Northern Queensland
The Northern (Queensland diamonds have a wider range in ôl^C values than the Morelli’s 
Fox diamonds, with -I4.8%o ^  fil^C ^  +1.9%o. The range in nitrogen stable isotope 
compositions is from 0*^N = -28.4%o to +9.7%o (See Figures 4.16 and 4.19). It is not 
possible to produce the range in carbon isotopic compositions found in the Northern 
Queensland diamonds by simple closed system fractional crystallization with a carbon 
fractionation factor of 1.001 or less (as is indicated in (Zhapter 3) regardless of the initial 
Ô^^C value. If, however the larger fractionation factor of 1.0026 is applicable (Mattey a  
al., 1990), then 99.9% crystallization will account for the observed range in values 
from a source with ft^^Qnitial = -I%o.
A carbon source with 6^%  = -l%o is not within the range usually accepted as being 
representative of primary mantle. It may however be possible to produce a diamond 
precursor phase by melting a mantle source with »  -5%o, in the presence of OO2 .
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The isotopic fractionation associated with C02.(oi = 1.004, e.g. Javoy et al., 1978) 
should alter the m e l t t o  more positive values and these may be reflected in diamonds 
precipitated from such a melt.
The range in nitrogen isotopic compositions seen in the Northern Queensland diamonds 
cannot be produced by a simple fractional crystallization process, regardless of the source 
composition, for 99.9% crystallization when a  = 1.004. It is therefore suggested that, 
as with Argyle and Ellendale 9, the stable isotope characteristics of the Northern 
Queensland diamonds do not result from simple closed system fractional crystallization 
and that the range of carbon and nitrogen stable isotopic compositions are more likely to 
arise from some other process.
4.3.2.3 China
The range in values amongst the Chinese diamonds is from -16.2%o to +2.0%o, 
which is similar to the range seen in the Northern Queensland samples. The ôl^N 
compositional range is from Ô^^N = -20.7%o to +6.1%o (See Figures 4.18 and 4.19).
As with the Northern Queensland diamonds the range in Chinese diamond Ô^^C values 
cannot be produced by simple closed system fractional crystallization for 99.9% 
crystallization and a fractionation factor a  = 1 .(X)l. The minimum fractionation factor 
needed is a  = 1.0026, and in order to generate all the Ô^^C values observed in the 
Chinese diamonds a Ô^^Cinitial of -l%o is required. This may, as described above, be 
produced by melting of a source mantle in the presence of CO2 .
The range in nitrogen isotopic compositions seen in the Chinese diamonds can be 
explained by closed system fractional crystallization, using the a  = 1.004 fractionation 
factor obtained in Chapter 2, from a source material with 6^%initial = +2%o when 
crystallization is 99.9% complete {i.e. F = 0.001).
4.3.24 Summary
The range in carbon and nitrogen stable isotopic compositions seen in the Morelli’s Fox* 
and Chinese diamonds may be explained by o simple fractional crystallization model, 
using believable fractionation factors. However, large degrees of crystallization are 
necessary (99.9%), and the initial ôl^C value for China (Ô^^Cinitial = -1%©) is not within 
the range usually accepted as being characteristic of “normal mantle”. This l^C 
enrichment in the diamond source material may be produced by a melting event in which 
mantle (Ô^^C % -5 or -6%o) melts in the presence of CO2 with an associated 4%o isotopic 
fractionation, but such a model becomes complex in that it requires a two-stage isotopic 
fractionation. The range of nitrogen stable isotope ratios that occur in Northern 
(Queensland diamonds preclude simple, closed system fractional crystallization as a
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genetic model for the formation of these diamonds, if the nitrogen fractionation factor 
determined in Chapter 2 is correct
Thus, although isotopic fractionation may be a cause of the isotopic heterogeneity evident 
in the Morelli’s Fox and Chinese diamonds, the viability of such a model must be 
considered in conjunction with other possible causes o f isotopic variation within the 
mantle. These include primary mantle heterogeneity and the possibility that the mantle 
stable isotopic compositions may be modified by the addition of a cnistal component with 
a distinct composition by subduction. The data presented in this Chapter and in Chapter 
2 are used in Chapter 6 in order to generate a possible model of diamond formation in the 
mantle.
A feature of the models of nitrogen isotopic fractionation presented in Chapter 3 and in 
this Chapter is the positive ô^%iniüal values that are necessary for successful modelling. 
The initial values of Morelli’s Fox (0*^N = +12%o) and Chinese diamonds (Ô^^N = 
+2%o) are both greater than 0%o, in agreement with the results obtained from Argyle and 
Ellendale diamonds plates (Chapter 2) and this implies a source region that is 
enriched relative to the present atmosphere. Such a diamond source region with a 
positive ôl^N value is not in agreement with other (rare) estimates of mantle value 
which are usually < 0%o and may be as low as = -4096o (e.g. Javoy et al., 1984, 
1986; Boyd et al., 1987,1992). Mantle values are also discussed in Chapter 6.
4.3.3 Differences between lamproitic and alluvial diamonds
There are no discernable differences in the colour or primary shape characteristics of 
these alluvial diamonds and the lamproitic diamonds from Argyle or Ellendale, although 
only good quality (Zhinese diamonds have survived fluvial transport There arc also no 
significant differences in the range of nitrogen contents and the nitrogen aggregation state 
of the diamonds described in this chapter and the Argyle and Ellendale lamproitic 
diamonds. Furthermore, the mean 0*^C (Table 4 3  and 4.4) and (Tables 4.7 and
4.8) values of these alluvial diamonds are close to the corresponding values determined 
for lamproitic diamonds. Hall and Smith (1984) have shown that kimberlitic and 
lamproitic diamonds are essentially indistinguishable, and it is therefore highly likely that 
the diamonds in the Morelli’s Fox, Northern (Queensland and (Zhinese alluvial deposits 
are of magmatic origin.
Despite the similarities in many of the characteristics of lamproitic and the limited alluvial 
diamonds described in this chapter, there are also differences between the two types of 
diamond source. The Morelli’s Fox, Northern (Queensland and Chinese diamonds all 
have a wider range in nitrogen stable isotope ratios than the ranges that have been
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determined for individual magmatic diamond sources. M orelli’s Fox, Northern 
Queensland and Chinese diamonds have a range in Ô^^N value of 303%o, 38.1%o and 
26.8%o respectively (Tables 4.7 and 4.8), whereas the the widest ôl^N range from a 
single magmatic diamond source is 22.5%o (from Ô^^N = -93%o to +13.2%o) found at 
Ellendale 9 (See also Table 5.1 ). The Northern Queensland and Chinese diamonds also 
have a wider range in Ô^^C values than is usual for most magmatic diamonds (See Table 
1.3).
There are too few data available to state categorically that diamonds from a single alluvial 
source have more variable Ô^^N values than magmatic diamonds from a single source. It 
is possible, perhaps even likely, that the range in 0*^N values that exists in the Morelli’s 
Fox, Northern Queensland and Chinese diamonds is the result of multiple primary 
sources contributing diamonds to the placer deposit. The range of Ô^^N values in an 
alluvial diamond deposit with a single primary source, for example the crater facies 
dirnnonds from Orapa, Botswana, must be investigated. If this shows, as is expected, 
that the 6*%  values o f diamonds in alluvial deposits simply mimics that of the primary 
source, then the wide range of diamond Ô^^N values measured in the Morelli’s Fox, 
Northern Queensland and Chinese diam onds is indicative of either unusually 
heterogeneous primary primary diamond sources, or is a valuable prospecting tool in that 
it is indicative of more than one primary magmatic diamond source of these diamonds.
If single primary sources can be identified for each of the M orelli’s Fox, Northern 
(Queensland and (Zhinese deposits, then this may indicate that the mantle is more variable 
than is currently expected from the nitrogen stable isotope ratios determined from other 
diamond sources (Chapter 2 and Boyd, 1988), and this possibility needs further 
investigation.
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5 Microdiamonds from Australia
5.1 OVERVIEW
Microdiamonds are diamonds or fragments of diamond that are too small to extract and 
market economically. They have not been formally defined by the diamond industry, 
however the size lim it is usually taken as being smaller than about 1mm across. 
Complete diamond crystals, smaller than 40}im across have also been described (e.g. 
Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990) and these would be considered by mineralogists to be “true 
microdiamonds”.
Unlike macro-diamonds, which are now accepted as being xenocrysts in the primary 
magmatic host (e.g. Gurney, 1989), the origin of microdiamonds is still unconstrained, 
largely due to their occurrence in a number of different environments. Magmatic 
microdiamonds are those that occur in both kimberlite and lamproite pipes (McCandless, 
1989; McCandless etal., 1991), and in xenoliths therein, but microdiamonds also occur 
in placer deposits (e.g. Atkinson, 1989) and they have also been recovered from impact 
craters, picrites, ophiolites and alkali basalts (Orlov, 1977; Kaminsky, 1980; Kaminsky 
etal., 1966; Pearson etal., 1989). Furthermore, microdiamonds have also been found 
in very high grade metamorphic rocks from Siberia (Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990) and 
from China (Shutong et al., 1992), and these are usually termed ultra-metamorphic 
microdiamonds. Both microdiamonds and smaller nanometer sized diamonds arc known 
to occur in iron meteorites (Lewis et al., 1987, 1989), in ureilites (Grady et al., 1988) 
and in the enstatite chondrite meteorite Abee (Russell et al., 1991). Microdiamonds have 
also been found in detonation residues (Greiner et al., 1988).
It has been suggested that some magmatic microdiamonds may be related to a kimberlitic 
or lamproitic magma and that they precipitated during diatreme emplacement, i.e. be o f 
phenocrystal origin (e.g. Gurney, 1989). They have also been related to the thermal 
cracking of CO2  dominated fluids within the diamond stability field in the mantle (Wyllie, 
1989), and as such would represent xenocrysts in whatever magma transported them to 
the surface. Regardless of w hether they are xenocrystal or phenocrystal, such 
microdiamonds are derived from, and form potentially valuable probes of, the mantle. 
In contrast, it has been suggested that microdiamonds in metamorphic rocks are the 
product of the very high pressure recrystallization of (possibly organic) crust derived 
carbon (Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990). These microdiamonds will be representative of 
the Earth’s crust rather than the mantle. Other microdiamonds have been related to 
disaggregating meteorites, and the microdiamond belt across noith western Australia may 
represent one such dispersal plume (Atkinson, 1989). The presence of microdiamonds
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in impact related structures and nanodiamonds in the Cretaceous - Tertiary boundary clay 
at Alberta (Carlisle and Braman, 1991) may also indicate the existence of naturally 
occurring shock synthesized diamonds.
This study is not concerned with microdiamonds of possible cosmological origin, but 
rather with the microdiamonds that occur in the Argyle and Ellendale lamproite pipes and 
in a number of placer deposits (exploration sites) from northern and western Australia. 
The lamproite-derived microdiamonds are unequivocally magmatic in origin whereas the 
placer microdiamonds may have either a magmatic source, or they may be a product of 
ultra-high pressure metamorphic events, similar to those described for Siberia and China 
(Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990; Shutong et al., 1992. See also Becker and Altherr, 1992 
for evidence of metamorphism at pressures within the diamond stability field). One of 
the aims of this study is to investigate the source material and region of formation of the 
microdiamonds found in placer deposits. If these can be shown to have been the result 
of the high pressure metamorphic events associated with collisional tectonics, they may 
be used to constrain the tectonic evolution of Western Australia. They may also, in an 
indirect way, help to resolve the long standing debate about the role of subduction in 
diamond genesis, by showing that the presence of a crustal component in, at least some 
diamonds is physically possible. If these microdiamonds are instead shown to be of 
magmatic origin, they may be the indicator m inerals of potentially economic 
macrodiamond deposits. Diamond itself is, after all, the most effective tracer of diamond 
deposits (Levinson era/., 1987).
Another aim of this study is to investigate the relationships between the microdiamond 
and macrodiamond populations from the same lamproite pipe. If microdiamond and 
macrodiamond populations are related to one another, then the microdiamonds can 
provide a valuable indicator of diamond grade that is both easy and cheap to collect 
Such a relationship has been reported previously for diamonds from Argyle (Deakin and 
Boxer, 1989), although microdiamond abundances do n o t as a general rule, correlate 
with the overall kimberlite or lamproite grade (Gumey, Unpublished data). If there is no 
relationship between microdiamonds and macrodiamonds this implies a non-cogenetic 
origin, as has been suggested by Rombouts (1991) for the Argyle diamonds. On the 
basis of a statistical analysis of diamond size distributions, Rombouts (1991) suggests 
that the Argyle microdiamonds are related to pipe emplacement, rather than to the 
xenocrystal macrodiamond population.
A third aim o f this study is to investigate the stable isotope characteristics of 
microdiamonds having different morphologies. Microdiamonds can occur in cubic as 
well as octahedral and dodecahedral crystal forms (e.g. Shutong et al., 1992), as well as 
having a “mixed morphology” with variable development of cube and octahedral faces
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(Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990). Sunagawa (1990; See also (Zhapter 1) has shown that the 
morphology of a diamond is dependent on the formation conditions and a comparison of 
cubic and irregular microdiamonds from an exploration site near Coanjula in the Northern 
Territory, Australia is presented in this (Zhapter. This examines isotopic differences 
between these two microdiamond morphologies, and attempts to relate these to the 
microdiamond formation process.
The major aim of this chapter however, is to provide a formal definition of 
microdiamonds. It is suggested that d iam o n d s  show ing little  ev id en ce  fo r  
resorption, and  having a  p rim ary  grow th fo rm  th a t is sm aller th a n  ab o o t 1 
m m  in d iam eter, are microdiamonds sensu strictu. This definition is tested in this 
chapter by comparing microdiamonds as defined above, with samples that fulfill the size 
criteria but have broken and resorbed morphology. An attempt is made to show that the 
broken and resorbed microdiamonds are related to the macrodiamond population in their 
source lamproite, and thus differ from the true microdiamonds.
The results presented here are the first stable isotope data from Australian 
microdiamonds, although some of the Northern Territory microdiamonds used in this 
study have also been described by Lee et al., ( 1991). The Argyle and Qlendale samples 
used were initially selected by Chris Smith of ADM and a variety o f samples were 
supplied. Microdiamonds of unequivocally magmatic origin, between 0.83 mm and 
0.12 mm in diameter were obtained from Ellendale 4, Ellendale 9 and the Argyle 
lamproites, and in addition, samples from a magmatic dyke at Argyle and three peridotite 
nodules from Argyle were examined. Samples from a Northern Queensland exploration 
site and a Northern Territory exploration site, provided by Deam Lee of Ashton Mining, 
were also examined and in both of these cases, the primary source of the microdiamonds 
is not known. The different microdiamond groups, and the number of analyses o f these 
are listed in Table 5.1.
The study presented in this Chapter is primarily one of carbon stable isotope ratios. 
However, an analysis of the aggregation state, concentration and isotopic composition of 
nitrogen in a diamond is desirable as it can assist in further constraining the origin of the 
sample. Mass spectrometric methods for measuring nitrogen concentration and isotopic 
composition were attempted on samples from all the microdiamond groups, and in most 
cases, these were not successful due to a combination o f low nitrogen content and very 
small sample size Five measurements were however obtained; three on Argyle R.O.M 
microdiamonds, one on an Ellendale 4  microdiamond and one on a Northern Territory 
cube. These are the first determinations o f nitrogen content and isotopic composition 
made from any microdiamonds. FTIR spectra were collected on all microdiamonds used 
in this study, however the combination of small sample size and non-parallel and often
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etched sample surfaces resulted in very poor quality spectra and for this reason, no 
attempt has been made to determine nitrogen content spectroscopically. For the same 
reason, no attempt has been made to estimate the proportion of nitrogen occurring in B 
aggregates, although in some cases, diamond type could be qualitatively identified.
FTIR
Argyle Magmatic dyke 2
Run of Mine +600 fraction 7 7
+425 fraction 3 7 3 3
Peridotite nodule 958075 5
958324 8
958330 2
Ellendale 4 11 9 1 1
Ellendale 9 5
Northern Queensland 6 1
Northern T erritory Cubes 27 23 1 1
Irregular 18 3
94 50 5 5
Table 5.1: Microdiamonds used in this study and the number of
analyses from each group. The two different size fractions for the Argyle 
run of mine microdiamonds are those with nominal diameters of between 
6O0fim and 850 nm  (+600 fraction) and of between 425 j4m and 500 ftm  
(+425 fracticm).
5.2 RESULTS
5.2.1 Diamond morphology
With the exception of the Run of Mine (R.O.M.) microdiamonds from Argyle, the 
magmatic microdiamonds from Argyle, Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 are all sharp-edged 
octahedra and they range in size from 0.4 mm down to 0.12 mm. In contrast, the Argyle 
R.O.M. microdiamonds are all broken fragments which often show evidence of 
resorption and occasionally, curvilinear crystal faces. Samples of up to 0.825 mm were 
analysed, although both larger and smaller R.O.M. samples do occur. No octahedral 
R.O.M. microdiamonds were supplied, despite their occurrence at concentrations of =sl% 
in the Argyle diamond population (Davy, Pers. Comm.).
The shape of the Argyle dyke and peridotite nodule microdiamonds and the Glendale 
microdiamonds differs from that common amongst the macrodiamond populations. The 
dyke and nodule microdiamonds are characterised by a sharp-edged octahedral 
morphology whereas the macrodiamond populations are dominated by rounded 
dodecahedra (e.g. Hall and Smith, 1984). Octahedral diamonds, usually of peridotitic 
paragenesis (C.B. Smith, Pers. Comm.) do occur in the A r^ le  lamproite, and these are 
akin to the dyke and nodule microdiamonds. The Argyle R.O.M. microdiamonds
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however, have a similar morphology to the bulk of the macrodiamond population when 
remnant crystal faces occur on these microdiamonds.
The North Queensland and Northern Territory microdiamonds occur in a variety of 
shapes, including cubes, octahedra and dodecahedra and irregular samples. Lee et al., 
(1991) have described the Northern Territory microdiamond population and report that 
more than 70% of these microdiamonds arc opaque cubes with a fibrous structure, with a 
further 4% being colourless, yellow or green non-fibrous cubes. The remaining samples 
are octahedral, dodecahedral or irregular This dominance of cubic morphology crystals 
is unusual and is unlike any recorded for kimberiitic or lamproitic diamonds (Lee et al., 
1991). The fibrous structure is also unusual, but has been reported for rapidly grown 
diamond forming the coat on coated stones (Boyd et al., 1987, 1992). The majority of 
the Northern (Queensland and Northern Territory microdiamonds are 0.2 mm in size and 
samples more than 0.5 mm in diameter are rare. Amongst the Northern Queensland 
samples, only N.Q. 3 is cubic, the remainder being irregular fragments.
5.2.2 Carbon isotopic composition
Whole microdiamond samples were usually combusted off-line (See Appendix 2) prior to 
analysis of the carbon isotopic composition in a SIRA 24 dynamic mass spectrometer. 
FTIR spectra suggested that nitrogen analysis might be possible for 5 microdiamonds, 
and these samples were prepared in the same manner as the macrodiamond samples 
described in (Zhapters Two and Three, however their small size meant that the complete, 
unbroken sample was analysed. The values of these samples were obtained from ^ , 
(ZO2  collected during combustion in the nitrogen experiment. Full details o f the^. 
analytical procedure are presented in Appendix 2.
5.2.2.1 Argyle
Two microdiamonds from the magmatic dyke at Argyle were available for analysis and 
their values are -5.6%o and -6.9%o respectively. Run of mine microdiamonds in 
two size fractions, +425 (which are between 425/im and SOOjim across) and +600 
(600/<m to 850/^m across) were analysed (See Table 5.1). The 0 %  values of the 
smaller size fraction ranged from -9.6%o to a minimum of -14.9%o, and the range of 
values for the larger size fraction was from a maximum of -10.0%o to a minimum of 
-14.0%o. The mean value for all 10 R.O.M microdiamonds is -I I.7%o, and there 
is no discernable difference between the +425 size fraction (mean value = -1 1.6%o) 
and the +600 size fraction (mean value = -11.8%o).
The 0 %  distribution of the Argyle run of mine microdiamonds is shown relative to the 
magmatic dyke microdiamonds in Figure 5.1. From this it is evident that all R.O.M.
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microdiamonds have values that are more negative than the 5 ^ ^  values o f 
microdiamonds derived from the Argyle magmatic dyke.
Microdiamonds from three peridotite nodules from Argyle were analysed, and all had 
carbon isotopic composition within the range -4.6%o ^  6 %  ^  +0.1%o (Figure 5.1). 
The widest range occurs in nodule 958324 which has microdiamond values 
between -4.2%o and +0.1%o, and the mean 0 %  value of diamonds from this nodule is 
= -2.7%o. The two measurements from nodule 958330 are -2.996o and 
-1.9%o respectively, only l%o different. The microdiamonds from nodule 958075 have a 
minimum value of -4.6%o and a maximum of -2.7%o, which makes them almost 
distinct from 958330 microdiamonds, but they do overlap with microdiamonds from 
nodule 958324. This maximum was measured on a composite sample, comprising 5 
very small microdiamonds (%0.12 mm diameter). The mean value for all the 
microdiamonds from this nodule is -4.0%o. When all the analysed microdiamonds from 
all three peridotite nodules are considered together, they have a mean value of 
-3.1%o. This is more negative than the mean value for either magmatic dyke 
microdiamonds or R.O.M. microdiamonds, and the separation of nodule microdiamonds 
from those derived directly from the host lamproite is evident on Figure 5.1.
Argyle dyke microdiamonds
II
1 -
3-r
_L
Argyle run of mine microdiamonds
Ml
m  +425 fraction 
Q  +600 fraction
5 -
Argyle peridotite nodule microdiamonds
_ J  958075 
1  «58324 
0  9S8330
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Figure 5.1: The distribution of microdiamonds from Argyle.
The median value for magmatic dyke microdiamonds is -6.3%o, for
R.O.M. microdiamonds is and for microdiamonds derived from
peridotite nodules is -3.0%o.
A comparison of the values o f the Argyle microdiamonds with the macrodiamond
population is shown in Figure 5.2. The carbon isotopic composition of the dyke, two of 
the +425 /im R.O.M. microdiamonds and all of the +600 /im fall within the range
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defined by the Argyle macrodiamond population (Figure 5.2). The remaining +425 fitn 
R.O.M microdiamond, with a value of -14.9%o is just more negative than the the 
minimum 0 * ^  value for Argyle macrodiamonds which is = -14. \%o. None of the
R.O.M microdiamonds have 0*^C values above -9.6%o whereas 38% (23/60) of the 2mm 
diamonds have this composition. The two dyke microdiamonds have values 
within the limits of the 2 mm stones, at the high side of the distribution.
The values of microdiamonds derived from the peridotite nodules do not overlap 
with measured values from peridotitic paragenesis macrodiamonds, despite their 
occurrence in a peridotitic host rock. Indeed, the only 2mm diamond that has a 
value within the range measured for these microdiamonds is the eclogitic paragenesis 
sample A3, which has = -4.5%o. The minimum value from the nodule 
microdiamonds is -4.6%o, whereas the maximum value of peridotite paragenesis 
2mm diamonds is -6.0%o.
All Argyle m acrodiam onds anal\ scd in this siudy
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Figure 5.2: Com parison o f the d istribution of Argyle
microdiamonds and macnodiamonds.
S.2.2.2 EUendale 4 and Ellendale 9
Microdiamonds from both the Ellendale 4  and Ellendale 9 lamproite have a range of just 
over 3. l%o in their measured ôl^C values, and minimum and maximum values arc also 
similar for diamonds from each lamproite. Blendale 4  microdiamonds have values
within the range -6.7%o to -2.9%o, whereas Ellendale 9 microdiamonds range from
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= -6.8%o to -33%o. The mean value for Ellendale 4  microdiamonds is -4.5%o and 
the mean for Ellendale 9 microdiamonds is -5.0%o.
A histogram showing the distribution of the Ellendale microdiamonds is shown in 
Figure 5 3 . Although data are scarce, it is apparent that these microdiamonds have a 
mode around % -5%o, similar to the distribution of diamonds in general (See 
Chapter 1, Figure 13 and Galimov, 1991).
Ellendale 4 microdiamonds
I '
f   --------- -
^  Ellendale 9 microdiamonds2 -
i I
-25 -20 •15 -10
13 .
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F igure  5.3; The distribution o f microdiamonds from the
Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9 lamproites.
W hereas the morphological characteristics o f the Ellendale macrodiamond and 
microdiamond suites are distinct, the same is not the case for the carbon isotopic 
compositions (Figure 5.4). ______________________
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F igure  5.4: Comparison o f the distributions of Ellendale
macrodiamcnd and microdiamond populations.
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Ellendale 4  macrodiamonds have values between -6.2%o and -2.0%o, and 
microdiamonds from the same pipe have a range from -6,7%o to -2.9%o. The 
values of the microdiamonds from Ellendale 9 are also similar to the major mode in the 
Ellendale 9  macrodiamond population (Figure 5.4), which is centered around ôl^C = - 
5%o. Amongst the macrodiamonds however, nearly a third oi the stones analysed (10 of 
the 27) have ôl^C values outside the range -7%o < ^  -3%o, yet none of the 5
microdiamonds have values falling outside this range. The Ellendale 9
microdiamonds, with values between -6.8%o and -3.4%o do not overlap with
macrodiamonds of confirmed eclogitic paragenesis, but their values are similar to 
those from peridotitic paragenesis Ellendale 9 macrodiamonds. Both Ellendale 4  and 
Ellendale 9 diamonds have carbon isotopic composition within the range expected for 
“normal” mantle.
5.2 2.3 Northern Queensland microdiamonds
The Northern Queensland samples are unusual in that they are highly depleted. The
values range froih a maximum of -9.7%o, down to a minimum of -20.7%o and the 
mean value is - 15.6%o. The minimum value occurs in the only cubic sample, 
N.Q. 3. A ôl^C histogram for these Northern Queensland microdiamonds is presented 
in Figure 5.5. This shows the range of 0 %  values recorded for these samples, and on 
comparison with Rgures 5.1 and 5 3 , it is evident that these microdiamonds do not 
overlap with diamonds from the Argyle dyke or peridotite nodule, or with the Ellendale 
octahedral microdiamonds. The Argyle R.O.M. samples however all fall within the 
range of these Northern Queensland samples.
Elcndalc 4 and Ellendale 9 
Argyle magmatic dyke
Argyle nodule 1-
ÎI
Argyle R.O.M
North Queensland macrodiamonds
 lJz
r
H n
North Queensland microdiamonds
I____________   : n
-30 -25 -20 -15 -10
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Figure 5.5: The distribution of of Northern Queensland
microdiamonds. The shaded sample is N.Q. #4, a rare type Ib diamond and 
the implications of this are discussed in section 5.4.1.3. The ftl^C ranges 
for Argyle and Ellendale microdiamonds and the histogram of the Northern 
Queensland macrodiamonds are shown.
+5
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The carbon isotopic composition of the three least depleted Northern Queensland 
microdiamonds fall within the range of the Noithem Queensland macrodiamonds
(Figure 5.5), but the mean values of the macrodiamond and microdiamond
populations is distinct. Microdiamonds (mean 0 %  = -15.6%o) are depleted relative 
to the macrodiamond population which has a mean value of -5.9%o (t - statistic = 
-6.41, Degrees of freedom = 38, signiflcant at 99% confidence).
5.2 2.4 Northern Territory microdiamonds
Microdiamonds from the Northern Territory are particularly useful in this study, for not 
only are many more samples available than at other localities (45 in total), but their 
morphology and trace element composition have been described (Lee et aL, 1991). 
Furthermore, the Northern Territory microdiamonds are readily divided on the basis of 
morphology.
The values of cubic microdiamonds from this Northern Territory site have a broad, 
Gaussian distribution between the limits of = -27.5%o and = -10.1%o (Figure 
5.6). The mean value is -17.8%o and the standard deviation is 3.8%o. From 
Figure 5.6, it is evident that there is a mode in the data at = - 169&o to -1896o. This 
suite of microdiamonds includes the most depleted microdiamonds analysed in this 
study (N.T. 6, ôl^C = -27.5%o), and 4  of the 26 analysed microdiamonds had 6 %  
values more negative than even the most l^C depleted Northern Queensland 
microdiamonds. No cubic microdiamonds with 5l^C values near the mantle value 
of = -5%o were measured.
5 -! Cubic microdiamonds
_  ;■ ■ ■
« . r" .
f  Ï ......... ..... ........
£  4 1 Irregular microdiamonds
-30 -25 -20 -15 -5-10 0
Ô C(%c)
F igure 5.6: Histogram showing the carbon isotopic composition of
Northern Territory microdiamonds. The shaded sample is the cubic 
microdiamond N.T. 1-16 , and is a sample for which nitrogen content and 
isotopic composition have been determined.
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All the irregular microdiamonds from this Northern Territory site have a trimodal 
distribution in the range -22.2%o ^  ^  -2.5%o (See Figure 5.6 and Table 5.2). The
intermediate group comprises two microdiamonds (N.T. 16 and N.T. 7) which are more 
than 3 standard deviations away from the mean 0 ^ ^  value o f either of the other two 
groups, and for this reason it is likely that they define a third population.
range (%o) mean(%o) a(%o) n
Most depleted samples -22.2 to -17.7 -2 0 . 2 1.4 8
Least depleted samples -2.5 to -5.6 -4.0 1 .0 8
Intermediate samples -11.5 2
Table 5.2: The three modes in the Noithem Territory irregular
microdiamonds. See also Figure 5.6.
Microdiamonds with values of between -2%o and -6 %o fall within the range of 
primary mantle measurements (See Chapter 1). The remaining microdiamonds 
from this group fall within the 6 *^C range of the cubic Northern Territory 
microdiamonds. The mean Ô^^C value of the most ^^C depleted group of irregular 
microdiamonds is not significantly different from that of the cubic microdiamonds and 
nor is there a significant difference (99% confidence level) between cubes and the two 
microdiamonds with Ô^^C values of -11.596o.
5.2.3 Nitrogen
FTIR spectra were collected for all microdiamonds used in this study, but only in the cose 
of 50 of the 101 samples examined could diamcmd type be identified. The distribution of 
the different spectral types by locality are listed in Table 5 3 .  Nitrogen abundance 
determinations were attempted on samples for which FTIR spectra indicated significant 
amounts of nitrogen, and on the largest microdiamonds from each site, however only 5 
measurements were successful. Three of these are from type laB Argyle R.O.M. 
microdiamonds, one is from a type laA Ellendale 4  sample and one is a cubic 
microdiamond from the Northern Territory samples for which the spectral type could not 
be identified.
In the case of nitrogen measurements from the Argyle R.O.M. and Ellendale 4 
microdiamonds, high nitrogen yields on combustion^ render blank correction of the data 
unnecessary. This is not the case for the cubic microdiamond from the Northern
f Argyle RO.M  +425 fraction, sample #3: Nitrogen yield = 160 ng
#5: Nitrogen yield = 435 ng 
#6; Nitrogen yield = 500 ng 
Ellendale 4, microdiamond #9; Nitrogen yield = 12 ng
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Territory which has been corrected for a 0.7 ng blank (25%) measured at the start of the 
days run. This blank correction, for various assumed isotopic compositions of the blank 
is shown in Table 5.4.
Ila lib Ib laA laAB laB Unknown
Arg>1c
+425 R.O.M 2 1 4
+600 R.O.M 3 - - I ■ I 2 -
Dyke - - - - - - Both
Nodule - - - - - All 18*
EUendale 4 6 - - 3 - - - 2
Ellendale 9 - - - - - - All 5
Northern Queensland - - 1 - - - 5
Northern Territory 
cubes 13 . 1 1 8 4
irregular - - - 3 - - 15
24 1 1 8 2 14 51
Table 5.3: The occurrence of different spectral types in the
microdiamonds described in this Chapter. * Includes a composite of 5 
individual diamonds from nodule 958075.
S.2.3.1 Argyle R.O.M. microdiamonds
Both type II and type laB diamonds occur in the +425 size fraction of the Argyle R.O.M 
microdiamonds, and the type II diamonds include a rare type Ilb sample (#4). The 
value of this diamond has not been determined. Three of the four type laB diamonds 
contain platelets and nitrogen concentration and isotopic com position have been 
determined for these samples. No type laA or type laAB diamonds were found in the 
+425 size fraction, although a single example of each of these occurs in the +6 (X) size 
fraction. Three of the +600 size fraction are type II diamonds and the remaining +600 
microdiamonds are both type I ^  diamonds and contain platelets. In the +600 size 
fraction, the sample with the highest value (#5, 6 %  = -10.1%o) is the type laA 
sample. The next highest value (-12.7%o, sample #6 ) corresponds to the type 
laAB sample and the most negative measurements both come from the type laB 
microdiamonds (#4 and #7). The three type II microdiamonds have values higher 
than those of the type laAB and type laB samples.
The +425 size fraction microdiamonds have spectral characteristics that differ from the 
Argyle macrodiamond population. Both type laA and laAB diamonds Occur amongst the 
macrodiamonds, but were not found in the +425 microdiamond population. In addition, 
the rare type lib  microdiamond does not have a counterpart amongst the Argyle 
macrodiamonds analysed in this study. Microdiamonds from the +600 size fraction 
however are similar to the macrodiamond population in that type II and type laB spectra 
are most common.
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Nitrogen isotopic compositions determined for three of the +425 size fraction Argyle 
R.O.M microdiamonds are 0 ^%  = +5.5%o, -  +5.8%o and 0 ^%  = +0.8%o, and
these correspond to nitrogen contents o f405 ppm, 1198 ppm and 1961 ppm respectively. 
All three o f these are type laB diamonds. The sample with the highest 6 ^%  value ( #5, 
ôl^N = +5.8%o) has the most negative ôl^C value (-14.996o) and the diamond with the 
lowest ôl^N value (+0.8%o) is that with the highest value (-9.6%o). This is 
illustrated in Rguie 5.7.
The ôl^N values determined for the three +425 microdiamonds are similar to those from 
the macrodiamond population in that all three are above than 0%o. Nitrogen abundances 
measured from the microdiamond and macrodiamond populations are however different. 
Nitrogen contents in the Argyle 2 mm diamonds are generally low. Of the 60 samples 
described in Chapter 2, only 6  ( 10%) contain more than 1000 ppm nitrogen, and these 6  
comprise two peridotitic paragenesis diamonds, the grey diamond* a white m ade and two 
yellow diamonds. In contrast, two (out of 7) or 29% of the +425 microdiamonds have 
nitrogen contents of more than 1 0 0 0  ppm.
à^^C(%o)
- 1 5 -
-20
10 1555 0
ô’’ N (* o)
F ig u re  5 .7 : vs for microdiamonds for which carbon and
nitrogen isotopic composition are known. Argyle R.O.M samples shown 
by open squares. Ellendale 4 sample #9 is shown by a filled diamond and 
the cutnc microdiamond from the Northern Territory is sho^n by a filled 
circle. The outline field is that for all the Argyle diamonds described in 
Chapter 2.
5.2 3.2 EUendale 4 microdiamonds
Type II diamonds dominate the Ellendale 4 microdiamond population, with 6  of the 11 
samples containing no spectroscopically detectable nitrogen. The remaining 3 samples, 
for which diamond type is identifiable are type laA, and two of these contain platelets.
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suggesting at least some fomiation of B-aggregates, although this is not readily detectable 
on the spectra. This differs from the macrodiamond population, in which no type II 
samples were found, and for which only 4 of the 30 samples were type laA (with some 
platelet formation). The remaining macrodiamonds are all spectral type laAB, and all 
contain platelets.
The largest Ellendale 4  microdiamond, sample #9 (mass 537.4/^g), a platelet-bearing type 
laA contains 22 ppm nitrogen and this has an isotopic composition o f = -2.4%o 
(Ô^^C = -5.7%o). This is within the range of (and ô I^Q  values measured for the 2 
mm diamonds from Ellendale 4* and also within the range* but towards the lower limit, 
of macrodiamond nitrogen abundance measurements. This sample is plotted on the 
vs. plot shown on Figure 5.7.
S.2.3.3 Northern Queensland microdiamond
A provisional identification of green, cubic North Queensland microdiamond #3 as a type 
Ib sample has been made (Milledge, Pers. Comm. 1990) on the basis of the FTIR spectra 
shown in Figure 5.8. Mass spectrometric analysis of nitrogen was not successful for 
this sample, which has a value of -20.7%o. Type Ib diamonds are very rare 
amongst naturally occurring microdiamonds and are indicative of low temperatures and/or 
very short periods of mantle storage. This has important implications for the genesis of 
this microdiamond, which will be discussed in section 5.4.13.
I !   —''—A
1750 1 900
Wavenumber (cm )
Figure 5.8: Fourier transform infrared spectrum of North Queensland
microdiamond #4. This has been interpreted (Milledge, Pers. Comm. 1990) 
as an example of a type lb absorbance spectrum. Such samples are usually 
considered to be thermally immature.
5.2.3 4 Northern Territory cobic microdiamond
A single nitrogen measurement was obtained from one of the larger cubic Northern 
Territory cubic samples (N.T. 1-16). Diamond type was not ascertainable for this
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sample, which has a mass of 24.1 //g, and on combustion yielded 2.8 ng of nitrogen. 
The isotopic composition and concentrations determined for this nitrogen have been 
**blank corrected*' for a 0.7 ng blank measured at the start o f the days run (Table 5.4), 
however as this blank contributes 25% of the measured nitrogen, these results should be 
treated as tentative.
If the system blank is assumed to have a value between +5%o and -5%o, in 
accordance with the isotopic composition measured at times of high system blank, then 
this sample is characterised by a value of between +6 .6 %o and +9.996o. Sample 
N.T. 1-16 is also shown on Figure 5.7, where it is plotted at the minimum Ô^^N value 
(6 .6 %o), which assumes a blank Ô^^N value o f +5%o. The value of this 
microdiamond is -17. l%o.
Yield (ng) [N] ppm Ô^^N %o ±  %c
N.T. 1 16, as measured (75%) 2.8 116 6 2 12
Blank as measured (25%) 
Blank corrected: Assumed Wank ^N =  -5%o
0.7
87 9.9 1.2
Assumed Wank b^ ^ N =  0%c 87 8.2 1.2
Assumed blank fi^^N =  +5 87 6.6 1.2
T ab le  5.4: Nitrogen content and isotopic composition of N.T. cube #
1-16. corrected for a 0.7 ng blank of various assumed isotopic compositions.
The isotopic composition of this blank could not be determined due to 
insufficient gas, Irowever isotopic compositions measured at times of higher 
system Wank are usually of the order of = +5%o.
The only macrodiamond available from the Northern Territory for comparison with this 
cubic Northern Territory microdiamond is the type laA specim en  CAL (B9 which was 
reported by Boyd (1988), CAL 039 contains abundant silicate micro-inclusions and it 
has a Ô^^N value of -8.7%o, a nitrogen content of 330 ppm and a 0 ^ ^  value of -4.1%o. 
This sample is therefore quite unlike the Northern Territory cubic microdiamond NT 
1-16.
5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4.1 On the origin of these microdiamonds
5.4.1.1 Argyle
A number of distinct populations are evident amongst the Argyle diamond suite. Some 
of these, like the peridotite nodule microdiamonds and the dyke-derived microdiamonds 
are morphologically similar to peridotitic macrodiamonds, while others like the R.O.M. 
microdiamonds are more akin to the bulk of the macrodiamond population. Similar 
comparisons may also be made for carbon isotopic composition, nitrogen aggregation
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State when diamond type could be ascertained, nitrogen content and isotopic composition, 
and when used together, these data can provide clues as to the origin of the 
microdiamonds.
The magmatic dyke microdiamonds are unquestionably of magmatic origin, but whether 
they are phenocrystal or xenocrystal remains to be determined. Evidence for a 
xenocrystal origin can however be found in the morphology o f these crystals. Sharp 
edged octahedra are associated with slow diamond growth (Sunagawa, 1990) and 
octahedra and octahedra-related forms {e.g. dodecahedra) are commonly interpreted as 
being of xenocrystal origin, unlike fibrous cubes which are often interpreted as being 
phenocrystal {e.g. Gurney, 1989). Furthermore, the carbon isotope composition of 
these dyke microdiamonds is also consistent with growth in an environment in which 
isotopic fractionation was restricted. The values of the dyke microdiamonds are 
similar to those expected from "^normal** mantle, and they are also similar to those for the 
peridotitic paragenesis macrodiamonds from Argyle.
If these microdiamonds are indeed xenocrysts in the magmatic dyke, the lack of 
resorption is unusual, but it is not unheard of at Argyle. Peridotite paragenesis 
macrodiamonds also have sharp-edged octahedral morphology and this has been 
interpreted as being a consequence of the armouring of diamond within a peridotite 
nodule (Jaques et al., 1990), and a similar hypothesis has been advanced to explain the 
octahedral morphology of microdiamonds from Sloan (McCandless, 1989). Thus it is 
considered likely that these dyke microdiamonds are of a similar origin to the peridotitic 
paragenesis macrodiamonds from the Argyle lamproite. It is expected that they were 
liberated from a late disaggregating peridotite nodule during lamproite emplacemoit, 
which resulted in their well preserved crystal morphology.
When considered together, the +425 and +600 R.O.M. microdiamonds have carbon and 
nitrogen isotopic composition, nitrogen aggregation state and nitrogen contents similar to 
the Argyle macrodiamond population. They are also all broken and irregular fragments, 
many of which show evidence for resorption and occasionally, curvilinear crystal faces. 
In addition, Deakin and Boxer (1989) report a constant 3 parameter lognormal size 
distribution for Argyle diamonds extending down to below the size limits of these 
R.O.M. microdiamonds. On the basis therefore of the similar morphologies, carbon and 
nitrogen stable isotopic compositions, nitrogen aggregation state and nitrogen content as 
well as the apparently constant size distribution, it is considered likely that these R.O.M. 
microdiamonds are intimately related to the bulk of the macrodiamond population. They 
are thought to simply represent the smaller-sized lamproitic diamonds. If this is indeed 
correct, then these microdiamonds extend the range of values of diamonds from the 
Argyle main population to a minimum 0 %  value of -14.9%o; a l^C depletion of O.896o
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relative to the diamond with the next lowest value (Plate 150701 #12-8, piece H 
which has ôl^C = -14.1%o).
Microdiamonds from the three peridotite nodules define a group that is morphologically 
and isotopically distinct from the bulk of the Argyle macrodiamond population. 
Furthermore, these peridotitic paragenesis (by definition, assuming that these diamonds 
are primary features of the host peridotite, as described by Jaques et al., 1990) 
microdiamonds and the peridotite paragenesis macrodiamonds do not have any overlap in 
value. Rather, the microdiamonds are enriched relative to all peridotitic 
paragenesis macrodiamonds from Argyle (See Figure 5.2), and a statistical t - test (t 
statistic = -9.7; degrees of freedom = 26) shows that the mean values of nodule 
microdiamonds and peridotitic paragenesis microdiamonds are significantly different at a 
99.9% confidence level. / It is therefore suggested that the nodule microdiamonds 
represent a discrete diamond population, different to the 2  mm peridotitic paragenesis 
diamonds.
The nodule microdiamonds are also unusual in that they have a mode in ftl^C values that 
is more positive than that of most other mantle-derived material (See Figure 1.4). The 
implications of such enrichment, which is most similar to that for CO2  occurring in 
wehrlite xenoliths from alkali basalts (Pineau and Mathez, 1990), are discussed in 
Chapter 6 .
As the nodule microdiamonds form an apparently distinct population* it becomes evident 
that there are at least two different populations in the values of the Argyle 
diamonds. The first group contains the nodule microdiamonds and the second group 
comprising the macrodiamonds, regardless o f paragenesis and the run o f mine 
microdiamonds. The microdiamonds from the Argyle magmatic dyke are enigmatic: 
Their fil^C values are intermediate between the two populations and they may belong to 
either group, o r may even form a third group. Additional 6 %  data from dyke 
microdiamonds are required in order to resolve this problem. Nitrogen data may also bo 
useful in confirming the existence of two diamond populations at Argyle.
5.4.1.2 Ellendale
At both Ellendale 4 and Ellendale 9, the microdiamonds have carbon isotopic composition 
corresponding to the major mode in value of the macrodiamond population. In 
addition, at Ellendale 9, the microdiamonds have a ôl^C range encompassing that of 
peridotitic paragenesis macrodiamonds. This similarity in carbon isotopic composition 
may be evidence for a similar origin of the macro and microdiamond populations at those 
two lamproites, however the morphological differences between the two size fractions 
needs to be addressed. One possibility is that these microdiamonds have been derived
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from peridotite xenoliths that disaggregated relatively late, relative to the bulk of the 
macrodiamond population. They have thus been armoured against the caustic effects of 
metasomatising fluids or lamproite, and the primary diamond morphology has therefore 
been preserved. A second possibility is that these microdiamonds represent a second 
diamond growth event, from a source with a carbon and nitrogen isotopic composition 
that has not changed significantly throughout time. This second growth phase would 
have to have taken place after the events that modified the morphology o f the bulk of the 
macrodiamond population and may, perhaps, be related to lamproite emplacement
Evidence in support o f the second hypothesis comes from nitrogen aggregation state. 
Type laAB diamonds dominate the Ellendale 4 macrodiamonds (see Chapter 2). 
Ellendale 4 microdiamonds, for which diamond type could be determined however 
appear to be either type II or type laA. The existence of these less aggregated type laA 
microdiamonds implies either a cooler storage environment which is unlikely given that 
macrodiamonds and microdiamonds have been sampled by the same lamproite. The 
alternative is that the less aggregated microdiamonds have experienced a shorter period of 
mantle storage. This second possibility is more likely, but this conclusion must however 
be regarded as preliminary. Nitrogen aggregation state determinations for the 
macrodiamonds have large associated uncertainties (See Chapter 2 and Appendix 2) and 
the identification of diamond type for these microdiamonds is tentative. Further detailed 
spectroscopic investigation of the relationships between Ellendale macro- and 
microdiamonds are required before either hypothesis can be expressly favoured.
The morphology of these crystals argues against a phenocrystal relationship between the 
microdiamonds and the host lamproite. Their octahedral morphology is consistent with 
slow diamond growth during periods of low supersaturation of carbon (Sunagawa et al., 
1984). These conditions are expected to prevail in the mantle, rather than in a magma 
where rapid precipitation of diamond usually results in fibrous crystal growth (e.g. Boyd 
etal., 1992; Moore and Lang, 1972; Walmsley and Lang, 1992b).
It is therefore suggested that the Ellendale microdiamonds and macrodiamonds are related 
to one another in that they are derived from similar source regions, albeit at different 
times, and that this source region has undergone little change in carbon and nitrogen 
stable isotopic composition.
5.4.13 Northern Qoeensland
Only morphological evidence suggests that the Northern (^eensland microdiamonds are 
of magmatic rather than of possible crustal origin. Samples from this source are 
commonly resorbed, and most appear to have been derived from octahedral primary 
growth forms (D.C. Lee, Pers. Comm. 1993) consistent with a magmatic rather than
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metamorphic origin. Furthermore, sample N.Q. 4, a rounded recklish coloured fragment 
with a fil^C value of -\9j5%o contained a red, possibly garnet, inclusion. W hether the 
microdiamonds are of phenocrystal or xenocrystal origin cannot however be debated 
without further data. It is evident however, from their significantly different mean 
values, that the macrodiamond and microdiamond populations need not be related.
The Northern Queensland samples are also unusual in that a single sample, the green 
cube N.Q. 3 is a type Ib diamond. Type Ib diamonds are considered to be thermally 
immature and are very rare in natural diamonds. The type lb to type laA transition has a 
low activation energy (See Chapter 1 and Table 1.4) and this results in most diamonds 
that are of magmatic origin usually showing evidence of at least sufficient nitrogen 
aggregation to form laA centres. The coat on coated stones, often interpreted as being 
related to kimberiite emplacement (e.g. Boyd etal., 1987, 1992) for example, is always 
type loA diamond: The presence of a type Ib microdiamond therefore implies either cool 
conditions (sub magmatic) or very rapid diatrcme emplacement, with insufficient time for 
the formation of A-aggregates. The first o f these is considered to be more likely. Very 
rapid, or explosive diatreme emplacement should be evident either in the presence of 
lonsdaleite rather than diamond (Erskine and Nellis, 1991) or the diamonds being poorly 
formed polyciystalline aggregates of submicron size crystallites (Sunagawa, 1990) rather 
than cubic or irregular crystals.
Microdiamonds of **metamorphic** origin have been reported from the Kokchetav massif, 
Kazakhstan (Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990) and from Dabi Shan, (Zhina (Shutong et al.,
1992). Most of those samples are octahedra or cubo octahedral forms and many of the 
Kokchetav samples show evidence for fibrous growth. The Kokchetav microdiamonds 
are also characterised by depletion, with 0 %  ^  -8.7%o. The cubic morphology, 
type Ib FTIR spectrum and marked depletion of N.Q. 3 suggest that this green, cubic 
microdiamond from Northern Queensland may possibly be sim ilar to the crustal 
microdiamonds described by Sobolev and Shatsky, (1990) and by Shutong et al., 
(1992). This possibility should be investigated further.
5.4.1.4 Northern Territory
The Northern Territory diamonds are unusual in that, like the Northern Queensland 
diamonds, they are l^C depleted, and in this case, have values down to -27.5%o. 
Furthermore, cubic diamonds, and particularly cubic diamonds with fibrous growth 
dominate, indicative of rapid diamond growth. This dominance of fibrous cubes is quite 
unlike any other known microdiamond occurrence (Lee et al., 1991).
Two distinct types of cubic diamond have been described previously. The first of these, 
termed Ca by Boyd (1988) is characterised by 0 %  values of near -5%o, has high
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nitrogen contents {ca. 1000 ppm) and is ubiquitously type laA diamond. It is also 
marked by fibrous growth habit and by the presence of abundant fluid and mineral micro­
inclusions. Type Ca cubic diamond forms the coat on coated diamonds, and is thought 
to be associated with the presence of probably asthenospheric, volatile-rich fluids within 
the diamond source region (Boyd et al., 1992). The second type of cubic diamond, 
termed Cb by Boyd (Pers. Comm., 1990) is characterised by a type Ib spectral signature 
(hence Cy), also has a fibrous growth habit and is characterised by low nitrogen 
abundances and ôl^C values of - 1 0 %o or less. Type Cy diamonds have been reported by 
Galimov (1984b), and the diamonds of crustal origin occurring in the Kokchetav massif 
(Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990) and Dabi Shan, China (Shutong etal., 1992) are thought to 
be type Cy. It has been suggested that this type of diamond may be the result of the 
subduction and subsequent exhuming of crustal carbon (Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990; 
Shutong etal., 1992). The lack of significant nitrogen aggregation in the Cy diamonds 
(their “thermal immaturity”) reflects this mode of origin. Note however that recent 
spectral analysis of some of the diamonds recovered directly from the Kokchetav massif 
garnets have shown these to be type laA diamonds whereas diamonds recovered from an 
associated placer are both type laA and type lb (Verchovsky et al., 1992).
There are similarities between the Northern Territory cubes and type Cy cubic diamonds. 
Both types are marked by ô^^C values considerably more negative than those 
characteristic of “normal mantle”, and a large proportion of the Northern Territory cubic 
microdiamonds are type II (13/26) and hence contain (if any) very small amounts of 
nitrogen. However, a significant num ber o f the Northern Territory cubic 
microdiamonds (8/26) contain aggregated nitrogen. Seven of these are type laB and one 
is a type laAB diamond, and these samples are indistinguishable on the basis of 
values from the type II microdiamonds. Thus, if a similar crustal origin for the Northern 
Territory cubic microdiamonds and the Kokchetav microdiamonds is postulated, then 
more intense metamorphism occurred in western Australia than occurred in the 
Kokchetav m assif, and elevated tem peratures facilitated nitrogen aggregation. 
Metamorphic temperatures in excess of 1 1CX)°C have been reported from the western Alps 
(Becker and Altherr, 1992), suggesting that this is possible. The peak metamorphic 
temperatures in the Kokchetav massif and in the Dabi Shan are between 900* and 1000°C 
(Sobolev and Shatsky, 1990; Shutong etal., 1992).
There is however, some evidence which argues against a “metamorphic” origin for these 
Northern Territory cubic microdiamonds. Lee et al., (1991) report that one of the 
samples contains abundant micro-inclusions of a highly potassic, alumino-silicate melt 
phase (Table 5.5), and these have Mg# (atomic Mg/(Mg+Fe)xlOO) ranging from 30.9 to
43.1 which is similar to the primary, mantle-derived melt inclusions reported by Navon et 
al., (1988) from diamond coat (Ca diamond). Furthermore, the trace element patterns
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measured on the Northern Territory cubic microdiamonds are similar to those from 
Argyle microdiamonds (Lee et a i,  1991), and inclusions within these microdiamonds 
have compositions similar to eclogitic paragenesis diamonds.
On balance of evidence it seems likely that the Northern Territory microdiamonds are of 
magmatic origin, and it is suggested that the distinctly negative 5^%  values found in 
these diamonds are similar to those found in eclogitic paragenesis diamonds from other 
sources (e.g. Kirkley ct al., 1991). Further data are however needed to confirm the 
origin o f these cubic microdiamonds, and good quality FTIR spectra are an absolute pre­
requisite.
Inc 1 Inc 2 Inc 3 Inc4 Inc5 Inc 6 Inc 7 Diamond coat
Si02 54.66 52.41 53.99 54.13 53.28 55.23 51.54 30.3 to 67.7
TÎ02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.0 to 4.2
Al2<^ 23.46 23.77 23.49 22.74 23.96 22.73 23.49 2.9 to 6.1
FeO 432 5.61 5.27 4.92 4.32 6.08 5.46 3.3 to 15.7
MgO 4.22 3.24 3.03 3.93 3.90 3.96 3.71 1.3 to 8.0
CaO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.6 to 18.7
Na20 3.89 5.64 1.32 3.01 4.72 0.98 4.96 1.0 to 4.8
K2O 9.44 9.33 12.60 10.65 9.82 11.02 10.46 11.6 to 29.7
Mg# 43.1 31.0 30.9 38.3 41.2 33.6 34.5 22.0 to 40.0
T able 5.5: F rozen m elt inclusions in Northern T erritory
microdiamonds. reproduced from Lee et al.. (1991). The range in 
compositicms for diamcmd coat is from Navon et at.. (1988). These two 
phasts arc not identical. That from the Northern Territory micTO-indmions 
is more aluminous, and contains less T i02 (less than detection limits) than 
the micro-inclusions from diamond coat This may reflect the addition of 
s«ne crustal component in the source of the Northern Territory micro- 
inclusions. Mg# = atomic Mg/(Mg + Fe) x 100.
Notwithstanding their origin, these Northern Territory, microdiamonds show at least two 
distinct sub-populations on the basis of carbon isotopic composition. When cubic and 
irregular samples are considered together, the first group has a range of values from 
-27.5%o to -10.1%o and this encompasses all the cubic and 10 of the irregular 
microdiamonds. The second group comprises 8  irregular microdiamonds and has a 
range from -5.6%o to -2.5%o. This second group has b ^ C  values close to, and 
marginally enriched relative to, the range accepted as being characteristic for normal 
mantle-derived samples. But, without further data, and particularly inclusion and 
spectral data nothing more can be said about the origin of these diamonds.
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5.4.2 Testing the definition for microdiamonds
Id the past, the absence of a formal definition has led some confusion as to what exactly 
constitutes a microdiamond, so at the beginning of this Chapter, microdiamonds were 
strictly defined on size and shape criteria. By these criteria, the Argyle R.O.M samples 
would not be classified as microdiamonds whereas the remaining samples described here 
would be microdiamonds. This definition of microdiamonds can now be seen to be 
valid. The Argyle R.O.M samples for example, despite being less than a millimeter 
across are, from isotope evidence, clearly part of the main Argyle diamond population. 
On the other hand, the sharp-edged crystal forms of the microdiamonds from Argyle 
peridotite nodules, the Northern Territories and perhaps Ellendale, are distinct from the 
larger, often resorbed, commercial diamonds. The well preserved crystal morphology is 
also a characteristic of the microdiamonds from Sloan described by McCandless (1989) 
and the “metamorphic” microdiamonds described by Sobolev and Shatsky ( 1990) and by 
Shutong et al., ( 1992). It is suggested that this preservation of the prim ary growth form 
of the microdiamond be acknowledged in a strict definition.
5.4.3 On the validity of microdiamonds as grade indicators
Microdiamonds may be valuable indicators of the macrodiamond grade in kimberlites or 
lamproites provided that the macrodiamond and microdiamond populations are related. 
This relationship has been shown for the Argyle run o f mine “microdiamonds” and, as 
expected, a good correlation is found between diam ond grade predicted from 
microdiamonds and the recovered diamond grade (Deakin and Boxer 1989). The 
coincidence of predicted and actual diamond grades are shown in Table 5.6
This is not always the case for true m icrodiam onds however. Although the 
microdiamond population of a specific lamproite pipe may hold valuable information as to 
the macrodiamond grade, unless microdiamonds can be shown to be intimately related to, 
and representative of. the macrodiamond population, the use of microdiamonds for grade 
estimation should be approached with extreme caution. In the case of the Blendale 4  and 
Ellendale 9, the macrodiamond population has a sim ilar distribution to the 
microdiamond population, and there are gross sim ilarities in the m icro - and 
macrodiamond crystal morphologies. It is therefore possible that there will be a 
correlation between microdiamond abundance and the overall grade of the lamproite. 
The situation in the case of the Northern Q ueensland and Northern Territory 
microdiamonds is more difficult to assess. Without additional analyses of the carbon 
stable isotopic composition of the Northern (Queensland microdiamonds, a relationship 
between these and the Northern (Queensland macrodiamonds cannot be confirmed, and 
care should be exercised in projecting the diamond grades o f potential primary sources.
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Care should also be exercised in estimating possible diamond grades for the primary 
source of the Northern Territory microdiamonds. This primary source is clearly unusual 
in that fibrous cubes dominate and the 5 1 ^  values are very negative. This primary 
source may not even be a lamproite or kimberiite!
Estimated grade (ctt*0 Recovered grade (c tf^ )
A  11.59 10.50
B: 5.89 6.27
C  4.01 4.67
T able  5.6: Comparison of estimated diamond grade and recovered
diamond grade from large diameter cores of the Argyle lamproite. Data from 
Deakin and Boxer ( 1989). '
Clearly* considerable effort has to be applied to a full characterioation of the entire 
diamond population at any given locality before microdiamonds con be used as reliable 
grade indicators. In this study, magmatic microdiamonds from the host lamproite at 
Ellendale 4, Ellendale 9 and Argyle may provide reasonable estim ates o f the 
macrodianiond grade, but this is not necessarily a general conclusion for all magmatic 
microdiamonds.
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6 Nitrogen in the mantle
6.1 AN ESTIMATE OF MANTLE ô‘*N VALUE
6.1.1 Compilation of diamond data
There is, as yet, no consensus what 0*%  value is characteristic of primary mantle 
material, unlike the value of -5%o to -7%o assumed for the carbon isotopic 
composition of primary mantle material. Various estimates of the mantle 0*^N value, 
made from the analysis of diamond, have however been published, and these range from 
marginally positive values (e.g. Wand etal., 1980; = 0.\5%o and Becker, 1982;
= 0%o to +5%o) to considerably more negative values of = -16%o to -40%o 
(Javoy et al., 1984, 1986) or = -5%o (Boyd et al., 1987, 1992). The most 
negative value that has been suggested as possibly representative of primary mantle 
nitrogen is % - 4 0 ^  (Javoy et al., 1986), and this estimate is based largely on the 
analysis of diamonds from Mbuji Mayi, Zaire. In this section, a compilation of all 
available diamond 6 data is presented in an attempt to reconcile this wide range of 
estimates and to examine whether there are additional parameters that may further 
constrain mantle nitrogen. In particular, from the evidence of diamond values 
which show a relationship to diamond paragenesis {e.g. Kirkley et al., 1991), 
paragenesis may be equally important in understanding the behaviour of nitrogen in 
diamonds.
There are now 514 analyses of the value of diamonds of known provenance and 
these come from 16 different localities worldwide. They are summarised in Tables 6.1 
and 6.2, and histograms of these data are shown in Figure 6.1 and 6.2. Where 
available, diamond paragenesis as determined from inclusion studies, is given. Only a 
mean value of the thirteen diamonds analysed by 'Wand etal., (1980) was presented 
and for this reason, this is not included in the calculations reported in Table 6.2 and nor is 
it included in Figures 6.1 and 6.2. The 21 small Zaire stones and the 26 western 
Australian analyses reported by Boyd (1988) are of uncertain provenance and for this 
reason, they are not included in Figure 6.2 or in Table 6.1. They are included in the 
composite 0^%  histogram (Figure 6.1) and in the calculation of diamond statistics 
(Table 6.2). In both of these cases the number of analyses, n, = 561 and this represents 
280 different diamonds. With the exception of the 14 diamonds analysed by Javoy et 
al., (1984) and the 13 small stones of Wand et al., (1980), all the diamonds listed in 
Table 6 .1  were analysed in the same mass spectrometer described by Boyd et a i. (19% ), 
Wright e/a/., (1988) and in Appendix 2 .
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Locality Mean M edian M ax M in. Range n M odes at R ef.
Angola -1.8 -1.6 2.7 -6.2 7.9 14 -1 4
Argyle 5.8 5.5 13.6 -4.6 18.2 101 4. 12 6
eclogitic 5.2 4.5 13.6 -4.6 18.2 42 4, 12 6
peridotitic 6.0 5.5 10.6 0.1 10.5 15 4 ,8 6
Arkansas 6.0 5.4 16.6 -2.1 18.7 10 5, 17 4
China -3.8 -3.5 6.1 -20.7 26.8 19 -12,-5, 5 6
B le n d a le 4 2.3 -1.02 3.7 -10.4 14.1 20 -8 , 1 6
Ellendale 9 0.1 -0.9 13.2 -9.3 22.5 66 -2 6
eclogitic 1.4 0.0 8.6 -3.3 11.9 5 0 6
peridotitic -3.1 -3.6 3.7 -9.3 13.0 4 -3? 6
Finsch -2.7 -2.8 5.9 -10.8 16.7 31 -4 .-1 ,5 4,5,7
Jagersfontein 1.1 2.9 5.6 -6.0 11.6 9 -2,4 4
Jw aneng 0.4 -4.2 12.0 -6.5 18.5 14 -6 .+ 1 2 4
M buji Mayi -1.7 ^ -3.3 13.4 - 11.2 24.6 130 -6 , 0 .4 2,3,4
M orelli’s Fox 2.9 3.5 16.1 -14.2 30.3 19 17, 10? 6
Namibia 1.5 --------- -------- notgiven----- 13 ? 1
North Queensland -6.2 -4.7 9.7 -28.4 38.1 22 ? 6
Prem ier -6.4 -5.9 -1.0 -12.3 11.3 8 -11, - 6 , -1 4
Sierra Leone 0.3 -1.1 7.7 -5.2 12.9 29 -5, 0, 5 4
U dachnaya -0.8 -0.4 1.7 -4.1 5.8 17 0 4
W illiamson -0.8 0.5 3.3 -7.7 11.0 5 1? 4
values arc in %o, except “n”, the number of analyses. Data from 1 = Wand et al., ( 1980), 2 
= Javoy et ai., (1984), 3 = Boyd et al., (1987), 4 = Boyd, (1988), 5 = Milledge et al., 
( 1969), 6 = this thesis and 7 = van Heerden (Unpublished data - see Appendix 1). Of the 
527 analyses listed, 247 arc described in Chapters 2 and 3. Samples from unknown 
sources, for example those of Becker e/ a/., (1982) and the commercially sourced stones of 
Boyd ( 1968) from western Australia and Zaire are not included in this list Note that the 
Namibian data of Wand et al., (1980) is not included in the calculations reported in Table 
6.2 or in Figures 6.1 and 6.2
Mean +0 . 2 Std. error on mean 0.3
Median -0 .1 Ntimber of analyses 561
Maximum 16.6 Minimum -28.4
Range 45.0
Variance 37.4 Standard deviation 6 .1
Skewness -0 . 2 Kurtosis 0 . 8
Coefficient of variation 3065
Table 6.2: Statistics W the values o f diamonds. All values in
%) except the number of analyses. Data of Wand et al., (1960) omitted, 
otherwise data sources as per Table 6.1.
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The combined histogram (Figure 6.1) has a near Gaussian distribution with a mean 
515n  value (0.2%o) that corresponds very closely to that of nitrogen in the Earth 's 
atmosphere (0.0%o). The three most negative analyses (out of 561) are more than 
3 standard deviations from the mean, and two of these come from Northern (Queensland 
and the third is a Chinese diamond. The three most positive 0^%  values fall between 
ôl^N s  +16%* and +17%* and two of these are from Arkansas (Boyd, 1988) and the 
third is a Morelli’s Fox diamond. The “bulge” on the positive side o f the
histogram is a result of both the abundance of diamonds with positive values in the
Argyle suite (95 analyses with > 0%*) and the occurrence of a mode in the Mbuji
Mayi 0*%  distribution at positive values (49 analyses of > 0%*; Figure 6.2).
Given that the major mode in the diamond distribution (Figure 6.3) is near -5%*; the 
value characteristic of most peridotitic paragenesis diamonds and thought to be 
characteristic of primary mantle material, it is suggested that the corresponding 
value of sub-continental, lithospheric, upper m ^ tle  material is %0%*. There is however, 
considerable variation in measured diamond 6 ^ values and it is more illustrative to state 
that the value characteristic of this mantle material lies in the range -6 %* ^  ^
+6 %o. This is not in agreement with the estimates of Javoy et al., (1984, 1986) who 
suggest that a more negative value is characteristic of the mantle, and reasons for
this discrepancy are discussed in the following section. This estimate of mantle 
value is close to the estimates of Boyd etal., (1987, 1992) and Boyd (1988).
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F igure 6.3: A histogram showing the distribution of values from
diamond. A total of 2946 analyses arc shown. Data sources are listed in 
the caption to Table 1.3 and additional data are from Galimov (1991) and this 
thesis.
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From Figure 6.2, it is evident that although there are gross similarities in the distribution 
o f values from diamonds from different localities, for example Ellendale 9  and 
Finsch or Mbuji Mayi and Sierra Leone, there is no general distribution that is 
characteristic of all diamond sources. Diamonds from each kimberiite, lamproite or 
alluvial deposit appear, from the available data, to have a characteristic set of values 
that is representative of that diamond source region. There is however considerable 
overlap in the values for different pipes. Without speculating on the cause of the 
differences between pipes, this “preferred value” may place some constraints on the 
lateral scale of mantle nitrogen heterogeneity. For example, the significant difference, at 
a 99% confidence level, in the mean value of the Ellendale 4 (Ô^^N = -2.3%o, o  = 
4.4) and the Ellendale 9  diamonds (mean = 0.1%o, o  = 4.7) indicates that 
heterogeneities in the mantle exist on a scale at least as small as the horizontal separation 
of these two lamproites, which is 15 km. Possible causes of this heterogeneity are 
discussed in section 6 .2 .
It is also apparent from Figure 6 ^  that the alluvial diamonds from China, Northern 
Queensland and Morelli’s Fox exhibit a wider range of Ô^^N values than those occurring 
at the 13 unequivocally magmatic diamond sources. The widest range in 6 ^^N values 
measured from any individual magmatic source is 19.2%* at Ellendale 9f (from 0*^N = 
-9.3%o to +9.9%o) whereas the Ô^^N ranges measured on diamonds from China, 
Northern Queensland and Morelli’s Fox are 26.8%*, 30.3%* and 38.1%* respectively. 
One possible cause of this extended Ô^^N range is that these alluvial diamond occurrences 
represent the contribution of several magmatic sources to form composite deposits. This 
possibility may be resolved once the primary magmatic sources of these alluvial 
diamonds are traced.
6.1.2 Diamond paragenesis and stable isotope ratios
A relationship between diamond paragenesis and Ô^^C value was first reported by 
Sobolev et al., (1979) and this has been subsequently reported from a majority of 
primary diamond sources (See Kirkley et ai., 1991 for a review). A compilation of 
available data (1592 analyses of the Ô^^C value of diamonds of known paragenesis) is 
shown in Figure 6.4 and it can be seen that both eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis 
diamonds have the major peak in their Ô^^C distribution at the “normal mantle” 0 *^C 
value near -5%*, but eclogitic paragenesis diamonds are further characterised by two
^ The 5 ^ ^  range at Mbuji Ma>i is wider, but a number of pipes contribute to the deposit
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additional modes; one centered on = -l2%o and one near = ~20%o. Few 
peridotitic paragenesis diamonds have values that are this negative.
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Figure 6.4: T he distribution o f eclogitic and peridotitic
paragenesis diamonds. Data sources as for Table 6.4. A total o f 1592 
analyses are shown.
In addition to having distributions that are significantly different from those of 
peridotitic diamonds, eclogitic diamonds also differ in terms of equilibration temperatures 
and age. They formed at temperatures up to 200®C hotter than peridotitic paragenesis, 
diamonds (Gurney 1989), and they are Proterozoic rather than Archaean in age 
(Richardson etal., 1990). Eclogitic inclusions also have more variable sulphur and lead 
stable isotope ratios (Eldridge er a/., 1991) and values (Deines et a/., 1991b) than 
inclusions from peridotitic paragenesis diamonds. Unsupported, radiogenic Sr may also 
be a characteristic of some eclogitic paragenesis diamonds (Smith et at., 1991).
The first-order separation of diamonds into only the eclogitic and peridotitic parageneses 
is however not sufficiently detailed. Peridotitic diamond should be sub-divided into the 
Iherzolitic and harzburgitic parageneses on the basis of inclusion mineral composition
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(Table 6.3). The distributions for Iherzolitic and harzburgitic diamonds from the 
F in^h , Jagersfontein, Koffiefontein, Orapa, Premier and Roberts Victor kimbeiiites, 
Southern Africa; the only sources from which both and mineral data of sufficient 
quality are readily available from peridotitic samples, are shown in Figure 6.5, and their 
ôl^C distributions are described in Table 6.4, along with the distribution of 
eclogitic paragenesis diamonds. A statistical test (t-test, t -  3.289 for 182 degrees of 
freedom) shows that in Southern African examples there are significant differences in the 
mean ôl^C  values o f Iherzolitic and harzburgitic paragenesis diamonds at a 99.8% 
confidence level.
E c lo g itic L herzo litic H arzb u rg itic W eb ste ritic
Garnets
Orange colour 
<0 .2 % Cr2%
Deep red 
>0 .2 % Cr2 0 )
Lie to the right 
of the “85%” 
line of G^roey 
(1984)on aCaO  
vs. Cr2p 3 plot.
Purple
>0 .2 % Cr2 Q3 
Lie to the left of 
the 85% line
Orange 
Elevated Ti0 2  
(up to 1%)
Olivines
Not present 90 to 92.5% 
Forsterite
Fo > 92.5% F o< 90%
ClinoDvroxene
Omphacite 
elevated K2 O
Cr-diopside Not present Coexists with 
olivine and 
garnet
Chromite
Absent Absent Present Absent
T able 6 .3 : Criteria used to classify diamond paragenesis. Note that
these criteria only app^y to diamond inclusions and are subject to exceptions. 
These are the criteria currently in use at the Univereity of Cape Town.
Range {%»)
Mean and Sid. 
error on mean {%i)
Median (%c), population std 
deviation (%e) and n
Eclogitic diamonds -34.5 to +1.5 -&6 0.2 -6.5 5.8 1049
Peridotitic diamonds -23.5 to +0.1 -5.4 0.1 -5.2 2.6 543
Iherzolitic diamonds -12.7 t o -1.9 ^ .8 0.4 -4.5 2.2 27
harzburgitic diamonds -9.6 to -2.0 -5.8 0.1 -5.8 1.2 157
T able 6 .4 : Statistics of the distribution of eclogitic and
peridotitic diamonds illustrated in Figures 6.4 and 6.5. The difference 
between the mean values of the two paragenetic groups is significant, 
at better than a 99.9% confidence level. The differences between Iherzolitic 
and harzburgitic diamonds are also statistically significant at a 99.8% 
confidence level.
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F igure 6.5: The distributions of lherzolitic and harzburgitic
diamonds from Southern Africa. Data from Deines et al., (1984, 1987,
1989, 1991).
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Given the above differences in the values of eclogitic and peridotitic paragenesis
diamonds, it is worth exam ining values for differences between the two,
parageneses. There are 6 6  analyses available for 38 diamonds of known
paragenesis, from two locsdities. There are 21 eclogitic and 9 peridotitic diamonds from
Argyle, and 5 eclogitic and 3 peridotitic diamonds from Ellendale 9. From the diamond
inclusion analyses presented by Jaques e/ a/., (1986b) and Griffin et al., (1988); the
presence of diamonds within a Iherzolite nodule (Chapter 4), and the complete absence of
harzburgite nodules in the Argyle xenolith suite (Jaques et al., 1986b), the Argyle
peridotitic paragenesis diamonds may be further classified as belonging to the lherzolitic
paragenesis. For similar mineral-chemical reasons, it is probable that the Ellendale 9
peridotitic paragenesis inclusions are also Iherzolitic, although mantle-derived xenoliths
from the West Kimberley province comprise dunites, harzburgites and spinel- and
clinopyroxene-poor Iherzolites (Jaquës e /a /., 1986b). These 47 analyses from
eclogitic diamonds and 19 61 analyses from peridotitic diamonds are illustrated in
Figure 6 .6 .
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F igure 6.6: Histogram showing the 6 ^ ^  distribution of eclogitic
Iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds.
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The descriptive statistics of these two distributions are listed in Table 6.5. The 
eclogitic and iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds have similar mean values that are not 
significantly different at a better than a 99% confidence level (t statistic = 0.65, Degrees 
of freedom (d.o.f) = 64).
Range (%o)
. Mean and std. 
errcM’onmean(%c)
Median (%o), population std 
deviation (%o) and n
Eclogitic diamonds -4.6 to +13.6. 
Lherzolitic diamonds -93  to 10.6
4.9 0.7 
4.1 1.2
4.2 4.6 47 
4.9 5.2 19
Table 6.5: Statistics of the 5 ' ^  distribution o f eclogitic and
Iherzolitic diamonds illustrated in Figure 6.6. The mean 5 ^ ^  values of the 
two paragenetic groups are not significantly different, at better than a 99.9% 
confidence level.
From the available data, it can be seen that there are no significant differences in the 
values of eclogitic paragenesis and these Iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds from Western 
Australia. Whether this is a general conclusion for all peridotitic diamonds must now be 
tested. In order to do this, published eclogiticrperidotitic ratios need to be considered, as 
no further data are available from diamonds from which inclusions have been 
extracted and examined.
Gurney eîai^ (1991) report that 98% of the diamonds extracted from the Finsch mine are 
of peridotitic paragenesis and that these are particularly enriched in harzburgitic 
diamonds. Boyd (1988) report 21 measurements from 12 Finsch diamonds and a
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further 1 0  analyses from a central cross diamond from Finsch are listed in Appendix 1 
(van Heerden, Unpublished data). The values of these 13 diamonds from Finsch 
range from -10.8%o to +5.9%o, and the mean 0^%  value is -2.7%o with a standard 
deviation a  = 4.2%o (See also Figure 6.2). This population differs significantly, at a 
99.9% confidence level, from both the eclogitic paragenesis (t-statistic = 7.4, d.o.f = 76) 
and Iherzolitic paragenesis (t-statistic = 5.0, d .o .f=48) Western Australian diamonds.
This difference suggests that there may be a paragenetic control on the value of 
these diamonds. If this is the case, and these Finsch diamonds with their mostly 
negative values are characteristic of harzburgitic diamonds in general, then the 
nitrogen stable isotope characteristics of harzburgitic, Iherzolitic and eclogitic paragenesis 
diamonds may be summarised as follows (Figure 6.7.):
CO
Eclogitic paragenesis 
Lherzolitic paragenésis
Harzburgitic paragenesis
0 .0 0  —  ----------------
Variable values between -5%o and +14%o in Western 
Australian samples, with the mode at positive values, 
and with a positive mean value.
Variable values, between -10%© and +11%©, in 
Western Australian samples. The mode and mean of the 
Western Australian samples occur at positive values. 
Variable values between -11%© and +6 %©, with a 
negative mean value.
-5.00 -  
- 10.00 
-15.00 -
- 20.00 -
-25.00 -1------
- 20.0
Harzburgitic
paragenesis
diamonds
Eclogitic
paragenesis
diamonds
15.0 -10.0
Lherzolitic
paragenesis
diamonds
-5.0 0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0
0 * ^  (%o)
F ig u re  6.7: Graphical summary of the suggested differences in carbon
and nitrogen stable isotope ratios of diamond, as a function of paragenesis. 
The calculated bivariate ellipses each contains 95% of the available analytical 
data and were calculated using the Systat Inc program Systat^ 5.
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It must be emphasised that the relationship is provisional and further stable
isotope data are required from diamonds of confirmed paragenesis, from localities other 
than Western Australia and Finsch, in order to quantify any paragenetic control on 
diamond values.
A paragenetic control on the value of diamonds is one possible reason for the very 
negative estimates of mantle value made by Javoy et a /., (1984, 1986). These 
estimates were based predominantly on the analysis of Mbuji Mayi diamonds, augmented 
in the later publication by the inclusion of a few analyses of komatiites and volcanic gases 
and an analysis of the value of Kasai kimbeiiite. Of the material analysed, only 
diamond had values less than -6.4%o. From these data, Javoy et al., (1986) 
postulated a degassing model for mantle nitrogen and suggested that the minimum 
value for primary mantle material may be as low as = -40%o. However, the 
eclogitic.iherzoliticrharzburgitic ratio is not known for diamonds from Mbuji Mayi, and 
there are no data available to suggest that the Mbuji Mayi diamonds are characteristic of 
all diamond sources. Indeed, this is highly unlikely given the common occurrence of 
coated diamonds, which are rare elsewhere (Gurney Pers. Comm.), at Mbuji Mayi! 
Furthermore, the histograms of values from different locations shown in Figure 6.2 
illustrate the inadvisability of generalising bulk mantle parameters from a single diamond 
source. For these reasons, the estimate of mantle value based on a compilation of 
diamond analyses from a number of sources worldwide presented earlier, rather than an 
estimate from a single locality is preferred.
The diamond coat analysed by Boyd etal., (1987, 1992) and Boyd (1988) from a wide 
variety of sources has been shown to be have uniform isotopic and nitrogen aggregation 
state characteristics. It is thus another useful indicator of mantle stable isotope ratios. 
Diamond coat has a negative mean value of -3.8%o (52 analyses from Boyd etal., 
1987) and the mean value is -6 .8 %© (70 analyses from Boyd et al., 1987) and both 
of these values are close to values accepted here as being representative of primary mantle 
material. The paragenetic associations of diamond coat have not been definitively 
shown, although it occludes numerous solid and fluid inclusions (See Section 13.3.1 
and 133 .2), some of which (biotite, coesite, sanidine) are thought to be associated with 
the eclogitic rather than peridotitic paragenesis (e.g. Navon, 1991). There is also an 
overlap of the diamond coat field on a plot with that of eclogitic paragenesis
diamonds (Figure 6 .8 ). There is also however, a close correspondence between the 
carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios of Finsch harzburgitic diamonds and diamond 
coat (Figure 6 .8 ). Clearly, the paragenetic associations of diamond coat need further 
investigation.
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Figure 6.8: A plot showing the bivariate ellipse
containing 9^% of the diamond coat data presented in Boyd et al., (1987).
Also shown are the corresponding ellip%s for Western Australian eclogitic 
and Iherzolitic paragenesis, and Finsch (harzburgitic) diamonds from Figure 
6.7. . Diamond coat overlaps both peridotitic paragenesis and eclogitic 
paragoiesis diamonds.
The origin of diamond coat is associated with the presence of volatile-rich mantle fluids 
(See section 1.33.2) and may be related to kimberlite magmatism (Boyd et al., 1992). 
It is thus highly likely that the stable isotope ratios in diamond coat are fractionated to 
some extent. Nevertheless, diamond coat has a mean ôl^N value within the -6%o ^  
^  4-6%© range, and near to the 0.2%© mean suggested in this chapter as being 
representative of the mantle in general.
6.1.3 Implications of this estimate of mantle value
Earlier estimate of the value characteristic of the mantle (e.g. Javoy et al., 1986, 
Boyd 1988) suggested that it was negative - between -5%© and -40%© but if this is indeed 
the case, an isotopic and geometric imbalance is generated by the formation of the 
atmosphere (Javoy and Pineau, 1986). It is usually accepted that the Earth's atmosphere 
arose, largely, by accumulation of the volatiles degassed from the Upper mantle, and the 
crust would thus be expected to have a value intermediate to those of the crust and 
upper mantle. This is not the case for a negative mantle however. The 
atmosphere, by definition has a ôl^N value of 0 %© and the crust is characterised by 
enriched nitrogen and has a positive value (See Section 6.2.3.2 and Table 1.9). 
The enriched crust is therefore sandwiched between two relatively depleted 
reservoirs. In addition, degassing is expected to be accompanied by a kinetic isotope
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fractionation (e.g. Hoefs, 1987) with the preferential migration of the lighter isotope 
into the atmosphere, resulting in an atmosphere that is 1%  depleted relative to the source 
mantle.
There are a number of possible models for rationalising this apparent anomaly. For 
example, Javoy et al., (1986) suggest that the Earth's atmosphere formed from volatile 
fluxes significantly different from those pertaining now, whereas Boyd (19%) prefers a 
case in which an extra-terrestrial component is added to the early atmosphere. 
Alternatively, early atmosphere loss, either a the result of meteorite impacts or the 
hydrodynamic escape of nitrogen as a result of comic ray bombardment (McElroy et al., 
1976) may have significantly fractionated the nitrogen stable isotope ratios. All of these 
models are complex and require multiple stages and none of them are necessary if the 
mantle is accepted as being heterogeneous and having a mean value of 0 ± 6%o, for 
in this case the anomaly does not arise. During Rayleigh processes (See Appendix 3, 
Figure A3.1), the average 0 value of separated and accumulated distillate approaches that 
of the source material as degassing continues, and the atmosphere therefore simply 
represents the well mixed accumulation of all the degassed products of the upper mantle. 
The range of values measured on diamonds worldwide (Figure 3.1) records the 
various ôl^N values in the upper mantle during it's  geological evolution from at least the 
Archaean (harzburgitic diamonds) to at least the Proterozoic (eclogitic diamonds). The 
formation of the atmosphere is however not likely to be the only process that affects the 
^15n value of the upper mantle, and further causes of variations in the nitrogen stable 
isotope ratio of the upper mantle are discussed in Section 6.2.
6.1.4 Summary
The 0*^C value of primary mantle material is commonly accepted as being % -5%o to -7% o 
and it is suggested from the composite diamond histogram that the corresponding 
mean value is % 0%o ± €%o. There is however considerable variation in mantle 
5 1 5 ^  value, and the scale on which the heterogeneity exists is 15 km or less. Some of 
this variability is thought be a function of diamond paragenesis. More than 95% of 
diamonds that have very negative 6 ^ ^  values (^  -10%©) are of eclogitic paragenesis. in 
addition, the majority of Western Australian diamonds in this study are of eclogitic 
paragenesis and most have positive values. The limited data available indicate that
Iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds may also be characterised by positive 5*%  values and 
they do have Ô^C values that are significantly different to harzburgitic paragenesis 
diamonds.
Diamond coat has carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios that fall within the preferred 
mantle range. The fact that the coat value is negative may be a result of an isotope
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fraction mechanism during coat precipitation or may be the result o f some other process. 
One possibility is that coat, if phenocrystal (e,g, Kamiya and Lang, 1965) and by 
implication considerably younger than the core diamond, records changes in mantle 
carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios through time.
6.2 CAUSES OF STABLE ISOTOPE VARIATION
Several models have been proposed in order to explain the range of carbon stable isotope 
ratios occurring in mantle-derived material, and these models can now be evaluated using 
nitrogen stable isotope data as an additional constraint The three models are;
(1) The primordial heterogeneity model, in which the full range of carbon 
isotopes measured on mantle-derived material have existed in the mantle since 
the accretion of the Earth and its initial segregation.
(2) The isotope fractionation model in which a homogeneous mantle gives rise to 
the range of measured Ô^C values as the result of open and closed system 
isotope fractionation processes.
(3) The subduction model, in which carbon is recycled from the crust back into 
the mantle via subduction zones. Some of this recycled material may be 
significantly depleted as a result of the involvement of organic processes.
Each of these models is now considered individually, and the behaviour of nitrogen 
examined.
6.2.1 Primordial heterogeneity
The basis of this model is that diamonds record stable isotope heterogeneities that have 
existed since the accretion of the Earth 4.6 Ga ago. The model arose from firstly, the 
conclusion of Deines(1980a) that, in all probability, diamond Ô^C values were inherited 
from their source mantle, and secondly, from the close agreement between the 
values obtained from diamonds and from the more common meteorite groups (Javoy et 
cU., 1986), as well as from the similarities between Mbuji Mayi diamond and chondritic 
515n values (Javoy etal., 1986). Diamond 0*^N and Ô^C ranges are compared to 
those from the common meteorite classes in Figure 6.9.
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F igure  6.9: Isotopic composition of diamonds plotted in relation to the
comment stony metecnite cesses. Bivariate ellipses for known paragenesis 
samples contain 95% of data. The bivariate ellipse for all diamonds is a 
99% ellipse. Meteorite ranges from Kung and Gayton (1978), Kerridge 
( 1985) arid Grady er a/., ( 1986).
Although there is much overlap of diamond and meteorite values, it is evident that 
this is not the case for diamond values and those of the common stony meteorites. 
However, the values of eclogitic paragenesis diamonds do overlap (just) with those 
of CM and Cl carbonaceous chondrites whereas peridotitic paragenesis diamonds (both 
iherzolitic and harzburgitic) overlap with the enstatite chondrites. Clearly, the most 
simple model o f the Earth’s mantle - that in which it is approximated in composition by 
carbonaceous Cl chondrites cannot be appropriate in the case of diamond bearing-mantle. 
However, a mixture of enstatite and carbonaceous chondrites can explain the and 
values that have been obtained from diamonds. Such a mix, in the proportions 
58% enstatite chondrite to 42% carbonaceous chondrite will have a mean value of % 
0%o, consistent with that found in diamonds. The mean Ô^^C value of such a mix is % 
-8%o which is marginally lower than that expected for primordial mantle, but still very 
close to the mantle range. Jav o y  et al., (1986) also suggested a mantle comprising a 
mixture of enstatite and carbonaceous chondrite. In their model, enstatite chondrite 
comprises %98% of the mantle, however this proportion was calculated from the 
assumption of a very negative mantle value (maximum -16%o, possibly as low as 
-4 0 ^ ) .
Kung and Clayton (1978), Kerridge (1985) and Grady etal., (1986) have all reported on 
the heterogeneity of the carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes and nitrogen contents in 
enstatite and/or carbonaceous chondrites. In all cases, these are heterogeneous (see for
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example Figure 6.9) and a mixture of two heterogeneous components is one reasonable 
explanation for the range of carbon and nitrogen isotope values found in diamonds.
Boyd (1988) argues against mantle heterogeneity being relict from the primary accretion 
of meteoritic material on the following grounds: The uniformity of the carbon and 
nitrogen stable isotope ratios in the coat of coated diamonds (Boyd et al., 1967) and the 
similarity between coat and variety 1 diamonds^ from around the world indicates the 
existence of a fairly uniform asthenospheric reservoir that has changed little since the 
mid-Archaean. This in turn suggests that the homogenization process following Earth 
accretion went almost to completion. In order to survive this homogenization process, 
any primordial heterogeneity would have had to be frozen into the lithosphere at an early 
stage, and diamonds associated with the heterogeneous material (^ C  depleted diamonds) 
would be associated with old (>33 Ga) sub-continental lithosphere. However, primary 
sources rich in depleted diamonds tend to be concentrated along craton margins (e.g. 
Arkansas, Jagersfontein, Orapa, Mbuji Mayi, Sierra Leone) or even off craton (Argyle). 
They are thus associated with younger rather than older lithosphere, which is confirmed 
by the radiogenic ages of Argyle diamonds of 1.5 Ga (Richardson, 1986). Boyd (1988) 
thus suggests that the survival of primordial carbon heterogeneity in the mantle is not 
supported, and primordial nitrogen heterogeneity is equally unlikely to have survived.
It has subsequently been shown that harzburgitic paragenesis diamonds, which are 
Archaean in age (Richardson etal., 1984) are associated with the root zones of the stable 
Archaean cratonic areas (these are occasionally referred to as Archons; Boyd et al.,
1993), whereas eclogidc paragenesis and Iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds are associated 
with both younger Archaean and Proterozoic lithosphere (Richardson et al., 1993). 
Using the Boyd (1988) argument presented above, any primordial mantle heterogendty 
should be associated with the older diamonds yet harzburgitic paragenesis samples are 
less variable in terms of carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios, than either eclogitic or 
lherzolitic paragenesis samples. This is not consistent with the survival of mantle 
heterogeneity from the time of Earth accretion and alternative explanations for the range 
of stable isotope compositions found in diamonds therefore need to be considered.
6.2.2 Fractionation of stable isotope ratios
The fractionation of stable isotope ratios is a probable cause of at least some of the 
variability evident in the and values of Western Australian and other
f Diamonds with **normal mantle” values and negative values, as are common for example, 
at Finsch. The are thought by Boyd (1988) to represent primary mantle.
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diamonds. Such fractionations may occur either during diamond growth (fractional 
crystallization) or they may occur subsequent to diamond growth, possibly as a function 
of nitrogen aggregation.
The effects of fractional crystallization and mixing processes were quantitatively modelled 
in (Chapter 3. They were examined as possible mechanisms for explaining the inter­
sample and intra-sample variation of the Ô^C and values of diamonds from Argyle
and Ellendale, and it was shown that simple, closed system fractional crystallization 
could account for the variation of and Ô^C values within some samples. The 
results of the modelling also showed that a heterogeneous source material is required, in 
order for the observed and variation to be consistent with an origin by 
fractional crystallization. Modelled initial Ô^C values range from -5%o to -10%© and 
modelled initial values range from +5%© to +10%©. Such heterogeneity must occur
on a local scale as different diamonds from the same pipe, in this case Argyle, exhibit this 
5%© variation in modelled initial ô values.
Although fractional crystallization can explain a large proportion of the carbon and 
nitrogen stable isotope variability within diamonds from the same source region, it cannot 
alone explain the approximately 40%© range in the observed and values when
all diamonds are considered, assuming believable fractionation factors and degrees o f 
crystallization. It is however likely that some isotopic fractionation will occur, both 
during diamond precipitation and on the production of the diamond precursor phase, but 
the magnitude of these fractionations are expected to be limited. The efficiency of 
Rayleigh isotope fractionation mechanisms is illustrated by restricted range in intra­
diamond Ô^C and values. In diamonds that do not show evidence for multi-stage 
growth, i.e. not coated stones, the maximum reported range in values is 7.1%©t 
(Harte and Otter, 1992) for a single diamond from Bultfontein (See Table 13), and the 
maximum reported range in values is 12.9%© for the Ellendale 9  diamond plate 
E9037, described in Chapter 2. Using the fractionation factors determined in Chapter 3, 
the range in carbon and nitrogen 6  values must represent more than 96%, and possibly as 
much as 99.9% crystallization, it is therefore suggested that these maximum reported 
6l3C and ranges probably approach the limit of stable isotope ratio variations that 
can be caused by simple Rayleigh processes alone.
f A piece of type II diamond heatsink, of unknown provenance has been analysed by this author and this 
has a ô ^ c  range of 11.396c, from = -5.196o at one edge to = -16.496© at the other edge. This 
sample is not visibly zoned, but the change in carbon isotope ratios is as abrupt as it is in coated stones, 
and this may be a result of multiple growth events. The values of this diamond are presented in 
Appendix 1 Table A 1.32.
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Thus, although isotope fractionation processes may alter the stable isotope ratios of 
carbon and nitrogen in diamonds, possibly by as much as 1 0%© or 1 2%© in extreme cases, 
fractional crystallization alone does not explain either the full range of (%45%©) or 
0^%  (%37%©) values measured from diamonds. However, the range in modelled initial 
and values (Chapter 3) is strong evidence for a heterogeneous diamond 
source region.
The second possible stable isotope fractionation process that is likely to be important is 
the within diamond diffusion of nitrogen leading to nitrogen aggregation. The nitrogen 
aggregation state within simply zoned Western Australian diamonds correlates with the 
ôl^N value (See Table 2.13) and this suggests that there may bo a causal relationship 
between nitrogen aggregation and the nitrogen stable isotope ratio, although the poor 
quality of the aggregation state determination prevents quantitative assessment of the 
relationship between these two variables. There is however evidence from synthetic 
diamonds (Boyd et al., 1988a) that a relationship is to be expected and the consistent l^N 
enrichment of nitrogen in more aggregated forms seen in simply zoned W estern 
Australian diamonds, is the association that would be expected for a mass dependent, 
diffusion driven fractionation. The heavier isotope has a higher vibrational 
frequency than the lighter l^N isotope and as a result of this is expected to be more 
strongly bound into the diamond lattice (Collins and Woods, 1987) resulting in the 
preferential retention of this isotope during diffusion.
The approximately 10% lattice dilation around substitutional nitrogen atoms within the 
diamond crystal (See Table 1.1) provides a “driving force" promoting nitrogen diffusion, 
and subsequent aggregation. There is no energetic advantage driving carbon diffusion, 
and this provides a possible explanation for the restricted carbon isotope variability within 
simply zoned Western Australian diamonds (maximum range in Ô^C of 4.8%© in 150701 
# 1 2 -8 ) when compared to the range of value that occur within the same diamond 
(up to 12.9%© range within a single stone). Simply stated, nitrogen is fractionated to a 
greater extent than carbon, because it is more likely to diffuse within the diamond lattice.
Nitrogen aggregation state variations in simply zoned Western Australian diamonds are 
discussed in more detail in section 3 3 , with reference to the age of diamonds.
/
6.2.3 Subduction
6.2.3.1 Summary of préviens work
The possibility that subduction may play a role in the genesis of eclogitic paragenesis 
diamonds has been widely debated. The transport of organic carbon and nitrogen deep 
into the mantle along what have come to be known as subduction zones was first mooted
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by Frank (1967) prior to the development of plate tectonics theory, and subsequently a 
number of authors have related cnistal carbon components to diamonds and to xenoliths 
in kimberlite. For example, Milledge et al., ( 1983) suggested that type II diamonds may 
derive their variable carbon isotope ratios from recycled crustal material, and from the 
observation of Sobolev et al., (1979) that eclogite paragenesis diamonds had variable 
ôl^C values, suggested that type II diamonds may be related to this paragenesis. 
Certainly eclogite-paragenesis garnets and eclogite xenoliths in kimberlite had long been 
suggested to be related to subducted, former oceanic crust (e.g Nichols and Ringwood, 
1973; Ringwood, 1975; Helmstaedt and Doig, 1975), and this interpretation is also valid 
for most South African eclogite xenoliths (Helmstaedt and Gurney, 1984). There is now 
considerable geochemical evidence in favour of a subduction origin for the eclogite 
xenoliths in many kimberlites {e.g. Ater et al., 1984; Jagoutz et al., 1984; MacGregor 
and Manton, 1986; Kirkley et al., 1993), and this provides a convenient framework for 
explaining the anomalous isotopic characteristics of eclogitic paragenesis diamonds, and 
particularly their marked depletion (see Figure 6.4).
A compilation of isotopic data for carbon in sedimentary rocks (Schidlowski et al., 1983) 
indicates that the Ô^C value of carbonate material has remained constant at 0 %© ± 2 %o 
since the Archaean, whereas organic carbon and inorganic reduced carbon are 
characterised by a large depletion, with Ô ^C  values as low as -50%© being possible.
During burial, organic material is expected to be subjected to  dehydration, 
decarboxylation, and the loss of methoxyl (CH3 O), carbonyl (C = 0 ) and amine (NH2) 
functional groups accompanied by an increase in the proportion o f aromatic structures 
until these coalesce to form graphite (Degens, 1969). These structural changes are 
expected to be accompanied by some isotopic fractionation, towards less negative 
values, however the maximum isotope shift likely has been estimated to be =2 0 %© 
(M cKirdy and Powell, 1974) and the maximum Ô^C value achieved on the 
metamorphism of organic carbon to graphite is -10%© (McKirdy and Pbwell, 1974; Hoefs 
and Frey, 1976). A compilation of the 5 %  values of graphite in ancient sediments 
(Kirkley etal., 1991) has a mode at Ô^C = -22%© (Figure 6.10) and this is probably 
characteristic o f the organic material carried into the diamond source region by 
subduction; a process that has been shown by Javoy etal., (1982) and Des Marais (1985) 
to be necessary to balance global carbon budgets. As the fractionation factor between 
graphite and diamond is small, < 0.5%© at temperatures above 700°C (Bottinga 1969), 
conversion of this graphite to diamond will not be accompanied by a significant isotopic 
shift and hence depleted diamonds may result from the deep burial of organic carbon.
This graphite - diamond fractionation factor is incidentally very similar to that modelled 
for diamond plates from Argyle and Ellendale 4  in Chapter 2.
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During metamorphism, graphite in calc-silicate assemblages has been shown to attain 
values of -2±4%o as a result o f C isotope exchange with carbonate (Valley and 
O’Neil, 1961) and this carbon is interpreted by Kirkley etal., (1991) to be responsible 
for the more positive values exhibited by some eclogite paragenesis diamonds (See 
Figure 6.4). This interpretation is supported by an association between (Za-rich garnet 
inclusions in these l^C enriched (relative to **normal" mantle) eclogitic diamonds 
(Sobolev, 1984; Hill, 1989) and by the occurrence of a dolomite inclusion in such a 
diamond (Hill^ 1989) which consistent with diamond crystallization in a carbonate rich 
host rock. Thus diamonds with both depletion and enrichment may be derived 
from subducted carbon and varying degrees of mixing may produce any value seen 
in eclogitic paragenesis diamonds.
r :p
^  4 -
ÜÜ -
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Figure 6.10: The ôl^C  distribution of graphite in metasedimentary 
rocks over 1000 Ma old, and above amphibolite grade. Compiled by 
Kirkley er fl/., (1991).
Further independent evidence o f the presence of a subductioo-related component in 
eclogite paragenesis minerals and diamonds is available. Eldridge et al., (1991) report 
sulphur isotope ratios of sulphide inclusions in diamonds and their Ô^S data correlate 
with the Ni content of the sulphide inclusions. Ni content is thought to be indicative of 
diamond paragenesis (Sobolev, 1984), and low Ni (<8 %) sulphide inclusions are 
thought to be of eclogitic paragenesis. The low Ni, eclogite paragenesis diamond 
inclusions examined by Eldridge et al., (1991) have 6 ^  values more variable than is 
usual for primary mantle material and deviate from Ô^S = 0%o by over 4%o, and by up to 
14%o. In contrast, sulphide inclusions with more than 8 % Ni, which are thought to be 
of peridotitic paragenesis have Ô^S values that show little (<4%o) deviation from -  
0 %©. The variation in the Ô^S values of diamond-inclusion sulphides from -11%© to 
+ 14%© is interpreted by Eldridge et al., (1991) as being entirely consistent with a 
subducted origin for these diamonds, as oceanic crust and sediment have very variable 
values.
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Additional stable isotope evidence for the presence of a cnistal component in the diamond 
source region is provided by the 0^%  values measured on eclogite xenoliths. Mantle 
peridotite xenoliths have a restricted range of whole rock 0 ^%  values, typically between 
+5%o and +6.5%o (e.g. Kyser etal., 1981) whereas the values of eclogite xenoliths
are more variable and range from 51%  = +2%o to +8 %o (See Kirkley et al., 1991 and 
references therein). This has been interpreted as a result of the low temperature sea 
water alteration of subducted material (Jagoutz et al., 1984) as seen in modem oceanic 
crust (e.g. Muehlenbachs and Clayton, 1976).
There is also circumstantial evidence supporting the presence of a subduction related 
component in the mantle. Back arc basin basalts (BABB) are interpreted to contain a 
subduction-related component from the correlations between trace element contents of 
trench sediments and the associated arc volcanics (Hank and Langmuir, 1993) and also 
from the presence of spallogenic ^^Be in arc volcanic rocks (Morris et al., 1990; 
Sigmarsson et al., 1990). ^^Be has a short half life (1 3  Ma), does not occur naturally in 
the mantle and yet is concentrated in many arc-derived lavas (Morris et al., 1990). The 
Ô ^C values of BABB have been determined by Mattey et al., ( 1984) and Exley et al., 
(1986b) and these have been found to show moderate depletion relative to MORB,
with = -13.2%o to -9.8%o (See Figure 1.4). These negative ô ^ C  values are 
interpreted by both Mattey et al., (1984) and by Exley et al., (1986b) as being most 
probably related to the presence of a subduction-related organic component. This 
component could also be reflected in diamond values, provided that subduction can
carry crustal material to the depths.of diamond formation (Kirkley et al., 1991).
Thus there is an accumulating body of evidence for the role of a crustal component 
transported into the diamond source region by subduction, in the genesis of, at least some 
eclogitic paragenesis diamonds. Up to now, peridotitic paragenesis diamonds have not 
been associated with a subduction origin, largely due to their more restricted values 
(Figure 6.4). Much of the variability of peridotitic paragenesis diamonds can be 
attributed to small scale isotope shifts around the Ô^C value characteristic of “normal" 
mantle vis. Ô^C = -5%o or -6 %©, as may be caused by Rayleigh fractionations or by 
homogenization of primordial carbon (Kirkley ef al., 1991). It is now pertinent to 
consider whether the nitrogen stable isotope ratios of depleted diamonds are also 
consistent with a subduction origin.
6.2.3 2 Nitrogen in the subduction model
The nitrogen content of sedimentary and crustal igneous rocks can be high (200 to 4000 
ppm; W edepohl, 1969) particularly in mica rich rocks, for nitrogen as NH^, substitutes 
readily for K+ (Honma and Ithara, 1981). The nitrogen content of the mantle on the 
other hand is estimated to be of the order of 1 to 20 ppm (e.g. Gregor et al., 1988). The
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nitrogen stable isotope ratio of the mantle is estimated to be 6 ^ =  0%o ± 6 %o (See 
Section 6.1) whereas nitrogen stable isotope ratios at the surface of the Earth are usually 
characterised by positive values (See Table 1.9). If the mantle is indeed 
characterised by a low or zero 6 l^N value, then the addition of a positive -  
component by subduction could have a significant effect.
Bebout and Fogel (1992) have examined the effect o f prograde metamorphism on 
nitrogen content, and more particularly on nitrogen stable isotope ratios in the 
metasedimentary rocks of the Catalina Schist subduction zone metamorphic complex, 
California. They report a decrease in the nitrogen content of the metasedimentary rocks 
with increasing metamorphic grade, accompanied by an increase in the values of 
these rocks, and they interpret this as a Rayleigh distillation effect, arising from the 
devolatilization of the subducting material. The highest metamorphic grade rocks 
examined by Bebout and Fogel (1992) are high-grade amphibolites that have reached 
temperatures of about 750°C and pressures that correspond to depths of up to 45 km. 
These samples are reported to contain 30 ppm to 250 ppm nitrogen with values in 
excess of +4%o, and are estimated to have lost 74% to 78% o f the original nitrogen, 
based on lower-grade rocks with similar K2O contents (Bebout and Fogel, 1992). 
Bebout (1991) estimates that the maximum devolatilization of the Catalina Schist occurred 
at relatively low temperature (350°C to 600®C) by reactions involving the breakdown of 
chlorite, and the existence of non-negligible nitrogen contents in high grade metamorphic 
rocks indicates that at least some nitrogen can survive subduction, with an enhanced 
(more positive) 0^%  valuo; It is pertinent to consider whether such nitrogen may bo 
implicated in diamond genesis. Certainly sediment related potassium can be transported 
to, and beyond depths at which melting occurs (Wyllie and Sekine, 1982; Rogers et al., 
1967) where it becomes stabilised in phlogopite-bearing assemblages at depths in excess 
of about 150 km. If NH^ substitution for K+ continues to operate, then enriched 
nitrogen may also be stable within the lithosphere, and it may become involved in 
diamond genesis. The fate of nitrogen as N% is less well constrained. N2 is unreactive 
inmost geochemical cycles (Gregor e/a/., 1988) and any produced from the breakdown 
of ammonia should behave in a similar manner to the noble gases. Staudacher and 
Allègre (1988) conclude that these are effectively returned to the Earth’s external 
reservoirs during subduction, however Poreda and Craig (1989) and Porcelli et al.,
(1992) suggest that at least some subduction-related He can be detected in rocks 
associated with volcanic arcs. If this He is indeed derived from the subducted slab, it 
implies that slab-derived nitrogen (as N2 ) can also reach deep levels in the lithosphere.
It therefore seems likely that at least some crustal nitrogen can survive subduction and be 
transported into the diamond-stable regions of the lithosphere, either as NH4  or as N2 . 
Transport by subduction will however, undoubtedly, be accompanied by decreases in
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nitrogen content and by increases in value, as the subducting slab looses volatile 
phases and any component introduced into the mantle should thus be characterised by 
positive 0^%  values. A crude mass balance calculation showing the effect of adding 
nitrogen-bearing sediment into the mantle is shown in Table 6 .6 . Two extreme and an 
intermediate cases for the nitrogen content and values o f sediment are used 
(Wedepohl. 1969; Letolle, 1980; Bebout and Fogel, 1992). The Gregor etal., (1988) 
estimates of mantle nitrogen content are used, and the value of the mantle is 
assumed to be 0 %o throughout.
Mantle; [N] assumed to be 2 ppm 
51^  assumed to be 0 ^
Proportion of added
Sediment* [N] assumed to be 4000 ppm 
Ô* assumed to be +205É»
Mixture
sediment (%) 6 '^ ( 9 k ) [N] (ppm)
.001 0.4 2
.01 3.4 2
.05 10 4
.10 13 6
.15 15 8
.20 16 10
B
Mantle: [N] assumed to be 20 ppm 
5 ! assumed to be OQk
F^opcrtioo of added
Sediment* [N] assumed to be 250 ppm 
5 ! ^  assumed to be +59k
Mixture
sediment (%) b*%(96o) [N](ppm)
1 1 22
5 2 32
10 3 43
15 3 55
20 4 66
30 4 89
Mantle: [N] assumed to be 10 ppm 
assumed to be 0 ^
Proportion of added 
sediment (%)
1
5
10
15
20
Sediment [N] assumed to be 250 ppm 
assumed to be +49k
Mixture
[N](ppm) 
1 12
2 22
3 34
3 46
3 58
Table 6.6: (A); The effect adding a sedimentary component with
very high nitrogen content and 0 * ^  value into low-nitrogen mantle. (B); 
The effect of adding a sedimentary compcment with a low nitrogen content 
and value into low-nitrogen mantle. (C); As for (B) except that the 
added phase has a b * ^  value and nitrogen content the same as that measured 
from the Calalina Schist metamorphic rocks (Bebout and Fogel. 1992). 
Nitrogen content estimates from W edepc^ (1969) and Gregor et at., ( 1968) 
throughout, and in A and B, sediment b ^ ^  estimates are from Letolle
(1980).
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From Table 6 .6  it can be seen that subduction-related nitrogen may significantly perturb 
the value and nitrogen content of the mantle, when large amounts of enriched 
nitrogen are present in the sediment (Case A). In more realistic cases, for example if the 
component has a nitrogen composition and ôl^N value similar to that o f the (Zatalina 
Schist metamorphic rocks, the effect on the diamond source region is more restricted and 
may in fact be obscured by the heterogeneity intrinsic to the mantle. The effect on 
nitrogen content can however be marked.
Nitrogen stable isotope ratios in diamond do not therefore provide direct, unequivocal 
evidence for the presence of a subduction-related component within the sub-continental 
lithosphere. It is however equally true to state that the nitrogen stable isotope ratios in 
l^N enriched (ô'^N > 0 %©) diamonds do not preclude the addition of a crust-derived 
component into the source region of these samples.
6.2.4 Synthesis
i.
An explanation for the apparent Ô^^N heterogeneity of the diamond source region is 
necessary, and this can be based on the relationships between diamond 0 *^N value and 
paragenesis. The model presented here is based on the framework of the sub-continental 
lithospheric upper mantle model developed by the Kimberlite Research Group, 
University of Cape Town, and this mantle model is based on numerous studies of 
kimberlite-derived material from southern Africa. It is summarised in Gurney etal., 
(1991), and is illustrated in Figure 6.11.
In southern Africa, the lithospheric mantle increases in thickness from the margins 
towards the centre reaching a maximum approaching 200 km. This deep cratonic root is 
cool, consists mainly of coarse grained garnet and chromite harzburgite with minor garnet 
Iherzolite and may have persisted since the Archaean. The harzburgites show evidence 
of an ancient metasomatism (K, U, Rb and LREE enriched) and may also be carbonated. 
At shallower levels in the lithospheric mantle, the dominant rock is also coarse grained 
peridotite (garnet Iherzolite and harzburgite) and this has been subjected to several 
metasomatic processes over a period of the order of Ga s. Phlbgopite has been 
introduced at depths in excess of 1 2 0  km, accompanied by potassic richterite or other 
amphiboles at shallower levels where the modal metasomatism may be very intensely 
developed. The highly metasomatized regions o f the lithosphere are veined with
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MARlDf (Erlank et al., 1987) minerai assemblages. Uometasomatised peridotite is a 
chemically depleted rock, capable of producing only small amounts o f basaltic melt, and 
appears to be a major, old (>1 Ga) component of the lithosphere. Underplated onto the 
harzburgitic lithospheric keel are eclogites (Group 1) that are thought to have formed near 
the lithosphere/asthenosphere boundary in an igneous process in which recycled oceanic 
crust is involved.
This model is also considered to be broadly applicable to the Kimberley Craton, Western 
Australia. The lamproites and kimberlites of the East, West and North Kimberley 
provinces are all close to the craton edge, and the lamproite source region has been 
shown to be largely metasomatized peridotite (Fraser et al., 1985; Hawkesworth et al., 
1985; Fraser, 1987), characterised by elevated incompatible element contents* particularly 
K, Rb, Ba, Sr, REE, P and Zr, consistent with the presence of phlogopite in the source 
(Wilson, 1989 p.381). Furthermore, Iherzolite xenoliths, particularly high 
temperature, sheajcd Iherzolites, arc more common than harzburgite xenoliths in the 
Western Australian lamproites (Jaques et al., 1986b, p. 251) and eclogite paragenesis 
diamonds are most abundant in the Argyle lamproite. The source region of these 
lamproites is thus considered to be close to the region in which metasomatized Iherzolite 
abuts underplated eclogite and this is illustrated in Figure 6.11. The scarcity of 
harzburgite xenoliths and absence of harzburgite paragenesis diamonds from Argyle and 
Ellendale suggests that the cool harzburgite root of the Kimberley craton may be less well 
developed, or less well preserved, than the harzburgite keel of the Kaapvaal craton.
Assuming that diamonds directly reflect the stable isotope ratios of their source region, 
why should the eclogitic, lherzolitic and harzburgitic sub continental lithospheric mantle 
have differing values? One significant clue lies in the recent results of Richardson 
et al., (1993). Harzburgitic diamonds are ancient (>3 Ga; Richardson et al., 1984) 
whereas eclogitic diamonds are much younger (Proterozoic; Richardson, 1986; 
Richardson et al., 1990) and Iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds are of intermediate age 
(2:1930 Ma; Richardson etal., 1993). Furthermore, Richardson etal., (1993) report that 
the source region for first generation harzburgitic diamonds from Premier mine. South 
Africa is characterised by a strongly enriched precursor isotopic and trace element 
signature (elevated Nd, Sr in garnet, Sm/Nd and I43jqd/l44jsjjj lower, and ®7Sr/86$r
f MA RID: Mica, amphibole, rutile, ilmenite, diopside. A class of mantle xenolith produced by the 
metasomatian of the upper mantle. They crystallized from fluids that were enriched in O, F, Na, Al, P, 
Cl, K, Ga, Ti, Mn, Fe, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr. Ba, LREE, Ta, Th and U (Basaltic Vdcanism Study Project, 
1981, page 304)
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higher than bulk earth at time of emplacement). The corresponding signature for second 
generation Iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds is one of only mild enrichment (cNd = -3), 
and in contrast, the third generation eclogitic diamonds have a precursor isotopic 
signature that is strongly depleted.
The correspondence of diamond age, the degree of metasomatism of the source region 
and the nitrogen stable isotope characteristics of diamonds of differing parageneses, 
summarised in Table 6.7 has at least two possible explanations, which are not mutually 
exclusive. The first of these entails a relationship between the characteristics of
diamonds and the metasomatism of the diamond source region. With increasing degrees 
of metasomatism, the nitrogen stable isotope ratios are progressively homogenized, 
resulting in the characteristics of harzburgitic diamonds eventually approaching 
those of the metasomatic agent. The second possibility is that the increase in the 
variability of diamond values, and the increase in the mean values of the
different parageneses is a function of time, i.e. an initially relatively homogeneous, 
depleted source (harzburgite) becomes progressively more variable and more enriched in 
with time. These possibilities are now considered individually.
Harzborgite Lherzolite Eclogite
3.2 Ga 1.9 Ga 1.2 Ga
Highly Enriched Mildly enriched Depleted
(most metasomatized) (less metasomatized) (least metasomatized)
Least variable 6 ^ ^ variable 0 * ^ most variable 0 * ^
mean 0 * ^  < 0%c positive mean 5 ^ ^ positive mean
Table 6.7: Characteristics of harzburgitic, Iherzolitic and edogitic
diamond source regions. Isotope geochemistry and ages from Richardson et 
o/.,(1993).
( 1 ) Metasomatic homogenization of diamond source 6  ^ values
Metasomatism of the diamond stable region of the sub-continental lithospheric upper 
mantle is accepted as occurring, and has been identified as being responsible for the 
enriched geochemical signatures of lamproites and group II kimberlites from a variety of 
localities in southern Africa and Western Australia (Wilson, 1989). The metasomatic 
process involves the transfer of incompatible, high field strength and rare earth elements 
including K, and a "metasomatic fluid** phase, either a small volume silicic melt or a 
H2 0 -dominated fluid, is usually invoked as being the responsible agent (Morris and 
Pasteris, 1987 and references therein). It is highly likely that NH4 , if present, will also 
be enriched in the metasomatic fluid. The origin of these fluids is poorly constrained, 
but if they are derived from the eonveeting asthenosphere they are likely to be 
homogeneous over a wide geographical ex ten t Such fluids may correspond to the coat 
formed on coated stones that has been described by Boyd etal., (1992) and by Navon 
and others (Navon etal., 1988; Navon 1991). Certainly the fluid inclusions in diamond 
coat are highly potassic (Navon et al., 1988) and the nitrogen isotope ratios measured
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from diamond coat (Boyd etal., 1992) are very close to those measured from assumed 
harzburgitic diamonds from Finsch (See Figure 6 .8 ). The 6 *% value of metasomatic 
fluids should however be directly measured by examining the nitrogen stable isotope 
ratios in MARID and other metasomatized xenoliths.
A drawback of this paradigm is that it requires the source of the metasomatic fluid to be 
the eonveeting and hence well mixed, asthenosphere. If however, the volatile precursors 
to diamond genesis are derived from a subducting slab, as is favoured for example by 
Kesson and Ringwood (1989), it is difficult to envisage how the low values of the
most metasomatized diamonds are generated. Although volatile-rich, water dominated 
fluid phases are likely to be trapped in subducting slab to below the depths of amphibole 
breakdown (Watson and Lupulescu, 1993), this should be accompanied by a kinetic 
fractionation of the associated nitrogen to more positive values as has been shown 
for example in the Catalina schists (Bebout and Fogel, 1992).
(2) Source values and time
This model suggests a global relationship between the values of different parts of 
the sub-continental lithospheric upper mantle. As the Earth evolves, there is an increase 
in the mean value of the sub-continental lithospheric mantle, and such an increase in 
the value of the lithospheric mantle is consistent with a kinetic nitrogen fractionation
during mantle degassing to form the atmosphere. The more mobile isotope should 
be preferentially degassed, leaving a residue relatively enriched in Evidence in
support of this hypothesis is to be found in the similarity of the value of the
atmosphere (the well mixed product of mantle degassing) and the mean value 
suggested for all diamonds (representative of the original, undegassed source material), 
both of which are close to = 0%o. Further circumstantial evidence is to be found in 
the values reported for MORB, the youngest known upper mantle samples. These
mostly have values > 0%o (Becker and Clayton, 1977; Sakai et al., 1984; Exley et 
al., 1987. See also Chapter 1 , section 13.2.2.2) and they may thus represent the 
residue of the most degassed mantle.
It is difficult to quantitatively investigate either of these two hypotheses. Although 
mantle degassing to form the terrestrial atmosphere is generally accepted (Allègre et al., 
1993), the time at which the atmosphere become nitrogen-dominated is not known and 
the global nitrogen cycle is poorly constrained. Furthermore, the precise chemistry of, 
and source o f metasomatic fluids is still the subject o f contentious debate and the 
behaviour o f nitrogen in such fluids is totally unknown. It is likely to be a function of 
oxygen fugacity, and this is equally poorly constrained. Nevertheless, the two 
possibilities presented are not mutually exclusive and both may combine to generate the 
range o f nitrogen stable isotope ratios measured in diamond samples from the sub-
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continental lithospheric upper mantle. Useful tests that should be undertaken include ( 1 ) 
analyses of the 6 '^N values of ultra deep asthenospheric diamonds (Moore and Gurney, 
1985,1989) to investigate whether these are similar to diamond coat and thus possibly 
constrain the stable isotope systematics of the postulated metasomatic fluids and (2 ) a 
detailed investigation of the nitrogen contents of harzburgite, Iherzolite and eclogite. Is 
there evidence of decreasing mean nitrogen content in this series, consistent with 
increasing amounts of nitrogen loss to form the present atmosphere?
Richardson etal., (1993) link the three generations o f diamond growth at the Premier 
Mine, South Africa to three regional tectonic events. Archaean harzburgitic diamonds 
are related to widespread komatiitic magmatism (which would doubtless have been 
accompanied by significant amounts of mantle outgassing) and the 1.92 Ga Iherzolitic 
diamonds are linked to the emplacement of the Bushveld Igneous Complex; a very 
significant mafic melting event. Eclogitic diamonds in contrast are only marginally 
younger than the host kimberlites and Richardson et al., (1993) suggest that diamond 
formation and diatreme emplacement may be causally related, with kimberlitic precursor 
fluids being the source material for eclogitic paragenesis diamonds. In Western 
Australia, there are similar tectonic events that may perhaps be linked to diamond forming 
episodes. The date of formation of the crust that now underiies the Kimberley craton is 
not known, but Fraser (1987) reports that an event at %3.5 Ga is required to model the 
lead evolution of the source material of the West Kimberley lamproites. A further Pb 
event is modelled at 2.1 Ga (Fraser 1987) and this is very similar to the age of the 
extensional tectonism that thinned Archaean crust allowing deposition of the Halls Creek 
Group (Hancock and Rutland, 1984). It is also similar to the maximum ages calculated 
from the Argyle diamond plates 150701 # 8  (peridotitic paragenesis) and 150701 #12-1 
(unknown paragenesis) on the basis of nitrogen aggregation state estimates (See Section 
23.5). Compression and uplift occurred between 1920 Ma and 1830 Ga (Hancock and 
Rutland, 1984) resulting in the eventual stabilization of the Halls Creek and King Leipold 
mobile zones. It is suggested that these three episodes may be related to the formation of 
harzburgitic, Iherzolitic and eclogitic diamonds from Western Australia. The only 
diamonds for which formation ages have however been determined are eclogitic 
paragenesis Argyle samples (1580 ± 60 Ma; Richardson 1986) and Richardson (1986) 
suggested that these may be related to the stabilization of the Halls Creek Mobile Zone. 
Clearly, age determinations must be made for peridotitic paragenesis diamonds from 
Western Australia in order to test this suggestion.
6.2.5 Conclusion
Diamonds are derived from the sub-continental lithospheric mantle and it is suggested that 
the mean Ô^^C and values of this are -5%o to -6 %o and 0%o respectively. From
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numerous diamond inclusion and xenolith studies and from the petrology of lamproites 
and kimberlites, it is known that the evolution of the sub-continental mantle is complex, 
involving repeated cycles of melting, enrichment and depletion in incompatible-, large ion 
lithophile-, and high field strength elements, metasomatism and intrusion by volatile rich, 
possibly asthenospheric fluids {e.g. Boyd, 1973; Fraser, 1987; Griffin et al., 1988, 
1992, 1993; Jaques etal., 1990; Gurney etal., 1991; Boyd etal., 1992 and Boyd etal., 
1993). It is also likely that a number of processes affect the stable isotope ratios of the 
diamond source region and the diamonds themselves. Rayleigh type isotope 
fractionation is likely to occur during melting and metasomatic episodes and similarly, 
mantle outgassing to form the atmosphere is likely to be accompanied by a relative 
increase in the proportion the heavy isotope ( or ^^N) in the residue. Subduction will 
also affect the carbon, nitrogen and other stable isotope ratios in the diamond source 
region. The presence of subducted crustal components has been suggested in eclogite 
xenoliths and eclogite paragenesis diamonds {e.g. Kirkley et al., 1991, 1993) and water 
and other volatiles may be trapped and transported to sufficient depths (Watson and 
Lupulescu, 1993) to provide the triggering mechanism for further magmatism.
It is thus naive to expect a single simple process to explain the entire range in and 
515n  values measured in diamonds. It is more likely that a combination of degassing 
history, isotopic fractionation processes during metasomatism and the transport of 
volatile-rich phases during the recycling of crustal components to the mantle by a 
subducting slab will act in concert to generate the stable isotope characteristics of any 
particular diamond source region.
Some prim ordial mantle heterogeneity may even be preserved. The Northern 
Queensland diamonds (N.Q 33 and N.Q 25) have very negative Ô^^N values (Ô^^N = 
-28.4%o and -22.8%o respectively) that are not readily explained by the paragenesis 
controlled model suggested above. They are however close to the mean 0*^N values for 
enstatite chondrites (Grady et al., 1986; Kung and Clayton 1978) and CV chondrites 
(Kerridge 1985) and may represent the primordial constituents of the Earth. Equally 
however, these very ^^N depleted diamonds may have simply had a long and complex 
history, involving repeated cycles of precipitation and dissolution in a variety of 
environments. Without age and paragenetic data (and the samples are inclusion free so 
this will not be forthcoming), these possibilities cannot be resolved. In general 
however, the restricted range in 6  values shown by Archaean harzburgitic diamonds 
suggests that the initial homogenization of the Earth went nearly to completion.
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7 Conclusions and recommended research
From the results presented in this thesis it has been possible to derive a number of 
conclusions as to the nature of Western Australian diamonds; their source regions and the 
processes involved in their formation. For the most part, these have been discussed in 
the relevant chapters and thus only a brief summery is presented here.
Single diamond crystals are heterogeneous with respect to their and values, 
nitrogen content and nitrogen aggregation state. The maximum variation seen in the 
values of a single Western Australian diamond is 4.8%o in the Argyle plate 150701 
#12-8 (from = -14.1%o to -93%o) and this is close to the maximum reported 
variation in non-coated diamonds of 7.1%o from a Bultfontein diamond reported by Harte 
and Otter ( 1992). The maximum variation in any diamond occurs in the Ellendale
9 sample E9037 and is 12.996o from = +03%o to +13.2%o. Nitrogen contents
measured by mass spectrometry can also vary within individual diamonds. This 
variation may be by as much much as 1382 ppm (Argyle plate 150701 #8 ) and the 
maximum nitrogen content in this sample (1435 ppm) is 26 times higher than the 
minimum measured nitrogen content (53 ppm)! Nitrogen aggregation state variations 
across diamonds can also be extreme and both samples 150701#1 and 150701 # 8  from 
Argyle show a range from pure type II diamond to nearly 100% B-aggregates. Nitrogen 
aggregation state has been used to calculate nominal mantle resident times for the Argyle 
and Ellendale plates and the intra-sample variation in these samples indicates that diamond 
growth is a very slow process. The age differenee between the oldest and youngest 
portion of an Argyle plate is nearly 1200 Ma (150701 #12-1) and this implies that 
diamond growth started at %2.4 Ga; a date for the commencement of diamond growth that 
is also appropriate for the oldest Ellendale diamond (E9037). This heterogeneity 
indicates that in future, whole diamonds rather than fragments broken from diamonds 
should be examined.
With certain exceptions, there are no consistent relationships between the carbon and 
nitrogen stable isotope ratios and the colour, shape, nitrogen content or nitrogen 
aggregation state of individual diamond crystals. In some simple crystals from Argyle 
and Ellendale 9 however, higher concentrations of more aggregated nitrogen occur in the 
central regions of the diamonds than are found towards the rims. These concentrations 
of aggregated nitrogen are also associated with a *^N enrichment relative to the rims of 
the stones. The zonation patterns in these simple crystals are consistent with their 
formation by simple closed system fractional crystallization, within a reservoir that is 
approximately the same size as the diamond itself. Mixing of two or more reservoirs
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with different and values may also be responsible for the zoning patterns seen 
in sample 150701 #12-1.
The fractional crystallization of 4  single diamonds has been quantitatively modelled and 
fractionation factors determined. These fractionation factors are low; mostly less than a  
= 1.001 for carbon and approximately a  = 1.004 for nitrogen at the temperatures 
appro[mate for diamond growth. It is likely that variations in the fractionation factors for 
individual samples are affected by crystallization temperature, mantle /O 2  and the 
composition of the diamond source material. The starting material does not have a 
uniform composition and initial 6  values may vary by up to 5%o for individual diamonds 
within a single lamproite.
When many diamonds from individual lamproites are considered, it is evident that the 
diamond source region is also heterogeneous. The diamonds from single source can 
have a range of and values and in Western Australia this range of 2296o for 
carbon (Ellendale 9) and 23%o for nitrogen (Argyle and Ellendale 9) is larger than the 
variation seen within individual crystals. Some of this variation may be ascribed to the 
existence of several generations of diamond growth in the Western Australian deposits 
studied, which means that the use of microdiamonds as grade indicators in prospecting 
must be approached with caution. The major control on diamond stable isotope ratios is 
however paragenetic. Eclogitic and Iherzolitic Western Australian diamonds have 
significantly different carbon stable isotope ratios although the nitrogen stable isotope 
ratios of these two parageneses do not differ significantly. The nitrogen stable isotope 
ratios in Finsch diamonds which are presumed to be dominantly harzburgitic are however 
distinct from the Western Australian eclogitic and Iherzolitic parageneses. It is therefore 
provisionally suggested that the carbon and nitrogen stable isotope ratios of diamonds 
may be used to discriminate the eclogitic, Iherzolitic and harzburgitic parageneses. The 
suggested characteristics are;
E c lo g itic  variable values and a mean value more negative than % -5%o 
to -7%o. values are mostly positive and the mean value is
+43%o for Western Australian examples.
L h e rzo litic  values within the mantle range and a mean value of -5%o.
values are mostly positive and the mean for Western Australian 
diamonds is +4.1%o.
H arzb u rg itic  values are characteristic of normal mantle at = -5%o to -6%o.
values are negative. If Finsch diamonds are indeed characteristic 
of harzburgitic diamonds, the mean value is % -3%o, which is very 
similar to that of diamond coat.
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When all available nitrogen stable isotope data for diamonds are combined, the mean 
value is +0.2%o with a standard deviation of 6%o. It is therefore suggested that the 
sub-continental lithospheric upper mantle has a 6 *%  value of 0±6%o. This estimate of 
the upper mantle value is remarkably similar to that of the atmosphere, and is 
wholly consistent with atmosphere being the accumulated product of the outgassed upper 
mantle. Mantle outgassing is also broadly in line with the differences in the mean ôl^N 
values of harzburgitic, Iherzolitic and eclogitic paragenesis diamonds. Richardson el aJ.,
(1993) shows that these three paragenesis represent a trend of decreasing age and they 
also have increasing values. This is explained by the expected kinetic fractionation 
associated with nitrogen outgassing, which will result in the mantle residue becoming 
progressively enriched with time.
Several lines of evidence point to the involvement of fluid phases in diamond genesis. 
These include the presence of frozen melt inclusions in the Coanjula (Northern Territory) 
microdiamonds; the ubiquitous presence of resorbed diamonds and the existence of non* 
negligible carbon and nitrogen fractionation factors. This fluid phase is thought to be a 
small volume, highly enriched silicic, or perhaps carbonatitic, melt but its origin is not 
known. It may be derived from the asthenosphere and be sim ilar to the material 
implicated in the metasomatism of the lithospheric mantle, in which case it might be 
expected to have stable isotope characteristics similar to those o f diamond coat. 
Alternatively, this fluid may be related to subduction zones, and be derived from, or 
related to, volatile fluxing off a subducting slab. Organic carbon has been implicated in 
the genesis of depleted eclogitic paragenesis diamonds (Kirkley et al., 1991) and 
graphite of organic origin transported into the mantle along a subduction zone may give 
rise to the depleted diamonds o f Western Australia. Similarly, enriched 
Iherzolitic paragenesis diamonds, for example those that occur in Iherzolite nodules from 
Argyle, may be related to either marine carbonates or abyssal peridotite transported on 
subducting slabs into the mantle. The nitrogen stable isotope ratios in diamond do not 
provide definitive proof (or disproof) o f the involvement of an organic N component 
within diamonds. Crust-derived nitrogen is however ^^N enriched relative to the 
atmosphere (positive Ô^^N values) and this is also the case for most Iherzolitic and 
eclogitic diamonds from Western Australia. If subduction was indeed involved in their 
genesis, the Halls Creek mobile zone may represent the fossil subduction zone.
Diamond genesis is a complex process. The stable isotope characteristics of any 
diamond will be a function of the source region characteristics and the processes that have 
been involved in that diamonds crystallization. Temperature, pressure and /O 2  are all 
likely to be important variables in determining the composition of that diamond. Care is 
thus needed when drawing general conclusions based on any particular group of 
diamonds. Furthermore, in light o f the heterogeneity shown in the composition and the
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ages of the diamonds described in these chapters it is suggested that future diamond 
studies be undertaken on complete samples, rather than on fragments broken from whole 
stones. This will be particularly important if diamond crystallization processes are to be 
further characterised, and is relatively easily implemented by using modem ion probe 
analytical techniques.
Some specific questions have been raised by this thesis and they need to be addressed. 
These included a detailed study of the relationship between diamond paragenesis, ôl^N 
value and age and it is suggested that eclogitic, Iherzolitic and harzburgitic paragenesis 
diamonds from the same source be studied. All three parageneses occur in the Premier 
kimberiite, South Africa and as the radiogenic isotopes in inclusions from these diamonds 
have already been examined by Richardson etal., (1993), this would be a sensible source 
of diamonds for such an examination. A second problem that must be addressed 
concerns that age zonation seen in some of the Western Australian diamonds. Semi- 
quantitative estimates of nitrogen aggregation state have indicated that diamond growth is 
very slow and this should be quantified by using good quality FTIR spectra, preferably 
from traverses across diamonds from which temperature can be accurately determined. 
W hether such age zonations exist in diamonds from other sources should also be 
examined.
Additional problems that need to be addressed include: (1) the effect of temperature on the 
C and N fractionation factors that pertain to diamond growth, and an experimental study 
is indicated here. (2) The variation of nitrogen content with age must be examined for 
diamonds and other mantle-derived samples. Is there a net deerease of the amount o f 
nitrogen in the mantle over geological time, as would be expected for a degassing mantle?
(3) What are the and characteristics o f metasomatic fluids? Are they similar 
to diamond coat or not, and this may be assessed by measuring these ratios in MARID 
xenoliths and in other metasomatized samples.
The final question concerns the origin of the very depleted diamonds that occur in the 
Northern (^eensland and (Hhinese placer deposits. These may represent the extremes of 
isotopic fractionation, the presence of primordial (meteorite-derived) carbon and nitrogen 
in diamonds or may have a more mundane explanation. More of these samples, and 
particularly inclusion-bearing samples need to be examined.
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Appendix 1: Data tables
In this appendix, the following convention is applied to the sample descriptions that 
follow the sample number,
Paragenesis (if known), colour, shape, inclusion mineralogy 
The following abbreviations are used;
P a re g e n es is c o lo u r sh ap e in c lu s io n
m in era lo g y
Eclogitic E Q ear C Octahedral 0 Garnet Gt
Peridotitic P White W Dodecagedral D Olivine a
Lherzolitic Lhz Brown Br Macled M Clinopyroxene Cpx
Harzburgitic Hz Yellow Y Cubic C Orthopyroxene Opx
Green Gr Irregular 1 Kyanite Ky
Grey G Resorbed R Rutile Rut
Blue B Aggregate A Not recovered nr
Unknown U
Thus a moderately resorbed, green eclogitic diamond with dodecahedral morphology and 
containing garnet and clinopyroxene inclusions would be described as E, Gr, RD, Gt 
Cpx.
Sam ple Type INI % B
A! E, W. MO. Gt laB+p -10.99 11.3 475 83
A2 Y, M, nr laB ^ .6
A3 Y .D . nr laAB -4.54
A4 E, Y, MO. Gt n -11.05 9.7 372
A5 E. Y. MD. Gt laB -9.33 4.7 363
repeat -9.57 2.4 35
A7 Y, 1, nr laAB - 11.10 3.5 15
A8 Y. MI, nr laAB -10.47 -2.5 25
A ll Y. MO, nr n - 10.68 3.0 215
A 13 G. MA. nr laB -9.47 3.3 30
A15 É. Br. MD. Gt Rut n - 10.22 0
A18 E. Br. MD, Gt laAB - 10.02 5.3 277
A20 Br. MO. nr laB -12.09 5.1 41
A21 Br. MO. nr laAB+p -8.90 5.0 185 83
A22 E, Br. MD. Gt Cpx laB -10.47 11.6 79
A23 E. Br, MD. Gt laAB+p -10.59 11.3 118 74
A25 E, Br. MD. Gt Ky laB -10.83 11.8 55 78
A26 E. Br. MD. Cpx laAB+p -9.91 3.8 45 20
A28 E, Br. O. Gt laB -10.48 6.6 257
A32 E. Br. MD. Gt Rut laB -10.35 90
A39 E, Br. MD. Gt Cpx coesite n -11.47 2.0 17
A41 E, Br. O. Gt coesite laA+p -12.96 0.0 14
A50 E. Br, MD. Gt laAB -1201 4.0 35
A55 E, W, MD, Gt laAB -11.75 8.4 571 81
T able  A l . l :  Argyle diamonds with eclogitic paragenesis inclusions.
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Sample Type IN] % B
Possibly peridodtic diamond: A1 laB+p -5.79 8.4 580 77
A2 laA -8.99 6.7 1317 3
A3 laB -7.98 0.1 973
A4 laAB -939 2.3 1181 3
ProbaWy peridotidc diamond: A 1 laAB -7.23 4.9 174 6
A2 laAB -8.14 3.6 79 0
A3 n -11.99 4.3 97
A4 n -8.19 8.5 555
Table A 1.2 : Peridotidc paragenesis diamonds from Argyle, idendfled as
such on the basis of sharp-edged octahedral morphology.
Sample Type INI % B
pink diamond : A 1 laB . -7.98 13.5 93 44
pink diamond : A2 D -9.80 1.7 33
grey diamond: A 1 -9.10 4.5 1364
Repeat A 1 4.7
yellow diamond: A 1 laAB-t-p -10.25 4.0 1881 22
yellow diamond: A2 laAB+p -9.73 2.3 2198 12
yellow diamond; A3 n -11.41 0
ycllow/while macle: A 1 n -11.04 3.1 625
Table A1.3: Inclusion free, coloured diamonds from Argyle.
Sam ple Type INI % B
octahedra: A1 laAB+p -10.46 0 40 .
dodecahedraiAl laAB+p -10.58 11.3 98 17
2 laAB -11.61 13.4 85 66
3 n -11.08 1.2 12
4 n -10.78 . 7.7 10
5 laB -10.64 4.6 110
6 laB -10.83 7.4 26 100
macle: A 1 laA+p -10.09 4.1 1074 4
A2 laAB+p -9.17 8.6 549 80
A3 IaAB-H> -8.19 11.9 236 40
Table A1.4: Inclusion free, white diamonds from Argyle.
Sam ple Type ô15n IN] % B
octahedra: A1 laAB -9.79 8.8 197 29
Repeat A 1 laB -9.79 10.8 197 29
dodecahedræAl n -6.21 10.3 30 4
2 laAB+p -9.19 8.4 100 70
3 laAB -9.18 8.5 71 16
4 laAB+p -10.97 8.7 31 85
5 n -10.43 9.4 98
6 D -9.42 10.7 42
7 laB+p -9.78 12.1 291 97
8 n -10.90 6.4 23
macle: A1 laAB+p -11.43 6.7 111 63
* A2 D
A3 laAB -7.81 5.7 54 73
A4 laAB -7.84 5.7 39 23
Table A1.5: Inclusion free, brown diamonds from Argyle.
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S am p le T ype INI % B
150701/1/0 laAB+p - 10.12 1.2 107 50
150701/1/1 laAB+p -8.66 107 58
150701/1/2 laAB+p -10.19 1.9 148 86
150701/1/3 ? -9.33 4.7 110 62
150701/1/4 laAB+p -939 -0.7 147 46
150701/1/5 . laB -9.90 4.2 140 75
150701/1/6 laB -10.07 2.0 380 92
150701/1/7 laAB - 10.22 3.3 247 79
150701/1/8 n 9.77 ^ .6 181 0
150701/1/9 n -9.87 -3.7 203 0
150701/1/10 laB+p -9.86 -2.5 456 69
T ab le  A1.6: Argyle plate 150701#!. This is a pale yellow
dodecahedron and contained an eclogitic garnet inclusion.
S am p le T ype b^^N [N ] _ % B
150701/8/0 laAB+p -6.64 2.7 105 38
150701/8/1/1 laAB+p -5.75 9.8 402 74
150701/8/1/2 laAB+p -5.91 7.1 145 74
Weighted mean, block 1 -5.83 8.0 227
150701/8/lA/l laB+p -5.71 10.5 588 94
150701/8/1 A/2 laB+p 5.63 7.9 1267 94 .
150701/8/1A/3 laB+p -5.47 13.6 1056 94
Weighted mean, block lA -5.69 10.1 840
150701/8/2/1 laAB+p -5.96 12.2 447 84
150701/8/2/2 laAB+p -4.51 10.3 284 84
150701/8/2/3 laAB+p -5.44 11.1 1435 84
Weighted mean, block 2 -5.30 11.7 551
150701/83/1 laAB+p lost 2.5 53 45
150701/8/3/2 laAB+p lost 4.3 124 45
150701/833 laAB+p lost 8.3 232 45
Weighted mean, block 3 4.5 120
150701/8/4 n lost 0
T ab le  A1.7: Argyle plate 150701#8. This is a slightly resorbed brown
octahedron. It contains an edogitic garnet inclusion.
S am p le Type b^^N [N1 % B
150701 #12-4/A laAB+p -12.33 0.9 114 43
150701 #12-4/8 laAB+p -12.65 2.6 106
150701 #12-4/C laB -12.56 74
150701 #12-4/D laB -12.58 78
150701 #12-4Æ laB -12.63 6.1 253 69
150701 #12-4/F laB - 12.86 7.4 106 75
150701 #12-4/0 laAB -12.69 6.6 157 86
150701 #12-4/H laAB -12.48 3.3 192 60
150701 #12-4/1 iaAB -12.62 5.7 89 63
T ab le  A1.8: Argyle plate 150701 #12-4. This is a brown, very
slightly resorbed octahedral diamond with no inclusions.
S am p le Type b^^C IN] % B
150701 #12-1/A n -8.52 1.1 41 18
150701 #12-1/8 laAB+p+H -7.96 6.9 74 83
150701 #12-1/C laB+H -7.25 10.0 123 95
150701 #12-1/0 laAB 47
150701 #12-1/E IaAB -8.85 0.9 19 17
(Second bum) -9.07 3.0 23
T ab le  A 1.9: Argyle friate 150701 #12-1. This is a white, very slightly 
resorbed octahedral diamond with no inclusions.
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Sam ple Type IN] % B
150701 #12-8/A laAB+p -9.31 3.3 17 22
150701 #12-8/C laAB+p -9.29 5.4 29 29
150701 #12-8/0 laAB+p -9.79 10.6 135 50
150701 #12-8Æ laAB+p -11.74 9.1 73 35
150701 #12-8/F laAB+p -14.05 9.1 29 6
150701 #12-8/0 laAB+p -10.83 8.6 55 24
150701 #12-8/H 
150701 #12-8flIaA
laAB+p 5.5 34 40
Table A 1.10: Argyle plate 150701 # 12-8 . This is a brown, moderately 
resorbed octahedron, with a peridotitic paragenesis orthopyroxene inclusion.
Sam ple Type ô l3 c IN] %  B
E4001 Y, MD,U laAB+p -3.05 -7.7 1408 20
E4002 W. D. Kv? laAB+p -5.92 -3.5 60 29
E4003 Y, D, 3Gt laAB+p -6.24 -3.9 1205
E4005 Y ,D A ,4U laAB+p -6.12 1.6 218 30
E4006 Br, MD, U laAB+p -5.41 3.7 797 46
E4008 Y, DA, 2U laA+p -4.63 1.9 682 15
E4009 Y, D, 5Gi? laAB+p -5.09 -0.9 665 24
E4010 Y, DA, 7U laAB+p -4.27 2.1 230 21
E4011 Y, D, 2Gt? graf^te IaA4p -4.89 -4.4 606 15
B4012 Y, MD, 2U laAB+p -3.15 2.1 1425 26
All unidentified
inclusions are silicates.
Sam ple Type IN] %  B
E 4 0 1 3 Br,CVD laAB+p - 1 . 9 6 3 . 7 1 3 5 1 3
E 4 0 1 4 Br,CVD laAB+p - 3 . 8 5 0 1 8
E 4 0 1 5 B r,0/D laAB+p - 5 . 5 2 0 . 1 3 6 7 1 2
E 4 0 1 6 W,OT> laAB+p - 5 . 2 1 - 0 . 8 1 2 0 6 1 2
E 4 0 1 7 Br.CVD laAB+p - 3 . 4 0 - 7 . 0 1 3 4 4 1 3
E 4 0 1 8 CY.O/D laAB+p 2 7
E 4 0 1 9 c w , o laAB+p - 5 . 7 9 0 . 1 1 5 7 0 1 7
E 4 0 2 0 C B r,0 laAB+p -4.73 - 1 . 1 1 5 0 2 2 1
E 4 0 2 1 C Y ,0 laAB+p - 3 . 7 5 - 1 0 . 4 4 1 2 5
Repeat # 1 laAB+p - 3 . 7 5 - 7 . 9 3 6 5 0
Repeat # 2 laAB+p - 3 . 7 5 - 7 . 9 2 8 7 2
E 4 0 2 2 w , o laAB+p - 5 . 2 0 - 6 . 4 1 9 6 3 1 9
E 4 0 2 3 Y ,0 laAB+p
E 4 0 2 4 B r,0 laAB+p 8 0
E 4 0 2 5 B r,0 laAB+p 1 2
E 4 0 2 6 B r,0 laAB+p
B 4 0 2 7 B r,0 laAB+p 9
E 4 0 2 8 B r,0 laA+p 8
E 4 0 2 9 B r,0 laA+p 5
E 4 0 3 0 B r,0 laAB+p 3 6
E 4 0 3 1 B r,0 laAB+p 1 4
E 4 0 3 2 B r,0 laAB+p 1 5
Table A1.12: Ellendale 4 inclusion Tree diamonds.
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S am ple T ype I N I % B
E9001 E, Y, D, Gt laAB+p -8.51 1.5 1294 46
E9002 E, W, D, Gt laAB+p - 11.20 8.6 63 31
E9004 E, Y, D, 3Gt laAB+p - 10.20 0.0 1413 38
E9005 W ,D ,U laAB+p -5.34 -3.0 1082 46
E9006 P, W, D, CH laA+p -5.10 3.7 904 17
E9007 E, W, D, Gt Cpx n -17.49 0 5
E90Û8 P, Br, MD, CH laAB+p -2.97 -3.6 27
E9009 Br. D, U laAB+p -1.21 4.0 13 69
E9010 W. D .U laA+p -5.40 2.5 79 17
E9011 Br, D, U laA+p -0.01 5.7 19 14
E9012 E, W, D. Gt Cpx laA -21.66 -0.1 27 0
Repeat laA -15.66 -3.3 16 0
E9013 P. W, D, CH laA -5.80 -9.3 45 6
Repeat laA -5.82 -4.0 48 6
E9014 W. D. U laAB+p -12.09 0.8 44 28
Table A 1.13: Ellendale 9 inclusion bearing diamonds.
Sam ple Type [N] % B,
E9015 Br, D, laAB+p -22.14 55
E9016 Br, D, laA -5.38 1.6 186 6
E9017 Br, D, laA -5.33 -4.0 54 11
E9018 Br. D. graphite IaAB-H> -6.35 -6.3 9
E9019 Y ,D , laAB+p -6.80 -4.2 4438
E9020 Y ,D , laAB+p -4.91 1.4 1510 73
E9021 Y ,D , laAB+p -6.62 -0.8 2230
E9022 Y, D, laAB+p -6.77 6.1 509 90
E9023 W, D, laAB+p -7.72 9.9 380 8
E9024 W, D, laAB+p -4.71 -5.9 411 9
E9025 W ,DA, laAB+p -6.88 3.1 1649 17
E9026 W, D, graphite laAB+p -5.50 6.5 923 20
E9027 Y ,D , laAB+p -5.70 -2.8 1615 30
E9028 W, D, laA+p -4.33 -2.4 1076 8
Table A 1.14: Ellendale 9 inclusion free diamonds.
-
Sam ple Type [NI % B
E9037/4 laAB+p -10.70 13.2 313 59
E9037/5 laAB+p -10.34 10.4 387 75
E9037/6 laAB+p -10.14 120 1052 . 77
E9Q37/7 laAB+p - 10.20 11.2 453 63
E9037/8 laAB+p -10.79 6.9 340 33
E9Q37/9 laAB+p -10.85 7.0 398 51
E9037/10 laAB+p -9.37 3.8 299 48
E9037/u.n. laA -7.90 0.3 213 0
Table A 1.15: Ellendale 9 plate E9037. 
dodecahedrcxL
This is a brown, inclusion free
Sam ple Type 0^% INI % B
E9038/u.n. laAB+p -10.93 -20 1486
E9038/1 laAB+p -11.97 -2.0 1691 24
E9038/2 laAB+p -11.51 -2.9 2052 27
E9Q38/3 JaAB+p -11.62 -2.1 1986 26
E9038/4 laAB+p -11.62 -2.5 1858 27
E9038/5 laAB+p -11.91 -2.7 1659 24
E9Q38/6 laAB+p -12 05 -2.6 1042 23
E9Q38f7 laAB+p - 12.00 -2.8 1279 23
E9Q38/8 laAB+p -11.94 -2.9 1418 26
E9038/9 laAB+p -11.75 -2.9 1757 27
E9038/10 laAB+p -11.62 -1.7 1928 27
E9038/u.n. laAB+p -11.44 -0.7 2358
T ab le  A l . lé :  Ellendale 9 plate E9038. 
with a marginal, unidcntined inclusion.
This is a yellow dodecahedrcm
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S am ple T ype INJ % B
E9040/1 laAB+p -435 -3.6 1061 15
E9040/2 laAB+p -4.71 -4.0 1633 19
E9040G laAB+p -4.69 -3.8. 1463 19
E9040/4 laAB+p -4.70 -2.5 1588 20
E9040/5 laAB+p -4.75 -5.0 1578 20
E9040/6 laAB+p -4.70 -3.2 1738 20
E9040/7 laAB+p -4.65 -4.0 1879 20
E9040/8 laAB+p -4.51 -4.0 1537 19
E9040/u.n. laA+p 3.99 -1.2 953 11
Table A l .17: Ellendale 9 plate E9040. 
with tiny graphite inclusions.
This is a yellow dodecahedron
S am ple T ype IN I % B
E9041/u.n. laA+p -5.10 0.1 805 8
E9041/1 laA+p -4.92 -0.9 887 . 4
E9041/2 laA+p -5.03 -0.7 545 11
E9041/3 laAB+p -5.17 -0.1 1064 19
E9041/4 laAB+p -5.14 -0.4 1716 25
E9041/5 laAB+p -5.18 -0.6 1712 28
E9041/6 laAB+p -4.99 - 1.2 1257 27
E9041/7 laAB+p -4.94 -0.7 1072 22
E9041/8 laAB+p -5.01 -0.9 1040 17
E9041/9 laA-H) -5.06 0.8 692 11
Table A l .18: Ellendale 9 plate E9041. 
with fine Mack graphite inclusicms.
This is a white dodecahedron
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S am p le Type 1 IN] % B 1
NQl 0 -5.90 0
NQ2 W .O laAB+p -4.10 -7.4 316 47
NQ3 laAB+p -2.60 14
NQ4 w , o IaAB -5.10 1.9 296 50
NQ5 -5.10
NQ7 W .O laA -5.09 -2.0 96 0
NQ8 Br. n -10.50
NQIO Y.I laAB+p -8.10 9.7 154 30
N Q ll W .D laAB+p -8.40 8.0 80 16
NQ12 BI.I laA -3.70 -17.0 63 7
NQ13 W .D laAB+p -3.06 -5.4 182 32
NQ14 laAB+p -4.50 37
NQ15 laA 1.90 12
NQ16 W .O laB -5.45 -2.4 327 80
NQ17 BI.I n -3.40 -8.2 25 0
NQ19 W .l laAB+p -3.80 -17.2 104 26
NQ20 -10.40
NQ21 Br, -9.10
NQ23 W,I laAB+p -6.38 1.7 1196 13
NQ24 laA -6.75 20 - 40
NQ25 W .O laAB+p -7.20 -22.8 410 66
NQ26 -3.10
NQ28 W .O laAB+p -3.90 -25 766 11
NQ29 W .l laA -6.70 -12.6 120 7
NQ30 n - 11.10
NQ31 W .l laA+p -230 -4.0 211 0
NQ32 W .l laAB+p -4.50 -14.2 216 49
NQ33 W .l laAB+p -3.24 28.4 446 57
NQ34 W .l laA -3.80 2 0 187 0
NQ36 W .D laB+p -14.79 2.0 2710 65
NQ37 W .O laA -4.22 -13.6 47 4
NQ38 Y ,I laAB+p -8.70 ' 3.6 64 2
NQ39 laB -5.29 -7.9 35 100
NQ40 -11.70
T ab le  A l .19: North Queensland diamonds, 
by Y ugi Sane.
Initial sample descriptions
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Sam ple T ype INI % B
Frosted octahedra ,
MMFIOI B r,0 laA -5.10 6.9 58 19
MMF102 B r,0 laAB -5.60 1.2 39 19
MMF103 Br.O laA -5.12 -0.6 27 21
MMF104 Br.O laAB+p 39
MMF105 Br.O/D laAB+p -5.07 1.6 32 38
MMF106 W ,0/A laA -5.96 9.2 180 8
MMF107 W .O laA+p ^ .5 6 1.1 976 15
MMF108 G r.O laA -4.09 18 7
MMF109 Br. MO laAB+p 44
MMFllO W .O laA -5.41 10.6 49 15
Discoid type
MMFl 11 Gr.D laAB+p 36
MMF112 Br.D laAB+p -4.97 -4.2 216 80
MMFl 13 Y .D laAB+p -6.62 6.2 281 54
MMFl 14 Y .D laAB+p 38
MMFl 15 laAB+p -5.56 10.1 171 14
MMFl 16 Br.D laAB+p -5.53 - 10.6 926 82
MMFl 17 Y .D laAB+p -5.93 -0.7 1587 83
MMFl 18 Gr.D laAB+p -4.39 7.8 819 16
MMFl 19 Br.D laA+p -5.43 3.8 543 84
MMFl 20 Gr.D laAB+p -7.64 3.5 1223 21
Plateau ty pe
MMF121 Br.O/D laAB+p 85
MMFl 22 Br.D laA+p 86
MMF123 W .D laA+p 87
MMFl 24 Br.O/D laAB+p -330 -14.2 106 23
MMFl 25 Br.D laAB+p 21
MMFl 26 W.CVD laA+p 12
MMFl 27 laA -5.20 -3.6 79 14
MMFl 28 G r.O laA 0
MMFl 29 Gr. O/D laB 90
MMF130 G. C/D laA 3
Argyle type
MMF131 W.D/M laB -9.44 10.6 105 67
MMF132 W.D/M laB+p 90
MMF133 W. D/M laB -11.80 16.1 38 41
MMF134 Br.D/A laB 100
MMF135 Br.D laB 91
Table A 1.20: Mcffelli’s Fox diamonds.
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Sam ple T ype INJ %  B
C l laAB+p -4.77 -2.9 367 4
C2 laA+p -5.07 3.8 1206 4
C3 laA+p -3.35 -20.7 193
Repeal laA+p +1.98 -13.7 107
C4 laA+p -4.92 -4.9 1092 0
C6 n -4.77
C l laAB+p -5.15 1.4 1047 27
C8 laA -2.40 M.2 90 4
C9 laA -4.16 -114 127 2
CIO n -0.73 1.3 33
C i l laB -4.40 6.1 105
C12 laA -4.14 5.6 62 4
C13 laA -5.86 -3.5 200 3
CM laA -4.46 -1.7 120 5
C15 laA -13.08 -5.9 130
C16 laA -4.65 6.0 2238 13
C17 n -16.23 -6.7 104
C Î8 n -12.15 1.1 201 8
C19 laA+p -3.20 -11.5 477 3
C20 laA -3.84 -11.2 892 3
Table A l .21: Chinese diam onds. These samples arc mostly
dodecahedral.
Sam ple T ype 51% [N1 %  B
+425 #1 n
#2 laB
#3 laB+p . -10.17 5.5 405
#4 llb
#5 laB+p -14.90 5.8 1198
#6 laB+p -9.57 0.8 1961
#7 n
+600 #1 n -10.04
#2 n -11.07
#3 n -11.03
#4 laB+p -1338
#5 laA -10.07
#6 laAB+p -12.71
#7 laB+p -14.02
Table A 1.22: Argyte run of mine microdiamonds.
Sam ple Type
958075 #1 (composite of 5) ? -2.70
958075 #2 ? -4.60
#3 ? -3.80
#4 ? -4.20
#5 ? . -4.50
958324#! ? 0.10
#3 ? -2.40
#4 ? -280
#5 7 -3.00
#6 ? -3.70
#7 . ? -4.20
#8 ? -2.30
958330 #1 ? -1.90
#2 ? -2.90
T able A 1.23: Argyle peridotite nodule microdiamonds.
Sam ple Type
5 ? -5.58
11 ? -6.94
Table A 1.24: Arg>ie dyke microdiamonds.
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Sam ple T y p e
1 laA -5.23
2 laA+p -5.42
5 n -4.38
. 7 n -3.56
8 n -3.76
10 n -2.95
11 n -4.00
2 ? -3.81
13 ? -665
15 n -5.21
T able A 1.25: Ellendale 4 microdiamonds.
S am ple T ype &13c [N] % B
E4#9 laA + p -5.7 -2.4 22 -
N.T. cube 1 - 16 ? -17.1 6.2 109 -
have been determined.
■ Sam ple Type
1 ? -4.83
2 ? -3.35
3 ? -5.90
5 ? -3.86
6 ? -6.84
Table A 1.27: Dlendale 9 microdiamonds.
Sam ple Type
#1 Y .l ? -16.66
#2 C.1 ? -12.57
#3 Gr.C ? -20.72
#4 Gt? inclusion lb -19.52
#5 Br/R, 1, radiation damaged ? -14.35
#6 Br/R. I, radiation damaged ? -9.67
T able A1.2S: North Queensland microdiamonds.
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Sam ple Type
Batch 1 #2 laA -2207
#3 ? -18.27
#4 laB -16.35
#5 laAB -17.88
#8 n -16.94
#9 n -10.13
#11 laB -20.55
#12 laB -19.05
#13 n -1808
#14 n -11.17
#17 n -1837
#18 n -12.69
Batch 2 #1 laB -15.24
#2 laB -16.52
#3 laB -19.38
#5 laB -23.26
#6 n -27.52
#7 laB . -20.74
. # 1 1 . ? ■ -17.27
#12 ? -22.53
#13 D -17.64
#14 n -16.00
#15 n -19.12
#16 n -12.87
#17 n -16.62
#18 . n -18.44
Table A T.29: Northern Territory cubic microdiamonds.
S am p le T ype &13C
batch 1 #1 ? -4.22
#3 ? -19.52
#5 • ? -20.95
#6 ? . -3.12
#7 laA -11.54
#9 ? -20.45
#10 ? -2222
#15 ? -19.78
#16 ? -11.52
#17 ? -3.92
#? ? -3.88
batch 2 #1 ? -17.74
#2 laA -252
#3 laA -5.60
#4 ? \P -4.90
#6 ? -3.73
#8 ? -21.53
#10 ? -19.60
Table A 1.30: Northern Territory irregular microdiamonds.
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S am ple T y p e INJ % B
FINJOO laA+p -4.31 -4.6 308 4
HNJOl laA+p -3.06 -3.6 456 .2
HNJ02 laA+p -2.8 199 2
HNJ03 laAB+p -4.07 -1.3 390 1
RNJ04 laAB+p +H -4.43 1.3 657 14
RNJ05 10
RNJ06 laAB+p +H -5.07 2.3 392 7
RNJ07 11
RNJOe laAB+p +H -5.00 1.5 1118 5
RNJ09 11
RNJIO laAB+p +H -5.13 2.5 750 12
R N Jll 10
RNJ12 laAB+p +H -4.70 1.8 475 7
RNJ13 7
RNJ14 laAB+p +H -4.16 0.9 288 2
T able A 1.31 : Finsch central cross data for Chapter 5.
S am p le T ype ô H c
1 n -5.8
2 n -5.1
3 n
4 n 5.1
5 n
6 n -52
7 n - 1 0 . 6
8 n -16.4
T able A1.32: T>pe 11 scrap; Honeycomb#?.
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Appendix 2: Analytical Techniques
This appendix describes the technical specifications of mass spectrometers and associated 
hardware used in the determination of carbon and nitrogen stable isotope composition and 
nitrogen abundance. In addition the Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectrometer 
used and Davies (1981) method of spectral decomposition used are described.
The isotope ratio of sample nitrogen or carbon is expressed throughout this thesis in 
conventional “delta notation” where
0%0 = /  .^ ganE Le. . . . X 1000%,
\  KRcfcrcnce /
and R = (for light element stable isotopes)
and are expressed relative to the isotopio ratios of the commonly accepted standards - AIR 
for nitrogen and PDB (the Pee Dee formation belemnite) for carbon, both of which are 
defined as having b values of zero. Enrichments in light isotopes relative to the standard 
are apparent from negative 5 values while enrichments in the heavy isotope show up as 
positive values. A pure light end-member will have a Ô value of -1000%o and the pure 
heavy end-member has à tending to + infinity. The scale is exponential but for the small 
enrichments evident in terrestrial samples is pseudo-linear. Working reference standards 
in the Planetary Sciences Unit (P.S.U.) are white spot grade cylinder nitrogen supplied 
by B.O.C (ôi^N = +I%o) or nitrogen gas prepared from the international ammonium 
sulphate standards N-1 and N-2 (Boyd et a i,  1991) with = +0A5%o or +2035%o 
respectively. A variety of CO2 reference standards prepared from carbon dioxide ice are 
used and these have between -41.701%o and -2.823%o. To convert Ô values 
measured against a reference standard (ReO to Ô values relative to the international 
standard (Std), the following relation is used:
= c r " + (>1^ + ( io - 3 .ô * :r ' ' % o
where 6 ^ is Ô value of X relative to Y (Hoefs, 1987).
NITROGEN 
Mass spectrometer and associated hardware
The mass spectrometer used for nitrogen isotope ratio and abundance determinations is 
described in detail in Wright e/a/., (1988) and only a summary is presented here.
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The mass spectrometer is constructed from a V.G. 601 analyser head with a 6.2 cm flight 
tube and a 90® deflection and the static volume of sslO*^ m‘^ pumped via CR38 
bakeable valves by an ion pump during routine use and ancillary diffusion and rotary 
pumps are available for evacuation from high pressure or during bakeout. The ionisation 
source is of nude Nier design with a tungsten filament operated at 3A giving a trap 
current of AOftA. During idle periods the filament is operated at a 100/<A trap current to 
aid degassing. Electrical supplies to the source are supplied by a modular system 
comprising a 0 - 5Kv high voltage supply, emission control regulator, a source monitor 
and a scan unit. Ion beams are scanned under control of a BBC micro-computer, by 
varying the accelerating voltage via a 16 bit digital to analogue convertor. Scanning can 
also be done manually using the scan unit.
Ion current signals are converted to voltages by a remote head high gain amplifier and 
transmitted to two variable gain second stage amplifiers. Amplifier outputs are returned 
to the BBC microcomputer via a 16 bit digital to analogue convertor and IMHz interface 
bus and peak ratios calculated. Control software, written by S.R. Boyd and I.P. 
Wright, consists of a series o f6502 machine code routines nested within a basic program 
and is designed for maximum operating speed. Routine operation of the instrument is 
described in Boyd (1988), Chapter 2.
Gas inlet and nitrogen extraction system.
A description of the gas inlet and nitrogen extraction system (glass line) and appraisal of 
the glass line and mass spectrometer performance is described in detail by Boyd (Boyd a  
a/., 1988c; Boyd 1988) and thus only a precis is presented here. The glass line 
comprises four discrete sections; an inlet section, a purification section, a combustion 
section and a CO] recovery section and these are generally constructed from pyrex glass 
(o.d. 1 0 mm, i d. 8 mm), the exceptions being sections where high temperatures are 
experienced and these are made of quartz glass (o.d. 6 mm, i d. 4mm) connected to the 
rest of the glass line via quartz-pyrex graded seals. Vacuum is maintained in a dual 
vacuum system by two water cooled oil diffusion pumps and the two circuits, referred to 
as the main and backing vacuum, have base pressures of <7x10"^ Pa and %7xl(M Pa 
respectively. The use of a backing system avoids atmospheric leaks into the high 
vacuum manifold past valve stems (Youngs greaseless, mostly of the special construction 
described by McNaughton et a i, (1983)) and ensures that the high vacuum circuit never 
intentionally sees atmosphere. The principle is described in McNaughton etal., ( 1983).
The inlet section is used to control the amount of sample gas admitted to the mass 
spectrometer by means of a variety of fixed volume aliquotters and is also used to supply 
reference nitrogen from on-line storage reservoirs (one litre pyrex bulbs) at any pressure
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using a variable volume aliquotter. All gas passing through the inlet system is allowed to 
equilibrate in a variable temperature cryotrap (V.T.C.) kept at -185®C for 90 seconds 
prior to admission to the mass spectrometer. This removes any remnant condensible 
impurities in sample gas after purification and the trace amount of condensible impurities 
present in the reference gas.
The purification section, comprising a 0.5nm molecular sieve, oxygen source (CuO 
furnace), V.T.C. and hot (1150®C) platinum catalyst is used in the following manner. 
Sample gas is frozen onto the molecular sieve at liquid nitrogen temperature (-196®C) for 
3 Vn minutes and the purification section isolated. The molecular sieve is then heated to 
200®C by means of a Kanthal wire spiral desorbing sample nitrogen, and simultaneously 
the V.T.C. is cooled to -140°C trapping any condensible gasses {e.g. CO2 ). The 
presence of the hot platinum catalyst expedites the decomposition of low molecular 
weight hydrocarbons and more importantly, aids the breakdown of oxides of nitrogen. 
Any oxygen transferred to the purification section is resorbed onto the CuO oxygen 
source at 600°C and then 450®C. Heating CuO to %850®C causes it to liberate oxygen 
while cooling it results in the resorption of oxygen. The CuO furnace serves a duel 
purpose by also converting any CO transferred to the purification section to CO2  which is 
then frozen out in the V.T.C. The clean up procedure takes approximately ten minutes 
after which sample nitrogen is transferred to the inlet system for admission to the mass 
spectrometer. In a very comprehensive series of experiments, Boyd (Boyd, 1988; Boyd 
etal., 1988b) showed the purification procedure to be capable of the total removal of CO, 
CO] and CH4 , all of which directly or indirectly lead to interferences at m/z 28 and 29; 
the major and minor peaks for nitrogen isotopic analyses.
The combustion section is supplied with a bulk loader capable of holding six samples, an 
on-line oxygen source and a V.T.C. The oxygen source, as with the one in the 
purification section consists of a quartz finger, lined with platinum foil and filled with 
wire form specpure® copper (II) oxide, which when heated to 850®C by means o f a 
Kanthal wire spiral liberates oxygen. This oxygen can be resorbed by cooling of the 
CuO to first 600®C and then 450®C. Diamonds are individually loaded into the reaction 
vessel, a quartz tube surrounded by a furnace at 1050®C, by means of a magnetic slug 
and held at that temperature while pumping until vacuum base pressure is reached. This 
very effectively removes any contaminants that may be adsorbed onto the surface of the 
diamond or the platinum bucket in which it is wrapped. The combustion section is then 
closed, oxygen pressure raised by heating the CuO and the V.T.C. cooled to -180®C. 
Combustion takes %35 minutes and CO2 produced is frozen onto the V.T.C., leaving 
nitrogen in the gaseous state for transferral to the purification section.
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After transferral of sample nitrogen to the purification section, the CO2  produced during 
diamond combustion is transferred to the CO2  recovery section by freezing it onto a cold 
finger at liquid nitrogen temperature, while warming the combustion section V.T.C. to 
-100®C. This retains any condensible gases produced during combustion (e.g. H2O) in 
the combustion section for later removal. Transfer takes = 6  minutes after which the CO2  
recovery section is isolated and CO2  allowed to expand by warming to room temperature. 
Gas pressure is measured in an oil manometer and as this is directly proportional to 
diamond mass that full combusticm has occurred can be ascertained. Sample CO2 is then 
frozen into a detachable “take off vessel” and transferred to the inlet manifold of a V.G. 
SIRA 24 dynamic mass spectrometer for determination of carbon isotopic ratios.
To test the efficacy of the extraction system at separating CO2  and nitrogen, a series of 
experiments were run in which full procedural blank analyses were alternated with 
analysis of type 11 (nitrogen free) diamond. When the mass spectrometer is 
contaminated by CO2 this very rapidly decays to CO interfering with the minor peak at 
m/z 29 and producing spuriously heavy results. This experiment was designed to show 
that even for large diamond fragments (5CX) or 600 jig) no CO2  entered the mass 
spectrometer. Representative results are presented in Table A2.1. and show that with 
correct cryotrap settings, blank analyses are indistinguishable from analysis of nitrogen 
free diamonds.
Yield ng ô15N%o error %o
Full blank 0.98 -21.9 2.9
Type n  diamond 0.87 -19.6 3.9
Full blank 0.60 -13.0 5.8
Table A2.1: Blank analyses compared to an analysis of a type II nitrogoi 
free diamond. Isotopic composition of "diamond" nitrogen is within error of 
the isotopic ccHnposition of the Wank.
Isotopic composition of blank amounts of nitrogen are extremely difficult to measure 
because the small amounts of gas involved, although values of between -21.9%o 
and +15%o have been obtained. Normal values are usually around +5%o and the 
anomalously light blank composition determined above is largely the result of the inlet 
section having seen atmosphere some three weeks previously. As atmosphere is 
pumped away it shows evidence of kinetic fractionations with the lighter isotopes being 
removed first and with continued pumping, the blank composition gets heavier until it 
stabilises at % +5%o. The amount of blank remains constant at < lng  after about three 
weeks of pumping. As all routine analyses arc of amounts of gas larger than the blank, 
by at least an order of magnitude the affect on sample isotopic composition is negligible 
and thus discounted. A Ing blank was considered to be the highest acceptable value for 
operation of the instrument, although values of < 0.5ng were more common. The 
smallest amount o f nitrogen measured was 2.5ng and amounts >15ng were more usual.
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Accuracy and precision
After a comprehensive series of experiments, Boyd and others (Boyd, 1988; Boyd et al., 
1988b; Wright et al., 1988) reported the following evaluation of mass spectrometer 
performance:
• Internal precision = standard error on mean of ^ / 2 9  = 0.2%o to ±0.5%o
ratios obtained from individual scans
• Reproducibility of = standard deviation (a) on mean for = ± 3%o for 0.6 ng
m/z ^ /29  ratio replicate analyses of the same gas and < 0.6%o for
> 2 ng gas.
This quoted precision was tested by an examination of the variability of the m/z = 28 
peak (i.e. the ratio) for aliquots of reference nitrogen, measured over two 
consecutive days, during which the machine was performing routine analyses (of the 
diamonds reported in (Zhapter 4). The days were chosen at random from the run book, 
and on the 13th and 14th of February, 1990, twenty five 20 - 40 ng aliquots of reference 
nitrogen were admitted to the mass spectrometer. These had a mean value of ^/29  = 
139.284 and the standard error on the mean was 0.031. The fractional error {i.e. 
{Standard error}/{^/2 9 } x 1000) expressed in per mille is = 0.22%o (Table A2.2) and 
this is similar to the precision quoted by Wright et al., (1988). Over the course of a 
single days run, the instrumental precision is always better than this. Standard errors on 
the mean of the ^/29  ratio measured during the course of a single day are typically better 
than 0. l%o with a standard deviation of 03%o.
The accuracy of nitrogen analyses was monitored, by S.R. Boyd, as part of the routine 
maintenance program of the nitrogen mass spectrometer. This was done by the frequent 
analysis of the nitrogen reference material - ammonium sulphate N1 or N2, and later by 
the analysis of an ammonium sulphate -  rubidium sulphate solid solution (See Boyd and 
Pillinger 1991 for a discussion of nitrogen standards), in order to check, and if necessary 
re calibrate the “on-line” bulb of reference nitrogen gas. Thirty one analyses of 
ammonium sulphate N2 and eleven analyses of N l, done by S.R. Boyd during between 
January and October, 1990 are listed in Table A2.2. Ammonium sulphate N2 has a 
value of 2035%o and the mean value of the analyses listed in Table A2.2 are 
within one standard deviation (0.55%o) of the expected value. Ammonium sulphate Nl 
has a value of 0.45%o and analyses of this reference material are all well within one 
standard deviation of this value. The standard deviation of the 15 individual scans 
across the m/z = 28 peak that constitute each 6*%  determination of ammonium sulphate, 
are always less than 0.7%o, and are usually of the order of 03%o.
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m/z = ^®/29 on 13th and ft* %  value of (NH4>2S0 4
14th of February, 1990 N2(9k) N l (9k)
139.38 20.6 0 3 8
139.156 21.0 0 3 9
139.447 20.4 0.25
139.55 19.6 0.24
139.44 19.57 0.29
139.435 . 19. 0 3 5
139.207 19.68 0.58
139.294 19.2 0.78
139.228 19. 0.62
139.405 19. 031
139.455
139.311
19.42
20.95
0.71
139.242 20.97
138.843
139.365
21.01
20.98
139.213 19.79
139.306 19.25
139.355
139.451
20.51
19.58
139.166
139.174
19.73
19.93
139.155
139.169
20.63
19.89
20.16
19.8
19.8
20.07
20.49
20.29
20.16
20.1
Mean 139.284 20.087 0.445
Standard error on the mean 0.031 ( .  0.229k) 0.99 0.058
Standard deviation 0.156 ( -  1.19k) 0.554 0.192
Expected ft* ^ N value 
(Kendall and Grim, 1990)
20.35 ± 0.02 0.45 ± 0.05
T ab le 2.2: Data Tor assessing the precision and accuracy of the
nitrogen mass spectrometer. Precision is given by the std. error on the 
mean of analyses of reference nitrogen (Wright et ai., 1968) and is better than 
0.25%o. Accuracy is shown by the standard deviation on replicate analysis 
of the ammonium sulphate standards N l and N2 (See also Boyd and 
Pillinger, 1991). Analysis of (NH4)%S0 4  standards done by S.R. Boyd.
Nitrogen abundances are determined directly from the intensity of the m/z 28 (14x14^+) 
ion beam. This was calibrated by S.R. Boyd, by admitting known amounts of nitrogen 
derived from ammonium sulphate standards into the mass spectrometer, and the initial 
calibration factor of 96.3 was determined. This was shown to be correct by the repeated 
analysis of three batches of Rb2 S0 4  with varying nitrogen contents, by Boyd and 
Pillinger (1991), which always gave measured N contents within 4% of the expected 
values. The mean uncertainty on nitrogen content measured for 18 rubidium sulphate 
solid solutions is 2.5% (Boyd and Pillinger, 1991). In this thesis it is assumed that 
nitrogen abundance determinations have an uncertainty of 5% or less.
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Infrared analysis
The F.T.l.R spectrometer used in this study is a Brukker IFS45 equipped with a 
microscope and computer controlled stage and is in routine use in the Crystallography 
Department at University College, London. The following parameters are used for the 
collection of diamond spectra. Resolution 8  cm"^
Number of scans 200
Aperture SOfim
Spectral decomposition to obtain the relative proportions of A and B form nitrogen is 
done using the method of Davies (1981) using relative A and B feature absorbances. 
The following procedure is used with reference to Figure A2.1:
Absorbence
1300 90011001500
Wavenumber cm
Figure A2.1: Type laAB diamond spectrum. Lengths of lines A and B
are proportional to ^ (7.8) and ><(8.5) respectively.
1: Spectra (e.g. Figure A2.1) are baselined by inspection and the distances between the 
baseline and peak are measured for the peaks near l.Sfim  (wavenumber 1280 cm"^) 
and 8.5/rm (wavenumber 1175 cm’*) to */4 mm and these values used for /<(7.8) and 
pi(8.5) respectively.
2: A and B spectra are separated by taking the ratio m = //(7.8)///(8.5) which is equal to 
A/B from Figure A 2.1
3: The ratio of A and B feature absorbances at 7.8//m (r ) is now calculated
r = (2.72m -1) /  (l-0.41m) when m <1.5 
r=  (1.88m -1 ) / (l-0.5m) when m >1.5
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4: The proportion ofB  nitrogen is now calculated frorn^
> ? g  = M7.8)/{l+r) ( A l l )
which is equivalent to A/(l+r).
Davies (1981) estimates equation A2.1 to give g correct to ±5% of the total absorption 
at 7.8/<m, however this is totally swamped by the large uncertainty on the measured 
values of Â and B (Figure A2.1) which are estimated to be ±10%. Propagating through 
gives errors of 20% in m which leads to errors of 34% in r  which is equivalent to a final 
uncertainty in excess of 40%, considerably larger than uncertainties obtained for Chinese 
diamonds where absolute absorbances are used in the determination of the proportion of 
B aggregate nitrogen. These are all <12% and usually <5% (Milledge Pers. Comm.).
CARBON
Dynamic carbon isotope mass spectrometry
A conventional commercial dynamic mass spectrometer was used for the analysis of 
diamond carbon isotopic composition. The instrument employed was a V.G. SIRA 
(Stable Isotope Ratio Analyser) with an advertised precision of0.005%o on 1.46/<mol of 
CO2  (17.5//g carbon). Thirty four repeat analyses of the Planetary Sciences Unit 
internal standard gas, CO2 - 6  over the 2 months from 14 February to 15 May 1990 (at 
least one analysis on each day that the mass spectrometer was in use) indicates an actual 
precision of 0.01%o (standard error on the mean), and a reproducibility of the order of
f '
G.08%0 (Table A 23). S im il^ experiments conducted with diamond powder combusted 
“off line” have a precision of O.Q2%o and the reproducibility of 0.04%o (Table A 23).
The V.G. SIRA 24 is a 90** sector, 12cm actual radius (24 cm apparent radius due to the 
use of angled permanent magnet pole pieces and extended geometry) triple collecting 
mass spectrometer of the basic type pioneered by Nier (1940, 1947) incorporating the 
modifications described by McKinney et aL, (1950). The effective minimum sample 
size is l.5fig carbon and this is accompanied by a decrease in precision to 0.1%o. For 
larger samples (>3/<g) the precision is 0.01%o. The system incorporates a low volume 
McKinney type (McKinney et al., 1950) change-over valve with tungsten shut off balls 
operated by solenoid switching under control o f a Hewlett Packard HP9816 computer 
which also collects data, corrects for interfering *^ 0 , compensates for mixing in the 
change-over valve (Fallick, 1980), calculates 6  values relative to laboratory reference 
gases and PDB, and monitors source parameters, the pumping system and a fully 
automated inlet
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Source gas ionisation efficiency is increased by internal source magnets increasing 
electron travel paths by spiralling and CO^ ions are are accelerated, by a variable electric 
field supplying an accelerating voltage of 2.8 Kv, through a slit into the flight tube at the 
end of which, ion beams at masses 44, 45 and 46 are measured simultaneously by 
capturing ions in Faraday buckets. Amplified signals are passed to the HP9816 
computer via three IMHz voltage - frequency convertors. By measuring mass 46 
(12c*bpl8o) the isobaric interference of at mass 45 may be corrected for
(See Ash, 1990 for details).
Sample and reference gas is admitted to the SIRA 24 from demountable bulbs or take off 
vessels (See Boyd et aL, 1988b) connected to an inlet manifold under control of the 
HP9816, by means of lightly greased cone and socket connectors. Internal Planetary 
Sciences Unit reference gases are used and these are produced from dry ice and are 
regularly calibrated against a variety of internal and NBS standards including NBS-22 
(Table A23), as part of the routine maintenance of this mass spectrometer. The analysis 
of reference oil NBS-22 (0*^ Cmeasured = -29.79%o; 6 *^ Cexpected = -29.73%o) indicate an 
accuracy of better than 0A % o.
C02. - 6 Diamond po%^ d«^ NBS - 22
-27.361 -27.333 -9.809 -29.711
-27300 -26.951 -9.808 -29.796
-27.326 -27.252 -9.823 -29.862
-27355 -27.23 -9.726
-27305 -27.299 -9.741
-27.275 -27.316
-27365 27.285
-27.423 -27.306
-27335 -27.277
-27.414 -27.276
-27.292 -27.248
-27.325 -27.273
-27.335 -27.265
-27.414 -27.231
-27.292 -27.336
-27.38 -27349
-27.217 -27.290
number of anal)^ses 34 5 3
Mean 6 * value -27.301 -9.78 -29.79
Standard error 0.014 0.02 0.04
Standard deviation 0.081 0.04 0.08
Expected value -9.8 -29.73
T able A2.3: Replicate analyses of standard gas CO2 - 6 , diamond
powder and the National Bureau of Standard oil, NBS - 22. All values 
except for the number of analyses are given in %o.
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Off line sample preparation
Carbon isotopic composition was measured fo r a number of samples without 
contemporaneous nitrogen analysis and these samples {e.g. Type II diamonds) were 
prepared off line for analysis on the SIRA 24 in the following way.
Cleaned diamond chips are placed in prebaked (1000**C, overnight) quartz buckets 
constructed by fusing one end of 2cm lengths of quartz tubes (o.d. 2 - 2.5mm, i d. 1 - 
1.5 mm). Quartz tubes are then filled with specpure ® powder form copper (II) oxide 
(B.D.H.Chemicals Ltd. Poole), precombusted in air at 500®C for 30 minutes and then 
dropped into quartz reaction vessels made by sealing one end of quartz tube (o.d. 6mm, 
i.d. 4mm). These are then evacuated using a turbo-molecular pump to a base pressure 
better than 10~^  Pa and sealed by collapsing the quartz tube %6cm above the sample with 
a hydrogen-oxygen flame. These quartz vials are then numbered with a diamond pencil 
and loaded into a muffle furnace where combustion occurs for at least 10 hours at a 
temperature of 1000®C, following which they are cooled to 600®C resorbing excess 
oxygen back onto the CuO.
CO2 produced is recovered by cracking the quartz vial in a modified Youngs valve (See 
Boyd 1988) under vacuum and cracking is facilitated by first scoring the vial with a glass 
knife. Sample gas is frozen onto a cold finger at liquid nitrogen temperature (196**C) via 
a trap containing copper gauze at 650®C which removes any unresorbed oxygen 
produced during combustion to OO2  The cold finger is then isolated, wanned to % 
-130°C by replacing the liquid nitrogen with an n-Pentane slush and the pressure of CO2 , 
now in the gaseous phase, measured in a capacitance manometer (baratrpn). Water and 
other condensible gases remain frozen in the cold finger. Baratron pressure is directly 
proportional to the mass of the diamond chip combusted, and this is used to ensure that 
full combustion has occurred. Samples with OO2  yields that deviate by more than %5% 
from expected values are rejected. Clean sample CO2  is then transferred from the 
baratron by freezing into a take off vessel and transferred to the SIRA 24 for carbon 
isotope ratio determination. CO2  blanks in the system are too small for measurement on 
the SIRA 24.
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crystallization alone however does negate other potential isotope fractionation 
mechanisms. In particular, melting processes, which are exactly analogous to Rayleigh 
distillation processes, are very effective-at fractionating trace elements in magmatic 
systems {e.g. Cox et al., 1979) and should also be effective at fractionating stable 
isotopes. Few authors however attempt to model changes in stable isotope ratios during 
melting rigorously. Furthermore, few attempts have been made to model the kinetic 
fractionations that may occur during diamond precipitation and this is due to the 
complexities of the mathematics involved, and the fact that at magmatic temperatures, 
kinetic effects are expected to be minimal {e.g. Hoefs, 1987). Jambon (1980) has, 
however produced a kinetic model for isotopic fractionations in crystals growing from 
magmatic melts. There are no published results available at present for the isotopic 
fractionations associated with the aggregation of nitrogen in diamonds, although it is 
likely that this diffusion-driven process will accompanied by some form of isotopic 
fractionation.
A3.1 EQUILIBRIUM CRYSTALLIZATION
On the crystallization of some source material (magma, melt or fluid), enrichments of the 
heavier isotope in the instantaneously forming product, say diamond, are given by the 
fractionation factor a . For example, diamond precipitating from CH4  will concentrate 
by 4%o for a fractionation factor ddiamond-mcthanc of 1.004t at % 1000®C. The 
enrichment of the heavier isotope in the product phase results in a corresponding 
depletion of that isotope in the source material, and thus both source material and product 
become progressively depleted in the heavy isotope as crystallization proceeds in a closed 
system. In equilibrium crystallization, the product phase remains in equilibrium with the 
source material and although the isotope ratios in product and source change with the 
amount of crystallization, the bulk isotope ratio remains constant and is equal to the 
isotope ratio of the source material before any crystallization. On 100% crystallization 
therefore, the mean values of the diamonds will be the same as that in the original 
source. In closed system equilibrium crystallization, the maximum fractionation of Ô 
values that is possible is equal to the A fractionation. Using the diamond precipitating 
from CH4  example, the very first diamond to precipitate will have a ô*^C value 4%o
^ For reactions in which the light isotope is concentrated in the product, e.g. diamond precipitating from 
CO2. the fraciicHiaaon factor a  will be less than 1. A -4%o fractionation has a  -  0.996. Note also that 
B = I-OB-A For example: a 4%o C fractionation between diamond and methane with methane 
concentrating the light * isotope has a  diamond - methane = I 004 and a  methane * diamond = 0.996
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Appendix 3: Theory of modelling
Fractionation of the stable isotope ratios of geological samples may arise from kinetic or 
equilibrium isotope effects (Hoefs, 1987). Kinetic effects occur in fast, incomplete or 
unidirectional processes like evaporation, diffusion or dissociation and arise from a 
sensitivity of the rate o f chemical reaction to the atomic mass and bond strengths of the 
reacting species. Equilibrium fractionation effects are a result o f the disproportional 
exchange of different isotopes due to differences in the binding energies. The magnitude 
of the fractionation is given by the fractionation factor a ,  and this is defined as the 
isotope ratio in one chemical compound A, divided by the corresponding ratio in another 
chemical compound B such that
A more convenient way of expressing a  is through the function lOOOlna which is the per 
mille fractionation between two species A and B and is very closely approximated by the 
A value where
Aa-b ( ^ )  -  &A(%o) - 0b( ^ )  ^  lOOOlnaA - b (A3.2)
Fractionation factors are related to the equilibrium constant (K) of the reaction causing the 
isotopic fractionation and are very dependent on temperature (Hoefs, 1987) and may be 
subject to a very small pressure effect (Polyikov and Kharlashina, 1989). A s 
temperature decreases, the fractionation factor increases by
l n a = ^ + K *  (A33)
Fractionation factors are determined by calculation {e.g. Bottinga 1969 for graphite, 
diamond and CO2 ); by experiment {e.g. Mattey 1991 for C - CO2  in basaltic melts) or 
by the observation of naturally occurring samples. There are, at present no fractionation 
factors available for nitrogen in diamond, the closest approximations being published by 
Richet^r a/., (1977), for fractionations between the gaseous molecules N2  and NH4 . 
Fractionation factors for carbon are however more readily available {e.g. Friedman and 
O ’Neil. 1977).
Many previous attempts to model equilibrium isotopic fractionation have concentrated on 
Rayleigh processes {e.g. Swart etal., 1983; Javoy et a i, 1986; Otter, 1989; Galimov, 
1991), which are, for the most part, analogous to fractional crystallization or m elting 
events. Fractional crystallization is valid as a model for fractionating the stable isotope 
ratios of diamonds, as other mantle derived material sampled by kimberlite magmas, 
particularly the megacryst suite of minerals, show clear fractional crystallization trends in 
trace element composition (e.g. Robey, 1981; Moore, 1986). Considering fractional
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heavier than that of the starting material and the last CH4  to precipitate will have a 6 *^C 
value 4%o lighter than that of the starting material.
In an open system where the stable isotopic composition of the source material is held 
constant, for example in the case of a very large reservoir, the precipitate will have a 
constant stable isotope ratio. This stable isotope ratio will however be displaced from 
that of the source region by an amount equal to the A fractionation. In the. case of 
diamonds precipitating from CH4 , the diamond values will be 4%o more positive 
than the value of the source CH4 . The offset in stable isotope ratios between 
product and source material during such crystallization depends solely on the magnitude 
and sign of the %o fractionation (A value). Based on extrapolated fractionation factors 
(Otter, 1989), diamonds crystallizing from CH4  and graphite sources would be slightly 
enriched relative to the source material if crystallization occurred at 1 1 0 0 ® and 
1300®C. In contrast, diamonds precipitating from CO2 or carbonate sources would be 
slightly depleted relative to the source.
A3.2 FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLIZATION
Fractional ciystallization is a process which can effectively fractionate stable isotope 
ratios. This model differs from equilibrium crystallization in that crystallized material is 
isolated from the source material which becomes progressively enriched or depleted in the 
heavy isotope depending on the magnitude and sign of the fractionation factor. This may 
arise when diamond is precipitated from a fluid phase {e.g. silicate melt or metasomatic 
fluid), or by nitrogen fixed within a crystalline diamond, being unavailable for further 
reaction. This simple Rayleigh fractionation process (Rayleigh, 1896) is governed by 
the equation given by Hoefs (1987) for condensation:
(A3.4)
Kvq
Here a  = the fractionation factor, F = the fraction of carbon remaining in the residue^, 
Rvq = the isotope ratio in the source material and Ry = the isotope ratio in the residue. 
This equation can be written to show the fractionation of Ô values (Taylor and Epstein 
1963), where for carbon:
f  F may be thought of as an ind icate of the amount of crystallization. For no crystallization i.e at 
time t = 0, all carbon, or nitrogen, remains in the source material and thus F = 1. At 100% 
crystalii^ tiun , F = 0. It should be noted that this terminology differs from that in many igneous 
petrology texts which use F as an indication of the degree of completion of a fractionation process i.e. at 
time t = 0, F = 0.
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A
Ô ^ ^ C res ic luc+ 1 9 0 0  plOOO /A O
— ---------------------- = r  (A3.5)
ô ^ ^ Q n iü a l +  1 0 0 0
In this case, Â % lOOOlna (from equation A3.2). This equation is equally valid for 
modelling nitrogen isotope fractionations, where 5*^N values are submitted in place o f 
ôl^C values.
The effect of fractional crystallization is best illustrated graphically. On Figure A3.1, the 
change in Ô value of source material and the precipitated phase (diamond) with increasing 
crystallization (decreasing F) is shown. This illustrates that, very large fractionations of 
isotope ratio are possible for large degrees of fractional crystallization. Given sufficient 
crystallization, any 6 value between -1000%o (pure light isotope, occurs for fractionation 
factors a  > 1 ) and +infinity %o (for fractionation factors a  < 1) may be achieved. At low 
degrees of crystallization however, changes in isotope ratio are slow. More than about 
63% crystallization (F -  037) is necessary in order to fractionate isotope ratios by an 
amount equal to A%o. Fractional crystallization differs from equilibrium crystallization in 
the maximum change in Ô value that can occur. This occurs at F = 0, and for equilibrium 
crystallization, is limited by the fractionation factor. In the case of carbon or nitrogen 
stable isotope ratios, the maximum change in Ô value will be limited to a few per mille. 
For fractional crystallization, as detailed above, any Ô value between -1000%o and 
+infinity %o may be achieved, regardless of the fractionation factor.
Very high degrees of crystallization are unlikely to be accompanied by efficient separation 
of the source fluid and the crystalline residue in the case of silicate magmas and common 
mantle minerals (Cox era/., 1979) and if this is also the case for diamonds in the mantle, 
then the efficacy of fractional crystallization as as a means of stable isotope fractionation 
in diamonds may be limited.
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Average ô value of separated and accumulated condensate
Start +
Start
P
I
(O
8
Source (melt or 
metasomatic fluid) Condensate
(diamond)
T
1 ij.q u.s
No cr)stallization
Ü.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0
P  Crystallization complete
Figure A3.1: The effect of fractional crystallization on b values. The 
effect for a positive fractionation factor is shown and condensed phases are 
enriched in the heavy isotope relali\ c to the source material by A%o. The 
residue becomes progressively depleted in the heavy isotope with a 
consequent decrease in 6 value. The maximum amount of fractionation 
possible would result when the source material has been totally depleted in 
the heavy isotope and this occurs at 5 = -1000%o when F = 0. For a 
negative fractionation factor (i.e. the condensed phases concentrating the 
lighter isotope), the curves have the same general form, but have positive 
slope and the maximum fractionation tends to + infinity.
A3.3 FRACTIONAL MELTING
Melt production is a mechanism by which stable isotope ratios could be effectively 
fractionated. It is equivalent to Rayleigh distillation and the equation governing the 
composition of the produced melt is (Hoefs, 1987):
a
(A3.6)
As with equation A3.4, F = the fraction of residual material, a  = the fractionation factor 
and R\ Q is the isotope ratio of the original material. This equation can be manipulated to
give the isotopic fractionations for carbon:
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Ô^^Cresidue —
/  -A \
(6"Cjniw + 1000) X ( ï ^  + l) X - 1000 (A3.7)
As with equation A3.5, A is the %o fractionation and is % lOOOlna and F = the fraction 
of carbon remaining in the residue. Note the change of sign for A when compared to the 
fractional crystallization equation (A3.5). A melting curve is shown in Figure A3.2.
Source (mantle rock)
Distillate 
(melt phase)
A\ eràge ft value of separated and accumulated melts
Start-—
Start + A9F,
1  Ü . 9  0 . 8  0 . 7  0 . 6  0 . 5  0 . 4  0 3  0 . 2  0 . 1  0
No melting F Flilly melted
F igure  A3.2: The effect of fractional (Rayleigh) melting on Ô values.
The same fractionation factor has been used as in Figure A3.1, and the melt 
product is enriched in the lighter isotope relative to the source material.
This family curves represents the limiting case for melting processes.
It is evident from Figure A3.2 that, as with fractional crystallization, large degrees of 
melting are required in order to significantly fractionate stable isotope ratios. In the case 
of diamonds, melting is analogous to the conversion of crystalline diamond to a 
supercritical “vapour” phase, and it is possible that all the diamond in any particular 
region may be so affected^ fulfilling the conditions necessary for large degrees of isotope 
fractionation.
A3.4 BATCH MELTING
Batch melting is a more geologically reasonable model for the formation of fluid phases 
within the mantle» and very small volume melts (of the order of fractions of McKenzie 
and Bickle, 1988; McKenzie 1989) may be efficiently segregated from the source 
regions. While such small volume partial melts can cause extreme changes in the 
concentrations of incompatible trace elements, the changes that they can cause in stable
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isotope ratios are less than those that can be caused in the limiting case of Rayleigh 
melting (described in the previous section). The maximum change in 6  values occurs at 
infinitely small degrees of partial melt and is equal to the A value (in %o). This limiting 
fractionation is due to the maintenance of equilibrium between produced melt and the 
solid residue until melt extraction. On 100% melting, the melt will have the same stable 
isotope ratio as the original source material. Batch melting is therefore not a particularly 
effective mechanism for generating large changes in stable isotope ratios.
A3.5 KINETIC EFFECTS
Kinetic effects are mathematically complex and are difficult to model. The may be 
relatively large (in excess of the per mille level) for major elements like C in diamond and 
for trace components may be even more significant (Jambon, 1980). Kinetic effects arise 
from the differing mass-dependent characteristics of different isotopes, particularly 
partition coefficients and diffusivities, which are, at present, poorly constrained. In the 
case of diamond, variation of the stable isotopic composition of carbon within individual 
samples of the order of several per mille have been reported {e.g. Javoy et a i, 1984; 
Otter, 1989; Wilding and Harte, 1991; Harte and Otter, 1992) and these are larger than 
the isotopic fractionation effects expected to be produced by kinetic fractionations alone 
(Jambon, 1980). The nitrogen stable isotopic composition may be affected by kinetic 
fractionations, particularly during nitrogen aggregation, however there are no data 
available for the differing diffusivities of different nitrogen isotopes in diamond, and thus 
kinetic isotopic fractionations are not discussed further here.
A3.6 MIXING PROCESSES
As with fractionation processes, mixing may be mathematically modelled, and a general 
mixing equation is presented by Langmuir et a i,  (1978). The mixing equation is 
hyperbolic (Figure A 33) and has the form:
Ac + Bzy + Cy + D = 0  (A3.8 )
The coefficients of a mixing line between any two points may be calculated from the 
equations given by Langmuir eta i, (1978), and the symbols used are; x  and y = general 
variables along the abscissa and ordinate respectively; Xj» Vi = coordinates of data point /; 
ai = denominator of y/ (and 4  = 1 if y is not the ratio of two variables); 6 , = denominator 
of Xi (bi = 1 if X is not a ratio):
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A=a2b]y2-ajb2yi 
B = ajb2 - 02^1 
C = a2bixi.-aib2X2 
D = aib2X2yi - 02bixiyi
(A3.9) 
(A3.10) 
(A3.11) 
(A3.12)
A measure of the hyperbolic curvature of the mixing curve is given by the parameter r. 
For straight lines, r = 1, and as r increases or decreases, the curvature of the hyperbola 
increases. The value of r is a function of coefficient B and is calculated from:
r = ajb2la2^J (A3.13)
Mixing lines on single variable plots, for example vs. nitrogen abundance, are 
straight lines. For straight lines, the value of coefficient B is always 0.
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F igure  A3.3: General mixing hyperbola for mixtures of a  and pi The
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